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1 The Nature of the Plan
1.1 Introduction
The development process of regions, as in the Danube Delta Region, is characterized by continual
change, driven by a variety of forces – delta resources over exploitation, government policies, actions
of private companies, infrastructure standards, safety of a place to work, and many more. When the
change leads to unsatisfactory conditions for the people of the region, the need arises for carefully
planned interventions to produce the desired results. A key to successful regional and local planning
is to understand why current unedifying conditions are the way they are, what factors affect them,
and what interventions could positively influence these factors. Traditionally, “master planning” at
regional and local levels has addressed the land-use or physical aspects of development; for example,
the scale, nature and location of housing and main community facilities, or the zoning of recreation
areas. However, in keeping with more enlightened thinking on the role of regional plans, the Danube
Delta Regional Master Plan focuses on a much broader and more appropriate definition of
development: Planning to manage the process of regional and local change for accelerated
growth and improvements in the quality of life in a sustainable way. It covers not only the
physical manifestation of development but also all the other elements that have a bearing on the wellbeing and welfare of the people of the Danube Delta, including infrastructure development as well as
social, cultural, community revering the environmental aspects. All these matters are interwoven in
the complex concept of sustainable development. The Danube Delta Regional Development Master
Plan adheres to the principles of sustainable development, within the definition championed by the
United Nations and subscribed to worldwide by most national governments. Expressed in its most
basic form, this is support for: "…development which meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" (World Commission on
Environment and Development, 1987). A principal tenet of the concept of sustainable development
is ‘intergenerational equity’, meaning that the degree of access to the resources which the planet can
provide should be no less in the future than it is for the present population. Alongside this is the
notion of ‘intra-generational equity’, that is equity amongst the present population and the view that
the consumption of resources by some should not deny the needs of others.

1.2 The Existing Development Planning Framework
The basic changes after December 1989 and the joint action of more scientific, political and
environment protection organizations succeeded in ceasing some arrangement works in the
Danube Delta and in preparing the documentation for stating it as biosphere reserve.
The first document was the Decision of the Romanian Government No.983 from August 1990 that
stipulated the organization of the Ministry of Environment, and, in Article 5, the setting up of the
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, with its own administration and scientific board.
At the same time, by ratifying the “International Convention of the world natural and cultural
patrimony”, by the Parliament, the Danube Delta was included in the first position and transmitted
to UNESCO in September 1990. Afterwards, on 21 September, 1991 Romania signed the
“Convention regarding the humid zones of international importance – especially as habitat for
aquatic birds’, convention known under the name of RAMSAR, belonging also to UNESCO. If we
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add the most important convention, that is the International Network of the Reserves under the
protection of UNESCO International Committee – MAB, it comes out that the Danube Delta is
included in three international networks specialized in the environment protection.
In order to put into practice the above-mentioned conventions and the decisions taken by the
Romanian Government, the Administration of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve together with
the specialists of the Scientific Board, under the auspices of the profile board in the Romanian
Parliament, and being assisted by international experts and organizations (UNESCO; MAB; IUCN;
WWF; the World Bank), organized two conferences in the Danube Delta (1990 and 1991),
elaborated the law project regarding the setting up of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, project
discussed and approved by the two legislative chambers (Deputies’ Chamber and Senate) in July
1993 and promulgated by the Law No. 82/7 December, 1993. On 27 May, 1994 the Government
Decision No. 248 adopted some measures regarding the reserve law and the working statute, the
scientific board, the administration board, the guard and control body.
According to the provisions of the Law No. 82/1993 the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, as an
important national and international ecological zone, consists of the Danube Delta, the Saraturile
Murighiol – Plopu, the Razim – Sinoie lagoonal complex Area, the maritime Danube as far as Cotul
Pisicii, the sector Isaccea – Tulcea with the liable to inundation zone, the Black Sea coast from the
Chilia Branch to Capul Midia, the inland marine waters and the territorial sea as far as the isobath 20m included. The continental boundary of the reserve is represented by the contact between the
Dobrogean Plateau and the humid and swamp zones, 5,800 km2 in all.
Within these boundaries the DDBR surface includes zones with special complete protection
(strictly protected), buffing zones and transition or economic zones – some of them being
proposed for ecological reconstruction.
These 18 complete protection zones (strictly protected) have a surface of 506 km2 (8.7%). They have areas
varying between 50 ha in the Erenciuc zone and 21.410 ha in the Sacalin – Zatoane zone. These
zones, spread here and there in the DDBR boundaries, preserve and protect birds, forests with
original aspect, salted lands and some samples with special deltaic landscape.
The buffer zones with different protection regime have a surface of 2,233 km2 (38.5%) and surround
generally the complete protection zones in order to reduce the economic activity and the anthropic
pressure over them.
It is necessary to mention that, although no strictly protected zone has been delimited in the
territorial marine waters, however this space is intended to become a buffing zone, in order to
diminish the marine fishing activity that jeopardize some fish species.
The transition zone (economic) includes the biggest area in the DDBR, summing up 3,061km2,
representing 52.8% of the DDBR area. If we add the 38.5% representing the buffer zone where
some economic activities are allowed, it comes out that in only 8.7% of the DDBR area they are
forbidden.
In the transition zone there are some areals in the dammed precincts proposed for ecological
reconstruction, some being abandoned as inefficient, others with the purpose to avoid ecological
lack of balance.
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1.3 Integrated Development Planning
Life in the real world is not confined to neat little boxes. The socio-economic, cultural,
environmental and physical development of the Danube Delta Region comprises a complex set of
relationships between different factors. These inter-relations between various aspects of rural and
urban life need to be fully understood before the nature of any intervention can be determined. For
example, how anticipated change in one aspect such as increasing fishermen personal, might affect
changes in other aspects (such as the pressure to the fish resource and other goods, types of
paraphernalia, biodiversity, possibility for the next human generation to have enough fish for their
self). Planning to intervene independently in the operation of a given ‘sector’ is likely to be
ineffective or cause undesirable results to other sectors. For most interventions in a regional system,
therefore, a package of cross-sectorial, mutually supportive measures has to be defined and
pursued. At the heart of the ‘integrated’ or ‘holistic’ approach adopted for the Danube Delta
Regional Master Plan is a determination to understand and take account of the relationships
between different aspects of life and between different agencies and other stakeholders, to involve
them in the planning process and to create a shared view amongst diverse stakeholders while
planning for coordinated programs of change.
The concept and practice of planning as adopted in this Master Plan, with the participation of
stakeholders and the monitoring and evaluation procedures, introduces a high degree of
transparency and accountability that would also contribute to the goals of value re-orientation and
the battle against pollution.

1.4 The Perspectives of Integration
A holistic view and an integrated plan are therefore as relevant to geographic areas as to
administrative hierarchies and to ‘sectorial’ activities. There are several elements to an integrative
outlook, the main ones being:
Geographic Aspect. Economic and social activities are not confined to administrative boundaries.
One clear example of this is the Region’s travel patterns, which is in Delta for commercial,
employment, tourism and family purpose. Attainment of a better understanding of the special
attributes of geographic areas and the inter-relationships between areas has been a key facet in the
preparation of the Master Plan.
Institutional Aspect. Current conditions in the Region and future changes are affected by
decisions taken at Central, Regional and Local Government levels, in which other public and
private sector organizations, as well as the NGOs can sometimes be involved. These bodies do not
have identical agendas or expertise and they experience conflicts of interest, conflicts through
competition, and conflicts over authority. Sharing information and perceptions of problems and
considering together the implications of alternative solutions, which has featured in the stakeholder
consultations during plan preparation, is considered as an essential step towards agreed programs
and coordinated action.
Sectoral Aspect. Some different sectors or aspects of the Danube Delta were studied separately
due to different interests and different involved stakeholders. The final moulding of the Master
Plan has involved integration of these different aspects, stakeholders with regard to the dynamic
linkages between various sectors. The analysis of interrelationships between sectorial areas of study
and their implications for the content of regional scenarios is, therefore, another key facet of the
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integrated planning approach. This analysis can serve to highlight the range of options available to
address the range of different effects, positive and negative, that any particular action may trigger.

1.5 Sectorial Linkages
At the centre of the inter-relationships between different sectors and aspects of development in
both the Region and the States are the key human demographic aspects: depopulation of the Delta,
household structure, employment and income, maintain the existing biodiversity. The main factors
that influence human and economic development, or are affected by human and economic demand
and their core inter-relationships can be summarized as follows:
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Human health is affected by the quality of water and of sanitation, by health care provided by
the State. It also creates demand for health care provided by private sector for those who can
afford to pay;
Life expectancy of people as they move through life is affected by water, sanitation and health
care; but it is also affected by income and the ability to buy food and housing. Therefore
improving sanitation and access to clean water and reducing human morbidity, unless the
ability to produce or buy more food and housing is also increased;
Household structure is affected by culture, and also by economic circumstances: can the young
generation afford to live separately; or conversely do they have to live elsewhere to find a job.
These considerations create a demand for housing of particular types in particular areas;
The labour force is a product of life expectancy and of education and skill training. It offers a
potential for income
Income levels depend on employment, which depends on business enterprise (in
manufacturing, agricultural and service industries)
Business enterprise is very strongly affected by regional and local physical infrastructure
(electricity, communications, water, drainage, etc.); by telecommunication and transportation
which are essential for production and distribution as well as for access of employees to the
work place, and for access of customers to products; enterprise is also affected by financial
infrastructure (banking, loans, taxation etc); and human infrastructure (skills, economic
demand, migration, ability to travel, etc) and by settlement size (availability of local labour
force, supporting services, markets, etc) and by the state of ‘the economy’ in general;
The state of the economy is subject to both national and global influences over which the
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Administration have little control, as well as on good
management of all the above at the regional level
Aggregate income, following increased productivity and enterprise, then generates demand for
particular housing standards and demand for a variety of goods, services and leisure, which in
turn support manufacturing, agriculture and service industries
Housing demand is affected by household structure, by culture and by income, but the choice
of houses is affected by the supply and also by environmental quality (access roads, sewerage,
refuse disposal, proximity to services etc)
Housing supply is affected by current regulations and practices governing property purchase
and the means of financing, and by regional and local planning. The section above is illustrative
of the linkages in just one particular subject area, namely human and economic development.
Clearly, there is also a vast array of other inter-relationships in a wide range of community and
commercial services (education, retail, tourism and leisure etc). This Master Plan takes full
cognizance of these dynamic inter-sectorial linkages in proposing interventions.
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1.6 Stakeholder participation and Involvement
‘Active’ and ‘Passive/reactive’ Stakeholders
The vast majority of the inter-relationships described above come about through actions of people
– ‘active stakeholders’ such as politicians, administrators, service providers, investors and
consumers, and ‘passive/reactive stakeholders’ who experience the outcomes of the others’
decisions or actions and benefit or suffer as a result. Understanding the motivations and constraints
of people as stakeholders is therefore an essential part of good planning and of the approach, which
the DDBRA has adopted in concert with other stakeholders and participatory processes
throughout the plan preparation process.
Process
From the outset the planning process supported by the DDBRA has embraced the involvement of
as wide a range of stakeholders as possible. Stakeholder involvement even predates the start of the
preparation of the Master Plan. There was a Discussion Forum with Local Councils, DDNI,
DDBRA and County Council representatives, which was followed by a series of working meetings
with development agencies and practitioners and with NGOs and community leaders, helped
confirm the need for a Master Plan for the Danube Delta and the sectors and issues that the Plan
should address. More information about this stakeholder process is provided in Chapter XXX.
Subsequently, thematic seminars were held with Government representatives. During the public
participation process the activities covered five core areas:
Executive level briefings. The aim was to ensure that the trends and hopes for development in
Danube Delta were fully recognised in the approach adopted for the Master Plan;
Needs Assessment. This aimed to identify the needs of the people of the Delta.
Participatory Rural Appraisal. The exercise was designed to alert the communities to the purpose of
the Master Plan and to identify their needs and priorities. It was also intended to assess the
capacities of the rural communities to help prepare community development plans.
Capacity Building. To help develop stakeholders’ abilities to contribute to the evolution and
implementation of the Master Plan in the longer term.
Stakeholders’ Involvement. Where the aim was to highlight stakeholders’ preferred development
scenario and strategic path for addressing the needs identified in each Senatorial District.
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1.7 The Master Plan – A Framework for Regional and
State Development

To achieve the desired wealth creation and reduction of pollution, the Master Plan has to tackle
many spheres of activity. These involve active stakeholders in the private sector (e.g. large
corporations, would-be entrepreneurs, ship operators, house builders etc.) as well as in the public
sector (e.g. providers of health and education services, cleaners). All these have clearly visible
products. Part of the Master Plan strategy is to pursue good governance at all levels, starting with
the Master Plan itself and its implementation strategy Good planning and management of change
depends not only on a plan of what to do but also on knowing how to do it. In summary the
development of this Master Plan has followed a process of close consultation and sharing
information, perceptions, ideas and evaluations with the relevant “active stakeholders” (whose
decisions and actions determine future change) and with “passive stakeholders” (who are likely to
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experience the beneficial and adverse outcomes of any change that takes place), and it fosters
transparency and accountability all round. It is expected that similar efforts at Government and
Local levels will generate regional, local plans that are fully harmonious, very transparent, and
position the region for sustained improvements in the quality of both urban and rural dwellers. It is
noteworthy that midway through the development of the Regional Master Plan the Government
introduced the National Economic Empowerment and Development Strategy (NEEDS).
Recognizing the efficacy of this plan, DDNI has taken the initiative to harmonize the Regional
Development Master Plan with the national strategy (NEEDS). The Master Plan envisages that it
will also move ahead in concert with EU and other partners to pursue the preparation of Local
Government Economic Empowerment and Development Strategies (LEEDS). The Regional
Master Plan has a 15 years time frame: 2005 to 2020, this needs to be established (Fig 3.2)

1.8 The Preparation of the Master Plan
This Regional Master Plan is a framework and a strategy for future development, based on the
evaluation of different scenarios and the choice of a preferred scenario. It describes the general
shape and structure of things to come, and sets out in greater depth the process by which the
DDBR and all the Region’s stakeholders should progress towards that future. To return to a point
made earlier, this is clearly a far cry from traditional land use

Terminologies
Scenario – description of the future of the Danube Delta Region as it may be unfolding from the

existing scene into the future - due to current trends and in response to planned interventions. The
scenario may also be affected by external factors (e.g. changes in the rate of fish supply, rising sea
levels). The purpose of a scenario is to help understand the process of change, rather than depict
the ‘end state’ picture.
Stakeholders – all those who are involved and have an interest in the changing Regional scene.
They include Active Stakeholders - people and agencies whose decisions or actions bring about the
changes (e.g. policy makers, investors, community leaders, providers of services) and Passive
Stakeholders – those who will experience the outcomes of change without having an active part in
bringing it about) in the scene.
Intervention – any initiative taken to introduce change in the Danube Delta, whether through
policies, programs or projects, and whether acted upon by DDBRA or by other stakeholders.
Action-Resources– financial or human resources required to implement the proposed
intervention and that can be distributed between different categories of intervention. These are
distinct from “natural resources” like land or minerals.
Categories of intervention – the allocation of action-resources to interventions requires choices
between different types of intervention. These are differentiated by grouping them into broad
categories or ‘themes’, then into sub-categories by ‘sectors’, and finally into specific policies,
programs, and projects.
Enabling Conditions – existing situations or different interventions that are essential for
successful implementation of the main intervention target. For example, providing access from the
villages and training health workers are essential to enable the effective operation of newly built or
reconditioned health centres.
Consistency of interventions – planning a targeted intervention (e.g. better health) in
coordination with “up-stream” enabling conditions. Equally important are coordinated
interventions to cater for impacts of the main intervention “down stream” (e.g. providing work
condition and social protection policies for the population that is located in Danube Delta).
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Dynamic planning – an approach to planning that is based on understanding ongoing processes
of change and the motives and capabilities of the ‘active’ and ‘passive’ stakeholders involved in that
process. This leads to a holistic view of the world and to an integrated plan, in which there is
consistency between the different interventions.
Strategy – a concise but well considered view of how to use the available resources, where and in
what order, so as to overcome the obstacles to success.
Master Plan – an overall plan that shows the relationships between diverse interventions. It
provides a general framework and guidance to active stakeholders on planning their respective
interventions. The implementation of the proposed interventions must be monitored alongside
other changes in the Region, and the Master Plan must be reviewed periodically and its time
horizon extended planning which focuses on the physical picture of an end-state This Master Plan
is an integrative development plan. It focuses on real life processes of change which inherently
involve physical, economic, social, legal and institutional aspects, an understanding of what
resources and delivery mechanisms would be required to make the change and which people would
be involved and/or affected. (See Figure 3.3).

1.9 Time Horizon
The time horizon of the Regional Master Plan looks ahead for two phases: for short term and for
long term to involve infrastructure projects and legislative changes that have a long lead-time. This
matter is therefore addressed in two ways:
(I) Phasing: the Regional Plan is divided into two periods. The first phase includes short time
actions and it is detailed in the form of an ‘action plan’ with specific targets, resources and delivery
mechanisms. It covers implementation of changes that require immediate results (such as
improvements to legislations for resources overexploitation decreasing, the integrated waste
management facilities) as well as initiating projects that inherently require a long lead-time (such as
roads). For a period, the Master Plan will be progressively more flexible, leaving decisions to be
made nearer the time of implementation. However, given the progressive and cumulative nature of
socioeconomic development, the long term of the Plan will have actions that can accomplished in
many years.
(II) Monitoring: The Master Plan is accompanied by a monitoring, review and evaluation
mechanism, which will assesses not only the performance and outputs of implementation, but also
its outcomes (for example, has the planned increase in the output of agricultural production
improved the welfare of the many or the profits of the few? Has it had unintended consequences?).
Equally important, the original assumptions will be monitored and assessed periodically (for
example, have the anticipated financial resources materialized? Is the sea level changing as
predicted?). The details of how the Master Plan’s policies and proposals are to be taken forward
over the next fifteen years are given in the specific chapter.
This must fit with chapter 5 and ch 6 conclusions and recommendations
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2 Institutional Context
2.1 Region Institutional framework
In the Master Plan elaboration process the starting point was the institutional framework
establishing for the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (DDBR) perimeter, which was accomplished
by identification of institutions those are involved in Danube Delta management. Due to the high
complexity of the situations they are arranged in two classes:
• Entities with regional level interests,
• Entities with local level interests such as: receiving fish points, private commercial societies,
local councils etc.
These are some governmental institutions that are involved in the territory:
• DANUBE DELTA BIOSPHERE RESERVE AUTHORITY (DDBRA), by:
1. International Projects Bureau;
2. Ecological Inspection and Protection Service;
3. Regulations and Authorizations Department.
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENT GUARD:
1. DDBRA Commissariat.
ADMINISTRATION AND NATIONAL AFFAIRES MINISTRY:
1. County Frontier Police Inspectorate – Tulcea
AGRICULTURE, FORESTS AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT MINISTRY:
1. Agriculture and Rural Development Department (ARDD)– Tulcea
TULCEA COUNTY COUNCIL:
1. Rural Development Department (RDD) – Tulcea Implementation Unity;
2. Urbanism, Prognosis and Territory Fitting out;
3. Rural Development and European Integration Department.
TULCEA MAYORITY:
1. European Integration Compartiment
LOCAL COUNCILS
COUNTY ASSOCIATION FOR SPORTIVE HUNTING AND FISHING (CASHF):
1. CASHF – Tulcea Branch
NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION “ROMANIAN WATERS”, DOBROGEA-LITORAL
WATERS DEPARTMENT:
Waters Management System – Tulcea
NATIONAL DEPARTMENT FOR TOURISM
FORESTS NATIONAL DEPARTMENT – ROMSILVA:
Forest Administration – Tulcea
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• ROMANIAN SHIPPING AUTHORITY:
1. Territorial Shipping Authority – Tulcea
TULCEA HEALTH DEPARMENT

2.2 Stakeholders collaborations and attributions
2.2.1 Agriculture, forests and rural development ministry
Agriculture and Rural Development Department – Tulcea
• The whole agriculture activity of the Tulcea County is monitored and coordinated by the
Agriculture and Rural Development Department Tulcea, specialized department of local
administration from the State, which applies the governmental State policy. Agriculture
Department was founded in the same time with the Tulcea County foundation, as a specialized
department of County Council at that time. The agriculture land from the Danube Delta (DD),
depended by the landowner, was in the administration of ACPs (Agriculture Production
Cooperative) from Chilia Veche, Ceatalchioi, Beştepe and of the State Agruculture Department
of Chilia Veche. In the time of complex Danube Delta fitting out, there was created the
Danube Delta Headquarters directly subordinated to the State Agriculture Department, which
was administrating all companies with economic profile in the Delta. After 1989 all these
companies were transformed in private companies (Low no.31), subordinated to Tulcea County
Council. Agriculture Department monitored the agriculture activities in Danube Delta, in the
same conditions as for the entire county, depended by the lows for each phase. Regarding DD,
the Agriculture Department was involved (by request) in data providing for research the area
with scientifically, economic and tourist interest. The ARDD-Tulcea was involved in the
environment protection project, proposed by Tulcea County Prefecture “Local Activity Plan
for Environment 2005”. Environment activity planning is requested for a good and sustainable
use of resources in every agriculture sector for production revering the EU Directives.
• The changes from the agriculture make that people involved in agriculture to find new forms of
management to improve superior organization of agriculture works, through economic
resources increasing of the agriculture in the same time with other technological factors that are
needed – the main request is to promote and develop sustainable agriculture.
• In ARDD frame there are two unities: Fito-sanitary Unity Tulcea and Amelioring and
Production in Zootehny Unity Tulcea, both without juridical personality.
• ARDD subordinates also a County Office for Pedological and Agrochemistrical Studies, full
financed by its self-income.
TULCEA COUNTY COUNCIL
RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (RDP) – Implementation Unity Tulcea
•
In the frame of the RDP – Pilot project, implemented in 5 counties (Tulcea, Calarasi,
Botosani, Dolj, and Salaj) by Romanian Government through a loan from the World Bank.
Implementation Unity from Tulcea has the following attributions: payments agencies, monitoring
and evaluation, support for projects implementation, consulting;
•
Legislative frame for RDP foundation is as follow: the Low no.592/2002 and Loan
Acceptance no.4654/2002 between Romanian Government and BIRD.
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NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
WATERS DEPARTMENT

“ROMANIAN

WATERS”,

DOBROGEA-LITORAL

Waters Management System – Tulcea
•
Waters Management System Tulcea, represents the territorial authority for waters
management for Tulcea County. This is under the subordination of Dobrogea-Litoral Waters
Department from the National Administration “Romanian Waters” and it was founded in 1990 by
reorganization of Tulcea Waters Management Office from the National Waters Council.
•
Its role and attributions:
- Ensures the quantitative and qualitative management of underground and surface water
resources;
- Defences localities against flooding, with works to prevent flooding those are in its self
administration;
- Applies the economical mechanisms and principles regarding surface and groundwaters
management;
- Hydrological waters monitoring;
- Waters physical-chemical and biological quality monitoring;
- Communitarian aqueous implementation for waters management domain.
•
The Normative document is: Government Urgency Ordinance no.73/13.06.2005, to modify
Government Decision no.107/2002 regarding National Administration “Romanian Waters”
founding and Waters Low no.107/1996.
ADMINISTRATION AND NATIONAL AFFAIRES MINISTRY
County Frontier Police Inspectorate (C.F.P.I.) – Tulcea
•
County Frontier Police Inspectorate Tulcea is a regional structure, with its competence for
about 30 km radius from Romanian border to the inside of the country in the Tulcea County
jurisdiction, having the following mission:
Surveying the fluvial frontier and to control the pass over the border from and to
Ukraine for 183.821 km length,
Maritime frontier surveying and controlling the pass over it, coastal zones, and of the
economic maritime zone for 129.974 km to Blak Sea and 12 miles to the centre of this
sea.
•
The competence area of C.F.P.I.-Tulcea is situated between Galati County border (on the
stretch of Danube River) – Chilia Branch – the mouth of Musura Arm – Black Sea Shore till
the extreme point Gura Portitei. It includes the entire Delta, Razim Lake from the RazimSinoe Lagunar Complex and the North part of North Dobrogea Plate. Taking into account
the geographical position, the C.F.P.I.-Tulcea has a special role for the area, in plus it will
ensure the future EU borders. From this point of view, C.F.P.I. is the institution that
manages the frontier between Romania and Ukraine, ensures the survey and control of
national border, to prevent and combat the illegal migration and criminal facts from the area
of C.F.P.I. competence, ensure the frontier low revering, ensures the Romanian State
interests on the Romanian Danube River and for Sulina Channel, situated in the outside of
frontier area.
•
The activity of this Inspectorate is a public service and it is in the benefit of the people, of
the community and also for the State institution benefit revering the low.
•
The role of the frontier police on the Danube Delta territory is established by the
following laws:
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Governmental Urgency Ordonance (G.U.O.) no.104/2001 regarding Romanian Frontier
Police organization and its functioning way, approved by Law no.81/2002,
G.U.O. no.105/2001 regarding Romanian State border, approved by Low no.243/2002.
The main attributions of C.F.P.I. Tulcea on the Danube Delta territory are as follows:
o Surveys and controls the Romanian border crossing, prevents and combats the
illegal migration and the cross-border criminal events and also everything that does
not revere the juridical regime of the border,
o Defends the people’s life, corporal integrity and liberty, public and private
propriety, and other rights and legal interests of the citizens and community,
o Participates together with the Authority for environment protection and also with
the neighbour institution of the border, by cases, to take some measurements to
prevent some ecological risks and to reduce the damages, also to eliminate the
effects of some accidents which affect environment factors,
o Participates to the survey, control and ensures the protection and preservation of
natural cinegetic and fish found by preventing and combating the illegal hunting
and fishing and also the illegal exploitation of other biological and non-biological
resources from the waters under its competence
o Executes the survey and participates to the control of revering the laws regarding
security and order of the shipping in the area of competence waters and also in
harbours, together with Harbour Authority,
o In the legal points of crossing the border, in frontier waters, on the inside Danube,
Sulina Chanal and Tulcea Branch, inside maritime waters, territorial sea waters, in
linking and economical areas, the Frontier Police sectors for research make penal
researches for each offence which is not necessary under other jurisdiction.

The C.F.P.I. attributions can be distinguished by the interventions to isolated area, in humanitarian
activities, for the local people benefit, in extreme hydro-meteorological situation: the ill people
transport, medicines transport, shipwrecked rescue etc.
In all the C.F.P.I. actions, it collaborates with others State Institutions which have attributions
regarding order assurance and collaborates in this sense with citizens as much as low permits.
TULCEA HEALTH DEPARMENT
coordinates the implementation and participates to the national health programs evaluation
with the scope of objectives accomplishing and indicators realization by specific activities for
local level;
elaborates and implements local health programs taking into account the public health
priorities identified at a local level;
organizes activities for state health inspections through qualified and authorized staff;
coordinates the control activity of medical services offered in al health unities from the
assigned territory;
coordinates the evaluation activity of the people health state;
informs periodically the local public administration authority about the people health state
from the assigned territory and about interventions priorities in public health domain for
local level;
collaborates with central and local public administration authorities, with other public
institutions, with NGOs which have the same profile and with other juridical persons which
have as an objective public health services supplying;
organizates the undertaking, from all the health services suppliers, of statistical data, the data
processing and the its reporting, revering the low.
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Danube Delta existing medical orderly unities:
— Health Centre Sulina with 30 beds (with 2 hired doctors);
— Individual Surgeries for elementary medicine (family medicine) from Danube
Delta: C.A.Rosetti, Ceatalchioi, Chilia Veche, Crişan, Maliuc, Murighiol, Pardina,
Sfântu Gheorghe, Sulina (with all health point assigned);
— Individual Surgeries for ambulatory medicine (specialized medicine) from the
Danube Delta localities: stomatology, surgery, pediatric, internal illnesses.

Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority
DDBRA has the following attributions:

Environment factors monitoring, which have influence to the stability of deltaic ecosystems;

Natural heritage administration and preserve: natural habitats, wild flora and fauna
preserving and protected area inclusion into the Natura 2000 network; sustainable
capitalization of renewable natural resources; research program elaboration; actions in land
survey domain;

Economical activities settlement and authorization, activities that evolve on the DDBR
territory: ensuring conditions for sustainable natural renewable resources capitalization from
the DDBR; economical activities authorization for the DDBR territory;

Forwarding the Program of ecological conditions improvement for the aquatic complexes
from the DDBR and rehabilitation of ecological function in DDBR

Ecological guard and supervision (revering the law regarding environment protection and
protected area management from the DDBR;

Revering the law regarding the natural renewable resources capitalization (fishes, reed etc.,
wild flora and fauna species inventory actualization form the DDBR, protection and
preserving the number of some species with ecological importance;

Public awareness, information and ecological education level increasing: DDBR promoting,
natural and socio-cultural values promoting through awareness and information activities;
the awareness and involved level increasing for pupils and youth in the public awareness and
DDBR natural, cultural and esthetic values promoting actions, ensuring the public access to
the environment information.

To develop international collaboration relationships (international cooperation developing at
regional, European and international level);

To increase the international support for DDBRA objective management implementation;
The first document that stipulate the DDBRA founding was Romanian G.D. no.983 from August
1990, which stipulate that DDBRA must have an administration and a scientifically council, also by
law no.82/7th of December 1993 and also by G.D. no 248/27th of May 1994 are stipulated the
functioning state, scientifically council, administration council, control and guard department.
In the frame of DDBRA, functions the ECOLOGICAL GUARD AND CONTROL SERVICE,
this has the following attributions:
—
Ensures the supervision of district or canton territory from which take part the
special protected areas;
—
Participate to control, guard and inspection actions, organized by the chief of the
service or manager of Ecological Management Department;
—
Takes out people without authorization from the protected areas, legitimates,
controls and takes measurements which are needed against the people that
deteriorate the ecosystems and poach;
—
Makes the plants and animals species inventory;
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Participates to the animals marking and other actions for watching the dynamic of
some species;
Completes daily the activities diary and makes daily reports;
Makes informative notes, minutes (for custody, finding, sanction, contravention),
periodical activity reports etc., for which it has a juridical-administrative
responsibility.

The ecological agents from the territory must: know very well the geography and history of DDBR,
to know the areas of DDBR and the ecosystems, to know very well the legislation regarding
environment protection, which is applicable for the DDBR territory, to know the international
conventions regarding wild life preserving, to which Romania is part. A few of this have the
attribution to transmit the observation regarding wild birds; these statistical data will be transmitted
to BIRD LIFE INTERNATIONAL, through Romanian Ornithological Society (ROS).
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENT GUARD
DDBR Commissariat has the following attribute:
—
elaborates the yearly Plan for inspection and control, through objectives, tasks and concrete
ways of actions establishing (this plan includes data regarding fishing activity for this area,
reed harvest, tourist activities, shipping on the inner fluvial ways etc.);
—
elaborates monthly activities program and reports;
for environment domain:
—
applies sanctions to the physical and juridical persons for laws violated; from environment
domain;
—
organizes, coordinates, leads and controls the inspection and control activities to be unitary
developed, at national level;
—
elaborates, promotes and re-actualizes together with public central authorities for
environment protection, settlements, guides and technical norms regarding inspection and
control activity;
—
realizes planned, thematic controls (cleaning actions, dangerous substances transport etc.)
and also random controls with the scope of verifying the revering of environment
protection laws (with its factors: water, soil, air);
—
controls the activities with influence to the environment and applies contravention sanctions
stipulated in the laws regarding environment protection domain;
for natural habitat, biodiversity and protected areas control:
—
controls the way of environment law revering regarding natural protected areas, natural
habitats, wild flora and fauna preserving, aquaculture;
—
controls the way of revering the measures of conservations stipulated, with the scope of
maintaining and remake of some natural habitats on some terrestrial and aquatic surfaces;
—
exercises the control regarding the capturing, harvesting, buying and commercializing activity
on the internal and external market of plants and animals from wild flora and fauna;
—
exercises the control regarding the way of administration of dangerous substances for flora
and fauna implicit to the aquaculture sectors, and also the way of agriculture plants treating/
harvesting.
DANUBE DELTA NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
D.D.N.I.-Tulcea with its new name given by the GD 409 / 24.05.1999 (re-accredited in year 2001
as a National Institute). It has the main attribution to make fundamental and applicative researches
in ecological and environment protection domain, having as a main scope the DDBR management
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founding and in other wetlands with national and international interest for biodiversity
conservation and for sustainable development (art. 2 RGD no.409/1999).
NGO “VOX DELTAE”, with the headquarters in Crisan (it has been founded in 1997, Crisan –
Tulcea, with juridical personality from the 21st of April 1998 at Tulcea Tribunal, Authorization 2294
registering no.72/954).
Objectives:
o region sustainable development;
o young generation forming in sense to revere the nature;
o ecological and tourist information dissemination;
o environment reconstruction and defending from damages.
Activities:
— organization image construction, gathering new members and voluntaries,
— members education through World Learning courses,
— pilot project to promote agro-tourism,
— cleaning actions for Danube and Delta’s channels shores,
— Tulcea County Forum participation,
— national NGOs Forum participation,
— exchange experience project, between SME (Small and Medium Enterprises), financed
by PHARE program,
— young exchange project between Romania and France financed by Eurotim- PHARE
program,
— DDBRA collaborations through Communication Strategy elaboration,
— contribution to “Ecological education guide” elaboration,
— ecological education in schools,
— SSV in England and Slovenia financed by Eurotim- PHARE program,
— computer utilization education,
— “Information Center”, project financed by AOL Peace Pak,
— Danube Countries Festival participation – Ulm / Germany,
— “Internet – a chance for isolated communities”, project financed by World Bank,
— participant as the civil society representative to “Young political and civil leaders
school”, organized by For Pluralism Foundation,
—
institutional development courses of association, organized by GRASP and ARDC,
—
member in “Integrated Action Group” – Tulcea, for Work-Plans implementation in the
GRASP program,
—
“Action cohesion for sustainable development in Danube Delta” project financed by
GRASP,
—
participation to Strategy Elaboration for Tulcea County tourism promoting, with
GRASP assistance,
—
communitarian education and facilities in the frame of Rural Development Project
financed by Romanian Government and World Bank,
—
“For Citizen, for Community”, project financed by NDI.
FORESTS NATIONAL DEPARTMENT – ROMSILVA
Forest Administration – Tulcea
In conformity with GD no.1105 from the 25th of September 2003 regarding reorganizing the FND
– Romsilva, Forest Administration Tulcea has the following attributions in forest found
management:
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o to ensure the sustainable and unitary management, in concordance with the forest
arrangements and forest regime norms, of forest found, public state propriety to rise the
contribution of forests to environment conditions improvement and to ensure the national
economy with wood and other products and services specific to forests;
o FND – Romsilva applies the national strategy for forestry domain, taking acts to defend, to
preserve and to sustainable develop the forest found which is under its administration for
harvest and capitalize, through facts and commerce documents, the specific products from
a forest, in accordance with laws, in conditions of economical efficiency, exercising also
public service attributions with forest specific.
The FND activity is supervised by central authority which responds for forestry, that means
Agriculture, Forests and Rural Development Ministry (AFRDM), through some special territorial
structures founded to control the way of revering the forestry laws. For Tulcea County (implicit for
Danube Delta) this structure is Forestry and Hunt Territorial Regime Inspectorate (FHTRI) with
headquarters at Focsani.
In Tulcea Forestry Department structure, a subunit of FND-Romsilva without juridical personality,
there are 8 forestry detours, from which on the Danube Delta territory are active: Tulcea Forestry
Detour (which administrates forestry found from the north of Sulina Branch) and Rusca Forestry
Detour (which administrates the area between Sf. Gheorghe and Sulina branches). The Danube
Delta forestry found is about 21,231 ha big and is administrated by FND-Romsilva starting year
2002, GD 663/20th of June 2002; this is transmitted to SC Silvodelta SA.
ROMANIAN SHIPPING AUTHORITY (RSA)
Territorial Shipping Authority – Tulcea
Territorial Shipping Authority – Tulcea, in accordance with GD 1133/10.10.2003 and OMCT
no.517/13.10.2003, is an unit without juridical personality, under coordination of Romanian
Shipping Authority – public institution with extra-budget finance, with juridical personality and its
headquarters in Constanta City, is organized and functions as is stipulated in GO no.42/1997 and it
is a special department of Transport, Construction and Tourism Ministry through which this
exercises its state authority function in shipping security domain.
Main attributions:
• Inspection, control and navigation supervision;
• Executing the duties that are from state’s international accords and conventions to which
Romania is part regarding the activity domain of RSA;
• Pavilion and harbour statute control;
• Navigable waters protections against pollution from vessels;
• To sanction the contraventions, to study the navigation events and accidents;
• Romanian pavilion vessel matriculation and evidence;
• Navigator personnel evidencing, attesting and brevetting;
• Vessels certification, classification and technical supervision;
Territorial Shipping Authority Tulcea has in its organizing structure the following:
- Tulcea harbour Shipping Office,
- Sulina harbour Shipping Office,
- Mhmudia Shipping Office,
- Isaccea Shipping Office,
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Mila 23 work-point,
Uzlina work-point,
Sfantu Gheorghe work-point,

2.3 Existing programs and projects
There are a lot of projects and programs that are unwinding with Local Councils and different
economical specialized agents participation to the works regarding town technical infrastructure,
and programs financed by Investments European Bank (IEB) and Romanian Government or
external finances from PHARE and/or SAPARD.
In the last year there were started programs regarding water supplying, transport infrastructure,
modernization of the roads, hydrological buildings such as dams to defend against flooding, some
canals de-clogging which must facilitates tourist activity in different Danube Delta localities etc.
The European requirements and local needs leaded to decision that must be done some projects
and programs proposals considered as priorities for Danube Delta localities development.
Thus, at Tulcea County level, for Danube Delta localities, the existing programs and projects are as
follows:
¾ in the frame of Tulcea County Council:
- pumping station rehabilitation for water supply system of Sfantu Gheorghe locality,
- access road and moorings fitting out for the Sfantu Gheorghe locality,
- pumping station rehabilitation and public water supply system extending,
- main road fitting out for the Chilia Veche locality,
- road rehabilitation, road that link the C.A.Rosetti and Letea localities.
¾ National Administration “Romanian Waters”, Dobrogea-Litoral Waters Department,
Waters Management System – Tulcea:
- defend the Tudor Vladimirescu locality suburbia against flooding,
- water supply program for Danube Delta localities: Gorgova, Partizani, Tudor
Vladimirescu, Ceatalchioi – Patlageanca, Caraorman, Periprava;
¾ Tulcea Mayoralty, European Integration Compartment:
- Plopilor street fitting out from the Tudor Vladimirescu locality suburbia (the project
propose this street to be asphalted for 15000 m);
¾ Romsilva, Forestry Department Tulcea: FD-Tulcea, DDBRA and Local Council of
C.A.Rosetti locality have initiated a project to declare protected areas Letea Forest and
Caraorman Forest as ”Natura 2000” sites. Nowadays the project is evaluated and then it
will suffer some modification before it will be transmitted to European Community (EC)
to be approved.
¾ RSA, Territorial Shipping Authority (TSA) – Tulcea:
- PHARE project – supervision system for Danube traffic – VTMIS on Danube;
¾ Tulcea Health Department:
Existing projects / programs:
- Danube Delta surgeries equipping with medical equipments and furniture, financed by
WB (548,478,580.2 lei),
- Maliuc and Crisan surgeries equipping with motorized boats, financed by UNF for
People – UNFPA (199,866,184 lei),
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- C.A.Rosetti surgery equipping with 2 cars from the Special State Reserve of Health
Ministry. Nowadays PHD Tulcea and TCC tries to find a way to ensure the needed
fuel quota,
- Medicine human and assistants education regarding human mating and promoting the
contraceptive methods, project financed by UNFPA,
- Danube Delta people health state improving through vaccines against A hepatitis for
babies and children, 50,000 $, U.S.A. Embassy (2003-2004 and also in 2005),
- Danube Delta has 2 unique programs for Romania: hiring medical assistants paid by
national budget for all the communities (8 for primary assistance, 4 for communitarian
assistance), the second regards to the points with medicines drugs supply for
individual surgery.

2.4 Development planning (General Urbanism Plans
(GUP))
For each locality form the Danube Delta, after studying the GUPs, it had been distinguished some
bad-functioning, environment problems, development priorities, organizing measures, measures for
natural risks areas as follows:
SULINA City
Sulina is the Easter city from Romania. It and its neighboured have a huge touristic natural
potential, insufficient capitalized (maritime beach, near Rosu, Rosulet, Puiu, Lumina Lakes). Also it
can be distinguished the many-national Cemetery which constitute a touristic attraction point for
tourists, fact that had determinate Monuments Department to accept the inclusion of this cemetery
in CNMASI protected area.
The circulation from and to Sulina are made by navigable ways:
¾ Malfunctions:
- winter isolation,
- even if it is a town, it has not a warm water and thermal energy supplying system,
- the blocks before 1986 have no stove-pipe, so there can not be installed any stove and the
improvisations deteriorates the external aspect as much as the sustainability of the
constructions because of dankness,
- the winter supplies with aliments, general merchandises, gas and gas cylinders is bad,
- the lack of the transport means to the maritime beaches,
- pollution risk,
- the high level of each product cost because of naval transport,
- the advanced state of old buildings/front part degradation.
¾ Environment problems:
- there is no dry well for dead animals, because of groundwater presence at a high level (small
depth) and because of sandy terrain which permits the easy water circulation – dry well
isolation it will be a really problem,
- there is no garbage-loading ledge.
¾ Intervention priorities:
- for economical revitalizing is needed the road access – there is a road on the Danube shore
project from 1972.
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¾ Proposals/measurements for urbanity organizing:
- original architectural heritage salvation,
- Sulina – C.A.Rosetti road that has to link the most isolated localities from the Danube Delta
(Cardon, Sfistofca, C.A.Rosetti, Letea),
- beach fitting out to the modern standards,
- protecting the Sulina hystorical center,
- roads rehabilitation and modernization,
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- transfer baluster construction for municipal wastes,
- local people encouraging to be more involved in eco-tourism,
- consulting public services creation for small enterprises development regarding area potential
(navigation, fishing, tourism etc.).
¾ Measurements in natural risks areas:
- defence against flooding, left and right Danube areas, named by the local people Prospect
(west limit where the base plan encored low altitude value, flooding coming from the
Danube; the area between the dam from the Cardon channel and platform of SC REMAT,
where the flooding danger came from the Musura Gulf),
- roads modernization,
- water supply network, canalization network modernization and waste water treatment station
building,
- low level of soil resistance leads to a slow buildings sinking under their own weight, fact that
limits the functioning of water records and canalization or even buildings stabilization.
SFANTU GHEORGHE area (Sfantu Gheorghe village included)
Communication means are just 9.52 ha, the rest is composed by the water routes, the percentage of
surface occupied with water is about 82,46 %, value that explains the preponderance of waterways.
From the economical point of view the Sf. Gheorghe area has no resources – except fishes and
touristic resources – which can ensure a main development potential. The lack of resources
contributes to the high depopulation rate of the area (especially depopulation of the youth) to
which contribute the following malfunctions:
¾ Malfunctions:
- winter time locality isolation,
- unfitted out streets,
- the drinking water network does not include the entire village and it is not functioning
continuously, fact that determines the local people to use the water directly from the Danube
(they are under the risk to get seek),
- unsustainable materials are used to build houses,
- not using the maritime beach to the real value,
- intra-village area flooding by infiltrations,
- flooding risks because Danube (especial in the spring), also from the Black Sea (in autumn
and in the spring because the storms made by the north-east winds, which affects the
maritime shore by abrasion – in fact, for all littoral area it has been registered the erosion
phenomenon),
- there are some unproductive terrains because of the groundwater situated near the surface,
due to this level of groundwater (0,5 m) come into sight infiltrations to houses, especially to
those which have not been built on a platform,
- there are no public cleaning and waste transport services.
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¾ Environment problems:
- a part of wastes from localities are incinerated by local people in their own house holdings,
but an other part is deposited on inadequate platforms unfitted out, situated in outside area
of the locality, especially in the north and north-east, inside the dammed precincts. The
depositing process is done in a chaotic way, there are no sortations or waste treatments. The
depositing places are easily accessed by unsupervised animals, because they are not enclosed.
The danger is for heath, in the firs place, (organic substances decomposing, volatile
substances releasing with an ugly odour, these lead to pathogens germs developing which can
rich the groundwater or can be taken by the wind), also the chaotic depositing forms
disagreeable,
- dry well or dead animals incinerator are missing.
¾ Priorities for interventions:
- making the defence against the flooding of all buildings from inside and outside the locality,
- permanent maintenance of existing defence installation against flooding,
- drinking water supply network extension and water Plant modernization,
- creating the canalization network for waste water and also creating a waste water treatment
station,
- creating an ecological platform for locality wastes depositing and also an incinerator for dead
animals,
- to be better ways of communication: to create better links with Tulcea City, by increasing the
number of passengers classical or faster vessels courses, to be created a link like this with
Mahmudia locality, and to create the communal road to Sulina (after an impact study toward
the protected environment by the DDBRA),
- Sfantu Gheorghe harbour capacity, developing and modernization, creating a point for small
boats and agreement boats to accost.
¾ Proposals / measures for urban organizing:
- there will be forbidden to build buildings where the terrain elevation is under the flooding
indices, without creating a platform to rise the terrain elevation higher then flooding levels,
- to keep the traditional architecture for the new buildings,
- to modernize internal street,
- to encourage the traditional hand-working activities.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
One of main objectives of Territory Fitting out Plan is the responsible management of natural
resources through promoting a strategy which will reduce the impact to the environment, the
need to preserve it, to protect natural beauties and reserve’s heritage:
- creating a tourist area near the beach and encouraging the ecotourism,
- landscape resource capitalization through creating an organized form of tourism,
- decreasing the rate of isolation through eventual creating a road on the shore of Tataru
channel fact that suppose an investment and approves from DDBRA,
- creating services facilities such as: hairdresser’s, dressmaking, shoemakers, repairing
electronics atelier etc., by giving to people some advantages,
- taking into account the wind potential in the area, it is proposed to build a specific energy
small plant,
- replacing the old 24 lines relay with a better one with 120 circuits.
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¾ Measures in natural risks areas:
For the entire studied area there are no industrial objectives or dangerous areas. But because on the
studied area there are 2 strictly protected area: Sacalin-Zatoane (21,410 ha) and Belciug Lake (110
ha), areas with buffer zones, there must be revered the followings:
in the strictly protected area it is forbidden any economical activity or people circulation,
in the buffer zones there are permitted some traditional activities that capitalizes natural
resources,
in ecological reconstruction areas it is forbidden any economical activity till the initial state is
met,
in the reed and fishing areas, on the levees and grasslands free of flooding, it is permitted
traditional activities with nonpolluting technologies and strictly protected, in correlation with
the natural environment resources support.
Also it is the risk of flooding from the Danube and Black Sea and also from infiltrations of
groundwater, there must be imposed the following:
to be forbidden to build houses or others buildings in flooding risk areas, to be forbidden to
build under the flooding level without platforms,
to promote defence dam repairing or maintenance projects and to create others new where are
needed, even works to eliminate waters from infiltrations,
to interdict the wastes from locality depositing in other places than those specialized for
depositing.
On the studied area there are some archeological vestiges, from this reason any building will have
also the Culture Ministry accord.
BALTENII de JOS village (Mahmudia village area)
This locality has a beautiful heritage of natural landscapes untouched yet by the modern commercial
life. The area between Danube River and locality – in summer time – is populated by a lot and
diverse bird species, the forest has the role of isolating the place and the landscape view from the
levee height makes this area extremely beautiful.
¾ Malfunctions:
- the dam to Danube, built in 1956, is in danger to be broken at flooding because in the east
part, its section is thinner as the result of erosion and not any more maintenance works,
- the locality has no drinking water supply system, the local people use the water directly
from Danube,
- there is no canalization system, the waste water is eliminated directly in the Danube,
Also, the locality is very isolated because of transport means lack.
¾ Environment problems:
- there is no fitted out waste pit,
- the waste water elimination is done directly in Danube River,
¾ Interventions priorities:
- lack of jobs,
- to ensure the daily passengers transport on Danube River,
- to remake the dam to Danube along the village.
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¾ Urbanity organizing measures / proposals (there are no substantiation studies):
- access road modernizing,
- public phone post for village’s inhabitants,
- to ensure primary health services: surgeries, stomatological surgeries, analyses laboratory,
- building more houses in the empty spaces from the inside of the village, between the houses
groups from the south-east part of the village,
- locality remodeling in sense of creating along the main street a green buffer zone with 10 m,
as a park with places to sit, playgrounds for kids etc.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- lack of jobs,
- to create drinking water supply system and canalization system,
- to create a road from the across Danube ferryboat till the village,
- locality damming,
- due the fact that the people are poor there are needed some subventions for agriculture
equipments,
- the tourism is the economical branch that has all the chances to be developed, but it is
conditioned by the utilities of accommodation places: drinking water supply system, canal,
phone, access ways (ruttier or fluvial).
¾ Measures for natural risks areas:
- the houses from the lower part of the village are frequently flooded due to the dam erosion
from the south-east part of village,
- to be forbidden cars travelling on the dam built to prevent flooding.
BALTENII de SUS village (Mahmudia area)
This locality has one single function: for people to live. It is proposed the residential character
maintaining and also the extension of living area to the east, extension with an agro-tourist
character. For this there are needed some daily public services like: alimentary commerce, public
phone posts, bank device for money, small church.
¾ Malfunctions:
- winter isolation,
- the areas from the south part of the Danube have no natural risks, but those from the north
part of Danube is potential flooded and have no defending dams – yearly, these parts of
village are flooded,
- in the dried agriculture area are some infiltrations; it is needed the reactivation of pumping
station to evacuate the water,
- the locality has no drinking water supply system, the inhabitants use water directly from
Danube River.
¾ Environments problems:
- there is no waste pit,
- the waste dumping is done directly to Danube River.
¾ Interventions priorities:
- to repair the pumping stations for the agriculture dried areas,
- to rehabilitate the dried areas from the neighbour areas (Carasuhat),
- to give some vigour the zootechnic sector,
- to ensure the daily passenger transport on the Danube,
- to create a road (county road (CR) 222 C) to the village,
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- to dam the Danube shore from village till the fist bend of Sf. Gheorghe branch.
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing (there are no substantiation studies):
- the access road need,
- public phone post for inhabitants,
- to ensure primary health services: surgeries, stomatological surgeries, analyses laboratory,
- there are needed perimeter streets, to pave the streets to take the pluvial waters,
- zootechnic products collection in specialized areas,
- to build one beach to Danube River.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- lack of jobs,
- to create a drinking water supply system and a canalization,
- due the fact that the people are poor there are needed some subventions for agriculture
equipments,
- the tourism is the economical branch that has all the chances to be developed, but it is
conditioned by the utilities of accommodation places: drinking water supply system, canal,
phone, access ways (ruttier or fluvial).
¾ Measures for natural risks areas:
- at Danube water level increasing, the lower level terrains are yearly flooded because there
were done no defending dams maintenance works,
- the waste pit has to not be in the way of torents.
UZLINA village (Murighiol area)
After the flooding from year 1971 the inhabitants left their village and settled in Murighiol village or
in Tulcea City. After the year 1995, when the tourism took importance this village “re-born”
because of its geographical position suitable for tourism, becoming a holiday village with new
houses fact that leads to access roads improving etc.
¾ Malfunctions:
- there is no drinking water supply system (the water is taken from the fountains),
- there is no canalization,
- there is no street network – there is no village systematization study.
¾ Environment problems:
to create green spaces and to oblige persons to maintain them,
there is no transfer baluster for wastes and also no dry well for dead animals,
to maintain the canals through de-cloging.
¾ Interventions priorities:
- electricity supply system creation which will be connected to the national electricity network
(the only big investment is a motel with its own electricity generator, it will be created the
public lightning),
- telephone automatic exchange implementation,
- to build a locality waste baluster with an access way,
- to build a church and a cemetery,
- to create a dry well for dead animals.
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- street network fitting out,
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- to create a drinking water supply system and to build a water supply station and a waste
water treatment station,
- to ensure priority services: medical unit, pharmacy, postal office, Cultural Hostel, church etc.,
- to ensure the direct linkage with the Murighiol locality,
- not but that on the Danube shore appeared some boat-house of some private tourism
societies, it is needed to set up a boat-house / wharf for accosting (with electricity,
compressed air, fuel deposit etc.) for inhabitants use and not only for them.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- to encourage the tourism / agro-tourism investments.
¾ Measures in natural risks areas:
- there is the possibility of flooding the locality from the Sf. Gheorghe Branch by erosion.
CRISAN area (compounding villages: Crisan, Caraorman, Mila 23)
Crisan locality is linked with Tulcea City and Sulina City by fast classical ships. There are winters
when the locality remains isolated because of the ice floe on the Danube.
¾ Malfunctions:
- the main road follows the Sulina Channel’s shore, being near it – it is not fitted out and it has
not any pluvial water collecting and evacuation system,
- the majority of houses are built with unsustainable materials,
- the lack of locality waste depositing platform,
- the lack of a canalization system.
¾ Environment problems:
- a part of wastes from localities are incinerated by local people in their own house holdings,
but an other part is deposited on inadequate platforms unfitted out, situated in outside area
of the locality, especially in the north and north-east, inside the dammed precincts. The
depositing process is done in a chaotic way, there are no sortations or waste treatments. The
depositing places are easily accessed by unsupervised animals, because they are not enclosed.
The danger is for heath, in the firs place, (organic substances decomposing, volatile
substances releasing with an ugly odour, these lead to pathogens germs developing which can
rich the groundwater or can be taken by the wind), also the chaotic depositing forms
disagreeable,
- it is missing the dry well or the dead animals incinerator.
¾ Intervention priorities:
- to build / to maintain the defending dams against flooding.
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- to build a new church and a new cemetery,
- to extend the drinking water supply system, the canalization network and also the waste
water treatment station,
- to be forbidden to build buildings without a platform to rise the level of the house for
avoiding flooding.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- creating the county road (only after an impact study toward environment, approved by
DDBRA),
- there is missing minimal services: : hairdresser’s, dressmaking, shoemakers, repairing
electronics atelier etc., and must encouraging the local people to create this services by giving
them some advantages.
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¾ Measurements for natural risks areas:
- flooding danger form the Danube River directly or by infiltrations, there is need to repair
and maintain the dams and also to evacuate the waters from infiltrations,
- to be forbidden to build under the flooding level
- there are not industrial or dangerous abjectives.
CARAORMAN village
This locality is on a maritime levee with positive values of elevation. The link with Crisan locality is
done by Caraorman cannel (appreciatively 6 miles) with occasional courses.
The only potential elements that can lead to the area development are: natural frames (landscapes)
and fishing / fish-culture, through tourism / agro-tourism.
¾ Malfunctions:
the de-population risk,
- winter isolation when there are ice-floes which form ice-bridges,
- a problem is that the groundwater levels are increasing fact that makes the water be at
surface on the lower terrains in the raining periods,
- there are no modernized streets,
- the is no canalization system and no waste water treatment station,
- the lack of transfer baluster for locality wastes.
¾ Environment problems:
- the pollution source and the unaesthetic look of the abandoned industrial platform and also
of the block with flats for those who had to work at the sand exploitation,
- the channel breach that is to big and permits to much water to enter fact that is dangerous
for the neighbourhood houses and also for the oaks forest – strictly protected area,
- this village is permanently threatened with flooding from infiltrations and torrential rains –
this is because of littoral dam (Sulina-Sf. Gheorghe) creating, the groundwater level increased
in the Rosu-Puiu complex (and also due the Sonda channel closing, channel that dredged the
water surplus) and also in the village,
- a part of wastes from localities are incinerated by local people in their own house holdings,
but an other part is deposited on inadequate platforms unfitted out, situated in outside area
of the locality, especially in the north and north-east, inside the dammed precincts. The
depositing process is done in a chaotic way; there are not sorted or waste treated. The
depositing places are easily accessed by unsupervised animals, because they are not enclosed.
The danger is for heath, in the firs place, (organic substances decomposing, volatile
substances releasing with an ugly odour, these lead to pathogens germs developing which can
rich the groundwater or can be taken by the wind), also the chaotic depositing forms
disagreeable,
- there is missing the dry well or the incinerator for the dead animals.
¾ Interventions priorities:
- to create the drinking water supply system, the canalization system and also the waste water
treatment station,
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- to destroy or to find another destination for the industrial platform,
- channel Caraorman calibration for the Sulina channel entrance.
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¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- agro-tourism and eco-tourism have chances to develop very much in conditions of modern
services; there are missing minimal services such as: hairdresser’s, dressmaking, shoemakers,
repairing electronics atelier etc., and must encouraging the local people to create this services
by giving them some advantages,
- communal road (especially for the winter times) between Caraorman and Crisan localities,
- coffer dam creation on the Caraorman channel, at the Caraorman levee crossing point area,
¾ Measures for natural risks areas:
- water infiltrations dredging,
- pumping station activation for rapid rain water evacuation,
- deep dredging near the littoral-cordon dam which must enter in function at high water levels
in Rosu-Puiu complex,
MILA 23 village
The link between this locality and Crisan is done only by water. The only potential elements that
can lead to the area development are: natural frames (landscapes) and fishing / fish-culture, through
tourism / agro-tourism.
¾ Malfunctions:
- winter isolation when there are ice-floes which form ice-bridges,
- the village’s streets have an irregular characteristics, they are thin; all the village’s street are
flooded in the precipitations periods except those from the industrial platform,
- the houses are built with unsustainable materials,
- there is drinking water supply system only for an half of the village; there is no canalization
system and no waste water treatment station,
- there is no transfer baluster for locality wastes,
- the cemetery from the platform is too near the houses.
¾ Environments problems:
- a part of wastes from localities are incinerated by local people in their own house holdings,
but an other part is deposited on inadequate platforms unfitted out, situated in outside area
of the locality, especially in the north and north-east, inside the dammed precincts. The
depositing process is done in a chaotic way; there are not sorted or waste treated. The
depositing places are easily accessed by unsupervised animals, because they are not enclosed.
The danger is for heath, in the firs place, (organic substances decomposing, volatile
substances releasing with an ugly odour, these lead to pathogens germs developing which can
rich the groundwater or can be taken by the wind), also the chaotic depositing forms
disagreeable,
- there is missing the dry well and the incinerator for the dead animals,
¾ Priorities for interventions:
- to maintain / to create dams against flooding.
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- to extend the drinking water supply system for all the village; to create canalization system
and to build an waste water treatment station,
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- agro-tourism and eco-tourism have chances to develop very much in conditions of modern
services; there are missing minimal services such as: hairdresser’s, dressmaking, shoemakers,
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repairing electronics atelier etc., and must encouraging the local people to create this services
by giving them some advantages,
- communal road (especially for the winter times) between Mila 23 village and Sulina Channel,
¾ Measures for natural risks areas:
- permanent flooding threat from Danube and from infiltrations; there are needed urgent
measures to maintain the dams against the flooding and also to evacuate the infiltration
waters,
- to be forbidden to build houses under the flooding level.
ILGANII DE JOS village (Nufaru area)
There are two economic unities: SC SCUT SA and SC ECODELTA SA which have transport,
repairing, harvesting and processing reed activities.
¾ Malfunctions:
- wintertime isolation,
- there is no drinking water supply system, the drinking water is taken directly from Danube
River,
-the telephone network does not satisfy all the needs,
-there is no cemetery and no dry well due to the high groundwater levels,
-the de-population process for the west part of village due to flooding.
¾ Priorities for interventions:
- hydro-technical works for damming and consolidating the dam-shore area against flooding,
- to rehabilitate the actual buildings and to build new houses,
- to modernize the street network.
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- water treatment station, drinking water supply system, canalization system and waste water
treatment station,
- to modernize the communal road by asphalting it; to pave the secondary road,
- to extend the houses area in flooding free zones.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- to create a tourist endowment.
¾ Measures for the natural risks areas:
- because the locality is emplaced on a lower terrain, the village has flooding soil and with
surplus moisture.
CEATALCHIOI area (it is composed by: Ceatalchioi, Patlageanca, Salceni, Plauru villages)
The main occupation of the inhabitants is the agriculture, made on private lands and inside the
agriculture polders from the area.
¾ Malfunctions:
- winter isolation,
- the roads are made by pressed ground which in the raining periods, flooding periods or in
the snow melting periods, are hardly practicable,
- there is no drinking water supply system, the drinking water is taken directly from Danube
River,
- there is no canalization network,
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- there is an erosion process of the Chilia Branch shore (Km 110 – 114), fact that endangers
the village’s defending dam.
¾ Environment problems:
- the cemetery is between house-holdings,
- there are not waste pit and dry well.
¾ Priorities for interventions:
- to modernize the inside village’s roads in a such way that they have not to stop the
meteorically waters for flowing,
- hydro-technical works for dredging and water evacuation from the agriculture lands,
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- - to create an waste ecological pit in concordance with the standards and also a dry well –
taking into account the fact that the groundwater levels are high.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- waterproof trees planting – protection curtain – for consolidation of the flooding terrains,
- to create some modern commercial and economical unities with quality services for
inhabitants and tourists ; there are missing minimal services such as: hairdresser’s,
dressmaking, shoemakers, repairing electronics atelier etc., and must encouraging the local
people to create this services by giving them some advantages.
SALCENI village
There is one single house row parallel with Chilia Branch. The road circulation it is done on the
defending dam to the Danube:
¾ Malfunction:
- de-population risk,
- winter isolation,
- there is no drinking water supply system, the drinking water is taken directly from Danube
River,
- there is no canalization network,
- there are no waste pit and dry well.
¾ Environment problems:
- there are no transfer baluster for locality wastes and no dry well,
- there is an erosion process of the Chilia Branch shore (Km 110 – 114), fact that endangers
the village’s defending dam, this must be consolidated.
¾ Intervention priorities:
- the defending dam against flooding requires reparations or/and consolidation,
- to finalize the irrigation / drying works.
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- to create an waste ecological pit in concordance with the standards and also a dry well –
taking into account the fact that the groundwater levels are high,
- to create an wharf for agriculture products,
- to fit out / to modernize the ships accosting points.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- - the main economical direction for developing the area is the agriculture.
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¾ Measures for natural risks areas:
- because of partial flooding danger it is necessary to implement hydro-technical works,
- waterproof trees planting – protection curtain – for consolidation of the flooding terrains.
PATLAGEANCA village
¾ Malfunctions:
- winter isolation,
- there is no drinking water supply system, the drinking water is taken directly from Danube
River,
- there is no canalization network.
¾ Environment problems:
- flooding danger for all the village,
- the cemetery is placed between the house-holdings,
- there are no waste pit and dry well.
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- to create an waste ecological pit in concordance with the standards and also a dry well –
taking into account the fact that the groundwater levels are high,
- to fit out / to modernize the ships accosting points.
¾ Measures for natural risks areas:
- because of entire village flooding danger it is necessary to implement hydro-technical works,
- waterproof trees planting – protection curtain – for consolidation of the flooding terrains.
PLAURU village
There are no boutiques, postal office. The main inhabitants activities are the gardening and animal
rising.
¾ Malfunctions:
- de-population risk,
- winter isolation,
- there is no drinking water supply system, the drinking water is taken directly from Danube
River,
- there is no canalization network,
- the cemetery is placed between the house-holdings.
¾ Environment problems:
- flooding danger for all the village,
- there are no waste pit and dry well,
- to ameliorate and remake the young forests from the area.
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- to create an waste ecological pit in concordance with the standards and also a dry well –
taking into account the fact that the groundwater levels are high,
- to fit out / to modernize the ships accosting points.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- to reestablish the fish stock,
- to capitalize the tourist potential of the area,
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¾ Measures for the natural risks areas:
- because of entire village flooding danger it is necessary to implement hydro-technical works.
PARDINA area
The only concrete street is the one that links the accosting point (from the Chilia Branch) and the
area with blocks with flats, school and majority.
¾ Malfunctions:
- winter isolation,
- in the old part of the locality the streets are hardly practicable after rains,
- the is no waste water treatment station,
- there is no drinking water supply system,
- there is no terrain for sports.
¾ Environment problems:
- the is no waste water treatment station,
- there are no canalization network, the waste water flows to the block’s subsoil leading to
serious environment problems,
- to fence on the wastes pit and to create an incinerator.
¾ Interventions priorities:
- finishing the drinking water supply system works,
- to protect the inhabited area, in danger of flooding,
- works to protect the Chilia Branch shores against the erosion phenomenon,
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- to fit out the accosting wharf for ships and to introduce a new wharf for passengers and
merchandises,
- to ensure the public lightning,
- to create an agro-alimentary products market,
- to move from the affected area (by Chilia Branch shore’s erosion) house-holdings,
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- to finalize the county road construction, road that links all the localities from the Chilia
Branch shore,
- to consolidate the shore and to maintain the existing dams,
- to create some modern commercial and economical unities with quality services for
inhabitants and tourists, too ; there are missing minimal services such as: hairdresser’s,
dressmaking, shoemakers, repairing electronics atelier etc., and must encouraging the local
people to create this services by giving them some advantages.
CHILIA VECHE area (the villages that compose it are: Chilia Veche, Tatanir, Caslita)
The main occupation of the inhabitants is the agriculture. The existing church architecture of Chilia
Veche is the same as the one from the church from the Danube spring (DonaueschingenGermany).
¾ Malfunctions:
- winter isolation,
- the lack of the street canalization for the pluvial waters,
- lack of green-spaces,
- to construct the linking road between Chilia Veche and Periprava,
- there is missing the waste water treatment station (for this exists just the platform),
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- the services area has a few representatives (a mill and a bakery).
¾ Interventions priorities:
- traditional economic activities encouraging,
- to improve the cover of the streets,
- to improve the linking communal road between Chilia Veche and Pardina localities,
- urbanity rehabilitation of the village’s center – there are some unfinished constructions,
- to finalize the constructions for the locality harbour
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- there is the need of inhabited area extension, especially to the south-east of the locality,
- due the salinization of the soil the terrain for sport must be moved,
- to repair and to modernize the communal road that crosses the communal territory,
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- to create some modern commercial and economical unities with quality services for
inhabitants and tourists, too ; there are missing minimal services such as: hairdresser’s,
dressmaking, shoemakers, repairing electronics atelier etc., and must encouraging the local
people to create this services by giving them some advantages,
¾ Measures for the natural risks areas:
- to protect some parts of the Chilia Branch shore that are eroded,
- in the east part of village is a big area that is affected by salinization.
C.A.ROSETTI area (its villages are: C.A.Rosetti, Letea, Sfistofca, Periprava, Cardon)
The linkage between the villages is done on roads constructed on the dams. The link with Tulcea
City is done by water with passenger ships to Periprava or to Sulina.
¾ Malfunctions:
- wintertime isolation,
¾ Environment problems:
- secondary soil degradation by its salinization,
- it is the most ecological affected area; it is a typical example for an anthropic negative impact
in Danube Delta.
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- to build the platform for wastes depositing,
- to solve the dead animals problem,
- to create an water treatment station, drinking water supply system, canalization system and
waste water treatment station,
- to create a CEC agency (The Economies and Deposits House), a postal and a telephone
offices,
- to found a mill and a bakery.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- to encourage the tourism/agro-tourism/eco-tourism activities,
- to create some modern commercial and economical unities with quality services for
inhabitants and tourists ; there are missing minimal services such as: hairdresser’s,
dressmaking, shoemakers, repairing electronics atelier etc., and must encouraging the local
people to create this services by giving them some advantages.
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PERIPRAVA village
It is the last locality on the Chilia Branch and it is situated 14 km far from C.A.Rosetti village.
¾ Malfunctions:
- wintertime isolation,
- there is missing the surgery for humans,
¾ Intervention priorities:
- to create a communal road between Periprava and C.A.Rosetti localities (thus are created
links with the other localities of the C.A.Rosetti area),
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- to create the wastes depositing platform,
- to solve the dead animals problem,
- to create an water treatment station, drinking water supply system, canalization system and
waste water treatment station.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- to encourage the tourism/agro-tourism/eco-tourism activities,
- to create some modern commercial and economical unities with quality services for
inhabitants and tourists ; there are missing minimal services such as: hairdresser’s,
dressmaking, shoemakers, repairing electronics atelier etc., and must encouraging the local
people to create this services by giving them some advantages.
LETEA village
It is situated 4 km far from the C.A.Rosetti locality and it is connected to the Magearu channel.
¾ Malfunctions:
- it is the most ecological affected area; it is a typical example for an anthropic negative impact
in Danube Delta,
- wintertime isolation,
- village de-population.
¾ Environment problems:
- secondary soil degradation by its salinization.
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- to build the platform for wastes depositing,
- to solve the dead animals problem,
- to create an water treatment station, drinking water supply system, canalization system and
waste water treatment station,
- to create a Cultural Hostel, a postal office headquarters,
- to put an wharf on the Magearu channel shore,
- to fit out a beach on the Magearu channel shore.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- to encourage the tourism/agro-tourism/eco-tourism activities,
- to create some modern commercial and economical unities with quality services for
inhabitants and tourists ; there are missing minimal services such as: hairdresser’s,
dressmaking, shoemakers, repairing electronics atelier etc., and must encouraging the local
people to create this services by giving them some advantages.
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SFISTOFCA village
It is situated 2 km far from C.A.Rosetti locality, connected to the Cardon channel.
¾ Malfunctions:
- - wintertime isolation.
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- to build the platform for wastes depositing,
- to solve the dead animals problem,
- to create an water treatment station, drinking water supply system, canalization system and
waste water treatment station,
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- - to build a tourist complex.
MALIUC area (its component villages: Maliuc, Gorgova, Partizani, Ilganii de Sus)
The main road is paved and it has a flowing system for pluvial waters. There are one point and one
wharf for ships accosting.
¾ Malfunctions:
- wintertime isolation,
- the blocks with flats are degraded; there are a lot of shelters for animals that are looking
disagreeable,
- there is not working anymore the centralized warming system,
- the wharf needs to be repaired,
- there are no ecological wastes pit, and no waste water treatment station,
- there is missing the cemetery.
¾ Environment problems:
- the green-spaces are not tended.
¾ Interventions priorities:
- the need to protect the small part of a land situated near the confluence of Sulina Channel
and the ex-river bed of the Old Danube,
- the transport problem on water (by daily small boats) and on land (to fit out the existing road
– as a result of an impact toward the environment study, approved by DDBRA).
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- - to be forbidden the wastes depositing near the village, in water or reed.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- there is economical potential regarding fishing, fish-culture and tourism,
- to remake some fitted out areas by ecological rehabilitation,
- to create some modern commercial and economical unities with quality services for
inhabitants and tourists ; there are missing minimal services such as: hairdresser’s,
dressmaking, shoemakers, repairing electronics atelier etc., and must encouraging the local
people to create this services by giving them some advantages.
GORGOVA village
The entire village is defended by a dam that surrounds the locality. In the south part of the locality
there is a platform for those long time ago flooded houses, but it was not utilized.
¾ Malfunctions:
- the main street (parallel with the Danube) it is not modernized,
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-

wintertime isolation,
the houses are built with unsustainable materials,
the cemetery is built inside the village,
the canalization network is missing, there is missing an waste water treatment station, too,
there is missing a fitted out wastes pit,
the groundwater high levels affect the existing houses.

¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- there is forbidden to build if the terrain elevation is under the flooding levels,
- it is forbidden the wastes depositing near the village, in water or reed.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- to encourage the tourism/agro-tourism/eco-tourism activities,
- to solve the utilities and infrastructures problem; without them the tourism cannot be
developed,
- to create some modern commercial and economical unities with quality services for
inhabitants and tourists ; there are missing minimal services such as: hairdresser’s,
dressmaking, shoemakers, repairing electronics atelier etc., and must encouraging the local
people to create this services by giving them some advantages.
¾ Measures for the natural risks areas:
- to be forbidden to build in area with flooding / shore erosion risks (under the superior limit
of flooding levels),
- to promote the projects of repairing and building defending dams.
PARTIZANI village
The village has a drinking water supply system and a wharf for passenger and merchandises ships.
All the streets are not fitted out.
¾ Malfunctions:
- wintertime isolation,
- unfitted out streets,
- the houses are built with unsustainable materials,
- the “Rostok” wreck existence which affects the navigation and the shore defending works,
- there is no transfer wastes baluster,
- there are missing the canalization network and an waste water treatment station,
- there are some houses built outside the defending dam.
¾ Interventions priorities:
- it is forbidden the wastes depositing near the village, in water or reed.
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- - there is forbidden to build if the terrain elevation is under the flooding levels.
¾ Possible evolution:
- to encourage the tourism/agro-tourism/eco-tourism activities,
- to create some modern commercial and economical unities with quality services for
inhabitants and tourists ; there are missing minimal services such as: hairdresser’s,
dressmaking, shoemakers, repairing electronics atelier etc., and must encouraging the local
people to create this services by giving them some advantages.
¾ Measures for the natural risks areas:
- to promote the projects of repairing and building defending dams.
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VULTURU village
In 1980 the village was proposed to be closed down.
¾ Malfunctions:
- the de-population risk,
- wintertime isolation,
- there are missing the commercial and services endowments,
- there is missing an wharf fitted out for ships,
- the roads are unfitted out,
- the village is splited into 2 parts by the Sulina Channel,
- the houses are built with unsustainable materials,
- there is missing a church,
- there is no drinking water supply system; there are no canalization system and no waste water
treatment station,
- there is no ecological wastes pit.
¾ Intervention priorities:
- it is forbidden the wastes depositing near the village, in water or reed,
- to solve the utilities and infrastructures problem; without them the tourism cannot be
developed.
¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- there is forbidden to build if the terrain elevation is under the flooding levels.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- to encourage the tourism/agro-tourism/eco-tourism activities.
¾ Measures for natural risks areas:
- to be forbidden to build in area with flooding / shore erosion risks (under the superior limit
of flooding levels),
- to promote the projects of repairing and building defending dams.
ILGANII DE SUS village
¾ Malfunctions:
- wintertime isolation,
- all the village’s street are unfitted out,
- there are not commercial and services endowments,
- the houses are built with unsustainable materials and these are in an advanced level of
degradation,
- there is no drinking water supply system; there are no canalization system and no waste water
treatment station, no ecological wastes pit,
- there is the need to construct a defending dam against flooding in the north part of the
village.
¾ Environment problems:
- the “Rostok” wreck existence which affects the navigation and the shore defending works.
¾ Intervention priorities:
- it is forbidden the wastes depositing near the village, in water or reed.
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¾ Proposals / measures for urbanity organizing:
- here is forbidden to build if the terrain elevation is under the flooding levels.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- to encourage the tourism/agro-tourism/eco-tourism activities.
¾ Measures for the natural risks areas:
- to promote the projects of repairing and building defending dams,
- to be forbidden to build in area with flooding / shore erosion risks (under the superior limit
of flooding levels).
TUDOR VLADIMIRESCU suburbia (Tulcea City)
On land the only linking road is the communal road no.1 which starts from Tulcea, then Tudor
Vlamidirescu – Ceatalchioi – Chilia Veche. With Tulcea City the link could be done by boats on
water.
¾ Malfunctions:
- this villages is under the flooding level, thus there is a permanent flooding danger,
- the house-holdings situated on lower lands are also flooded by infiltration (from
groundwater due to its level increasing),
- there is no drinking water supply system, the drinking water is taken directly from Danube
River,
- there are no transfer wastes baluster, no canalization network and no waste water treatment
station,
- because of the geographical position of the village the river’s water current is strong fact that
makes the beach to get no authorization,
- in wintertime the link with Tulcea on water cannot be established when there are ice-floes on
the Danube River,
- there are impracticable streets during the raining periods and floodings.
¾ Proposals for urbanity organizing:
- to modernize the main streets,
- to create a canalization network and an waste water treatment station.
¾ Possible evolution, priorities:
- to encourage the tourism/agro-tourism/eco-tourism activities,
- to encourage the inhabitants to cultivate legumes, to breed animals for Tulcea agroalimentary market supply.
¾ Measures for natural risks areas:
- to create a defending dam against flooding – in year 2005 the locality was still flooded.

2.5 Other development activities of the main
financetors
Information, awareness and ecological education activities (2004-2005).
The main actions that took place in the frame of Information, Ecological Education Service, visit
Center, had the main scope the following objectives accomplishing:
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-

-

1.

2.

3.

4.

to rise public awareness level (local people and for guests), to extend the information activity
regarding the biological, ecological, aesthetical, cultural and economical value of DDBR, but
also regarding the sustainable use and development concepts,
to attract the local community support and participation for decisions taking regarding DDBR
administration,
to inform and to educate the children and pupils – action that took place in kindergartens,
schools, but especially through information and documentation centers of DDBRA,
to collaborate with NGOs and other institutions which have the main objective the
environment protection.
These activities of ecological awareness and education took place in the following main
domains:
The thematic program regarding environment education in the frame of ecological information
centers from Tulcea, Crisan and Sulina:
 in the frame of this program, based on a DDBRA thematic proposal, there were
organized actions to which participated pupils and children from Tulcea City schools and
also from DDBR locality, actions with debates, thematic discussions, video-films,
interactive activities, outdoor avctivities,
 there were distributed (with the ecologist agents help) folders and other informative and
didactic materials from DDBRA, in schools and kindergartens,
 there were realized on the computer materials (working-dockets, interactive games, guides
for outdoor expeditions) for environment education actions,
 there was total support and consultancy to accomplish some school projects regarding
some environment education programs implementation, participation to different
ecological competitions;
Actions to celebrate some important events for environment protection:
 In the frame of ecological information centers from Tulcea, Crisan and Sulina and in
some schools from Tulcea City and from DDBR, there were organized actions to
celebrate some specific events:
o The International Day of Wetlands (the 2nd of February)
o The International Day of Water (the 22nd of March)
o The International Day of Earth (the 22nd of April)
o The International Day of Biodiversity (the 22nd of May)
o The European Day of Parks (the 24th of May)
o The International Day of Environment (the 5th of June)
o The Danube Day (29th of June)
o The International Day for Ozone layer protection (the 16th of September)
o The International Day of Habitats (the first Monday of October)
Collaboration and partnership actions in the frame of national and local programs with: Arts
Lyceum “George Georgescu”-Tulcea, DDBRA, Information Center of Mahmudia School, the
biology laboratory of “Grigore Moisil” Lyceum-Tulcea, the School from Crisan, the School
from Mila 23, the School from Caraorman, the School from Sfantu Gheorghe, the School
from Chilia Veche, the “Jean Bart” Lyceum-Sulina, Macin Mountains Park Authority,
Ecosophia NGO, Romanian Television 2, National Forest Department – Romsilva,
RomPress, Formula AS, the 19th kindergarten Tulcea etc.
Other public awareness level increasing actions:
o to re-actualize the database with touristy information,
o to coordinate the (Romanian or foreign) young scientists educational stage in our
institute,
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o
o

to create informative materials to be presented by the DDBRA and MEWM1
representatives for different occasions,
to give touristy information from the information centers of DDBRA.

It is important that the majority of these actions were financed from the national budget through
DDBRA and MEWM.

2.6 Non Governmental Organizations
NGOs with activity regarding the environment protection for the Danube Delta are as follows:
¾ “Ecos Youth” Organization – Tulcea,
¾ Danube Delta Friends” Foundation – Sulina,
¾ “Vox Deltae” NGO – Crisan,
¾ “Romanian Ornithology” Society – Tulcea branch,
¾ “Mare Nostrum” NGA – Constanta,
¾ “Marea Neagra” Information, Resources and Education Center – Constanta,
¾ Ecological Consultancy Center – Galati.
Romanian NGOs’ portal:
Citizen guide for environment problems solving,
Ecological Club: Pro Natura UNESCO,
Partnership Foundation,
Civil Society Development Foundation,
Regional Center for Central and East European Environment Protection (REC- Romania),
Pasi Verzi Portal (Greensteps Foundation).

2.7 Financial regulations and the resources
accounting process
DDBRA
A. “Danube Delta Environment Program: Technical Cooperation” financed by EBRD (European
Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the value of this program was 725,000 ECU (19931995);
B. “Danube Delta Biodiversity”, (Danube Delta Biodiversity Project), financed by GEF and
World Bank with a value of 4.5 mil. U.S. $ (1995-2000).
The GEF Project “Danube Delta Bidiversity” components:
I. Operational and institutional capacity consolidation for Guard and Inspection Department of
DDBRA;
II. Ecosystems monitoring;
III. To remake the polders;
IV. To remake ecosystems;
V. To increase public awareness level and local community involving level;
VI. Management and coordination;

1

Minstry of Environment and Water Management
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C. Management Plan for Biodiversity Protection and Sustainable Development in Natural
protected Areas of “Lower Danube” Euro-Region;
D. LIFE NATURA project proposal (“To save curly pelican (Pelecanus crispus) from Danube
Delta”), from 1st November 2005 to 30th September 2009, the project budget is 656,928 €.
TCC (Tulcea County Council)
Rural Development Project (RDP) – Tulcea Implementation Unity
Ongoing projects for Danube Delta localities are as follows:
NR.
1

AREA/
BENEFFICIAR
SFANTU
GHEORGHE

2

SFÂNTU
GHEORGHE

3

CHILIA VECHE

4

CHILIA VECHE

5

C.A. ROSETTI

PROJECT NAME
Water supply system pumping station
rehabilitation for Sfantu Gheorghe
locality
To fit out the access road and accosting
wharf for Sfantu Gheorghe locality
Water supply system pumping station
rehabilitation and to extend this system
for entire Chilia Veche locality
To pave the main street from Chilia
Veche locality
To rehabilitate the linking road between
C.A.Rosetti and Letea localities

PROJECT
VALUE (USD)
223,578
Auction phase
231,552
Auction phase
Auction phase

STAGE
Ongoing –
70% done
Feasibility
study
elaboration
Ongoing –
50% done
PT
elaborating
Works
acquisition

The financial part is covered as follows: 67.5% BIRD, 22.5 % Romanian Government, 10% the
beneficiary.
In this there are proposed the following:
⎯ C.A.Rosetti:
Comunal road (CR) Sulina – C.A.Rosetti,
Water supply system for C.A.Rosetti, Sfistofca, Letea,
Water channel C.A.Rosetti – Letea – Sondelor channel;
⎯ Sfantu Gheorghe:
CR Sfantu Gheorghe,
to extend the water supply system,
waste water treatment station;
⎯ Chilia Veche:
to modernize and to extend water supply system for Chilia Veche locality,
CR 222N.
canalization system.
The total sum of the projects values for the RDP is about 5,000,000 USD (the total number of
Tulcea County proposed projects to be financed, is 20).
Other ongoing projects on the DDBR territory:
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Beneficiary

Locality

C.A. ROSETTI
C.A. ROSETTI
CRIŞAN
CRIŞAN
CRIŞAN
PARDINA

C.A. ROSETTI
PERIPRAVA
CARAORMAN
MILA 23
CRIŞAN
PARDINA

Investment works name

Finance source

Water supply C.A.Rosetti
Water supply Periprava
Water supply Caraorman
Water supply Mila 23
To develop water supply for Crisan
Water supply Pardina

H.G.R.577/1997
H.G.R.577/1997
H.G.R.577/1997
H.G.R.577/1997
H.G.R.577/1997
H.G.R.577/1997

Project value
(thousands
lei)
21,944,000
5,206,000
5,200,000
1,400,000
5,500,000
9,750,000

TULCEA CITY MAJORITY – European Integration Department
No.

Tulcea Majority

PROJECT NAME

1

TUDOR
VLADIMIRESCU
SUBURBIA

To Modernize the Plopilor street from
T. Vladimirescu suburbia
(The project refers to Plopilor street
asphalting (1500 m).

PROJECT VALUE
(Lei Ron)
737,704.75

STAGE
Ongoing

AGRICULTURE, FOREST AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT MINISTRY
Agriculture and Rural Development Department – Tulcea
The list of projects financed through SAPARD Program is as follows:
No.
Crt.
1
2
3

Beneficiary

Contract Value

Objective

Location

SC PROIECT
SC TOURING
PFA POPESCU ELIADE FLORENTIN

8,146,000,000
8,157,091,400
8,173,000,000

Touristy Pension
Touristy Pension
Touristy Pension

4
5
6
7

SC
SC
SC
SC

STILTOURS Srl
EST REFLEX Srl
DINAMIC CONSTRUCT SRL
SINCRON SRL

3,439,175,520
7,255,163,724
7,234,691,478
3,342,812,000

8

SC CORMORAN PROD IMPEX SRL

7,271,800,000

Touristy Pension
Touristy Pension
Touristy Pension
To fit out a floating
dormitor
Touristy Pension

Mila 47
Crişan Village
Băltenii de Jos
Village
Colina Village
Sarichioi area
Crişan area
Mila 23
Uzlina Village

Finance sources: 50 % private contributions, 50 % public contribution (from which 75% EU
contribution, 25 % national budget).
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NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION “ROMANIAN WATERS”, DOBROGEA-LITORAL
WATERS DEPARTMENT
Waters Management System – Tulcea
Ongoing and to be ongoing projects for Danube Delta list:
NR.
1

2

FINANCE

DENUMIRE PROIECT/PROGRAM

- finance
sources from
the national
budget

The Ministry of Environment and Waters
Management Program regarding localities
defending against flooding
Pardina locality defending
against flooding, PIF 1994
Mila 23 locality defending against
flooding, PIF 1994
T. Vladimirescu locality
defending against flooding
Water supply program for Danube Delta
localities: Gorgova, Partizani, T.
Vladimirescu, Ceatalchioi – Patlageanca,
Caraorman Periprava
Sulina City defending against
flooding (left shore), PIF 2004

- finance
sources from
the national
budget
Accomplishe
d projects
financed by
EBI and
Romanian
Government

3

VALOARE
PROIECT

STADIU

-150 miliards lei
-130 miliards lei
-180 miliards
211 miliards lei

-ongoing
- ongoing

–45 miliards lei

implemented

-implemented
-implemented

ROMSILVA
Tulcea Forestry Department
No.

PROIECT
NAME

ROMSILVA, Tulcea Forestry
Department
Partners
•
DDBRA
•
EU

1

Natura
2000

PROIECT VALUE
(Euro)

- TOTAL 688,180
-516,135 (75%) EU
contribution
- 93,000 (13.51%)
FND contribution
- 79,045 (11.49%)

STAGE

Evaluation

ROMANIAN SHIPPING AUTHORITY
Territorial Shipping Authority – Tulcea
NR.
1

2

BENEFICIARY
Romanian Shipping
Authority - territorial
operative authority

PROJECT/PROGRAM NAME

PROJECT
VALUE

PHARE
Internal waters Transport – RO
02/IB/TR-01
PHARE-: To implement the surveying
and traffic monitoring system on the
Danube River – VTMIS on Danube –
RO 2002/000-586.04.09.07-01
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4.5 millions
Euro

STAGE

Finalized
June 2005
Ongoing

TULCEA PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Future projects:
- Drinking water quality monitoring,
- Sulina Health Center consolidation and repairing – almost finished project,
- To attract specialists for Sulina Health Center,
- To attract medicine humans for Danube Delta localities,
- To develop the Telemedicine Program,
- To develop a radio communication system similar to the county Ambulance Service,
To improve medical services
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3 The State of the Danube Delta
3.1 Physical – geographical description
• Geographical coordinates : 45°24'30" north latitude and 28°10'50"
eastlongitude at Cotul Pisicii, 45°9' 30" north latitude and 29°42' 45" east
longitude east of Sulina; 44°20'40" north latitude şi 28°41'30" east
longitude at Capul Midia; 45°27' north latitude and 29°19'20" east
longitude at Chilia Veche.
• Total area of Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve: 5 800 km2 out of
which –3.510km2 the proper delta – Romanian sector, 1.145 km2 Razim
– Sinoie lacustrine area, 1.030 km2 sea water as far as –20 isobath, 13 km2
Danube riverbed between Cotul Pisicii and Isaccea (Romanian territory)
and 102 km2 Danube holm between Isaccea and Tulcea.

The Danube Delta, the youngest geographical unit in Romania (the first embryo appeared 12,000
years ago) has the general tendency to be in a long lasting and continuous territorial extension.
This aspect is owing to the accumulation of the alluvia brought by the Danube (45-48 mil.
tons/year in the last years) and deposited in front of the three branches (Chilia, Sulina and Sfantu
Gheorghe), to the material resulted out of the north-west cliff of the Black Sea and transported by
sea currents, as well as the qualitative change inside caused not only by the allochthon material
(alluvia and salts), but also by the autochthonous organic material resulted out of the biological
potential of the delta.
In the Danube Delta there has been created a complex, original landscape with a high scientific,
aesthetic and economic value, used and changed more and more intensely by man. That was
possible by joining the geographical characteristics against the background of the basic processes
determined by the Danube River and solar radiation (alluviation and decomposition of the organic
material).
Because man’s interventions within the delta were done without taking into consideration the
fragility of the ecological equilibrium and the special importance of some natural ecosystems, a lot
of perturbations have occurred leading to changes in flora and fauna. Moreover, a great role in the
modification of the ecosystems is played by the quality of the Danube waters, which have worsened
in the last 3-4 decades and by the lack of an efficient water circulation inside the delta through the
network of streams, canals and lacustrine areas.
Taking into account the present physical-geographical picture of the Danube Delta, with a lot of
different types of arrangements (agricultural, piscicultural, forestry) with essential modifications in
the natural organisation of space and, especially, of the hydrological system by the new statute of
biosphere reserve of this geographical unit it is extremely necessary to analyse the mechanisms of
the natural processes for protecting and preserving the components having an outstanding scientific
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value, for its ecological recovering and utilization of those resources coming out of the delta
development as an open system.

3.1.1. The Region
The region of Black Sea and Danube Delta comprises the main unoceanic water body in
Europe. Every year almost 350 km3 have discharged in the Black Sea, this water volume is resulting
of an important hydrographical basin (2 mil km2) is covering approximately one third from Europe.
The Danube is most important river which is flowing in the Black Sea and the second river in
Europe after Volga. It length is 2,857 km from origin (Germany) till Black Sea (Romania). After
Danube Nipru the forth and Don the fifth rivers in Europe are discharging also in the Black Sea.
The inhabitants who are living in the Black Sea basin are 160 mil inhabitants.
Dunube. It is the second river in length (2,860 km) and basin (805,300 km2) size in Europe (after
the Volga), springing from the central- western part (the Black Forest Mountains – Schwarzwald).
The Danube is formed from two small affluents – the Breg and the Brigach that spring from under
Kandel peak (1,241m) and join at Donaueschingen (678m high), being marked by a Carrara marble
statue representing two women symbolizing the Europe-mother and the Danube-daughter in the
picturesque park of Fürstenberg castle.
The Danube basin covers 8% of the European continent. The Danube means for Romania 1,075
km out of the total length and 97% out of the territory drained by it and its affluents.
The upper course, 1,060km long, develops from springs to the Devin Gate, therefore before
entering the Panonic Basin.
The middle course spreads from the Devin Gate to Bazias and it is only 725km long.
The lower course is 1,075km and marks the border between Romania on the one hand and
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Ukraine and Republic of Moldavia, on the other hand. It contains the longest
and the most beautiful narrow path – the Iron Gates (144km) -, an asymmetric sector (Drobeta –
Turnu-Severin – Calarasi, 566km), a swamp sector where the river divides into branches and
includes two isles (Calarasi, Braila, 195km), a maritime navigation sector which includes the Danube
Delta (Braila – Sulina, 170 km long).
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Hydrological basin of Danube river
Danube tributaries:. The Danube tributaries are: Innul (Switzerland, Austria, Germany), Drava
(Austria, Slovenia, Croatia and Hungary), Tisa (Slovacia, Romania, Ukraine, Hungary and
Yugoslavia), Sava (Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Hertegovina, Yugoslavia), Morava (Yugoslavia)
and Prutul (Ukrain, Moldova and Romania).
Black Sea It is situated in the north hemisphere , temperate zone, by its geographical coordinates
(40˚55' and 46º32' north latitude, 27º42' and 41º42' east longitude), and by its limited connection
with the Planetary Ocean, and lying within the European continent we can consider it a continental
sea.
The Bosphorus Strait makes the connection with the Mediterranean Sea, the Marmara Sea,
Dardanelles Strait and farther the Aegean Sea spotted with many isles.
Some elements are important concerning Black Sea :the salinity in the sea surface alters depending
on the season, higher in the summer and lower in the winter with 0.5 – 0.6‰ because of the
diminishing of the rivers flow and the more dynamic mixture of the water layer – as a waves effect.
Also, the surface salinity is much lower in the coastal zones as a result of the rivers fresh water; the
salinity reaches 4 - 7‰ ( i.e. in front of the Danube Delta) compared to the central zone where it is
18‰
The salinity increases from the surface (10 - 18‰) to the depth, reaching 22.3‰ at 1,000 m and
25‰ at the bottom in the central zone; the abrupt rising of the salinity ( haloslope) occurs within
25 – 50 m.
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Black Sea
It is estimated that 90% of the Black Sea water (484,000 km3) is anoxic (overloaded with H2S),
being the biggest volume of this kind all over the Planetary Ocean.
The main eutrophication sources registers alarming growth quota in the north-west of the Black Sea
owing to the waters brought by rivers. It is estimated that the Danube annually brings 60.000 tons
of phosphorus and 340,000 tons of anorganic nitrogen, that are increasing every year as a result of
the use of fertilise. The chemical pollution represents the consequence of metal discharges into the
rivers in the north-west part and particularly into the Danube. Quality measurements have been
made and they showed that it pours into the Black Sea 1,000 tons chromium, 900 tons copper,
more than 60 tons mercury, 4,500 tons lead, 6,000 tons zinc and 50,000 tons oil.
ers in agriculture and of detergents in housework.
Danube Delta is situated on the territory of two countries (Romania and Ukraine). The total area
of Danube Delta is 4,178 km2 from which 82% on Romanian territory and 18% on Ukrainean
territory.
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3.1.2 The natural environment
Danube delta Genesis
The origin and evolution of the Danube Delta was the object of preoccupation of many Romanian
and foreign scientists: Gh. Munteanu Murgoci, Gr. Antipa, C. Bratescu, G. Valsan, I. Gh. Petrescu,
E. Liteanu, P. Cotet, A.C. Banu, N. Panin, H. Stanar, M. Pfannenstiel, V.P. Zenkovici, P.V.
Feodorov.
All the ideas and hypotheses issued about the genesis of the Danube Delta start from the same
point: the delta was created on a liman golf carved in the formations belonging to the North
Dobrudja structures and to the Predobrudjean depression. There is also another idea that the delta
is the result of the interaction of the river processes with the maritime ones, marked by eustatic
movements of the Black Sea and epirogenetic movements of the foundation.
Between the two main categories of processes, the decisive role was played by the positive and
negative eustatism of the sea level, which occurred in the Danubian liman golf and in the south
lagoonal golf – Halmyris, at present covered by the Razim – Sinoe lacustrian area, marked by
transgressions and regressions.
The issued hypotheses fall into two categories. The first one regards the ingression delta, that is
continuous growth and advancing, supported by Gr. Antipa and C. Bratescu. The second one is the
regression delta, that is the withdrawal and diminution of the area, supported by G. Vaslan and,
more recently by N. Panin.
The two categories (ingression and regression ) do not exclude each other because there exists a
long-lasting tendency – since the creation of the first embryo at least – of the delta to advance in
shorter or longer withdrawal periods, depending on the sea level. At the same time, it becomes
obvious that after the formation of the Sulina secondary delta, the delta has been withdrawing as a
result of the slight rise of the sea level and of the minitransgression clearly seen on the shore by
abrasion processes.
It is estimated that the delta was born 12,000 years ago. The fact was proved by the erosion samples
found in the alluvia, the initial cordon (10,000 – 9,000 BC) being centred on the line of the
sandbanks Jibrieni (Ukraine) – Letea – Caraorman (Romania). The dating was done with C14 by N.
Panin.
The Black Sea level had variations with rises and falls with a general tendency of rising. Thus, at the
beginning of the Superior Pleistocene (about 14,000 years BC) the level was –70 or –80m, while in
the middle of the Holocene – the Atlantic age – ( about 5,000 years BC ) the level rose at + 5m.
Since the Atlantic age up the present the level has varied with ±5m (-5m in the subboreal age,
approx. 2,500 years BC).

Tectonics, stratigraphy and lithology
The basic geological structure and lithologic constitution could be known as a result of the deep
drillings (to 3,500m) as well as the surface ones (to 100m) between 1950 – 1985.
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The basic structure is represented by the Predobrudjan depression and Scythian Platform, separated
by a fault corresponding to the Danube course, beginning from Galati and continuing on the
Sfantu Gheorghe Branch up to the mouth.
The Scythian Platform is covered with deposits belonging to 6 sedimentation cycles characteristic
for the Predobrudjan Depression:
•

Pre-Mesozoic cycle (Paleozoic), limestone/dolomite;

•

Inferior Triassic, 400-2,500m thick, consisting in continental red detrital deposits mixed with
effusive rocks;

•

Middle and superior Triassic, marine transgressive, containing carbonated rocks in the lower
part (350-450m limestone and 500-600m dolomite) and detrital rocks in the upper part (450m
thick);

•

Jurassic cycle, marine transgressive, having detrital material in the base (inferior Jurassic 5001.700m thick) and carbonated rocks in the upper part (superior Jurassic 1,000m thick in the
south);

•

Cretaceous cycle, covering the Jurassic deposits, made up of reddish continental deposits, with
variable thickness of about 500m;

•

Sarmatian- Pliocene cycle covering the Mesozoic deposits, containing clay, sand and gritstone
deposits, 200-350m thick.

The real formation of the Danube Delta, lying in a region with a great mobility of the terrestrial
crust and affected by sediment accumulations, began in the Quaternary era when the Danube
started to flow into the Black Sea basin.
The Danube Delta structure is formed by detrital deposits with thickness varying from a few tens
of meters to over 300-400m.
The level changes of the Black Sea in the Quaternary strongly influenced the evolution of the
Danube Delta. The Würmian marine regression, especially that in the Neoeuxin stage of the Black
Sea (approx. 1,800-15,000BC), when the level decreased to 100m under the present one,
determined the intensive erosion of the Quaternary deltaic deposits.
After that major regression, the return of the sea level to the present one with low amplitude
variations, began (Pleistocene superior) with the deltaic deposits accumulations, that continued in
the Holocene and, naturally, up to the present.
The deltaic deposits are of river origin mostly, but also of marine origin and their disposing keeps
the characteristic of the terminal zones, like submerse dejection cones.
The deltaic detrital formations were divided in a few lithologic groups, characterized by gravelsands at the base and clay-muds towards the upper part. However, this succession is not strict
because there are a lot of intercalations of the clay formations among the sandy ones and
conversely, thus making the aquiferous distribution more complex.
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The lithologic groups have the following succession:
•

in the base after the villafranchian red clay – that represents a reference point, is the psefitic
group (gravels) disposed in the shape pf a vast dejection cone, corresponding to the Ciauda
stage of the Black Sea (middle Pleistocene);

•

the old psammitic group, corresponding to the paleoeuxine transgression of the Black Sea
(middle Pleistocene) made up of sands intercalated with gravels;

•

the middle psammitic group, corresponding to the Uzunlar-Carangat stage of the Black Sea,
containing sands, belonging to a regression and representing a first extended delta in the west
and central parts;

•

the superior psammitic group corresponding to the Carangat transgression of the Black Sea,
in the east part (Garla Vadanei);

•

the psammito-pelitic group (fine sandy-clayey sands)20-50m thick, corresponding to the
neoeuxinic transgression of the Black Sea;

•

the psammito-aleuritic group (fine muddy sands) corresponding to the old stage of the Black
Sea, resulted also from a transgression and being best represented by 40m thickness;

•

the aleuritic group containing present alluvia and marine sands and being the covering deposit
5-10m thick.

Morphogenetic divisions
As a result of the river clogging, accumulation and marine erosion processes, the delta area is
divided into two units: the river delta in the west and the river-maritime delta in the east, limited by
the western part of the alignment marked by the sand banks Jibrieni – Letea – Ceamurlia –
Caraorman – Crasnicol - Perisor. They are genetically differentiated, but also lithologically: in the
first there are found the river alluvia, while in the second one the marine sands.
The Razim-Sinoe lacustrian area represents another morphogenetic unit area situated on the
Halmyris golf.
The river-maritime delta is the result of the intercalation of the marine, river and river-marine
elements. Here are to be found exclusively marine sandbanks as well as depressions covered by
river deposits and organic nature sediments. The depression zones are generally recently barred
lagoons, existing in different clogging stages, while the river sandbanks are almost absent along the
three Danube branches.
On the big river-maritime sandbanks (Letea, Caraorman, Saraturile, Chituc) the marine sand has
been modelled in the shape of dunes by the wind.

Hypsometric configuration
The main cartographic document for determining the hypsometric configuration and the
morphohydrographic parts is represented by the map of the Danube Delta drawn up by the
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Geographic Institute in scale 1:50,000 (published in 1983 in scale 1:75,000) and revised every year
with the modifications regarding the canals network and lacustrian areas. The map in scale 1:50,000
was elaborated on the basis of the Gauss map issuing in 1971-1972, of the aerophotograms done
between 1975-1978 and the ground researches which are still being performed in order to have a
document of the type Today’s Charta. As far as the detail hypsometry there has been used the
hydrotopographic map in scale 1:25,000 drawn up by the former State Committee of Waters and
printed in 1964.
In order to analyse some morphohydrographic categories every 70 years, the data resulted from the
measurements done on the map of the Geographic Institute were compared with those on the I.
Vidrascu’s map in scale 1; 50,000, printed in 1911.
There have been limited three main deltaic units within the deltaic area where the hypsometric,
hydrographic and vegetation measurements were done:
• Chilia-Sulina unit, covering the area between the Chilia, Tulcea and Sulina branches on the
one hand, and the Black Sea coast, on the other hand – called in short Letea unit;
• Sulina – Sfantu Gheorghe unit between the Sulina and Sfantu Gheorghe branches and,
respectively the Black sea coast, called also Caraorman unit;
• Dranov unit, centred on the lake with the same name, situated south of the Sfantu Gheorghe
branch, the eastern shore of Razim Lake and the Black Sea shore.
Besides these big units, there were included the areas on the right bank of the Sfantu Gheorghe
between the town of Tulcea and locality Dunavatu de Jos.
The hypsometric ecartment. Regarding the extreme values, the vertical variation ecartment is
15m, taking into consideration the quota +12.4 from the geodetic pyramid on the Letea sand bank
and the quotas -3m in the lacustrian areas in the river-marine delta (there are of no importance the
depths on the Danube branches which reach maximum values of – 39m on the Chilia, -34 on the
Tulcea, -26 on the Sfantu Gheorghe, -18m on the Sulina and even on the meander lake Belciug of –
7m..
The average altitude of the Danube Delta is +0.52m, resulted from the summing and mediation
of all values (in hypsometric steps) from the 27 subunits, generalized at the level of the 3 units and,
then in the entire deltaic area. The previously-made determinations on the I. Vidrascu‘s map
revealed a 0.31m average altitude. Although a rise of the average altitude is admitted as a result of
the clogging processes that take a long time, this difference and others cannot be put only to the
account of the natural processes, but also to some cartographic errors.
The average altitude varies within the three deltaic units, the highest being in the Letea unit –
0.81m, owing to the Letea sand bank especially (1.07m) and Chilia Field (2.55m), but also to the
subunit Sireasa (1.56m), the latter being in a more advanced clogging stage. The Dranov unit has
the lowest average altitude – 0.17m, the areas under 0m representing 35.8%, while those between 0
and 1m representing 62.1% (including a series of sea sandbanks with low altitude like Crasnicol).
Between the two extreme units stands the Caraorman unit with the average altitude 0.37m, an
important part being played by the sandbanks Caraorman and Saraturile.
In relation to the Black Sea level, 79.5% of the present area is situated above the 0m level and,
obviously, 20.5% under this point (excluding the area of the Danube branches). Out of 79.5%
situated above 0 m, the greatest extension belongs to the altimetric interval between 0 and 1m, that
is 54.6%. If we add to this the intervals between 1 and 2m (18.2%) and the one below 0 m (20.5%)
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it comes out that 93.3% of the delta area develops on a 3m ecart. This fact has a special importance
in choosing the strategy of organizing the geographical space, knowing the nature of the processes
that occur in relation with Danube hydric regime. The Razim-Sinoe area lies in proportion of 85%
under the sea level at an average quota of –1.5m.
By analyzing this repartition of the areas on different altitude steps (below 0m, between 0 and 1m,
1and 2m, 2and 3m and above 3m) in the three main deltaic units, appears the same differentiation
found in the average altitude.

Morphohydrographic configuration
The main morphohydrographic categories are: predeltaic territories, river and sea sand banks,
hydrographic network (main branches, streams and channels), lakes, swamp areas.
The predeltaic territories are those areas incorporated in the delta area that belonged to the
Bugeac Field lying north of the Chilia Branch and from which they were cut out by river erosion. In
this category fall Chilia Field and the centre of the Stipoc sand bank. They are made of loess
deposits, being much different from the limiting subunits.
The area of the predeltaic territories is appreciated to be 8,200ha (2.4% of the delta territory).
The river sandbanks, as a result of alluvia depositing in the flood process, are best delimited
along the main branches, on both banks (the Chilia, Tulcea, Sfantu Gheorghe, Sulina), having
varying heights, decreasing downstream. Because of the intense process of alluvia depositing by
water overflowing, at crossways (Chilia and Sfantu Gheorghe islets) are achieved real alluvia fields,
over 3m high (the most typical being Patlageanca-Ceatalchioi-Tudor Vladimirescu). The river
sandbanks along the branches decrease in height from 3m at crossways and reach 0.5 and even
0.3m downstream, near the seashore. The sandbank width diminishes in the same way, from the
alluvia fields (at crossways) to broad bands towards the seashore.
River sandbanks are to be found not only along the branches but also along the most important
streams in the river delta.
The sandbank area is considered to be about 50,250ha, representing 15% of the delta territory.
The sea sandbanks, formed by the combined action of the maritime processes (determinative)
and the river ones (subordinate), are situated perpendicularly the direction of the Danube main
branches, becoming morphological dams in the deltaic perimeter. The main factor which has led to
the sea sand banks formation is represented by the circular sea currents, characteristic for the Black
Sea basin, and waves.
The biggest sea sand banks are those which form the so-called initial cordon (Letea, Caraorman and
Crasnicol) which is also the limit between the two compartments – the river delta and the river –
sea delta. The Letea and Caraorman banks, made especially from sand deposits, are the most
representative ones by their maximum heights (12.4m on Letea and 7m on Caraorman) and by the
wind relief achieved by the processing of the unfixed sand and the vegetal, grassy and forestry
associations. The third sea sandbank complex is the Saraturile, placed between the banks of the
initial cordon and the proper shore cordons.
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The sea sandbanks have many functions in the deltaic space: they are a real limit between the river
delta and the river – sea delta; being the higher geographic subunits (Letea and Caraorman) they
enabled the development of some mezzo-xerophilous forestry systems and sandy vegetal
associations (arenicolous) and even halophilous ones (salty lands); the wind relief with mobile and
half-fixed dunes together with the mezzo-xerophilous forest and the arenicolous vegetation
constitute a complex landscape; it is unique in Romania, unlike the near swamp landscape; being
higher than every water elevation it was a secure place for the human settlements from ancient
times (Caraorman, Letea, C.A. Rosetti, Periprava).
On the shore cordons there are well-developed beach sectors (Sulina and Sfantu Gheorghe) with
the same quality of the heliomarine cure, like the south beaches.
The sea sandbank surface is about 34,900 ha (10.5% of the Danube Delta surface).
The hydrographic network represents one of the determinative subsystems in the birth, evolution
and functioning of the delta system.
The main branches of the Danube and the streams between these branches evolved in the course
of time, depending on the neotectonic factors and the intensity of the clogging process
The selfadjusting process of the hydrographic subsystem in natural conditions has been continued
with canals built for piscicultural, agricultural and reed works.
The Sulina and Sfantu Gheorghe branches have also suffered important changes. In order to build
the navigable maritime ways, between 1862-1902 the Sulina Branch was shortened from 91.9km to
63.75km and deepened. The Sfantu Gheorghe Branch has suffered recently the cutting of the main
meanders between km 17 and 85, being shortened from 109km to 70km (that is with 38km). The
Chilia Branch has lengthened from 113km in 1870 to 120km in 1985 owing to the advancing of the
secondary delta with the same name.
The measurements made on the map drawn up by the Geographic Institute (P. Gastescu and
collab.) reveal that the total length of the natural streams and of those partially modified is 1,742
km, and that of the canals are 1,753km. As for the length of the canals it has been changing from
one year to another depending on the newly- enterprised works.
Referring to the natural streams and considering the hydrologic functionality we have only 285km,
the difference being assigned to streams left in the dammed places, some being levelled (such as the
agricultural arrangements Pardina and Sireasa), others being clogged or waterless.
As far as the numerous built canals, some played an important part in the water circulation system
(Sireasa, Dunavat, Litcov, Eracle, Dranov etc.), while others have a stronger impact by clogging
some ecologically important zones (Mila 35, Cranjala, Filat, Crsan-Caraorman, Uzlina etc).

Lakes represent an important morphohydrographic category in the delta. The arrangement

activities (like the agricultural arrangements at Pardina and Sireasa) caused the draining of many
lakes and even lacustrian areas. If we analyse maps of the delta in different periods we come to the
conclusion that a great number of lakes has decreased and consequently their area. By inventorying
the lakes on the map before 1980, it comes out that there were 668 lakes making together 31,262ha,
representing 9.28% of the delta surface. After the lakes draining in Pardina and Sireasa, their
number has been reduced to 479 (lakes bigger than 1ha), and their area diminished to 25.794 ha
representing 7.82% of the delta surface.
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As for the number and size of lakes there is a clear differentiation between the western (delta top)
and eastern part, owing to the more intense alluviation processes in the first part, and afterwards, to
the man’s intervention in using the grounds for farming and forestry. Therefore, in the geographical
sub-units Sireasa and Rusca, the lakes have small surfaces (15, 20, 30, 40 ha) while in the eastern
depression areas the number of lakes is smaller, but with bigger surfaces (Furtuna 977 ha, Gorgova
1,377ha, Isac 1,101ha, Matita 652ha, Merhei 1,057ha, Rosu 1,445ha, Lumina 1,367ha, Puiu 86ha,
Dranov 2,170ha etc.).
The swamp area lie between –0.5 and 1m, surrounding lakes and lacustrian areas, in the depression
zones, respectively. They are covered with water (depending on the Danube level) and paludous
vegetation.
A good part of these swamps were drained by damming and agricultural and forestry arrangements
activities. Inside the piscicultural arranged places this morphohydrographic category still exists, but
it has been subject to the hydrologic guided regime.
The surface covered with paludous vegetation is appreciated to be about 143,500ha, representing
43% of the delta area.
Predeltaic territories
Unit no. I (Chilia-Sulina)
Area ( ha )
5,428
2,755
8,183

Sandbank position
Chilia
Stipoc
Predelatic territories

Unit I (Chilia-Sulina)
Sandbank
position

Area
( ha )

Rightwise
Chilia
branch

8.758

Maximu
m
altitude
(m )
5.1

Left off
Sulina
branch

4.753

3.2

Total

13,5
11

Maximum altitude ( m )
7.1
3.8

River sandbank in Danube Delta
Unit II (Sulina-Sf.Gheorghe)
Sandbank
position

Area
( ha ))

Maximum
altitude
(m )

Unit III (Dranov)
Sandban
k
position

Area
( ha )

Maximum
altitude
(m )

Rightwise
SulinaTulceabranc
h
Left of
Sf.Gheorghe
branch

2,931

3.3

Rightwise
Tulcea
branch

2,199

4.0

4,022

2.1

3,943

3.2

Total

6,953

Rightwise
Sfantu
Gheorgh
e branch
Total

6,142

Total of river sandbanks:
26,606 ha
Sandbanks (6) :
23,630 ha
TOTAL sandbanks:
50,236 ha
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Sea sandbanks in Danube Delta
Unit I (Chilia-Sulina)
Area
Maxi
Sand
( ha )
mum
bank
positi
altitu
on
de
(m )

Unit II (Sulina-Sf.Gheorghe)
Area
Maximu
Sandban
( ha )
m
k
altitude
position
(m )

Buhaz-CrasovSchi

461

1,907

Caşa-Perişor

1,489

135

Cazacului

13

1,305

Călugărului

118

CrasnicolStrajina
Creţului
Crucea
Cu Trestie
Dănilă
Flămânda
Frasin
Gâsca
Grindac
Palade

203
135
186
118
186
242
174
28
135

Plopilor

461

Popilor
Sacalinul Mare
Ţigănuş
Total III

253
4
411
5,241

Arion

11

Cardon-S

56

Căpăţâna

14

Ceamurlia

124

Cherhanalei

113

Ivancea

2,228

1.8

Chirilă
Chirilă - S
Hudac
Hudac N
Huje
Ichim
Ichim - E
Lat
Lat - N
Letea
C.A.Roseti
Marcu
Movila
Părului
Părului - S
Cocora
Cocora - N
Răducului
Sfiştovca-N
Sulina
Sulina - S
Schiopul

28
18
84
97
113
118
28
141
90

Lumina
Mocirla
Puiu
Roşu
Sărăturile
Total II

405
79
366
152
5,243
17,856

1.4
2.1
0.7
0.9
2.2

Total I

9,225
28
28
174
61
231
84
287
74
118
322
113
1178
0

Caraorman

6,036

CerbuluiRoşu
Chiruşca
Câşla
Vădanei

2,4

Unit III (Dranov)
Maximum
Sandb
altitude
ank
(m )
positio
n

Area
( ha )

7.0

12.5

624

1.3

0.9

1.5

1.5

0.8

Total sea sandbanks in Danube Delta = 34,877 ha

Hydrographic configuration (negative elements)
Hydrographical network
Main branches in Danube Delta

Branch
1870

Chilia

113.0

Tulcea
Sulina
Sfântu Gheorghe

19.6
91.9
104.9

Length
( km )
1983
corrected

120.,
0
17.5
63.7
108.2

Average
width
(m)

Slope
level
medium
(%)

-

340

0.015

Anfractuosity
coefficient
After
In
regularisat
natural
ion
regime
1.6495
-

69.7

296
146
348

0.022
0.017

1.3725
1.0241
1.6590
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1.0689

Channels in natural regime in Danube Delta
Channel

Length
( km )

Channel

Length
( km )

Arhipenco

3.0

Gârla Statului

Babinţi

2.5

Gârla Turcească

11.3
8.0

Channel

Length
( km )

Păpădia Veche

19.0

Perivolovca

22.0

Bratuşca

12.5

Gârla Turcului

1.9

Podul Roşu

Buţov

18.0

Gârla Uscată

6.0

Poliacova

Carabăţ

2.0

Gârla Veche

13.8

Carainache

7.5

Iacob

5.8

Potcoava-Litcov

0.5

Clineţ

6.3

Iacubova

6.4

Roşuleţ

3.3

Clineţ

13.5

Potcoava-Gorgova

4.8
18.5
0.8

Iamca

3.5

Rusu

Crasnicol

2.3

Împuţita

7.5

Sulimanca Seacă

23.0

Dunavăţul
Vechi
Erenciuc

3.3

Japşa Vătafului

6.5

{ontea

55.5

3.8

Lopatna

12.3

Tărâţa

7.5

Filip1.8
Macuhova
6.5
Tătarul
Toader
Gârla
6.0
Martin
4.5
Topolca
Abatorului
Gârla
de
4.5
Matiţa-Merhei
7.5
Zamirova
Mijloc
Gârla
lui
3.5
Păpădia
8.5
gârle fără nume
Agache
Total length of channel in natural regime in Danube Delta = 1,070 km
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7.0

2.5
6.8
4.3
694.0

Canals in Danube Delta
Unit I (Chilia-Sulina)
Canal

Unit II (Sulina-Sf.Gheorghe)

Length
( km )

Canal

Bahrova

1.8

Busurca

Bogdaproste

3.1

Crişan-Caraorman

Cardon (SulinaPeriprava)

30.1

Unit III (Dranov)

Length
( km )

Canal

Lengt
h
( km )
8.3

3.8

Belciug

10.0

Buhaz

11.6

ErenciucCaraorman

5.5

Buhaz-Zăton

31.2
18.3

Caţavaia

3.5

Erenciuc-Puiu

0.1

Canal de Centură

Căpăţâna

2.8

Iacob Capcic

0.3

Ceamurlia

4.1

Căzănel

1.3

Isac-Litcov

1.8

Crasnicol

19.0

Chirilă

3.3

Isac-Periteaşca

0.6

Dranov

24.7

Ciorticuţ

1.8

Ivancea

Dunavăţ

26.8

15.9

Corciovata

8.3

Litcov

50.3

Dunavăţ-Fundata

4.0

Crânjală

1.3

Litcov-Împuţita

13.4

Fundea

3.3

Dovnica-Lopatna

5.4

Lumina-Japşa
Vătafului

2.1

Cârla nr.20

5.3

2.6

Pojarnic

4.0

Lipovenilor

23.1

Puiu

2.5

Mustaca

28.1

Dovnica-Lung
Dovnica-Merhei

10.3

Eracle

2.8

Puiu-Potcoava

0.3

Nisipos nr.1

3.0

Ledeanca

2.6

Roşu

6.3

Nisipos nr.2

2.8

Lejai

7.6

Taranova

Lidineţ

4.0

Tătaru

Magearu

3.1

Matiţa-Merhei

1.8

Mila 35

11.0

Mitchina

2.5

Pardina

16.8

Periteaşca

1.6

RădăcinoaseleCiorticuţ
Rădăcinos

0.3

0.5

Râzboiniţa

6.0

Roşca-Lopatna

0.3

Sireasa

2.0

Stipoc

26.2

Şontea Nouă

2.6

Tărâţa

11.2

Vătafu

5.6

Vanghele

Vătafu-Litcov

5.1

Între cnl.Dunâvăţ

Vâtafu-Lumina

2.3

şi
Br.Sf.Gheorghe
Km 29

0.5

Total III

Vătafu-Lunguleţ
Total II

161.0

12.8
1.8

Văcărel

1.5

Total I

4.7

Uzlina-Isac

5.8

Şontea Veche
Vişina

Palade
Perişor

3.9

Răducului

Sulimanca

8.0
20.0

2.3
192.8
Length of the canals in Danube Delta = 616.4 km
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17.1

4.0
12.0
262.6

Lakes
number
(%)
214

45

175

36

90

19

479

100

Lakes in Danube Delta
Area
Volume
( ha )
(%)
(mil. m3)
(% )
Unit I (Chilia - Sulina)
9,464
37
12.8
39
Unit II (Sulina - Sfântu Gheorghe)
12,802
49
159
49
Unit III (Dranov)
3528
14
32
12
TOTAL
25,794
100
319
100

Covering coefficient
lacustrine (%)
6.12
13.09
4.26
7.82

Area with fixed aquatic vegetation
Area ( ha )
Subunit

Total

Fixed aquatic

%

vegetation
Unitatea I (Chilia-Sulina)
Sireasa
Furtuna-Sontea
Maliuc

27,100

4,810

9,415

6,222

18
66

800

239

30

Pardina

27,192

-

-

Tătaru

3,666

529

14

Stipoc

3,275

109

3

Obretin

3,390

31

1

Ceamurlia

3,980

369

9

Babina

2,100

-

17

Cernovca

2,257

381

Roşca-Buhaiova

10,800

7,041

65

Matiţa - Merhei

20,475

16,825

82

Chilia

4,275

1,831

43

Letea

8,900

3,528

40

Letea

71

15,400

10,987

Popina

9,350

1,764

19

Total

152,375

54,665

35

Unitat II (Sulina-Sfântu Gheorghe)
Rusca - Bălteni

12,151

-

-

Gorgova - Isac

23,200

18,757

81

Caraorman

5,675

3,102
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Caraorman - S

7,750

7,433

96

33,100

27,819

84

Roşu - Puiu
Ivancea - Cerbul

8,250

7,060

86

Sărăturile

7,625

3,061

40

97,751

67,232

69

Total

Unit III (Dranov)
Uscat Nord Dobrogean

8,227

-

-

Dranov

46,725

15,332

33

Buhaz - Perişor

27,410

6,279

23

400

-

-

82,762

21,611

26

332,888

143,508

43

Sacalin
Total
TOTAL Danube Delta
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Hidrogeologie
In the case of Danube Delta - not whole Danube Delta territory could be treaty unitary from hydro
geological point of view. Therefore relying of relief could be mentioned two land categories:
lower areas which are dominated, these are deltaic depressions which are covered with
water almost whole year and almost whole surface;
high areas, which are limited, these are main sandbanks which are emerse areas of
Danube Delta
Because the land represents a lower land, aquatic and flooding area where the land is limited it
couldn’t speak about underground waters. The underground waters are stricken by infiltrations
from meteoric waters - especially summer showers.
The flat plains covered by superficial waters don’t make possible to mark out hydro isobaths or
hydro isohypses of auriferous layer.
In the case of marine levee, river levee and damming area the hydro - geological criterions are
applied.
Hydro-geological and hydro-chemical evolution of damming area has been affected by changes.
Danube’ outflows and freshets have an influence about the level and the chemist of phreatic
aquiferous from the polders/ damming areas-which influence is gradually from the margin to the
centre of the polder. In the agricultural polders the phretic level decreased at 3 m depth. In the
central part of forestry polders the phretic level decreased at 5 m depth. Through ecological
rehabilitation works Babina and Cernovca Islands have been returned to natural conditions (the
condition before damming) through flooding. The Fortuna polder was also selected for ecological
rehabilitation.
In the rest of delta’ territory-areas periodically covered by water – a permanent changing between
surface water and phreatic water could be mentioned therefore the hydrostatic level of phreatic
waters is powerfully influenced by surface water level.

Hydrological risk
The liability to inundation of the deltaic space, as a complex hydrologic process, is very important
in the dynamics of evolution of all the components of the natural system.
Closely dependent on the Danube waters regime, the degree of liability to inundation supports both
the alluvial processes (in the surface at high levels, and linearly at low levels), and the water
supplying of inside lacustrian depressions. The second aspect, by periodicity, is the degree of
renewal of water transported in a proper circulation system and ensures the normal evolution of
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems.
Moreover, the flooding process of the delta territory brings about restrictions regarding settling,
sizing and making of constructions, dwellings, etc.
The achievement of the delta liability to inundation is conditioned, mainly, by its hypsometric
characteristics, amplitude and periodicity of reaching the maximum levels of the Danube as well as
the restriction of the surfaces liable to inundation as a result of some damming processes.
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Before the execution of the arranging and damming actions, in 1956, the real water supplying of the
inner zones would begin when the Danube levels were higher than 3 hydrodegrees (about 150160cm –Black Sea level (B.S.l.) at Tulcea); up to this level the inner lakes would communicate very
little among them by the streams and canals network. The water supplying and circulation used to
intensify once with the water level rising from hydrodegree 3 to hydrodegree 7; from 7-7.5
hydrodegrees upward (that is a level of 350-375cm B.S.l. at Tulcea) the Danube waters used to
overflow the longitudinal river sand banks. Thus, the inner delta inundation process was
generalized. When the Danube level used to exceed 8.5 hydrodegrees (about 425cm B.S.l. at
Tulcea), the non-dammed longitudinal river sandbanks were completely flooded, the level in the
inner delta being the same with the level in the branches.
When reaching over hydrodegree 9, the water level in the inner river-sea delta reach and even
exceed the level in the Danube branches, overflowing conversely.
The present analysis of the delta liability to inundation becomes very complex because about 31.2%
of the Danube Delta (100,000 ha) is dammed and is not subjected to floods.
The first map of the delta liability to inundation was drawn up between 1910-1911 by Eng. I.
Vidrascu, on the basis of the hydrodegrees established for the Danube branches. It shows the
isolines corresponding to hydrodegrees 3,5 and 7. Although theoretically and even practically
valuable, the 1910-1911 map does not correspond to the present because of the natural and
anthropic changes afterwards.
The present map of the Danube Delta liability to inundation was based on the hypsometric
situation presented on the 1:50,000 scale map elaborated by the Geographical Institute (1983), and
also on the statistic working out of the level data. Between the possibilities of analysing the liability
to inundation either on the basis of levels at different ensurances or on the basis of hydrodegrees,
the latter one has been chosen.
At 6 hydrodegrees, in non-arranged conditions, 83% of the Danube Delta (275,265ha) was covered
by waters, thus ensuring 4,332mil.m3 stored water.
The hydrograde 7-7.5 usually corresponds to the average of the maximum values of big waters
(350-375cm B.S.l. at Tulcea); the reaching and exceeding these values mark the beginning of the
surface flooding process in the entire delta.
At 10 hydrodegrees, the delta area is flooded 93.4% (309.470ha), the accumulated water volume
being 6.2 billion m3. The highest areas are not flooded: sand banks Letea, Caraorman, Stipoc and
rarely Saraturile and Campul Chiliei; in the Dranov unit only 0.3% (961ha) remains uncovered by
waters.
The fact that about 103,000ha of mostly low altitude surfaces were kept from the food effects has
caused the reduction of the stored water volume with 30% (1,860 mil.m3). Under such conditions a
bigger Danube water quantity is transported in the delta space left in free regime, owing to the
fulfilment of two conditions: the rising of the flowing speed (with benefic effects over water
renewal, and with negative ones – alluvial and erosion growth) and the rising of the inner delta
water levels.
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Map of Danube Delta liability to inundadtions (after I. Nichersu, 1999)
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Flooding areas and theirs water volumes accumulated on different hydrodegrees (systematized
regime)
(after B.-V. Driga, 2005)
3 hydrodegees

10
hydrodegees

6 hydrodegees

Suprafata inundata

Suprafata inundata

Deltaic units
%
ha

From
total

From
undammi
ng area

Volume
stock
(mil. m3)

%
ha

From
total
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undammin
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(mil. m3)

Volume
stock
(mil. m3)

Letea

51 000

33,5

59,7

600

70 689

46,5

82,7

1 997

2 242

Caraorman

49 820

51,3

58,9

525

69 160

71,2

81,7

1 027

1 462

Dranov

30 000

36,5

52

162

46 000

55,9

79

484

625

130 820

39,5

57,4

1 287

185 849

56,1

81,5

3 508

4 329

TOTAL
DELTA

Physico-chemical characteristics and water quality
The quality state of the Danube waters and inside the delta
The chemical composition of the Danube on the DDBR territory is relatively homogenous, with no
considerable variations. The influence of the affluents Siret and Prut, which have a higher
mineralisation does not matter because of the big Danube flow. Also, the salty marine water does
not influence the Danube waters either in the zone where the Danube flows into the sea.
The mineralization degree of the Danube waters varies between 340-575 mg/l, being influenced by
the seasonal changes of the water flow.
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Variation of water medium level (H cm) and dissolving salts (mg/l) at Tulcea (1984-2004)
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In the Danube waters prevalent ions are calcium and bicarbonate – the Danube waters belonging to
the bicarbonatated class, calcium group.
The oxygen chemical consumption varies within 3.24-23.66 mg O2/l. The organic substances
depend on the plankton biomass only during the periods with low levels.
The repartition of the bicarbonates and calcium in the inner delta waters is in close connection with
the water pH. In spring and autumn when the pH value is lower, the lake water is rich in soluble
bicarbonates, while in the warm periods there occurs a partial transformation of the soluble
bicarbonates into heavily soluble carbonates after the photosynthesis processes. The heavily soluble
carbonates depositing on the basins bottom make this phenomenon develop , causing the
diminution of the calcium in water.
The chlorides concentration varies from 26 to 68 mg/l; high values of chlorides because of the
marine waters were registered in Red Lake (325 mg/l) until the Sondei canal was closed.
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Variation of content of mineral azote from ortophosphates in Dabube water at Tulcea (1984
Variation of content of mineral azote from ortophosphates in Dabube water at Sulina (1984-2004)
The annual average of mineral azoth and phosphorous from ortophosphorous which Danube have
arriving in DDBR is 176 thousands tones in 2003 comparing with 113 thousands tonnes in 1961
respectively 44 thousands in 2003 comparing with 5.5 thousands tonnes in 1961.
1961

1997

2003

N mineral (thousand tonnes)

113

96,5

176

P from ortofosfati (thousand tonnes)

5.5

10

44

Variation of contents of dissolved mineral salts (mg/l) inside delta (1982-2004)
The polluting substances
The organic substances dissolved in the Danube water are mostly of allochthonous origin, coming
from the reception basin surface and only a small part is formed because of the humus generated by
the plankton. The water oxidable organic substances, or the chemical consumption of oxygen
(CCO), determined by the consumption of potassium permanganate vary from 2.0 to 6.6 mg O2/l,
while those determined by the consumption of potassium bicromate vary from 5.2 to 16.7 mg O2/l.
The content of the organic carbon varies in the Danube water from 2.1 to 7.5 mg/l, while the
content of inorganic nitrogen varies from 0.3 to 0.8 mg/l, and the organic phosphor from 0.02 to
0.05 mg/l.
The quantitative analysis of the oil products in the Danube waters and inside the delta in 1996
revealed values 6 times higher than MAC, especially in the canals and lakes with naval circulation
(touristic or industrial). The annual average values vary from 0.04 mg/l on the Litcov canal to 0.598
mg/l at Cotul Pisicii on the Danube.
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Other polluting substances are the metals with toxicological impact, like the iron, the cadmium and
the lead, which have recorded increases of MAC in 1996 (Fe with 16.6%, Cd with 7%, Pb with
1.6%). These substances in suspension or dissolved come frequently from the used industrial
waters, like the organic substances.
The radioactive substances. Irrespective of their origin they may appear in the air, water and soil
in many ways damaging the entire environment. The most dangerous radionuclides are: Ba140, Cs144,
Cs137, I131, U238 and Zr95.
The provenience of the radioactivity can be natural and artificial. The natural radioactivity of the
Danube waters is caused by the dissolving process of some radioactive salts in the rocks and by
some isotopes deposited from the atmosphere. The artificial radioactivity occurs from the ejection
of the worn out radioactive waters used in cooling the atomic piles and from nuclear explosions.
The dissolved oxygen regime
The values of the dissolved oxygen concentration in the Danube vary within 8 and 14 mg/l and
can be included in the 1st quality class. The maximum values can be noticed in the cold season of
the year, when the oxygen solubility in the water increases. There is no shortage or suprasaturation
of oxygen in the Danube, the water saturation degree varying within 80-100%.
The waters in the lacustrian areas in the delta contain sufficient quantity of oxygen, mainly where
the water circulation is good. However, sometimes some oxygen shortage can be noticed, where the
organic mass suffers decomposing processes. In spring the oxygen in the water increases because
the decomposing processes of the organisms develop slowly owing to the low temperature. The
water is suprasaturated with oxygen up to 130% because of the photosynthesis processes in
summer and autumn.
The buffing capacity
The pH variation of the DDBR waters both in the branches and the canals and lakes is constant
being from 7.7 to 8.1 belonging to the 1st quality class, according to the ecological quality norms of
the surface waters.
The soils in the DDBR perimeter
The general characteristic of the delta soils is the reduced development of the soil profile and the
slight differentiation of the genetic horizons. With the exception of the bioaccumulation and
salinization processes, the other processes developing in the delta (formation of limestone
sediments and peats, continuos depositing of new alluvia, intense reduction of the iron compounds,
formation of sulphurs in organic deposits etc.) are more geochemical and sedimentogenetical
processes than pedogenetical processes. However, the bioaccumulation is sufficiently intense so
that it might provide the upper layers of the deposits (submerse and subaerial) some basic attributes
of a fertility characteristic for a soil cover. Only the sands and sediments in the maritime delta make
exception (table number 1).
The alluvial soils are young soils, characteristic mainly for the sandbanks in the river delta (west),
which regularly receive fresh alluvia. These sand banks are high enough (2-5 m) to be moderately
drained and aired, at least in the upper part of the soil profile (after floods the phreatic water goes
down to 2-3 m deep). In natural state they are occupied by medals or willow groves. These soils are
also prevalent on some farming precincts (Pardina, Tataru, Tulcea-Nufaru etc.).
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The limnosoils category includes the lacustrian/lagoon deposits on the bottom of the lakes. Most
of these sediments are made up of mineral suspensions brought by the river waters and those
formed as a result of the chemical and biological processes, which take place at the level of the
water mass and sediments.
In the Danube Delta the limnosoils appear usually in associations with histosoils. They occur in the
lakes where there are soils on floating reed islets.
The gleysoils, in natural conditions (anthropically unmodified), represent the main component of
soil cover characteristic to the relief forms between 0.0 and 0.5m high. They are developed on
alluvial deposits, but some of then appeared on loess deposits (Campul Chiliei). If they are not
drained and cultivated, the gleysoils are prevalently covered with reed thickets, mace reds and
sedges. On the river sandbanks they are to be found under forests of Salix Alba and S. Fragilis and
meadows with Agrostis stolonifera and Carex sp.
The psamosoils and sands in the Danube Delta are associated with the sandbanks and dunes in
the maritime delta and Razim-Sinoe lagoon area. They are defined by their sandy texture and by an
insufficiently developed soil profile and they present important morphological differences
depending on the local relief forms and the hydric regime.
The solonceac soils appear in the zones with salty phreatic water generally present in the first
100cm from the surface. Most of these soils were formed on the sandy deposits of marine origin
and they frequently cover the depression areas and sandy banks ( in the southern dunes from Letea,
in the eastern dunes from Caraorman and the western ones from Saraturile). They also can be
found in Buhaz zone and Razim-Sinoe lacustrian area or sandbanks Chituc, Istria and Lupilor.
Some of them were formed on alluvial deposits or on loess (Campia Chiliei).
The solonceac soils support a poor vegetal carpet, consisting of halophile meadows, not so good
for grazing.
The solonet soils are of small importance and can be found included in the solonceac-soils areas in
the east of the loess field of Chilia. Like the solonceac-soils, that surround them, the solonet soils
are developed on the loess deposits, but here and there they appear to be better drained with the
salty phreatic water situated 2-2.5m deep.
The grey soils, characteristic for the steppes with a dry continental climate, are the only zonal soils
in the Danube Delta. They appear on Campul Chiliei and Stipoc and cover surfaces with altitudes
between 3 and 6m, being the best-drained forms of relief. The parental material is the loess rich in
limestone (11-13%). There have been identified two types of grey soils: vermic, lying in betterdrained zones (the level of phreatic water being at 3-4m deep) and gleic-alkalized with the level of
the phreatic water at 1.5-3.0m. Most of the grey soils are used as arable field by the people from
Chilia Veche, and the alkalized ones are used for grazing.
The chernozoms are spread on thick loess deposits, on the loess marks on the Stpoc sandbank and
the south of Campului Chiliei. Because of the salinity (about 30g/l salts) and of the phreatic water
(1.5-1.8 m deep) the chernozoms in the Danube Delta belong to the salted gleic subtype and are
used mainly for grazing.
The histosoils are the most frequent, having an organic horizon over 50 cm thick. They were
formed as a result of the high humidity conditions in the low extended zones (<0.5 m), of the
decomposition of the vegetal remains made up mostly of reeds, sedge, islets of mush thicket, with a
small participation of some forestry species (Salix cinerea). Besides the water excess and reduction
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phenomena in the soil, one of the main conditions of the birth of these soils is the low rate (or at
least discontinuos) of the mineral sediments. The content in organic matter of these soils varies
between 20% of organomineral materials and 95% (99%) of pure organic materials. In natural state,
the histosoils represent a support for wet ecosystems. Their ecological value consists in their great
capacity of accumulating water and of mechanical and microbiologic filtering.
The anthroposoils are the result of different activities represented, mainly, by earth piles or other
materials resulted from canal digging, from draining in the farming precincts, for opening new
navigable ways (Caraorman and Mila 23) and for opening the canals for improving water circulation
in the more isolated parts of the delta. The anthroposoils are made especially of alluvial deposits,
sometimes mixed with organic matters. Their mixture varies largely from sandy to clayey, but all of
them are limestone.
The non-soils are represented by surfaces excavated for piscicultural farms (Stipoc, Perisor, Rusca).
The main degradation processes of the soils in the arranged perimeters
(farming, forestry, piscicultural)
The fragility of the delta soils, when used for agricultural, forestry and piscicultural activities, results
mainly from the specific of pedogenesis: they were born in an excessively wet environment, with
physical maturation reduced, with slightly mineralizing organic matter, with a stressed dryness
climate and with, generally, high mineralizing phreatic waters. The basic factors of this fragility are
the sandy sublayer and the phreatic water mineralizing on the sea sandbanks Letea, Caraorman and
Saraturile.
The main processes, which have affected the soils cover of the delta in different proportions in the
last 20-30 years, are the following: the dehumification (the fast mineralizing of humus), the deflation,
the acidification of the peat soils, the subsidence.
In the present the soils in the DDBR perimeter are following:
Main soil categories in DDBR
% (from
3430 km2)
8.4
16.2
26.1
9.1

SRCS (1980)
Alluvial soils
Psamosoils
Gleisoils and Gleisoils

0.2

Limnisils (lacustrine
sediments)
Bălane salty soils

1.8

Solonchoks

36.2

Peatsoils

Soils
FAO/UNESO
Fluvisoils (flood phase) (pp)
Limestone Arenosoils
Fluvisoilsgleice-flooded-calcarous
and Fluvisoils molic-grey-flooded
_
Chernozem
(calcious-salty)
Solonchoks and
Arenosoils salty -gleice
Histosoils sulfo-tionic and Histosoils
(terricous)

Biodiversity status of Danube Delta biosphere reserve
(in accordance with 1991 – 2004 inventorize period)
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U.S.Soil Taxonomy
Typical ustifluventus and
Aquatic ustifluventus
Typical Ustipsamentus
Typical Hidracventuous
_
Tipycal Calciousoils salty
phase
Tipical Solortiduous and
Psamacventuous (salty)
Tipical Sulfihemistuous,
Hydric Sulfihemistuous
and Terricous
Medihemisturi

Plan stock of wild genofond
The plan stock of flora and fauna species in DDBR started in 1991, and this action is kept on in the
present too. This action has two important goals: knowledge of an important constituent of natural
patrimony in a biosphere reserve and emphasis of species which required measures of protection
and preservation.
Between 1991and 2004 was inventorize, from qualitative and quantitative point of view, in 300
observation points situates inside 30 types of ecosystems, flora and fauna species, as follows:
Total flora and fauna species: 5,300, as follows:
♦

♦

FLORA: total of species……………….. 1,839, from which:
♦ Plankton Algae:
♦ Lichens:
♦ Macromicetes :
♦ Vascular plants :

678
107
38
1,016

FAUNA: total of species ………..……... 3,541, which:
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Invertebrates 3,061 species, from which:
Rotiferous :
Worms :
Molluscs :
Crustaceous:
Arachnids :
Diplopodes :
Insects :

182
253
91
115
168
8
2,244

Vertebrates 480 species, from which:
Fish:
Amphibians :
Reptiles :
Birds:
Mammals :

86
10
11
331
42

New species and subspecies was inventoried, as follows:
FLORA
285
• DDBR territory:
34
• Romania territory :
2
• science:

FAUNA
1097
260
37

NOTE: The researchers from Danube Delta National Institute – Tulcea have elaborated an analyse
programme of specific biodiversity in DDBR. This analyse programme is necessary to provide
information regarding ecological management of DDBRA- Tulcea, in order to preserve it, and also
for the next scientific goals:
- systematic classification (from kingdom until subspecies);
- to obtain a general view regarding territorial partition (chronology, the size and value of
biodiversity – areas and types of habitats, species list a. s. o)
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- comparison with previous data and also getting data regarding new species, foreign species,
endemic, protected, endangered species and also their general spreading.

6000

5380

5000

Flora
Fauna

4000

3541

3000

1839
2000

1097
1000

285

0
Total species Flora
R.B.D.D.
D.D.B.R.

Fauna
R.B.D.D.

34 260 2

37

New for D.D.B.R.
New for Romania
New for science

Systemic structure of biologic diversity in the present and in the past

sp. nr.
1400

1200

Numerical status of plants before and after 1991 in DDBR
1159

927 1018

1000

800

678

nr. of species before 1991

600

nr. of species after 1991

400
200

0

8 38
Alga
Macromicete

21

107

Lichens
Vascular Plants

The number of planktonic algae registered until present, which represent only 55% from previous
inventory, it due to eutrophication of stagnant waters mentioned in the last 2-3 decades.
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Numerical status of invertebrates before and after 1991 in DDBR 1991

2500
2219

nr.specii înainte de 1991

2244

nr.specii după 1991

2000

nr.sp.

1500

1000

435

500
135

150

91

61

168

115

0

0

viermi &
rotifere

moluşte

crustacee

0

arahnide

8

diplopode

insecte

For arachnids and diplopodes doesn’t exist previous data, for worms (hear including also
rotiferous), the data couldn’t be obtained in totality. The present insects’ inventory is not completed
for the moment, not compared with the inventory before.
Numerical status of vertebrates in DDBR
before and after 1991

nr. of sp.

350

325

331

300
nr. of species before 1991

250

nr. of species after1991

200
150
100

124
86
39

50

8

10

11

42

11

0
Fishi

Amphibiansi

Reptiles
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Birdsi

Mammals

Note: after 1991 the fish inventory is uncompleted in the Black Sea and that will continue. From this
reason the number of species is bigger after 1991.

The current structure of flora and fauna by main systemic
units
Within plankton algae it could be observed a bigger diversity of species from clorofites to
bacilariofites and cianofites.
nr.of sp.Numerical

status of macromicets
by main systemic units in DDBR

30

26

25
20
15

12

10
5
0
Euascomicete

Holobasidiomicete
taxon (class)

Regarding vascular plants the most species mentioned in DDBR belonging to angiosperms
kingdom, while gymnosperms registered only one species and that pterydofits registered 7 species.
The worms, have the biggest number of species represented by Rotifeous kingdom, all of them are
aquatic species, follows by nematode, especially bedding earthen species.
The number of molluscs’ species is almost double at gastropods toward bivalves, most of then are
aquatic species.
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Numerical sttatus of mollluscs by main
m
systemic units in
DDBR

31 sp.
s

G
Gastropode
B
Bivalve

60 sp.

Conccerning crustaaceous the mo
ost numerous are aquatic species, these representedd through
cladoceres and cop
pepodes follo
ows by an ordder that incluude only earth
hen species.
nr. sp.

Num
merical sta
atus of crus
staceous by
b main sys
stemic unitts
in
n DDBR

70
60

59

50
40
30

28

20

13
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8

3

3

1

0
Cladocerre Copepode

Isopode

Cala
anoide Amfipod
de Decapode Cumacee
taxon (ordine)

The insects are thee most repressented within
n following orrders: hymen
nopterous, co
oleoperous,
ous. Certainlyy much more species than we registeredd, belonging to
hereropterous andd lepydoptero
b only threee, from its num
merous famillies, was studdied.
dipterrous order, but
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nr.sp.

Numerical status of insects by main systemic units in DDBR

700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

641
553
440
260
78

78

53

48

35

23

20

8

4

3

Regarding fish species, the most numerous are teleosteenous represented by Cyprinid family.
Regarding reptiles they are mentioned with one additionally species towards amphibians which are
dominated through frequency and abundance of anureas/anure.
nr. of sp.
Numerical staus of herpethofauna
by maind groups in DDBR
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

Anure
Caudata

5

Serpentes

8
4
2
Reptiles

Sauria
Testudine

2
Amphibiansi

The mammals register the biggest number of species through rodents, carnivores and insectivores,
but as abundance and frequency the rodents and insectivores are dominants. Certainly chiropters
(bats) are represented through many species (probable 20), but this order wasn’t sufficiently
investigated.
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Numerical status of mammals by main systemic
units (orders) in DDBR)

2

2

1

Insectivores
Rodents
Carnivors
Pinipedes
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Chiropters

9

12
16

The present structure of flora and fauna by main ecosystems’
types
The most numerous algae species, especially clorofitous, are registered in active water flow, but as
density and biomass are dominant through cianofitous and bacillarofitous in fresh stagnat waters
with reduced change of water.
nr. sp.

Numerical status of plankton algae by habitat types in DDBR
500

471

450

386

400

364

350

335

326

300

262
227

250

215

200
150

105

100
50
0
3 - canale cu
circulaţie activă
a apei

2 - Dunăre

7 - heleştee
abandonate

6 - lacuri cu
schimb dirijat
de ape

8 - lacuri cu
schimb redus
de ape

4 - canale cu
circulaţie
redusă a apei

9 - melele

5 - lacuri cu
1 - ape costiere
schimb activ de
ape

tip habitate

Within vascular flora the biggest diversity of species correspond to seacoast (steppe, dunes), follows
by meadows of fluvial levees frequently flooded.
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Numerical status of vascular flora
by habitat types in DDBR

nr. sp.

400

380

350
300
250
200

158 151
143

150

89

100

88

80

66

65

64
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50

54

54

44

17

10

7

11

9

29

0
20

19

24

16

30

22

17

4

14

21

13

8

25

15

Habitat types (the codes are under below graphic)

4
8
9
11
13
14
15
16
17

- channels/canals with reduced change of
water
- lakes canals with reduced change of water
- connected lagoons to the sea
- salty lakes
-floating reed beds (plaur)
- floating reed beds
-riparian willow formations
- frequently flooded river levees with
grassland in association with isolated or
grouped willow trees
-steppe meadows

19
20
21
22
24
25
29
30

-meadows on loessial plains; predeltaic
fields
-meadows on low marine levee
- mixed oak woods on high marine levees
- shrub and herbaceous vegetation
- dunes partially covered with vegetation
- agricultural polders
- urban settlements
- rural settlements

Regarding crustaceous - the most number of species is present in lakes, both in lakes reduced water
chance and lakes with active water flow.
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- ape costiere
Numerical status of crustaceous
by habitat types in DDBR

70
60

61
47

50

43

40

35
26
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18

20

15

10

10

5

4

4

3

3

2

2

1

21

15

17

11
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18
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0
8

5

4

2

3

1

10

9

Habitat types (the codes are below graphic)

2
3
4
5
8
9
10
11
15
17
18
21
22
27
30

-Danube
-channels and canals with active water circulation
- channels and canals with reduced water circulation
- lakes with active change of waters
- lakes with reduced change of waters
-connected lagoons to the sea
- semy enclosed bays
- coastal marine waters
- willows, frecvented flooded
- steppe meadows
- shrubs and herbaceous vegetation on calcareous cliffs
- forest on marine high levees
- shrubs and herbaceous vegetation
- forestry polders
- rural settlements

Ichthyofauna. Until 1991 in DDBR was identified 132 fish species; theirs repartition by main
aquatic habitat types corresponding with the graphic below:
Numerical status of fish species by main habitat types in DDBR
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Danube

Marea Neagră
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Ape stagnante dulci
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Within the 46 marine species are included 4 marine species of sturgeon that migrate in the Danube
to reproduce: beluga (Huso huso), Baltic sturgeon (Acipenser sturio), starry sturgeon(A.
stellatus),Russian sturgeon (A. gueldenstaedti).
Within 46 marine species are also included: – fringebarbel sturgeon (A. nudiventris) and starlet
sturgeon (A. ruthenus), which are fresh water sturgeons.
Ornithofauna. From 331 bird species point out in DDBR, 320 are included in Berna Convention
concerning preservation of wild life and their habitats (September 19th, 1979), from which 229 are
mentioned in Annex II (strictly protected European animals), respectively 91 are mentioned in
Annex III (protected European animals).

Bird species in DDBR
Bird species declared nature monuments in DDBR
Nr.
crt.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Species
scientific name / common name
Tadorna tadorna (Shelduck)
T.ferruginea (Ruddy Shelduck)
Corvus corax (Raven)
Otis tarda (Great Bustard)
O.tetrax (Little Bustard)
Pelecanus onocrotalus (White Pelican
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Basically normative
document
HCM 1625/1955
Ibidem
JCM 734/1933
JCM 600/1933
Ibidem
Ibidem

7
8
9
10
11
12

P.crispus (Dalmatian Pelican)
Himantopus himantopus (Black-wingerd Stilt)
Platalea leucorodia (Spoonbill)
Egretta alba (Egreta Mare)
Egretta garzetta (Little Egret)
Neophron percnopterus (Egyptian Vulture)

Ibidem
HCM 1625/1955
Ibidem
JCM 600/1933
Ibidem
Ibidem

Current structure of flora and fauna relying on general
geographic habitat
Vascular flora is represented through a big number of paleoartic species, followed by European,
European South-East, Mediterranean and Euro Asiatic species.
Referring to fish species, the bigger number of species is registered by Ponte Caspian and PonteMediterranean species, followed by Danubian and Euro-Siberian but as density and biomass the
European and Euro-Siberian species are dominated in fresh water. In the following graphic are
represented only the species registered after 1991.
Numerical status of fish species relying on general geographic
habitat in DDBR
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nr. sp.

16
15
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5

4

3

2

1

1

1

4

1

18

0

13

15

3

14

11

12

16

2

17

general habit (the codes are below graphic)

1
2
3
4
11

- holarctic
- paleoarctic
- european
- central-european
- euro-siberien
- ponto-caspian with fresh water
12 origin

13
14
15
16
17

- ponto-caspian with marine origin
- danubian
- ponto-mediterranean
- asiatic
- atlanto-medirteranean

18 - local endemite

Amphibians (herpethofauna) is dominated to amphibians by European anure in delta areas while
reptiles have the most numerous species from south-east of Europe to extradeltaic steppe areas.
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Numerical status of Amphibians relying on general geographic
habitat in DDBR

nr. sp.

12
10

1

8

4

balkano-caucasian
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east-european

2

6

south-european
eeuropean

3

4

1

7

2

3

0
Amphibians

Reptiles

The most mammal species which are registered had paleoartic spreading, followed by European
while south-east European has the smaller number of species.
Numerical status of mammals relying on general geographic
habitat in DDBR

holarctice
paleoarctice
europenan

1 1

2

4

atlanto-mediterranean
circum-mediterranean

12

east-european

22
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Foreign/exotic species
In DDBR, until present was identified 75 exotic species: 58 species represent vascular plant, 5
invertebrates and 12 vertebrates.
.

Numerical status of exotic species in DDBR
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The list of exotic species in DDBR
Origin
Existing in RBDD

1

Azolla caroliniana

North America

2
3
4

Azolla filiculoides
Amaranthus albus
Amaranthus blitoides

North America
North America
North America

5

Amaranthus emarginatus

Tropics

6
7
8

Amaranthus crispus
Amaranthus deflexus
Amaranthus hybridus

Argentina
South America
North America

I.Sacalin, Sf. Gheorghe, Chilia
V.-very rare
In localities
In localities - rare
Crops

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Amaranthus powellii
Amaranthus retroflexus
Helitropium curassavicum
Chenopodium ambrosioides
Chenopodium pumilio
Ambrosia coronopifolia
Bidens connata
Bidens frondosa

North America
North America
North America
Tropical America
Australia
North America
North America
North America

Crops
Crops
Letea, Caraorman, Sulina
Ruderal places
Partizani-rare
Sfiştofca
Caraorman, Sireasa-rare
RBDD-frecvent
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Periprava, Împuţita channel,
Furtuna, The lake with Coteţe
Idem, rarer
Crops, dikes- rare
Crops

Esytimated imact
Remove natant
indigenuoas flora
Idem
unharmful
Go in competition with
indigenous flora
Without danger
Without danger
Without danger
Negativ impact on crop
species
Idem
Idem
Without danger
Without danger
Without danger
Without danger
Without danger
?

17

Brachyactis ciliata

Asia

Wet and salty sands – very
frecvent
Sady areas- very frecvent.
Crops
Flooded areas-v.frecv.

18
19
20

Conyza canadensis
Galinsoga parviflora
Xanthium italicum

North America
South America
South Europe

21
22
23
24
25

Xanthium spinosum
Xanthium orientale
Coronopus didymus
Diplotaxis erucoides
Eruca sativa

Zone ruderale-v.frecv.
Chilia V., Pardina-rare
Sulina harbour
Sulina harbour
C.A.Rosetti

26

Cuscuta campestris

South America
America
South America
S.W.Europa
Mediterranean crop
plants
North America

27
28
29
30

Chamaesyce maculata
Oenothera biennis
Oenothera parviflora
Oxalis corniculata

ruderal
crops-sporadic
idem-rare
Sulina

31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Veronica persica
Datura stramonium
Petunia parviflora
Solanum retroflexum
Acorus calamus
Cyperus odoratus
Hordeum jubatum

38
39
40

Panicum capillare
Paspalum distichum
Elodea canadensis

North America
North America
North America
Decorative
Mediterranean species
S.W. Asia
North America
North America
S.E. Asia
S.E. Asia
?
North America and
East Asia
North America
Tropice
North America

41

Elodea nuttallii

42
43
44

crops

Go in competition with
indigenous flora
Idem
Without danger
harmful especially in
agriculture
Without danger
Without danger
Without danger
Without danger
Without danger
Dangerous for some
crop plants
Without danger
Without danger
Idem
Idem

crops
Area rich in nitrates (organic waste)
localities
wetlands
wetlands -rare
Letea, Sulina, Sf. Gheorghe
Letea Levee, Stipoc, Periprava

Idem
Idem
Idem
Idem
Idem
Idem
?
Idem
Idem
Naturalisezed

North America

crops
Letea-v.rare
Letea, Somova Lake, Potica Lake,
Căzănel Lake
RBDD-aquatic areas

Vallisneria spiralis

Tropics

RBDD- aquatic areas

Lindernia dubia
Eclipta prostrata

North America
Tropical America

Sacalin Island-v.rare
Sacalin Island-v.rare
Around localities, forest
plantations
Localities, Popina Island
On the chanals bank, forest
plantations
levees, Popina Island

Naturalized and replaced
E.canadensis
Naturalised,without
danger
Without danger
Without danger

WOODEN PLANTS
1

Acer negundo

North America

2
3

Alianthus altissima
Amorpha fructicosa

China
North America

4

Elaeagnus angustifolia

Cent. and W. Asia

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Fraxinus pennsylvanica
Lycium barbarum
Morus alba
Robinia pseudacacia
Populus x canadensis
Taxodium distichum
Amorpha fructicosa

North America
West Asia
China
North America
Euro-american
East of SUA
North America

12

Phytolacca americana

North America

wetlands
localities
cultivated in localities
cultivated in localities
Forest nursery
Uzlina-decorative
Along the cannals, poplar
plantations
ChiliaV., Sf. Gheorghe

Idem naturalised
Idem naturalised
Idem naturalised
Idem naturalised with
antierosion role
Idem naturalised
Idem fixed the sands
Idem naturalosed
Idem fixed the sands
Without danger
Idem
Without competition
with indigen flora
Idem

MOLLUCS GASTEROPODES
1

Rapana venosa

2

Phisa acuta

Mările Japoniei, Coreei
şi China
vest Mediterana, nord
Africa
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M.Neagră
meleaua Sacalin, Gârla Turceascăfrecventă

se hrăneşte cu bivalve
indigene
?

B I V A L V E MOLLUSCS
1
2

Scapharca cornea
Anodonta woodiana

Black Sea
Sacalin Island

?
?

Mya arenaria

The Fast East Sea
The basian of Amur
River
North Atlantic

3

Black Sea-v.frecvent

Remove indigen bivalves

1
2

Cyprinus carpio
Carassius auratus gibelio

Amur Basin

RBDD-frecvent
RBDD-v.frecvent

3

Pseudorasbora parva

4

Hypophthalmychthys molitrix

East of Asia, Amur
basin, Japonia
Idem

Some fishponds, some fresh
water swamps (Murighiol)
cultivated in localities

favourable efect
Favourable economic
effect, negative from
ecological point of view,
naturalised
Wounded indigen species

5
6

Aristichthys nobilis
Ctenopharyngodon idella

Idem
Idem

7

Lepomis gibosus

North America

8

Percarina demidoffi

9

Mugil soiuy

Japon Sea

Black Sea - rel. commun

Phasianus colchius

Caucaz -Mongolia,
until Amur river and
Japan Sea

DDBR-frecvent

Without danger, naturalised

North Americii
East of Siberia

DDBR-frecvent
DDBR-rel.frecvent

dikes damage, naturalised
Harmful for aquatic
ornitofauna , naturalised

FISH

Fishponds (Danube)- rare, some
canals and lakes- rare
Lakes and canals-rel.frecvent
Razim-Sinoie common

Favourable economic
effect, unknown ecological
efect
Idem
Using intensely aquatic
vegetation (macrophites)
Without danger,
naturalised
unknown
Positive from economic
point of view, unknown
from ecological point of
view

BIRDS
1

MAMMALS
1
2

Ondatra zibetica
Nyctereutes procyonoides

New species and subspecies registered in the present in DDBR
Starting with 1991, in DDBR was registered 1382 plant and animal species, as new for this territory,
285 new species for Romania and 39 new species for science. Assigned by main systematic groups
the situation is presented in the table below and in also the List with new species for science.
Numerical status of new registered species by main systematic units in DDBR
Investigated group
FLORA
Planktonic algae
Macromicetes
Lichens
Cormofite
FAUNA
Worms
Crawfishs

DDBR

Number of species for :
Romania

science

9
35
91
150

2
3
5
24

2

161
16

46
-

1
-

84

Arachnids
Doplopode
Insects
Fish
Amphibians
Mammals

92
8
816
1
3

18
192
4
-

5
30
1
-

The list with new species for science
CORMOFITS
19. Homoporus sp.n.
1. Centaurea pontica
20. Lampoterma grahami sp.n.
2. Elymus pycnanthus ssp. deltaicus*
21. Tetramesa propodealis sp.n.
WORMS
22. Invreia rufipes sp.n.
3. Proleptobchus deltaicus
23. Discodes myartsevae sp.n.
ARACHNIDS
24. Discodes psammophilus sp.n.
4. Mediopia halmiriana
25. Discodes termophilus sp.n.
5. Oppiella palustris
26. Discodes sp.n.
6. Graptoppia paradoxa
27. Chrysocharis sp.n.
7. Trachyuropoda dobrogensis
28. Sympiesis storojevae sp.n.
8. Trachyuropoda similicristiceps
29. Sympiesis sp.n.
INSECTS
30. Cirrospilus sp.n.
9. Pseudostachia sp. (Collembola)
31. Diaulinopsis deltaicus sp.n.
10. Isophya dobrogensis (Orthoptera)
32. Hemiptarsenus sp.n.
11. Mesopolobus salius (Hymenoptera)
33. Pronotalia oteli
12. Spalangia sp.n.
34. Pronotalia psamophila
13. Sphegigaster curticornis
35. Diachrysia chryson deltaica
14. Panstenon sp.n.
36. Gabrius sp. (Coleoptera)
15. Dinarmus cupreus
37. Philonthus sp.
16. Gastrancirtus sp.n.
38. Xantholiunus sp.
17. Halticoptera psammophila
FISH
18. Homoporus deltaicus
39. Knipowitschia cameliae
NOTE: * Subspecies of Elymus genera - identified in DDBR.
It must be mentioned that most of the new species of insects consist to hymenopterans order,
respectively to Calcidoide family, because these wasn’t enough investigated in this part of Europe.

Endemic species and subspecies
Until present in DDBR are registered 35 endemism species
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Numerical status of endemic species
by main systemic units in DDBR

Algae
1

2

Cormofitous

3
3

Crustaceous
Insects
Fish

26

Endemisms list in DDBR
ALGAE
17. Homoporus deltaicus
1. Caetoceros insignis (Bacillaryoph.)
18. Homoporus sp.n.
2. Caetoceros similis solitarius
19. Lampoterma grahami sp.n.
CORMOFITOUS
20. Tetramesa propodealis sp.n.
3. Centaurea pontica
21. Invreia rufipes sp.n.
4. Centaurea jankae
22. Discodes myartsevae sp.n.
5. Elymus pycnanthus ssp.deltaicus *
23. Discodes psammophilus sp.n.
CRUSTACEOUS
24. Discodes termophilus sp.n.
6. Atheyella dentata (Decapoda)
25. Discodes sp.n.
7. Atheyella trispinosa
26. Chrysocharis sp.n.
8. Atheyella crassa
27. Sympiesis storojevae sp.n.
INSECTS
28. Sympiesis sp.n.
9. Isophya dobrogensis (Orthoptera)
29. Cirrospilus sp.n.
10. Mesopolobus salius (Hymenoptera)
30. Diaulinopsis deltaicus sp.n.
11. Spalangia sp.n.
31. Hemiptarsenus sp.n.
12. Sphegigaster curticornis
32. Pronotalia oteli
13. Panstenon sp.n.
33. Pronotalia psamophila
14. Dinarmus cupreus
34. Diachrysia chryson deltaica
15. Gastrancirtus sp.n.
FISH
16. Halticoptera psammophila
35. Knipowitschia cameliae
NOTĂ: *Subspecies of Elymus genera –identified in DDBR.
Endangered species and subspecies
Using the qualitative and quantitative inventory of species in DDBR could be appreciated their
endangered degree. Must be mentioned that this years was finished the Red List for this territory,
where needed elements are detailed. The criterion to include these species in different endangered
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degree was completed after IUCN recommendations. In Red List was also included species which
aren’t threaten until present, but are protected in Europe and internationally through conventions
(Berne, Bonn) where Romania adhered and which are mentioned as “nt” non endangered species.
In the graphic below is presented a synthetic analyse of different systematic groups where was
identified endangered species.
Numerical status of species of main systematic categories, included in Red List, in DDBR
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Status of fresh water molluscs by endangered categories in DDBR
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Status of ichthiofauna by endangered categories in DDBR
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Status of amphibians by endangered categories in DDBR
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K

Status of reptiles by endangered categories in DDBR
V
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4

7

Status of mammals by endangered categories in DDBR
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1

1
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1

Ex. ?

6
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V
R
K

3

15
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Abbreviation for each endangered categories:
• Ex. – species which not found again in natural habitats, about repeated investigations in
the area where they was previously identified or in the area where theirs existence was
supposed;
• Ex.? – didn’t pass more than 50 years from the last registration of species, therefore could
be possible to find it in the future;
• E – species in danger threatened of extinction, if the factors which caused that maintain
in time;
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•
•
•
•
•
•

V – species on the numerical wane, which can be transferred in E category if the
factors which caused that maintain in time;
R - species which aren’t integrate to E and V category but exist risk to pass in one
of these two categories;
I – species : Ex., E, V or R, but aren’t enough information to place them in one of
the mentioned categories;
? – species which couldn’t be find, theirs presence isn’t sure, are suspected error of
estimation;
K – species mentioned at the last investigations, but theirs endangered degree could
be indicated;
nt. – endangered species at European level, but in DDBR aren’t endangered.

Area with high value of biological diversity
To appreciate the value of biological diversity in DDBR it has in view to populate this territory with
species that have a special ecological interest, mention here: endemisms and high endangered
species, then vulnerable and rare species and of course the species with aesthetical value. The
investigated territories was placed relying on the number and quantity of these species, in this way a
splitting up was made. In 1996 the criteria concerting splitting up way was presented by our
institute. In this way 400 points was obtained.
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The status of investigated areas relying on biodiversity value (excluded ornithofauna)
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Could be observed that a high biodiversity value (vascular flora, invertebrates, vertebrates, excluded
ornithofauna), in many strictly protected areas, as Letea, Caraorman, Popina Isle, Portita, Chituc,
Lupilor, Săele, Sacalin-Zătoane, but also in other areas (proposed to become strictly protected) as
north part of Sfantu Gheorghe village, Perisor levee a.s.o.
The area with avifaunistic value (mono and polyspecific and individual, places for feeding and
nesting areas of rare species) are spread both strictly protected areas (Roşca-Buhaiova, SacalinZătoane, Periteaşca-Leahova, Letea, Sărături-Murighiol, Caraorman, Nebunu, insula Popina,
Doloşman)and out of these area(Musura, Martinica Lake, Dranov Lake, a.s.o).
Problems regarding biodiversity
Nr.crt.
1

2
3
4

5

The names of the problem
Unsatisfactory quantitative and quantitative inventory of species for some systematic units :
− flora:
− briofits
− fauna:
− worms: hirudinees
− terrestrial mollucs
− arachnids: aranee
− insects:
− dipterous
− homopterous
− himenopterous: formicids
− marine invertebrates
− marine ichiofauna
− marine mammals
Unsatisfactory inventory of species in some strictly protected area (with difficult
access):Zătonul Mare, Potcoava
Some undetected species mentioned in the past . It suppose that these species didn’t disappear
yet
Insufficient protected measures for plant and animal species cu high ecological value, firstly
endemisms and much endangered species and also species protected through internationally
conventions where Romania adhered.
A concrete monitoring plan of biological diversity wasn’t applied
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Actions proposal – management and research
Nr.

1

Objective
Inventory of
wild
genofound in
DDBR

2

3

Measures od
protection and
preservation
for notable
species

4

5

6

The
monitoring of
wild
genofound

Action

Priority

To complete the quantitative and
quantitative inventory of species of
insufficient evaluated systemic groups

1-2-3

To complete the inventory of species of
strictly protected areas

1

Sacalin-Zătoane (lac Zătonul Mare)and
Potcoava
To elaborate and to apply measures of
protection and preservation in –situ and
ex-situ for much endangered in DDBR

Results
To complete the knowledge of wild
genofound in DDBR, as part of
natural patrimony, including
protection and preservation of
species which needed these kinds of
measures

Idem

1

To save species of plant animal and
from extinction

To elaborate and to apply measures of
protection and preservation in –situ of
endemic, vulnerable and rare species
and also protected through
internationally conventions, directly
measures, new strictly protected areas
which enclose such species (Perisor
levee as special floristic and herpetologic
interest)

1

Stopping species’ decline and
reconstruction of endemic,
vulnerable and rare species
inclusive species which are
protected by international
conventions.

To elaborate and to apply the
monitoring plan of notable species

1

To elaborate and to apply the
monitoring plan of strictly protected
areas

1-3

To know permanently the
situation of notable species,
including efficiency of applied
protected measured (in -situ)
To know permanently the
situation of main floristic and
faunistic components of strictly
protected areas and elaborating
of the most adequate
management measures to keep
theirs ecological integrity

3.1.3 The ecological zones
The differentiation of the deltaic space from the first crossroad to the seashore and from the main
branches to the inside is the result of the evolution in time which allowed the development of the
sandbanks, lakes, streams and amphibian lands, and of the ecosystems, respectively. Because all
the delta ecosystems are tightly interconnected and determined by the Danube and the sun energy
this abiotic gearing is considered to be a system, a super-ecosystemic organization level of the
matter.
The caloric energy has the highest value (135.86 kcal/cm2/year) comparing to the other
regions of the country. At this value the global caloric energy arrived on the delta surface in
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one year is 4,508.1 x 1012 kcal, from which 53.2% is consumed by evaporation and evapoperspiration (2,396.2 x 1012 kcal), 16.5% is reflected (744.2 x 1012 kcal) and only 30.3%
(1,367.8 x 1012 kcal) is retained and conveyed into system during the biological processes.
The Danube brings 204.5 km3/year of water at Ceatalul Chiliei (according to the average
multi-annual flow of 6,480 m3/s), in plus 69.7 mil. tons/year of dissolved salts, 58.7 mil. tons
of alluvia and 2,576.1 x 1012 kcal (at an average annual temperature of 12.6ºC).
Only a small quantity of these substances passes from branches through the stream and canal
system into the lacustrian areas inside the delta. Thus, in natural and non-dammed conditions,
at the hydro-grade 9 in the delta there can be accumulated 5,826 x 106 m3 (or 5.8 km3),
representing 2.8% of the water volume conveyed on the Danube branches. If the dammed
settlements are out of the flood effect (about 1,000 km2, that is 30% of the delta surface), the
volume which can be possibly accumulated in the area left in natural regime could be 3,335.3
x 106 (that is 3.3 km3 of water), representing 1.6% of the entire Danube volume. The
dissolved salt volume, the volume of the alluvia in suspension and the caloric energy quantity
must be considered in the same percentage. These quantities of substances and energy
constitute the material basis in the delta system, differentiated in numerous biotopes and
biocoennosises, in one word – ecosystems.
The Danube flowing regime, with high waters in spring and at the beginning of winter and
with small waters in summer – autumn, determines the ecosystem abiotic fund by some
particularities, as follows:
-

the flooding process produces the renewal of the entire water volume and at the same
time the withdrawal of important quantities of nitrogen, phosphor and H2S, that cause
the water eutrophication, the depositing of the suspension alluvia material;

-

depending on the length of the flooding period, temporary changes of terrestrial and
paludous biotops into lacustrian biotops occur, and finally, the change of the
organizing way of biocoenosis.

As a result of these changes, the flooded terrestrial and paludous ecosystems take over the
primary production function of the lacustrian ecosystems. Then, after the water withdrawal,
the secondary production of the terrestrial and paludous ecosystems depends on the primary
and secondary production in the flooding period. This characteristic of function taking over
within ecosystems during floods is a basic characteristic of the deltaic system, called
integrality.
It is certain that these interrelations between ecosystems during floods influence less the areas
of the Letea and Caraorman sandbanks situated at altitudes higher than 4-5m, compared to
the sea level, or the Chilia field in the north part. Floods do not influence the dammed
precincts either, though some influence could occur by means of the phreatic waters.
Regarding the human settlements in the delta, which are anthropic ecosystems like the
arranged precincts (farming, piscicultural, forestry), they integrate, being adapted to the major
manifestation phases of the Danube River and to the specific character of the deltaic system.
Consequently, we mention the following aspects:
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-

the settlements have a lengthened morphological structure on the fluvial sandbanks
(Crisan, Gorgova, Partizani) and concentrated one on the maritime sandbanks
(C.A.Rosetti, Letea);

-

the traditional basic occupation of the active population is fishing, associated with
farming on small plots, with limited cultures during the period between flood phases;

-

the connection between different places, and also the travel to and from work are
made on water, on the main Danube branches, on streams and canals, and on lakes.

-

Taking into account the morphohydrographic configuration, the floristic and faunistic
associations, the impact of the anthropic activity in the course of time, in the Danube
Delta, the Razim-Sinoie lacustrian area and the Danube meadow between Isaccea and
Tulcea, as component parts of the DDBR, two big categories of ecosystems have been
established:

-

natural ecosystems partially changed by man;

-

anthropic ecosystems.

The first category includes 21 ecosystems, beginning with the Danube branches and ending
with the less consolidated seashore beaches.
The second category contains 7 types of ecosystems: the types of arrangements (farming,
piscicultural and forestry), complex arrangements, isolated farming cultures which are little
extended, poplar plantations on the fluvial sandbanks, human settlements (urban and rural).
Canals hold a special position, actually being created by man, and, therefore, they should
belong to the anthropic ecosystems. However, being integrated in the sub-system of the
hydrographic network, they have abiotic and biotic peculiarities similar to the natural streams
and low hollows.

Types of ecosystems in the Danube delta biosphere reserve
A. WATER BODIES
Running water
1. The Danube, with the main branches This type of ecosystem includes the Danube (from
Cotul Pisicii to Ceatal Chilia) and the three main branches (Chilia, Tulcea - Sulina and Sfantu
Gheorghe); together with the secondary branches of Chilia (Tataru, Cernovca, Babina) and
Garla Turceasca (at Sfântu Gheorghe). Those are the main hydrological thoroughfares, through
which the Danube water distributed downstream to Ceatal Chilia.
Hydrological parameters provide good conditions for life, for the development of biocoenoses
and of characteristic populations (phytoplankton, zooplankton, zoobenthos) These
compartments built up the trophic chains which make the existence of a diverse fish fauna
possible. Many species of these fish are of a high economic value such as Acipenser ruthenus,
Acipenser nudiventris, Alosa pontica, Cyprinus carpio, Silurus glanis, Alburnus alburnus, Vimba
vimba carinata, Pelecus cultratus, Aspis aspius.
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2. Canals with active water circulation This type of ecosystem is represented by the abandoned
Danube branches (e.g. Dunărea Veche), important canals (Mila 35, Sireasa-Sontea, ArhipencoPapadia, Crinjeala, Heracle, Cazanel, Bogdaproste, Litcov, Crisan-Caraorman, Dunavat, Dranov,
Tataru, Mila 22 between Sulina branch and Sontea, Filat, Uzlina, Lipoveni, Mustaca). The canals
are important thoroughfares that link up the main branches with the lacustrine complexes.
Those canals have a fluctuating flow speed and reversible water flow and reversible water flow
direction that means against the water phase regime (high level spring waters low level water in
summer- autumn). Turbidity is decreasing from the branches towards the inside of the delta
(due to the deposition of alluvia). Enhanced evaporation, as water speed decreases and water
temperature increases, results in the continuous enrichment of water salts.
On the edge of channels and canals, where the water stream is less strong is less strong than in
its center, and where the quantities of alluvia are smaller, a harsh – flora association is
developing, dominated by Phragmites australis, Typha latifolia, Typha angustifolia , Carex spp. and
Juncus spp. Besides the fish of the Danube branches, some predatory species like Esox lucius and
Perca fluviatilis occur as well.
3. Channels and canals in natural areas with free water circulation. These water bodies are
characterized by depleted reophile and increased lentic conditions. This type is well represented,
some of the most important channels and canals are: Stipoc - ocolitor, Dovnica, Magearu,
Sulimanca, Perivolovca, Litcov-Imputita, Puiu-Erenciuc, Ivancea, Crasnicol, Tarata-Belciug
a.s.o.
As water speed is decreasing, particularly in the low water period, most of these ecosystems’
surface is covered by floating vegetation, submerged vegetation (Potamoge pectinatus, P. perfoliatus,
Elodea Canadensis and other)
4. Channels/canals inside of polders, with controlled or absent change of water
The main characteristic of these ecosystems is the lack of a direct linkage with the active
hydrological network. The functions of these canals are to drain the polders or to supply them
with water, according to the pumping station’s regime and to the polder type (agricultural, fish
farm or forest).
Water does not usually circulate through these canals, so they resemble rather old, stagnant
water sites, being invaded by vegetation (floating and submerged), and accumulating a huge
amount of decaying biomass. In fish farms, where the supply and evacuation of water is an
ordinary activity, canals have a better bioproductive capacity.
Standing freshwater
5. Lakes with vast waters or with natural active change of waters. The most important lakes
and lacustrine complexes in the Danube Delta of this type are : Furtuna, Matita, Babina, Trei
Iezere, Cazanel, Bogdaproste, Gorgova, Isac, Uzlina, Puiu, Lumina, Dracului, Rosu, Rosulet,
Razim, Golovita Zmeica, Iacob, Erenciuc, Baclanestii Mari).
The zoological communities are represented by zooplankton, phytophilous species and benthos.
The fish fauna contains running water species.
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Zooplankton species belong mainly to the groups of Cladocera, Capepoda, Rotifera, Testacea,
Ciliata a.s.o. The phytophilous fauna consists of species of Oligochaeta, mollusks (Bivalvia and
Gasteropoda), crustaceans (Gamarida and Corophiida) and insects larvae (chironomids and
stoneflies) feeding on microscopically peryphiton, and representing an important part of the
trophic base of various fish species. The benthos includes most species of Oligochaeta, insect
larvae (Chironomids), shells (Bivalvia) a.s. o.; it is also part of the trophic base of fish.
The fish fauna contains running water species, too, e.g. Cyprinus carpio, Stizostedion lucioperca, Esox
lucius, Perca fluviatilis, Silurus glanis, Abramis brama, Carassius auratus gibelio; apart from these species
there are other taxa as well: Tinca tinca, Scardinius erythrophthalmus, Blicca bjorkna a.s.o.
The ratio between the species living in this ecosystem has changed as a result of the high
amount of nutrients and of eutrophication. Some of the major changes are: the population of
Cyprinus carpio and Esox lucius are declining, while other species of a low economic value but
more capable to adapt themselves to the new environmental conditions, have become
increasingly common.
The faunistic composition of the Razim – Sinoie lagoon system has changed because of:
The man-made barriers on the one hand which isolated it from the marine waters and, on the
other hand, the isolation of the southern lagoon complex (lakes Sinoie, Istria and Nuntaş Tuzla)
Because of the higher input of fresh water (from the northern one of the Danube) and the
closure (at Gura Portiţei) of the link between the lagoonary system and the Black Sea, the
species composition in the lakes Razim, Goloviţa, Zmeica and in the other satellite lakes is
similar to that of the delta (lakes proper). Lake Sinoe, part of the southern lagoonary complex,
gas not undergone a similar salinity decline, but the partial closure of the channels (that provide
a direct contact with the seawaters) has resulted in a limited exchange of waters between the sea
and the lake.
6. Lakes with reduced exchange of water, partially covered with floating vegetation. These
lakes are: Merheiul Mare, Merheiul Mic, Roşca, Poliacova, Nebunu, Legheanca, Dovnica,
Răducu, Tătaru, murighiol and other. Their main characteristic in the reduced water exchange
that results in the large quantities of deposits, mainly of organic origin.
Plants like Nymphaea alba, Nuphar luteum, Nymphoides peltat, Trapa natans and Hydrocharis morsus-ranae
occur almost permanently in these lake scapes. Sometimes these species cover the whole lake
surface making fishing or other uses difficult or even impossible. In some places, a compact
floating layer of Salvinia natans or Azolla caroliniana vegetation is present. The fish fauna is similar
to that of lakes with acrive change of water.
These lakes were much more affected during the last two decades by eutrophication, resulting in
a profound change in the structure of living communities.
7. Lakes inside polders, with controlled water change. This category consists of lakes as
Obretinul Mare, Dranov, Babadag, Coşna, Leahova Mare and Leahova Mică. Because wather
circulation between these lakes and the active hydrological network was barred and these lakes
were turned into fish farms, both the living and non-living compartments of these systems have
changed.
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Standing brackish and salt waters
8. Isolated lakes. These lakes, Istria and Nuntaşi (Tuzla), are located in the southern part of the
Razim – Sinoe lagoon system, between the Dobrogean Tableleand and Saele sand ridge. Lake
Istria is linked to Sinoe, and Nuntaşi to Istria by a channel. The high level of evaporation
(caused by the harsh climate) and the lack of freshwater input has produced high quantities of
salt and sapropelic mud (used for medicinal purpose), used for the treatment of various diseases.
The freshwater input (from the irrigation network) coming from the Nuntaşi and the Sărături
rivers, has continuously changed the abiotic conditions of these lakes. The mineralization degree
was reduced and this will cause negative effects on the therapeutic qualities of Lake Nuntaşi
mud.
Coastal lagoons
9. Lagoons connected to the sea. The lakes Sinoe and Zătonul Mare are lagoons connected to
the sea. Due to their distinct geographical position and the varying human impact, some big
differences between them occur.
Sinoe lagoon has suffered from important salinity changes (from mesohaline ino oligohaline),
because of the use of Razim Lake water for irrigation and the huge amount of water lost to the
sea bz Sinoe lagoon everz zear through the Periboina chanel.
Coastal marine zones
10. Semi-enclosed bays. These ecosystem comprise the Sfântu Gheorghe and Musura Gulfs, both
with direct contact with the sea.
Both gulfs are shallow, with brackish water, being lacustrine – marine ecosystems with biotic
communities of freshwater and marine flora and fauna.
11. Coastal marine water. The coastal marine ecosystems have their eastern limit at the 20 m deep
isobath which simultaneously is the border of DDBR.
The Danube has a major influence on the coastal marine water, resulting in a certain degree of
mineralization (brackish waters), in turbidity and polluting substance The high quantities of
nutrients (phosphates and nitates) mixed with pollutants have accelerated eutrophication,
causing the gradual decrease of biodiversity from primary producer to fish.
The marine flora is relatively reduced; being by species of algae (Enteromorpha sp).The
ichtyofauna comprises anadromous species (Huso huso, Acipenser stellatus, Acipenser guldenstaedti,
Alosa pontica) and not migratory species as Liza aurata, Atherina boyeri and others.
The mammals are represented largely by Delphinus delphis and Tursiops tursio.

B.WETLANDS
Water fringe vegetation
12. Flooded reed beds. This type of ecosystem next to the vegetation belt of lake shores covers
large surfaces It usually occurs in the depression limited by fluvial or by mixed (fluvial and
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marine) sand ridges. In summer and autumn these surfaces are covered with a water layer with a
maximum of 1 meter (seldom 0, 3-0, 5m.) In spring and early summer water depth exceeds 1
meter. These temporary flooded areas are suitable for fish spawning or for the nesting of birds
species.
Phragmites australisis the dominant plant species, but there is great floristic diversity: Typha latifolia,
Typha angustifolia, Scirpus radicans, Scirpus lacustris, Carex riparia, Carex elata, Iris pseudacorus,
Symphytum officinale and other. These zones are ideal birds shelter nesting area.
The mammalian species, some of them are endemic for the Delta, some of which are extinct
certain European countries, are well-adapted to the specific Danube Delta conditions. Among
the fur-beares are Lutra lutra, Mustella lutreola, Mustella nivalis, Mustella erminea procynoides, Ondrada
zibethica.
13. Floating reed beds. The floating reed beds (Romanian “plaur”), actually a floating bridge, are
build-up of the roots (rhizomes) of Phragmites australis and of other plants. The base (0.5 – 1.5m
thick), contains much non – decayed organic matter and humus. Among Phragmites australis (the
dominant plant of this system) there grow other species , too: Typha angustifolia, Typha latifolia,
Scirpus lacustris, Scirpus radicans, Rumex hydeolapatum, Sagittaria sagittifolia, Carex ssp., Galium palustre
a.s.o.
The reed bed soil, formed by the decomposition of organic matter, provides good living
conditions to many meso-and microfauna species.
As a result of aerobic decomposition of organic matter, the water layer under the reed bed
becomes rich in H2S. In spring, the flood water yends to replace part of the H2S-rich water, and
then the air gets overloaded with this specific smelling gas. These waters are harmful to aquatic
organisms, especially to fish. The phenomenon is so general and regular in some places, that
certain channels have got names linked with this repulsive smell: for instance Gârla Împuţita
(Stinking Channel) that drains the waters from reed beds around Lakes Lumina, Puiu and Roşu.
Generallz birds and mammal species are similar to those of the flooded reed beds.
14. Riparian willow formations. The riparian wilow formations occur on sand ridges of fluvial
origin („river levees”). Sometimes these form relatively huge plains up to 3 m in height. The
major Delta settlements are built on this levee, most of them erected on some higher places to
be protected from flooding.
Most of the willow – forest have been replaced with poplar plantations or arable lands (after the
areas had been dammed, cleared and dried).
The animal associations living on these sand spits are: Neomys fosiens and Lepus capensis
(mammals) and Remiz pendulinus and Panurus biarmicus (birds).
15. Frequently flooded river levees with grassland in association with isolated or grouped
willow trees
The ecosystem is found especially in the western parts of the delta where there are wellestablished alluvial lowlands (fields) and wide marine levees.
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The areas covered by this type, lay on the right bank of the Danube, between Isaccea and
Tulcea, in Pătlăgeanca village, on the right side of the Chilia branch and between Mila 35
channel, Grind Stipoc.

C. Forest, shrubs and herbaceous vegetation
Temperate riverine forests
16. Mixed oak woods. Two forests have to be mentioned here: the Letea and Caraorman marine
levees. They are found in the depressions of high sand dunes, on elongated forest patches,
parallel to the axis of the dunes. The forest consists of the following tree and bush species:
Quercus robur, Q. pedunculfora, Faxinus angustifolia, Fraxinus pallisiae, Ulmus foliacea, Populus alba, P.
canescens, P tremula, salix alba, Tilia tomentosa, T. cordata, Malus sylvestris , Pyirus pyraster, Prunus spinosa,
Crtaegus monogyna, Rosa canina, Cornus mas, C.sanguinea, Euonymus europea. Sometimes their stems
are practically covered by plants like Hedera helix, Vitis sylvestris, Humulus lupulus, Clematis
vitalba, Calystegia sepium and Periploca graeca. The last species, of Mediterranean origin, is the best
known, with stems long of 25 m. Letea represents the northern limit of the geographical
distribution of Periploca graeca.
All these liana – species form, especially in summer, dense, curtain- like layers between the tree.
Some of the animal species populating these ecosystems are: Lacerta agilis, Eremias arguta,
Coronella austriaca, Triturus vulgaris, as well as amphibians and reptiles. In winter, the forests shelter
such species as Sus scrofa, while in summer- time Bubo bubo and Haliaetus albicilla (few
specimens) are nesting here.
Shrubs and herbaceous vegetation
17. Shrub and herbaceous vegetation on calcareous cliffs. Due to the specific morph
hydrographic conditions, this ecosystem has a very limited distribution in DDBR. It can be
found on Popina Island and at Cape Doloşman, where the Cretaceous limestone is uncovered
or covered by a thin layer of soil.
18. Meadows on loessial plains; predeltaic fields. The meadows above the flooding level are
underlain by a loessoid substrate and covered by a soil layer. Chilia Field, the widest among
them, is largely used as agricultural land. The elongated, narrow strip that forms Grindul Stipoc
is developed on loess deposits (outcropping in its central part), because the soil – layer is too
thin; much of the area is covered by sandy deposits of fluvial origin.
19. Steppe meadows. The steppe meadows can be found only on the islands of Popina, Grădiştea
and Bisericuţa, all of them located in Lake Razim. The last one is the most representative . there
is a reed-belt round the island, but on the higher places Thymus zygoides, Festuca callieri, melica
ciliata, Althaea rosea, Convolvulus cantabrica a.s.o can be found and of course also isolated bushes of
Tamarix ramosissima.
20. Meadows on low marine levees. Most of the marine levees (The complexes of Letea,
Caraorman, Sărăturile, Crasnicol – frasin-Flămânda, Lupilor- Chituc-Saele) belong to this
ecosystem. They are up to 2 m high. In spring time, the surface of these sandy levees is largely
covered by water. The freatic water level reaches depths with a maximum of 0.5-1 m (depending
on the hydrological regime), so that the sandy deposits are strongly humidified.
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Plant species of the sandy environment are Festuca arenicola, Ephedra distachya, Carex colchicum, Elymus
giganteus a.s.o., in the depressions with high concentrations of salts and in places closer to the sea
shore, species like for example Salicornia patula, Juncus maritimus, Suaeda maritima.

D. Open places with little or no vegetation
Dunes
21. Dunes with shifting or partially shifting sands, partially covered with vegetation
This ecosystem is found only on the beachridge and dune complexes of Letea and Caraorman.
The high dunes consist of bare sands, influenced by deflation, hence the patchy distribution of
the vegetation.
The following plant species occur here: Stipa borysthenica, S. pulcherrima, S capillata, Dianthus
pontederae a.s.o.
Worth mentioning is the ant lion (Myrmeleron formicarius), an insect whose larva is especially
adapted to the sandy environment.
22. Weakly consolidated coastal sand-belts. This ecosystem is frequently flooded by marine
waters, especially during stormy weather.
23. Beaches. The most attractive beaches are Gura Portiţei, Sfântu Gheorghe and Sulina. The
narrow beach strips (washed by the sea-waves) are built of sandy matter of organic origin and
pieces of shells.

Athropic

ecosystems

E . Aricultural and artificial areas
Agricultural areas
24. Agricultural polders In the present are in use the following: Pardina (27,000 ha), Sireasa(7,500
ha), Ostrovul Tătaru (2,600 ha), Murighiol- Dunavăţ (2,540 ha), Tulcea – Nufăru (310 ha),
Popina I (640 ha), Beştepe- Mahmudia (560 ha), Sulina (500 ha, Nufăru- Victoria (310 ha).
Agricultural and other polders (forestry polders or fish ponds) are more or less used as initially
designed. The man –made changes (draining, diking)caused the disappearance of natural
ecosystems and the development of anthropic ecosystems. Because of the functional structure,
manner of exploitation and maintenance and the use of fertilisers and pesticides, these polders
have been left outside the ecological network of the natural Danube Delta.
25. Forestry polders. The main forestry polders are Păpădia (2,000 ha), Rusca (1,200 ha), Pardina
(425 ha) and Murighiol (400 ha).
The Usul procedure was to dyke a wetland, drain and clear the place of its natural flora and then
plant willow or Euro-American poplar species (97%).
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These polders are considered as detrimental to the natural ecological balance of the Danube
Delta, causing a decrease of biodiversity.
The Grindul Sărături plantation was aimed for consolidating and protecting the deltaic area by
fixing the shifting sands, it is singular case in the Danube Delta.
26. Poplar plantations on rivers levees. Parallel to the main branches of the Danube, dykes were
erected at distances of 200-300 m from the river shore. These strips of land, lying along the
Danube branches, were considered to be suitable for poplar plantation. The main role of these
artificial forests is to protect the inland and allow the exploitation of the wood.
27. Fish ponds. Properly designed and maintained, ponds would have proved suitable for the
sustainable use of the Danube Delta natural resources. However, erroneous design (especially in
point of location), has resulted in severe negative effects on the natural environment.
The fish ponds at stipoc was developed in a area, where the loess layer comes to the surface.
This development changed the land-use pattern in an area which had traditionally been used for
grazing and for vine agriculture.
Because of malfunctioning these artificially-created areas, are listed for ecological rehabilitation.
28. Mosaic polders. This type of polder is found only at Maliuc where some plots are farmed,
others are forest plantations and a few are fish ponds. (only for experimental researches).
29. Abandonated polders in ecological rehabilitation.
Some fish ponds (Holbina-Dunavăţ, the southern part of Popina), agricultural polders (Babina,
Cernovca) and some forest polders (South Fortuna), that proved to be unprofitable, were
selected for ecological rehabilitation-150.25 kmp from this surface, ecological rehabilitation of
Holbina – Dunavăţ polder (56.30 kmp) will be finish in 2007.
Cities and villages
30. Urban and rural settlements. Generally speaking, the human settlements in the Danube Delta
are isolated from one another. They represent the first human impact on the natural ecosystems
of this wetland.
The settlements accompanying the main branches of the Danube have an elongated shape
(Crişan, Gorgova, Partizani). While those situated on the marine levees and in the Chilia Field
(letea, C.A. Rosetti, Caraorman, Peiprava, Chilia Veche) are scattered and polygonal-shaped

3.1.4 Climate
The climate suffers three exterior influences, as a result of the “buffer” position between the
coterminous continental area surrounding it on the north, west and south sides, and the Black Sea
in the east: the continental, Pontic influences and also those of the advection air (pendulating
westward or eastward depending on the circulating air masses).
The total nebulosity. The annual average diminishes from the west (>5.6 tenths) to the east (< 5.2
tenths) where the smallest nebulosity is noticed.
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The annual average duration of sunshine rises from the west to the east: Tulcea 2,260 hours of
sunshine, Gorgova and Jurilovca 2,325 hours, Sfantu Gheorghe 2,502 hours.
The air temperature. Taking into account the exterior influences, the air temperature has moderate
values, although in the shore area they are among the highest in the country.
The annual average values rise gradually from the west to the east, once with the diminution of
the land influence and growth of the sea influence: Tulcea and Jurilovca 11.0ºC, Gorgova
11.2ºCsfantu Gheorghe and Gura Portitei 11.4ºC, Sulina-dam (situated above the territorial waters
at about 6km far off the shore) 11.6ºC and Platform Gloria (situated at about 30km off the shore
in front of the sea shore between Sfantu Gheorghe and Sulina) 12ºC, as a result of the thermal
reservoir role played by the shallow waters (10-12m) on the continental platform.
The absolute extreme temperatures. The absolute minimum ones increase from the west to the
east: Tulcea- 27.2ºC / 18 January 1963, Gorgova – 26.2ºC /18 January 1963, Sulina-town – 25.6ºC/
9 February 1929, Jurilovca –23.5ºC/ 10 January 1940 and Sfantu Gheorghe –21.5ºC / 12 January
1950, while the absolute maximum ones rise from the east to the west: Sfantu Gheorghe – 36.3ºC
/ 9 July 1968, Sulina-town –37.5ºC / 20August 1946, Jurilovca – 38.0ºC / 8July 1968, Gorgova –
38.2ºC / 18 July, 1951 and Tulcea 39.7ºC / 20 August, 1945.
The air humidity. Owing to the numerous sources of evaporation and evapooerspiration on the
DDBR territory, the annual average values are equal or higher than 75%. They rise from the west to
the east: Jurilovca 76%, Tulcea and Gorgova 80%, Sulina 84% and Sfantu Gheorghe 86%.

The wind
The DDBR territory is one of the windiest zones from Romania. The depression shape, the large
opening to the east, the absence of the orographic obstacles and the multitude of water lustres as
well as the proximity to the Black Sea – important center of cyclogenesis are elements which
condition the high frequency of winds, the high speeds and the reduced calm.
The predominant wind is from the north-west (Tulcea -15.4%, Gorgova -19.7%, Sfantu
Gheorghe -17.5%), then the one from the north (Tulcea -12.3%, Gorgova -18.6%) and from the
north-east (Sfantu Gheorghe -13.1%). In the shore area the wind from the north is dominant
(Jurilovca -27.9%, Sulina -18.5%), followed by the one from the south (10.7% and 16.7%
respectively), both of them being directed by the shore line. The same directions from the north
and from the south are also dominant offshore, at the Platform Gloria, where the northern sector
holds 44.8%.
The annual average speed on directions does not always have the maximum value on the
dominant direction excepting the shore area (Sulina –8.4 m/s and Jurilovca –6.7 m/s); in the rest
the higher speeds (4 – 5 m/s) are achieved on the north-east, the east and the south-east directions
(from the sea).
The breezes, as a result of the thermo – barometric contrast between the water and the land, turn
clockwise for 24 hours. The sea breeze acts by day between 10am and 8pm, and the land breeze
acts by night between 11pm and 7am.
Meteorological risk
National Agency of Meteorology achieved research and studies of agro-meteorology in the context
of new requirements of sustainable development. The figure below showing that humidity
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resources of April- November period (observation period is from 19961 until 2000) are low
Danube Delta. More specifically for mare then half of Danube Delta Reservation is included in
droughty excessive category with <250mm precipitation. Other part is included in the second
category of humidity namely droughty excessive with 251-300 precipitation.

Over Danube Delta and Razim Sinoe Complex where the warming is powerfully in the summer
time and in the beginning of autumn the thermal convection is very active. The maximum of
precipitation in 24 hours was registered in Danube Delta – C.A. Rosetti (530, 6 mm at august 30th
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1924). This quaintly both with quantity registered a day before totalized 690, 6 mm which represent
the biggest quantity of precipitation in short time from Romania.
The main characteristic of downpour is theirs intensity. In lower region this value is more than 6
mm/min, this value is lower with altitude till 3 mm/min in high region. In Romania, the biggest
average values of this maximum pluvial intensity are present in lower plane regions characterized
through continentalism, or to inferior limit of orographic barrage of Carpathians where the impact
is more powerfully. The smallest values are between 3-4 mm/min ore smaller than 3 mm/min in
some mountain area in Suceava Plateau, west of Somes Plateau and in Danube Delta and seacoast
(especially north part) where are characterised descendent atmospheric movements. More details
are presents in the figure below which correspond to soil humidity in the first 20 centimetres
(different month). Therefore for Danube Delta the soil humidity in the first 20 cm is satisfactorily.
At April 30th the situation changing as follows: in east, south – east and south of DDBR the soil
humidity (the first 20 centimetres) is optimally, and is satisfactorily in other parts of DDBR. At 30th
of July the situation changing again – depth drought in the first 100 cm. Starting with July 30th the
area from west, south –west and south of DDBR the soils are affected by depth draught in the first
100 centimetres.
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In the figure below is presented winter violence between Mart 31st till November 1st, 2004. The
DDBR is characterised by low winter violence. This demonstrates that in this area the winters are
mildly from lower temperature point of view.
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In the figure below is presented the springtime coming situation. DDBR territory is totally included
in the medium springtime coming (the period of studying was between February 1st – April 10th
2003)
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Climate change
The Law 11 /5 of June 1991 – No. 1 Article –“Romania adhered at United Nations Convention
for desertification fighting in the country serious affected by drought, especially Africa, enacted at
Paris June 17th 1994”.
The conditions at global level and subregion level – Romania
The climate data in the last century showing a progressive warming of atmosphere and reducing of
precipitations quantity. All these have after- effects regarding agricultural production and water
management. Along time the human economic activities modified the environment very much
therefore many years ago Romanian territory was covered with forests -70-80%. Because of
deforestation of large territories for agricultural use, pastures, and economic activities the forests are
covering in the present 29% of Romanian territory. Romania representing the first European
country situated at north of 44 parallel that is affected by desertification. The causes for this
situation are current clime changes (with serious effect of draught in the last ten years) and soils
degradation. Meteorological data estimated for one hundred years are showing that 3 mil of
hectares in Dobrogea , east of Muntenia and south of Moldova, from which 2,8 mil arable land
(20% from agricultural Romanian territory), could by affected by desertification.
The area which could be affected by drought is larger (arable territory of Romania): Moldova
Plateau, Transylvania Plateau, Getic Plateau, Trotus-Olt. The observations on long term are
showing a tendency of aggravation of soils degradation on Romanian territory.
Causes and effects
Land degradation, desertification and draught are inseparable factors because of strength
connection among them regarding theirs apparition, manifestation and long/short term
consequences about environment and developing of human communities.
Phenomena as hydro erosion increasing draught in Dobrogea, Barlad Plateau, Getic Plateau,
Danube River, Getic sub - Carpathians and Romana Plan, aeolian erosion having important effects
about areas with sandy soils in south and south-eastern Romania (Oltenia, Bărăgan, Tecuci).
Draught amplifies desertification and soils degradation.
Could be the climate, a decisive factor to increasing the stress of environment factors?
At global level finding out a transition period of climate because of green house effect – warming
global process produced especially by carbon dioxide formed during combustions. Forests having
an important role in carbon accumulation and theirs intense deforestation has generated the raising
of carbon concentration of air.
In accordance with present research, if CO2 atmospheric emission wouldn’t decrease, in aprox 60
years the average temperature on Earth will increase with 3 degree. An increasing of average
temperature with 0, 5 degree could generate large desertification (hundred of square kilometres and
long seacoasts through increasing of ocean water level). Temperate climate characterized for our
country now being in transformation, could change in tropical climate and that could generate
important economical damages, and human heath consequences (good condition to expand tropical
viruses as malaria).
Note: Data about climate change was partially took over from National Agency of Meteorology
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3.2 Demography and social caracterization
In this chapter are used statistic data from the last census realized in 2002 but for a general
demographic image about demographic evolution have been used data from previous census.

3.2.1 The people
Historical-geographical considerations
The first archaeological attestations regarding the Danube Delta inhabitation date back from the
bronze age and they refer to the funeral hillocks from Murighiol and Chilia Veche – the point
“Ciorticut”(Dracusor). There are proofs that, at the end of the first Iron Age (6th – 5th centuries
BC), the Caraorman and Letea sandbanks were inhabited (researches done at “Beresche” and
“Somova” points) up to the second Iron Age. The archaeological researches at Caraorman reveal
the existence of a Greek transit point, which used to work in the 5th –3rd centuries BC. Apollonios
from Rhodos, who lived in the 3rd century BC, makes interesting references in his epic poem
“Argonauticele” about a triangular isle placed between the Danube branches, named Peuce Isle
because of its abundance of sea pines. The same information was transmitted by Pseudo – Scymos
in “Periegesis” (3rd century BC.). It mentions the abundance of domestic birds on the isle, which is
inhabited by the Thracians and Bastarnae arrived from other areas.
The ancient and medieval period is particularly marked by the importance of the Danube mouths in
trade activities; the inhabitation continuity and permanence aspects belong to the contact area
especially by its reasoning basis. For example, some Scythian and Dacian tribes are mentioned as
population of the north – Dobrudjan areas in the 8th – 6th centuries BC. In the perimeters of the
Murighiol and Mahmudia villages there were found out traces of some Getic and Dacian
settlements (the 5th – 3rd centuries BC.). In the 7th-5th BC centuries the Greek sailors founded
fortresses - harbours, among which Histria - an important trade center by the 3rd-2nd centuries, and
Orgame - the ancient city at Dolosman Cape, had a great influence on the delta territory.
An epigraphic piece of information from Emperor Trajan’s time (inscription discovered by V.
Parvan at Histria – Horothesia of Laberius Maximus) shows us the bravery with which the Histria
people used to defend the old fishing rights in the Danube Delta in the Roman epoch.
In the second half of the 4th century BC, the Getic and Greek society registers important socioeconomic and political changes in this zone too. After the battles with the Macedonians (339BC),
the Scythes are defeated, while the Macedonians conquer the supremacy over the entire territory as
far as the Danube mouths. The migrations and interference of the Bastarnae (people of Germanic
origin) in Scythia Minor will influence, beginning with the 3rd century, the Histria economic activities
for a long time. Strabon relates that the Danube Delta was already a Bastarna privilege in the 3rd –
2nd centuries BC, and that is why one of the occupant tribes was named “Peucini” after the island
name.
The Geto – Dacians and Bastarnae are defeated in the years 29 – 28 BC, when the Romans settle at
the seaside and the Danube mouths and, later, extend their power over the whole region. Their
domination lasts almost seven centuries, when the Danube bank and the seaside were fortified with
many fortresses. There were built commercial roads, whose traces can be seen even today. The
archaeological researchers found three Roman earth works on the southern shore of the Sfantu
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Gheorghe branch: the first two at Mahmudia and Murighiol, identified with the Salsovia and
Halmyris fortresses; the third one Dunavatul de Jos – “the Zaporozhe fortress”, being placed at the
Danube branch mouth. The archaeological diggings at the Halmyris Fortress demonstrated
habitation continuity from 4th century BC to 7th century AD.
The discovery of some Sarmatian tombs from 2nd – 3rd centuries AD in the hillocks at Chilia Veche
also certifies the penetration of some steppe populations in the northern delta, which was in
permanent contact with the neighbouring populations.
During the Byzantine period, most of Scythia Minor, including the delta, belongs to the “thema
Paristrion” (the administrative unit of the Danube towns and territories). The intense commercial –
navigable traffic and the natural conditions in the delta favoured the development of two towns:
Lycostomion and Pereiaslavet (suppositionally localized at Prislava – Nufaru commune).
Much more numerous are the discoveries from delta belonging to the early medieval stage (8th –
10th centuries). Such discoveries were made on the Letea sandbank at “Gradina lui Omer” and
“Salistea lui Trisca” points; on the Caraorman sandbank at “La Zaitova” point; on the territory of
the C.A.Rosetti commune at “Salistea lui Crisan” point; in Periprava village at the “Capul Ghiolul
Nebunu” point; in Cardon village at the “Salistea Tarla Popii” and “Tarla Rosie” points.
The new migratory wave (the Petchenegs – named “Bessi” by the Latin sources, the Uzi, the
Cumans), coming from the north of the delta, brings about, for a while, the stagnation of the
commercial activity of the two towns Licostomo and Chilia.
The archaeologists found out the traces of: a strong fortified settlement from the 9th – 14th
centuries on the right bank of the Sfantu Gheorghe Branch and another one on the left bank at
Ilganii de Jos. At the end of the 13th century and the beginning of the 14th century Chilia Veche
(Achilleo) is mentioned in documents as a commercial important center of the Genovese
merchants. The town coins money named “asperi boni argenti et spendibilis de Chilii”. The intensity of
the transit commerce at the Danube mouths is proved by the discovery of the big treasure from the
13th – 14th centuries, consisting of Tartar – aspers and Byzantine hyperpers on the Uzumbair hills,
near Tulcea. From the middle of the 14th century a local “prince”, Dimitrie, was the protector of
the towns at the Danube mouths.
The outlining and intensifying of the feudal relationships as well as the barbarian attacks in the 11th
– 12th centuries subdued the Byzantine Empire to an oscillatory evolution (alternative regress and
progress periods). The big amount of gold, silver and bronze coins in circulation at the Low
Danube, and also some suggestive reconstitutions of economic – urban landscapes in the “thema
Paradunavon” prove the economic flourishing periods. In connection with the second reason, Sarf
al Idrisi – an Arabian geographer at the court of the Norman king Roger the 1st of Sicily gives some
indirect information in his work “Man’s Relish”. He mentions Akli (Aqlik, Akla) = Chilia (?): “it was
placed in a very fertile and perfectly cultivated land. Its properties are vast and well watered. In the north there are
mountains beyond which flows the Danube. In town there are workshops and very skilled masters mainly in the iron
objects processing” (I. Barnea, 1971, pages 163 – 166).
As regards the Pereiaslavet, it is shown like a big commercial center where the most important ways
converge to find the connection with the sea, and where there are brought for exchange: gold,
tissues, vine and many kinds of fruit from Greece, silver and horses from the Czechs and Hungary,
furs, wax, honey and slaves from Russia (A. Radulescu, I. Bitoleanu, 1979).
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Another locality, Armucastru (Ermocastro, Argamum (?)=Jurilovca), is, after Idrisi, “an old town
with high buildings, with fertile lands and fruitful commerce, placed on the slope of a pleasant hill,
dominating the sea” (I. Barnea, 1979).
While the Byzantine Empire was declining some commercial transactions become the privilege of
some Italian merchants (Genovese and Venetian) who succeed in “setting up a real monopoly of
the Black Sea commerce and entering our country by water (the Danube, the Prut, the Siret etc.)
and reaching the farthest centers” (A. Radulescu, I. Bitoleanu, 1979, page 178). The North
Dobrudja economy (including the Danube Delta) becomes normal, the Genovese having an
important role in the wares exchange with some important European countries: there were brought
tissues, ornaments, fine ceramics, spices, vines etc. to be exchanged with cereals, animals, leather,
salted fish and spawn, salt etc. The trade centers Chilia, Licostomo, Vicina – farther on Danube,
Braila, Piua Pietrii, Harsova etc. reestablish their importance. The transient military and political
domination of the Genovese merchants is mentioned by some documents of the time, which show
that they exiled convicts to the actual place of Caraorman village.
The Tartar invasion brings about great damages and puts an end to the Byzantine domination. In
1253 the monk Wilhelm of Rubruquis, who travelled through the present Dobrudja, names this
province Valahia lui Asan. The travelling notes of the Ibn – Batutah (the greatest Arabian
geographer in the Middle Age) consist of interesting geographical and historical data about
Dobrudja at the first half of the 14th century. Their information, confirmed by other travellers like
Abdul Feda, shows that the north of the Dobrudja was inhabited by Romanians, Greeks and
Tartars; the south zone belonged to the Byzantine territory, with Byzantine office workers and army
and was to be ruled by Dobrotici as Byzantine despot. After the Ottoman conquest the Turks
named the province: Dobrugiili, Dobrugi.
In the 14th century the Turks organize a naval expedition against the Dobrudjan ports and reach as
far as the delta: “They got out of Chilia (Kili), at the boundary of Wallachia, and put on fire and devastated the
territory that they found.” (“Turkish chronicles regarding the Romanian countries”, vol. I, 1966, pg.
36).
A refreshing element of the province was considered to be the socio-political background of that
time, determined by the outlining of the Dobrudjan feudal state and the latter’s unification with
Wallachia (1388), during the reign of Mircea the Old. The union act represents one of the most
important moments in the Romanian people’s history, marking, at the same time, the creation of
the political force necessary for ceasing the repeating attacks of the Turks at the Danube.
In order to consolidate better his position at the Black Sea, between 1475 and 1479, Stefan the
Great builds Chilia Noua, opposite Chilia Veche, on the left bank of the Chilia Branch.
In 1484, after crossing the Danube at Isaccea, the Turks besiege Chilia and conquer it, together
with the surrounding area. On that date entire Dobrudja with the delta and surroundings entered
under the Ottoman domination for about four centuries and a half.
The existing documents certify that, after joining the Dobrudja and the Ottoman Empire, in the
delta continued to live Romanian people with names like: Mihnea, Stefan, Bogdan, Mihail –
fishermen from Chilia, recorded as tithe payers in the “amil” (tax collector) register books between
5th February – 4th March, 1505.
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The Romanians, as delta majority people, were farmers, wine growers and cattle breeders, too. In
1585 the French traveller Francois de Pavie – seigneur de Forquevoils, mentions the existence of
some windmills with six wings and rotation device on the Sulina branch.
An important role in the persistence of the Romanian element in the Danube Delta was the
transhumance (referring to breeding), certified by Romanian names like: “Salistea lui Carlan”,
“Tarla Rosie”. Many Romanian toponyms were kept in the Russian map – drawing sources from
the 19th century (maps of the Russian Big General Staff from the years 1828 – 1829 and from 1877
– 1878), the Danubian islets: Cap de Drac, Tataru Mic, Chiper, Papadia, Peros, Odaia, Gradina,
Colina Noua, Crasma, Cimitiru etc.
The majority of the delta settlements, mentioned in the documents of the Russian –Turk wars from
the 18th century and the beginning of the 19th century, are new settlements which were overlapped
on some ancient Romanian houses. That is why the archaeological documentation is insufficiently
certified.
The ancient settlement Prislava was ruined (and re–established in 1884), and in 1819 Caraorman
settlement came into being. At the beginning, there used to live even Circassians, who used to
plunder the sailing ships from the Black Sea shore and, then, turn back with the preys. Under these
conditions the economic activity in the north of Dobrudja fades, although some settlements register
a little development, like Babadag and Mahmudia, the latter becoming an urban commune at the
end of the 19th century.
Along all Ottoman domination in Dobrudja, the autochthonous Romanian nature (of the dicians or
“ old Romanians”) is supplemented with Moslem and non-Moslem populations (Ukrainians,
Russian – Lippovans, who were victimized by colonization in the Czarist Empire after the schisms
of the Russian orthodoxism in the middle of the 18th century), as well as Romanians from the left
side of the Danube, especially after the transhumance process at the end of the 18th century and the
19th century (the delta meaning the end of roads). The basic occupations of the autochthonous
population as well as of the Romanian transhumant population were fishing and breeding. On
various maps of the 18th century, in many places of the delta, there may be identified the toponym
“casla” (the Letea, Saraturile, Chilia sandbanks), as well as the toponym “cherhana” (The Russian
map from 1835), especially on the Sfantu Gheorghe Branch banks, thus supporting the idea of the
priority of the traditional pastoral – piscicultural economy (these toponyms have been preserved up
to now).
Much more documents certify the ancient presence of the Romanians in the delta. As early as 1493
the “Chronicle from Nűrnberg” noticed that “Romanians inhabit also the Danube islands among which
Peuce island, famous in ancient times” (C.C. Giurascu, 1966, page 22); the time sources compare usually
Peuce island with entire delta or parts of it. “The Kilia Vechia” (therefore the Romanian name) is
registered on the “Exactissima totius Danubii fluvii tabula” map (published in Amsterdam at the
end of the 17th century) as one of the oldest and most important settlements.
The Turkish – Tartar Islamic colonization is mentioned among later migrations (in the first part of
the 16th century the so-called Tartar zones consist of the Bugeac and North Dobrudja as far as the
Babadag forest). The Russians migrated in this province in the 18th century. Being attracted by the
land reserve they settled in the Dunavat – Sfantu Gheorghe Branch and Razim Lake triangle. The
Carpatho – Russians (the Ukrainians from the Austrian territories) settled in the delta with about
1,000 families (A. Radulescu, I. Bitoleanu, 1979).
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From the beginning of the 18th century the economic state at the Danube mouths suffered changes,
when the Dobrudja entered the rivalry plan among the Russians, Austrians and Turks, with a deep
economic substratum. The military defeats from the end of the 18th century and the first half of the
19th century determined Turkey by successive negotiations to leave the upper Danube course to be
managed by the winners –Austria or Russia, in turn.
After the Russian – Turkish war between 1806 – 1812, although the Chilia branch was settled as
frontier between the two empires, in 1817 Russia claims a part of the delta as far as the Sulina
Branch, motivating that the Chilia Branch changes sometime its course and makes the border
unsure. The Turks took back a part of the population from the delta and brought to Dunavat
corner. Thus the Romanians from Chilia founded the Bestepe village (A. Radulescu, I. Bitoleanu,
1979).
After 1829 the Turks leave the localities on the Sfantu Gheorghe Branch, settling mostly in the
south of Dobrudja. Settlements like Murighiol, Mahmudia, Colina, Bestepe were inhabited mostly
by Romanians coming from Moldavia and Bassarabia. They will retreat later to urban centers like
Tulcea, where they will set up districts having the same name with their origin localities. The
abandoned localities are gradually repopulated by the Ukrainians and Russian – Lippovans who live
together with Romanians in full understanding, while the localities inside the delta are populated by
Russian – Lippovans and Ukrainians, except for some areas where the presence of the Romanians
and Ukrainians is obvious.
Many localities in the Razim lake area, abandoned by the Turks and Tartars, are repopulated by the
Bulgarians.
The arrangement of the Sulina Branch by the Danube European Commission (after 1856) impels
the trade and transport activities on this branch and diminishes those on the Chilia Branch; so the
population increases numerically with people from Moldavia and Wallachia and founded some
localities especially along the Sulina branch (Ilganii de Sus, Partizani/Regele Carol I,
Crisan/Carmen Silva, Floriile, Torbe Goala, Ceamurlia, Vulturu, Stipoc/Regele Ferdinand, Mila 23)
Many foreign travellers mention in their chronicles the presence of the localities inhabited
everywhere by “Moldavians”. In 1876, in the ethnographical map contained in his geographical
work, Elisée Reclus shows that the population from the right bank of Danube (including the
Danube Delta) from Cernavoda to the Black Sea is mostly Romanian.
After the Independence war, Dobrudja comes back to the ancient traditional home of Romania.
The organization measurements and some social and administrative reforms in this territory give a
new orientation to the deltaic area.

3.2.2 Ethnic diversiry and demographic structure
Ethnographical standpoint, Dobroudja is as a mosaic and this character is kept in the DDBR
territory also. Herodot, Ptolemeu, Strabon, Ovidiu and others, and the archaeological excavations,
reveal that the permanent inhabitants or the passengers are majorities or minorities as: Geta,
Dacian, Bessian, and Carpian (from Thracians), then Romans, Sarmatians, Scitians, Elens, Celts,
Peucins, Troglodytes. Few evidences of the Middle Ages reveal in different epchocs Wallachians,
Greeks, Hunians, Slavians, Bulgarians, Pecenegians, Tartars, Turks:” Indo-Europeans, Semites and
Mongolians, Latin, Germans, and Slavians: orthodox Christians, Catholics and Protestants, beside
the Mohammedans and Mosaics: a miniature of Europe and Asia, a big and alive ethnographic
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museum, look the summarized icon of the world from the mouths of the big river” (C. Bratescu).
Nowadays, together with the majority of population, the Romanians, are living: RussianLipovenians, Ukrainians, Turks, Tartars, Bulgarians, Greeks, Armenians, Macedonians, MacedoRomanians, Hungarians, Csangos, Gypsies, Jews, Italians. However, the history reveal a continuity
of Romanian people on this territory, from origin till nowadays.
The Romanians, represent the majority. The continuity of Romanian element on this territory is a
reality against the barbarian invasion. Agriculture and fishing were them main occupations. People
from all the three Romanian Principalities came here and dwelled beside the old Romanian
ploughmen and fishermen who exploited the swamps from the both Danube’s shores till in the rich
delta. Grigore Antipa mentions: Nowadays we still have old men telling us how the first bailiffs at
the nets were and how they taught first the Cossacks to draw with the net, because they came here
only with some types of unbaited longline and gillnets”. During the VI-XIV Th. centuries, specially
after the reconqueror of Dobroudja by Mircea the Old, the immigration of population from the
Danube’s left was a permanent phenomenon. Dimitrie Cantemir notice that even when Dobroudja
was under the Turk occupation, the Wallachians were attracted to live here by them own accord
and with best riders. A lot of inhabitants from Romanian Principalities came in Dobroudja between
the XVII-XVIII Th centuries, because here they were less dispossess by their work products.
Though, on the Danube’s right appeared strong settlements, the new people living together with
their countrymen in the same villages. From Muntenia came the Cojans, and from Moldavia and
Bugeac the Moldavians. The Tartar invasion in Bugeac, push the population towards the Danube’s
right, to Luncavita, Niculitel and Isaccea. In the XV Th century come to the Danube’s mouth the
Transylvanians (shepherds). The first revolt in Transylvania (1477) caused the peasant’s emigration
over the Carpatians and over the Danube in Dobroudja, where they found land enough for
agriculture and especially grass-land for their herds, most of them being shepherds. After the
movements from 1514, 1785, and 1848, a lot of Transylvanians came in Dobroudja. They gave to
Ottoman Empire the biggest “income” in Dobroudja, by the wool, cheese and sheep trade. The
shepherds from Sacele, Silistea, Tilisca, Gales, Rasinari, Poiana, Rod and others shepherds villages
come in Dobroudja in autumn for the herds winter and leave in the spring. Some of them rent
lands also for the summer, and getting married they abandon the Austrian protection, getting into
the Turks departments. Though, living in villages, the shepherds become farmers too, and start to
pay debts to the Ottoman Government. During the Turks domination, the lived on the Danube’s
right from Ostrov to Tulcea, in the coterminous zone of the lagoons complex Razim-Sinoe:
Sarinasuf, Caraibil (Colina), Sarichioi, Agighiol, Calica (Iazurile), Sabangia, Zebil, Visterna, Enisala,
Posta, Casla, Satul Nou, Cataloi, Babadag, Hasanlar, Celic, Cineli, Nalbant, Frecatei, Telita,
Niculitel, Cocos (monastery built by shepherds), Medanchioi(Nicolae Balcescu),, Trestenic, Taita:
in the Danube Delta and on the seacoast, much Romanian shepherds had sheepfolds but they were
fishermen too (that is proved by the toponymy of these zones, kept till nowadays). As a result of
some historical events Slavian population like Russian-Lipovenian and Ukrainians came in the
Danube Delta and lived peaceful with the Romanians, in accordance with the nature also. That
determined some similar aspects as the religion-the orthodoxism.
The Russian-Lipovenians (the generic term “lipovenian” come from the Slavian word “lipa”
meaning linden tree). Because of the religion persecutions, they migrated towards Poland, Sweden,
China, Prussia and Romania. In Romania, the first migration started in 1772 and part of them went
to Bucovina. In 1850 in the Danube Delta the Russian-Lipovenian populations count 774 families.
After the Crimea war many Lipovenians come in Tulcea, in residential districts kept till nowadays.
In the DDBR area they are living in the villages: Sfistofca, Mila 23, Periprava, Jurilovca. Starting
with the XVII Th century, all the Russians opponents with old faith will be called “Lipovenians”.
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They have four communities: the Lipovenian with priest, the Lipovenian without priest, the
Molocans (are a few nowadays), and the Skopets(castrated person)- which disappeared in our days.
The Ukrainians . The majority of Ukrainian population in Dobroudja came by two main
migrations of the Zaporojenian Cossacks from Ukraina (cossack-means soldier or free man in
Tartar language; zaporoje-means region and city on the Nipru’s shores)
-The first wave came after the Poltava battle, in 1709, when Peter the Great started reprisals against
those who fight for the Ukraina’s liberation. The Cossacks prisoners were used to build Sankt
Petersburg and here die a lot of them. Part of the survivors run away towards Dobroudja’s
territories under Turkish domination (the first mention is in 1709, an agreement between Iusuf
Pasa-“serascher” from Babadag and the hetman Ivan Mazepa - who die short time after that and is
buried in Galatz). This agreement allow the Ukrainians to fish in the Danube Delta, but for that
they have to take part with a cavalry detachment in the Ottoman army.
-The second wave was after 1775, when Ecaterina the II nd abolished “Zaporojia Sici”. Part of
Cossacks become serfs, but almost 8000 came in the Danube Delta which is similar with Nipru’s
zone as landscape and fish abundance. They find here Russian-Lipovenians protected by Cossacks
from Don’s bank (Russians), and because some problems with the Turkish ruler appeared, they
were invited by Austrian Empire to settle in the area when Tisa is pouring off in the Danube
(Voiavodina). Few years later they come back and settle in the Ottoman Empire in Old Seimeni
(near Silistra). During the Russian-Turkish war, the Russian Empire advance to the Danube’s
mouths and Prut. Thus, Mohammed the II nd. let the Cossacks to defend Dobroudja and the
Danube’s line and make them rulers for all the territory from Isaccea to down the Danube and the
line with 20 km wide which unite Isaccea with Babadag-Razim-Dranov. The military center
(Zadunaisca Sici) was established at High Dunavat, but they were not allowed to use the artillery
The place was protected by the water and by a ground wave the traces of which are visible even
nowadays. Only the Cossacks were allowed to go inside. For the water transport, supplies, and
strategic position security the Zaporojenian Cossacks (Ukrainians called “haholi” probably because
of their hair tuft - hahol or because they pronounce “g” as “h”) fight and chase away from Danube
Delta the Russians (Cossacks from Don’s bank). Usually, the Cossacks fight beside the Ottoman
army and become famous for their bravery (during a robbery expedition in Wallachia of 10.000
Cirjalians led by Pazvantoglu-Pasa from Vidin, fight and resist one year against the Turkish army of
100.000 soldiers, and they won thanks to Constantin Ipsilanti idea to dress 8.000 soldiers in
Zaporojenian Cossack uniform). The Turkish Government paid some many for the services
brought to the sultan. Between wars, the Cossacks make agriculture, fishing, hunting and breeding.
They used to lease land to shepherds and Bulgarians. They develop the existing villages or establish
new, most of them lasting till nowadays: Isaccea, Hamcearca, Ciucurova, Telita, Tiganca, Posta,
Tulcea, Ceatalchioi, Patlageanca, Pardina, Chilia, Tatanir, Letea, Sulina, Crisan, Gorgova,
Caraorman, Sfintu Gheorghe, Ilgani, Victoria, Baltenii de Jos, Dunavatul de Sus, Dunavatul de Jos,
Murighiol, Mahmudia. In 1828 a new Russian-Turkish war start and the rally of Cossacks decide to
attend the war beside the Turkish. The hetman Iosef Hladkii and the czar Nicolae the I st. together
decide secretly to form an alliance with the Russians. On the other hand, the Cossacks don’t agree
to turn back to the Russian Empire and they were allowed to go home. They sent almost 2.000
Cossacks to Silistra in the Turkish camp. In the night of May 18, the hetman with 500 loyal
Cossacks getting down on Sf. George branch with the boats, then on the Sea and after that on
Chilia branch, arrive to Ismail in the Russian camp. For this action the hetman become general, but
those 2.000 Cossacks from Silistra are saved to be massacred by the Austrian consul. Therefore,
the Turkish army destroy the military center from Dunavat and kill 2.000 Ukrainian children and
old men. After these events, the Turkish authorities tray to reorganize the Cossacks and to convert
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them to the Islamic religion but they fail. In Dobrodja, the Ukrainian’s religion remained orthodox,
till nowadays in all them villages the churches being under Romanian Patriarchate. The Ukrainian
population didn’t decrease after the elimination of “Zadunaisca Sici” military order. After this war
many fugitives came in Dobroudja from the Russian Empire to get rid the russification and
serfdom. Even nowadays, the expression “Cossack (meaning young single without military period )
is used.
The Turks. In 1263 the Turkmenians from Nicomedia led by Baba Sari Saltuc Dede settled in
Babadag. Two years later they leave it and went to Crimea invited by Tatars ( Baba was buried in
Babadag and the town received his name). In 1416, during the campaign against Mircea the Old,
Mohammed the I st. Conquer Tulcea, Isaccea and fortify Enisala. In 1476 the colonization develop
and beside the Turks from Anatolia came Tartars from South Basarabia (Bugeac tableland) too. In
1520 in Dobroudja, the territory from Babadag to Bazargic was occupied by the Turkish-Tartars
population (the Turks lived on the Black Sea coasts and the Tartars within the territory). Between
1830-1900, a half of Dobroudja’s population were Turks. After the Independence War (when after
450 years, between 1416-1877/78, the Turkish domination is over) the Turkish majority leave
Dobroudja.
The Tartars chased away from Crimea, settled in Basarabia but after the siege of Ismail, they cross
the Danube (in 1476, almost 30.000 came from Bugeac tableland). In 1512 they often made
robberies in Poland and are called “Tartars from Dobroudja”. They settled within the Dobroudja ,
called the “Tartaric Dobroudja”. Between 1587-1599 the Tartars from Dobroudja were often
attacked by Cossacks (in 1587 Babadag is completely destroyed ). In 1594, the Cossacks arrived in
Chilia. The same year, in the summer, 8.000 Cossacks make peace with Aron-Voda and fight
together against the Tartars. In 1594 Mihai the Brave cross the frozen Danube and conquer
Isaccea, Hirsova, Macin, Chilia and Babadag. Between 1603-1622, the Tartarian population leave
Dobroudja. In accordance with the map made by Ion Ionescu de la Brad, the number of Tartars in
this period is around 12.000. Nowadays the majority of Tartars was assimilated.
The Bulgarians came in Dobroudja between 1801-1812 from South of Balkans because of the
Russian-Turkish wars when the North of Bulgaria became a battle field. Part of Bulgarian
population crossing Dobroudja, went to South of Basarabia. Thanks to Adrianopol peace the
colonization increase till 1877. Between 1895-1897, the Bulgarian population count 35.000-40.000
members in Tulcea and Constantza counties. After the Second World War, Romania lose the
Cadrilater and the Bulgarians from Dobroudja went to Drustor and Caliacra counties and the
Romanians from here went in Dobroudja.
The Germans came starting with the second half of the XVII Th century, part of them from
Varsovia’s colonies, but the most part came from Basarabia (they were colonized here after the
Tartars left in 1471). First they came in Akpunar (Mircea Voda nowadays) and in the 1841 spent the
winter in Macin. They were recorded also in : Malcoci, Atmagea, Cataloi, Ciucurova, Tulcea. Main
causes of their migration were: dryness, less land, plague, animal disease. In Doborudja they came
for the wood exploitation (necessary for build the Sulina channel), and the coal for Pecineaga.
Between 1873-1883 another part settled in the villages from the center of Dobroudja: Cogealc-the
wealthiest colony, Tariverde and Constantza. There is another motivation for that: the recruitment
in the Russian army and the strictly administrative control. Between 1890-1891 is the third period
when the Germans settled in the South part of Dobroudja, coming here because the Russian laws
forbid the foreign to buy land and even to work this land or to build churches on it. At the
beginning of the XX Th. century the total number of Germans in Dobroudja was around 14.000.
Nowadays, the only Catholic church is in Tulcea and the Germans are represented just by few
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families. They left Dobrudja after the Second World War because of the totalitarian communism
system.
The Greeks. Before the Crimea War came from Basarabia 29 families and settled for short time
at Alibeichioi (Tulcea). In 1850 in Tulcea lived 1500 Greeks, in Sulina 500 and in Babadag 50. In
1904 in Tulcea lived 1.513 Greeks, in Babadag 171, and in Sulina 305.
The Armenians came in the North Dobroudja from others Romanian Provinces but the most
came from Turkish and Little Asia. In 1850 in Tulcea and Babadag lived 76 families. In 1904 in
Babadag lived 303 Armenians, in Tulcea 447 and in Sulina 305.
The Macedonians and the Macedo-Romanians. In accordance with the existing documents the
exode of this population from Bulgaria started in the second half of the XVIII Th. century. They
came from Tesalia (Macedonia - from where they received the name and from Pind Mountains
(Greece). From Bulgaria they arrived in Dobroudja thanks to the population change with
Cadrilater’s population, at the end of the Second World War.
The Hungarians. In 1484 in Chilia lived 4 Hungarians. Since 1422 they lived here, and they were
soldiers in the Iancu de Hunedoara army.
The Roma. There are some hypothesis about the origin of this people. Between 744-755 the kings
of Constantinopol brought from Siria, Laconia and Phigia to Thracia border a people colony.
From here they are moved in Scythia Pontica to be exterminated. Another hypothesis is that in
1399 Tamerlan conquer India and tyrannize a people from Guzerat and Tatta. The survivors
(around 500.000) run away from India (them name is in the language from Guzerat - “romi”).
Nowadays in Dobroudja the Roma live in the purlieus (outskirts) of villages from the coterminous
zones of DDBR. During the spring they go within the delta for agricultural works.
The Jews came in time with different interests and preoccupation, so in 1850 Tulcea recorded 30
families, Isaccea 20 and Babadag 60. At the beginning of now century in Tulcea are 1993 Jews, in
Babadag 456 and in Sulina 311. During the Second World War and after this, and during the
totalitarian communism system too, they left the country.
The Italians. Depending on the quarry development or Sulina channel construction, the Italians
came in Tulcea county in different periods. Nowadays only few families perpetuate the stone
hewed profession.
The analyse of demographic structure of population in Danube Delta
The evolution of population in the 20th century
In the first decades of the 20th century in Dobrudja there interfere new elements brought about
especially by the developing of the navigation on the Danube and Tulcea and Sulina harbours, as
well as because of the increase of the cultivated areas and the developing of the pisciculture in the
Danube Delta. On the eve of the first World War, Sulina town population grows from a few tens
(in the last decades before the war) to about 9,000 stable inhabitants and to 15,000 inhabitants
including the floating persons (stevedores in porto – franco). Later, as a result of the internal and
international situation after the First World War, the population decreases because of the
development of Constanta town and the diminishing of the Romanian cereal export.
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The population structure
The ethnic structure of population changes considerably in the DDBR conterminous area, more
intense in the south (Lunca, Vadu, Corbu, Sacele, Istria, Sinoie, Mihai Viteazu) because of the
exchange of population between Romania and Bulgaria in 1940 (established by the border pact
which was signed at Craiova on 7th September, 1940; it provides the yielding of Cadrilater – the
“Cadrilater Convention” – decided during the Peace Conference in Bucharest, in 1913 and which
ends the second Balkan War). Thus, the Bulgarians arrived mainly after the Russian - Turkish wars
in the last century leave for Bulgaria, being substituted by Macedo – Romanics in the two counties
in the south Dobrudja: Durostor and Caliacra.
As a result of the historical and socio–political events after the Second World War the
autochthonous population in the Danube Delta decreases numerically.
The complex programs regarding reed capitalization and founding of piscicultural arrangements in
1960 attracted many experts, causing the growth of the population, reaching 20,421 inhabitants –
maximum level (1966).
After 1966 (particularly after the years 1968 – 1970) the delta population decreases determined by
an intense diminution of the human potential utilization capacity and by migration to the powerful
industrialized urban centers – especially Tulcea. The delta becomes an area in excess, some localities
like Uzlina disappear and the most part of the human potential decreases 2 – 3 times.
The sex and age group structure of the population. Within the DDBR, the population census in 2002
indicates a number of 14,295 persons, out of which 6,625 women (46.34%) and 7,670 men
(53.66%). For 1,000 males correspond 864 women compared to 1,051 in the whole country.
The age group structure of the population has been relatively balanced. The 0-14 year-old group
represents 16.17%, much higher than the average in the whole country (17.6%), and the 15-50 yearold group (the manpower) holds 58.38% of the total population, compared to only 63% of the
whole country population. At the same time, the over 60 year-old population is lower (18.96%)
compared to 19.4% in the whole country. The general analysis of the big age groups in the towns
and villages of the delta and the conterminous areas reflects a young population, with a maturation
tendency, capable to ensure the manpower in the near future. The smaller number of the people of
age is owing to the lower longevity on the one hand, and, on the other hand, to the migratory
moving in the last 20-25 years.
Regarding the sex structure (for big age groups), we can notice a slight prevalence of the male
population in the young and adult group, while women hold over 55% in the group of the persons
of age.
The smaller number of the young and old persons, compared to the adult population generates a
reduction of pregnancy with the adult people, who, most of them are active persons, providing the
keeping of their families and education of their children. Compared to the country average, where
the number of dependent persons is 642, in the proper delta it is 686.
The nationality structure of the population. In conformity with the 2002 census, it comes out that,
besides Romanians, who are the majority (77.4% of the total population), there are three national
minorities, that are numerically more important: Russian-Lippovan (11.2%), Ukrainian (9%) and
other minorities in the smaller number.
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It is worth remembering that there are 4 settlements with purely Romanian population: C.A.Rosetti,
Ilganii de Jos, Salceni and Cardon. At the same time, in other 10 settlements 85% of the inhabitants
are Romanians: T. Vladimirescu, Plauru, Ceatalchioi, Partizani). However, there are villages where
most of the population is Russian-Lippovan: Sfistofca, (96.3%), Periprava (82.6%), Mila 23 (66.3%).
Caraorman village is the only one in the delta where the inhabitants are prevalently Ukrainian
(80.4%). A great number of Russian-Lippovan people are also met in villages like Letea (37.7%),
Crisan (31.3%), Sfantu Gheorghe (18.4%), Gorgova (16.3%).
Although the national composition is so varied, like the entire Dobrudjan province, it can be
considered an example of inter-ethnical coexistence.
The population dynamics
The birth rate of whole delta registers a continuous decreasing of the number of the born alive,
being in 1992 with 54.1% smaller than in 1970 and this situation are almost similar in 2002. Almost
all communes record continuous decreases of the birth rate, the most stressed being Sfantu
Gheorghe (from 20.8 ‰ to 13.6‰), Ceatalchioi (from 21.4‰ to 11.0‰) and Crisan (from 22.2‰
to12.2‰). Rises of the birth rate are registered in C.A.Rosetti (from 14.6‰ to 16.1‰) after that the
natality decreased therefore the value registered in 2002 is 12,2‰. The town of Sulina, the only
urban settlement in the delta, although its population has increased with more than 1,000 persons
(26.1%)., registers a birth rate decreasing from 18.5‰ in 1970 to 12.4‰in 1992 until 5.9 ‰ in 2002
One of the reasons of the birth rate involution is also the stressed diminution of marriages as a
consequence of the numerical reduction of the young people. Moreover, it is the cause of the
population aging.
The death rate values, generally exceeding the national average, are generated by the great number
of older people. The phenomenon is characteristic for the rural settlements especially for those
placed in hard accessible areas Chilia Veche, Ceatalchioi. C.A. Rosetti, Sfistofca, Periprava,
Caraorman, Letea), where the death rate was twice bigger in 1992 compared with 1970 and in 2002
the percentage was 11.2‰. During all the period the death rate registered values between 7.6‰
(1970, Maliuc) and 31.3‰ (1992, Ceatalchioi) and 20.7‰ (Maliuc 2002). It is worth mentioning the
fact that from values under 15.2 in 1970 in the entire delta the death rate reaches over 18‰ in the
1980s and over 19.0‰ in 1992 and approximately 21‰ in 2002. The general death rate in the entire
delta grew from 10.2‰ in 1970 up to 16.4‰ in 1992 and to 11,2‰ in 2002.
The population mobility
The decreasing tendency specific for the rural area can be explained by the negative value of the
total balance, generalized in all the communes, in 2002. The highest negative values belong to the
Danube Delta (Ceatalchioi 32%, C.A.Rosetti 42%, Chilia Veche 18%, Nufarul 27%, Crisan 23%,
Sfantu Gheorghe 23%), and the biggest deficit has been registered by the permanent migration
phenomenon from the inside of the reserve to the urban localities in the conterminous zone.
Temporary migration phenomena have been frequently registered inside the delta during the
summer, when some people come to their summer homes in the farming areas, especially on the
banks of canals and streams. Population’s moving away gets different aspects depending on aim,
frequency, duration and periodicity.
In the ‘60s-‘80s the migration increase was positive owing to the infusion with specialists and to the
people’s moving away from some regions to the arrangements areas in the Danube Delta (positive
balance of over 1,700 persons). Since 1985 the negative migratory balance registered a continuous
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growth reaching the number of 316 inhabitants, the reason being the development of some
industrial works in the municipality of Tulcea, as well as the economic regression in the delta
pisciculture, both in natural regime and in arrangements. The ratio between those who came and
those who left the delta localities grew from 0.3 in 1970 (220 persons came, 723 left) to 0.7 in 1992
(188 came, 259 left) and 0.85% in 2002.

3.2.3 Settlements pattern
The association of these two classifying criteria is not fortuitous, because the positional types of
settlements synthesize the habitat categories including man’s living intention or productive aims,
while the physiognomic types express some “land surveying” or “water surveying” of the two
potentials – of habitat and productive. Moreover, the results of this double typology can be used as
justifying elements in some other analyses such as the functional typology or the viability degree of
settlements.
Thus, depending on the variety of the delta fluvial-maritime relief, on the extension degree of the
marginal - lagoon field and on the pediments existing on the basement of the north-Danubian
slope, there have been established the following positional types of settlements:
•

villages lying at the contact of the river sandbank with a continental field (Chilia Veche). They
have a well-outlined perimeter and a gathered structure of the households;

•

villages lying at the contact of the river sandbank with a fluvial-maritime transversal sandbank
(Sfantu Gheorghe) and villages at the contact of a river sandbank with an agricultural
arrangement (Pardina, Ceatalchioi);

•

villages of longitudinal river sandbank (Partizan, Crisan, Ilgani) – lengthened, with households
slightly dispersed, and with lengthened hearth and parallel with the Danubian branch;

•

villages of lagoonal plain, with a big number of households and gathered or even compact
structure (Lunca, Jurilovca);

•

villages of Danubian slope; its hearth occupies surfaces from the little bays of marginal plain,
and the estate is extended either on slope or beyond the Danube. The hearth shape is more
lengthened, usually along a circulation thoroughfare, and the households are slightly dispersed.

3.2.4 Population
Socio-economical profile of population
The active population structure. In 2002, the census in the category of active population were included,
from economically point of view, the person with age 14 and over this age which in the reference
period (considered the year 1992) were constituted available working staff (used or unused) to
production goods and services of the national economy. The active population includes: occupied
population and unoccupied population which looking for a job and also unoccupied persons which
declared that looking for the first job.
The human potential of a territory is represented by active population namely the population who
has an age which permitted to have a utile activity for the society.
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Another category is represented by inactive population, which from economically point of view
includes all persons regardless of age who declared that never carry on a socio economical activity
and which at the census time was in the one of following situations: pupils, students, retired
persons, stay-at-home persons, persons supported by other persons or supported by state and other
situations.
In 2002 the active population in DDBR was 5,051 persons (35.33% of total population. Looking at
the active population structure in the economic branches, it is dominated by agriculture and
forestry and hunting 29.03% %, then come pisciculture with 15.13%, transport and
communications 14.7%.
At the last census in 2002 were included the category of the persons which declared that looking
for the first job, that mean unoccupied persons with work potential an who declared that never
carry on in socio economical activity to gain incomes as: persons who graduated a high schools,
vocational schools, upper secondary schools, stay-home-persons and so on. This category
represented 9.52 from the whole active population.
In the proper delta, in the primary sector a number of 1.822 persons (44.34%) are active; at Sulina it
is 12.54%, while in the communes it varies from 84.15% C.A. Rosetti) to 48.57% (Maliuc).
The secondary sector activates 288 persons (5.55%). Sulina is worth mentioning with 8.25%. In the
other communes the number varies from 0.92% (C.A.Rosetti) to 4.71% (Chilia). It is 8.57% only at
Maliuc.
The tertiary sector of services includes 2.059 active people (50.11%), concentrated mostly at Sulina
(50.9% among the active), while in the other communes the number oscillates from 19.9%
(Pardina) to 38% (Sfantu Gheorghe).
Because of the shortage of jobs, a great number of active persons have never been implied in
productive activities. Their number varies from 0.39% (C.A.Rosetti)and21.65% (Crisan) . The low
value (10.28%) at Sulina shows the existence of activating possibilities in the productive sector.
Fishing, a traditional branch in the delta, is the occupation of 629 persons (15.31%). Among the
piscicultural settlements, Crisan is in the first place (24.4% with the participation of the people from
Mila 23 and Caraorman), then comes Sfantu Gheorghe (20.35%) and Sulina (26.87%).
A greater number of active persons are concentrated in the transporting activity (604 persons,
14.7%). In Sulina there are 487 persons, representing 80.63% of the active population of the delta,
who work in this economic field.

The ecumene aspects
Referring to the ecumene as a geographical area where people develop productive and exchange
activities (V. Cucu, 1981), we consider that in the reserve there are, on the one hand, areas with
sedentary population who are carrying out different human activities, and, on the other hand, some
areas where this sedentary population is missing, and the economic activities are only occasional.
The population density map is very relevant about this fact: first of all the density has the highest
values at the western and eastern boundaries of the reserve The physical and geographical factors,
besides the social-economic ones, played an overwhelming role in determining this situation.
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In the areas included under the value of 0.25, the developed activities have an occasional character
and there is no sedentary population. Between the isoline of 0.25 and that of 0.50, the people carry
out only traditional economic activities. These two categories, as well as the maritime zone of the
reserve (up to the 20m isobath), are considered to be sub-ecumenes.
The areas beyond the 0.5 isoline are considered ecumenes. There the population is sedentary and
develops permanent economic activities: industrial, farming etc.
Spatially, the ecumene in the reserve can be considered discontinuous: there is an alternation of
populated areas developing human activities with non-populated areas. From the ethnical-cultural
point of view some heterogeneousness can be observed: the Romanian population (the most
numerous) has been coexisting for hundreds of years with other ethnical groups (RussianLippovans 7%, Ukrainians 2%, Turkish- Tartars 1.7%) out of the total population of the reserve).
Taking into account the social organisation of the population, migrations, economic development,
transports, the ecumene is considered to be in stable equilibrium.

3.2 Economy
3.2.1 Regional economy
For the most representative economical activity – fishing, Danube Delta is giving the most optimal
conditions for the activity mentioned. Approximately 85% of delta territory is covered by flood
lands; the water surface is covering almost 300 km and there fishing is practicable without
background restrictions. To these conditions could be added the fishing tradition and well-known
local people ability for fishing, especially Slav communities (Russians –lippovens and Ukrainians).
The fishing resource is available in proper delta and is completed by sea fishing species. The
advantage is permanently fruition by marine riverines (Sulina, Sfantu Gheorghe) and temporally by
the localities inside delta, in the period of sturgeons or black Sea herrings (Alosa pontica) migration.
If the fresh water fishing fund is valorised in big proportion, it couldn’t be tell the same think about
sea fishing. In the future the sea fishing could be revitalised and extended in the conditions of
improvement of shore waters from ecologically point of view.
The relation between fishing area and localities with fishing profile (as source for local peoples’
jobs) is supported by network configuration of the delta’s localities circumcised in fishing areas. For
example, the most known fishing basins in natural regime are Matiţa-Merhei-Bogdaproste and
Roşu-Puiu-Lumina, surrounded firstly by: Letea, Mila 23, Chilia Veche and secondly by Caraorman,
Sulina, Sfântu Gheorghe.
Exceptionally situations are mentioned in the south part of Sfantu Gheorghe branch, closer by
Razim lagoon and Black Sea seashore (Zatoane- Perisor). In the present, a big disadvantage is
qualitative decreasing of fishing fund because of pollution, and this impediment caused a big
decreasing of valuable fish species (from economically point of view).
Another important occupation with great extension has been (and still is) sheep and cattle breeding,
which, from a temporary condition, became a permanent occupation in the last decades of the 19th
century. The localities with traditions in cattle breeding are Letea, Periprava, C.A. Rosetti, Sfistofca
and Caraorman.
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Traditional agriculture has bee practiced successfully by the inhabitants of those localities which
have good supplies of arable land: Chilia (Kastanozems developed on loess deposits), Pardina,
Plaur, Salceni, Ceatalchioi and Patlageanca, all working on alluvial soils the riverine levees with a
low risk of inundations. Owing to poor soils (sandy soils) agriculture has been practiced to a lesser
extend on the marine levee of Letea and Caraorman.
Therefore the agriculture has a limited development potential in DDBR because of low soils
fertility and be cause of low percent – 15% of land. For crop plants, (excepting Chilia levee), and
also for subsistence crops in the delta villages, the crops production is conferred by agricultural
polders.
In the category of elements with agricultural potential could be mentioned the mellifeous base
which could include the forest from the levee (with superior melifferous potential) or the forest
situated along the Danube – because of the difficult transport the apiarists have been oriented to
area from the dobrogean plateau.
Both the fishing and agricultural production have been making up the base for local peoples living.
These resources have a different repartition: eastern part and western part (these two are separated
approximately through Letea - Caraorman levees alignment): the western part the favourability
factors are generated by Tulcea town vicinity (the biggest consuming market – the numerous
inhabitants, the contact with Dobrogean Plateau- Malcoci –Murighiol sector).
The Eastern part are characterised by reduced agricultural lands (Sulina town had only 24 ha
agricultural lands for its 5 thousands inhabitants). The most part of the lands are sandy, frequented
affected by flooding. The presence of Sulina town determined a market orientation for the crops’
structure in the neighbouring villages (Lete, Cardon, Sfistofca).
The reed represents another delta’ richness, actually the ingathered potential of the reed is
unlimited. It economical valorisation isn’t conditioned by the resource richness, but the connection
of the exploitation places and different meteorological conditions (the reed harvesting is made in
winter). Because of that the harvesting places are closer by continental delta, the main area – the
vicinity of Sfantu Gheorghe branch – Rusca- Uzlina. The offered potential is far away from a
complete utilisation, the working staffs from the villages nearby is very few used, in the conditions
when locals have been harvesting a considerable reed quantity for theirs own necessities and an
extension of theirs activity for some collected points could be workable.
The turistic valorisation of Danube Delta have an international renown giving be its unique
character which have been together naturals objectives (birds colonies, sandbanks, abundant
forests), pleasure (fishing, beaches on the seaside) and ethno –cultural (diversity of the ethnic
structure reflected at the traditional architecture, customs and traditions).
Start up with the two organisations and administration systems on a side the network of Danube
Delta Biosphere Reserve and on the other side the localities network therefore could be telling two
models for valorisation of the touristic potential: using the DDBRA bases for scientific tourism
circuits (especially for foreign tourists) and promoting the rural tourism in the villages. If for the
first category the comfort has high standards for the second category the low hygienic conditions is
the main element to promote quality tourism. Another general disadvantages is the isolation level
and lack of easy connections among localities.
Generally the disadvantages for all economical activities practicable in DDBR are generated by
isolation level f the delta’ area and transport/circulation difficulties. The access to the vital
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economical points is difficult because of the transport ways – generally by water (very much
influenced by natural conditions –frost, low or high waters, blockage because of floating reed beds).
If for some domain of activities as fishing couldn’t make changing regarding the transport, for
other domains of activities an extension of the terrestrial transport network could fulfil important
economical advantages.

3.2.2 Household income levels
Significance of natural resources to household livelihoods
In the Danube Delta villages, local inhabitants rely on fish, agriculture, grazing lands and reed. The
activities from exploiting natural resources bring them an income in the household, to a variable
extent from household to household and from village to village (depending on physical
geographical location): fishing, reed exploiting, cattle breeding, agriculture.
Very few people in the villages have constant jobs: at the mayoralty, at school, at local police –
usually funded from the state budget, or in commerce (local small private shops). These jobs bring
a stable financial income as salary.
In the villages bordering the Danube Delta (Chilia Veche, Dunavat, Mahmudia, Murighiol, Nufaru,
Bestepe, Ceatalchioi, Pardina) people depend on both fishing and agriculture. The northern polders
resulted from the former arrangements of the lands, are also used for agriculture, used by both
locals who use small allotments, for subsistence, but mainly by renting companies for getting profit.
In the inside villages - Mila 23, Crisan, Sfantu Gheorghe, the main income is from fishing, because
they do not have arable land. They employ agriculture only in the own garden, which is usually very
small.
All the inhabitants of the delta are entitled to 3 kilos of fish per day as a familial quota. A number
of 1,934 permits of commercial fishing have been issued and a number of 3,465 familial fishing
licences, are recorded by Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority, for the villages of the area
administrated.
The tourism is a mean of income especially in Crisan, Mila 23, Sfantu Gheorghe due to physical
geographical favourable conditions. Villagers who made a touristic pension in their household have
tax facilities.
Changes in livelihoods
Locals make references to the period before Revolution (1989) and after it. Very few of them (the
oldest ones) refer also before the communist period, during it and after it.
The most significant aspect is that fishing activity was a very reliable source of income before.
People cannot specify exactly when this ceased to be a safe income, because the fish resource
decreased gradually.
Households’ benefits from the environment
Household benefits from the exploiting natural resources of the delta; the exploitation of these
resources is regulated by the laws and norms applied by the local, county bodies, and national
bodies.
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(See: Significance of natural resources to household livelihoods)
Local people use their fishing quota for themselves as food and for tourists; the reed quota is used
in the household for fences, for roofs and other buildings. They also use the grazing lands or the
agricultural land (where is the case, like in Chilia or in the villages bordering the Danube Delta), for
cattle breeding or crops (cereals). In the villages where there is no agricultural land (like Mila 23,
Crisan, Sfantu Gheorghe), the locals use the own garden in the household to grow vegetables. The
products are not enough for the family, but they contribute to the household resilience.

3.3.3

Unemployment

The analysis of the data from the last census of March 2002, reveals a percentage of 18.6% of
unemployed*, higher than the value per country (11.7%) (table 1).
Table 1.

The active population, employed and unemployed (The Census of the population and
dwellings March 2002)

Village (commune)
1.C.A. Rosetti
2.Ceatalchioi
3.Chilia Veche
4.Crisan
5.Maliuc
6.Pardina
7.Sfantu Gheorghe
8.Sulina
Total delta
County Tulcea
Romania

Active population
769
223
834
462
326
283
296
1.858
5.051
92,471
8,851.831

Employed
757
176
594
318
245
237
266
1.516
4.109
76.589
7.811.733

Unemployed
12
47
240
144
81
46
30
342
942 (18,6%)
15.882 (17,1%)
1.040.098 (11,7%)

(* according to the statistic methodology, the unemployed = persons able to work of age 14 or over, up to the legal
age of retirement, which at the census have declared that they had not had a contract of employment and they had not
been self-employed, persons either recorded or not as unemployed at the County Office for Labor Tulcea)

The villagers’ main expressed need is for employment, the lack of which affects especially the
young people. Opportunities in agriculture are limited by the scarcity of land in many Delta villages
and employment in towns is limited by isolation, high commuting costs, and regional
unemployment.

3.3.4 Key sector of the economy
Fishing Resources - Fishing And Pisciculture

Fishing resources

Fishing resources
Traditional natural resources
•

The fresh water fishing resources are localized in the about 170,000-270,000ha of waters inside the
geographical area of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, out of which 112,000 ha are
permanent waters as well as a variably flooded surface, whose size and length influences the
level of the resource.
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•
•

The marine fishing resources are spread on about 113,000ha of the Black Sea, include in the
reserve, the level of these resources depending on the intensity of migration towards the shore
of the fishing species.
The resource represented by the migratory marine fish is temporarily and seasonally present inside the
reserve, nearby the Danube mouths and on the main branches, on which they go upstream to
the reproduction zones.

The traditional fishing
Taking into consideration the fish biology, the fishing methods and zones, fisheries can be classified
into three main categories:
• Fishery of fresh water fish (a. Delta; b. Razim-Sinoie; c. the Danube);
• Fishery of migratory fish (a. Danube herring; b. sturgeons);
• Fishery of seashore fish.
Fishery of fresh water fish
Out of the about 44 fresh water species inventoried in the territory, a number of 15-16 species is
for fishing. The structure and size of the captures registered statistically reveal the respond of fish
population to the environmental changes.
So, the damming of the Danube Meadow was followed by fishery decline at the end of the ‘60s,
owing to the limitation of the reproduction zones of the carp, which used to supply with young fish
both the delta and the Razim-Sinoie lacustrian area.
Between 1960-1970 some recovering of fishery was registered, establishing a new equilibrium of the
ichthyofauna structure. The carp was replaced by the stagnofilious species like: the roach, the
crucian and the tench, which adapted better to the reproduction and feeding conditions in the delta
and adjacent zones. The population dynamics was directly influenced by the natural factors, the
most important being the hydrological factor: the size of the captures in the delta was directly
proportional with the size and length of the Danube high floods that influenced the size of the
breeding area and the productivity.
After 1972-1975 the fresh water fishery started to decline again, owing to the damming of the 103
thousand ha in the delta and adjacent areas. Therefore, the anthropic factor began to influence the
dynamics of the fish populations more and more.
By polluting the Danube with nitrogen and phosphor towards the end of the ‘70s and especially
after 1980 brought about the water eutrophication and the modification of the structure of fish
communities, in which dominate the crucian carp, the bream and the roach.
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The fish captures in DDBR (tonnes)
between 1993 - 2004

Year

Total

Gibel
carp

Roach

Bream

Catfis/
Wels

Carp

Pike
perch

Pike

Perch

Alosa
pontica

Sturgeon

Other
species

1993

5 972

2 276

647

524

45

119

214

7

13

317

20

378

1994

6 526

1 679

1081

1 121

28

106

287

6

6

946

5

229

1995

5 074

1 368

586

1 382

22

63

99

4

4

649

8

193

1996

3 573

1 095

315

1 044

14

28

81

11

5

484

5

88

1997

3 595

998

289

1 032

20

41

85

28

3

680

7

58

1998

3 630

1 100

220

1 060

17

25

54

5

4

451

5

39

1999

2 964

1 016

297

940

80

119

141

52

16

23

13

50

2000

3 070

1 154

368

883

95

112

68

95

23

83

18

31

2001

2 732

920

272

822

110

125

80

78

27

116

24

55

2002

3 108

970

273

882

115

117

104

73

17

261

25

79

2003

2 668

910

122

885

99

185

64

42

7

215

19

56

2004

2 707

1 152

155

569

78

191

62

38

12

383

17

49
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The fishery of marine fish
The years 1950-1960 represented a productive period for the marine fishing, both by using tools for
passive fishing (like the “giant fixed net” for catching smaller species: the anchovy, small clupeoid
herring, horse mackerel, sprat) and by developing the “seiners” fleet for catching the marine
predators (the mackerel, pelamid).
The drastic decrease of predators brought about the dissolving of the fishing boat fleet in the years
1966-1967 and the intensification of the fishing activity nearby the seashore, that is the passive
fishing which maintained a production level of 7,000-8,000 tons/year until 1988. The pollution of
the Danube waters damaged the environmental conditions determining the decline of most fishing
species. The quantities of fish caught annually have diminished less than 1,000 tons in the last years,
the prevalent species being the sprat.
After 1983 has been developed the inshore active fishing vessel fleet in order to capitalize the sprat
reserves on the high sea with water over 20m deep, which balanced temporarily the decline of the
passive fishing in the Danube mouth zone. The decline of the active fishing in the last years has
also been determined by how far the zones of the sprat agglomeration are.
The fishery of the migratory fish
The fishery of the migratory fish is based on the Danube herring and three species of sturgeons,
which migrate from the Black Sea into the Danube towards the reproduction zones.
The Danube herring is caught with active fishing tools like the “net” during the spring migration
period (April-June) both in the front of the Danube mouths as well as on the whole migration route
up to Calarasi. The most intense reproduction area is the river sector Calarasi-Oltenita (Km 370442).
The herring has registered a cyclic evolution of the migration intensity the minimum and maximum
cycles occurring every 10-11 years. Between 1960-1994 the fished quantities evolved from the
minimum of 200 tons/year to the maximum of 2,400 tons/year.
The sturgeons have been registering a permanent decline in the last 30 years, the quantities caught
decreasing from about 300 tons (1960) to about 6 tons (1994) during all the analyzed period. The
decline was more visible for the sturgeons Huso huso, Acipenser sturio and Acipenser stellatus.
The fishing tools used for sturgeons are the “trawl lines” and the nets, which are set in the sea at
feeding places or on the Danube in the migration way.
The migration way of sturgeons was interrupted by the building of the dams from the Iron Gates I
(1970) and Iron Gates II at Km 863.5 (1984). The quantities of young sturgeons of all the three
species travelling to the sea prove that the sturgeons reproduce downstream the dams too. The
over fishing of sturgeons seems to be an important factor, which has determined the present
situation of the populations of these valuable species. The main fishing zones are to be found south
of the Sulina and Sfantu Gheorghe flowing mouths as well as on the Danube in all the 4 riverside
countries (Km 95-162; Km 170-252; Km 490; Km 740; Km 845-860).
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The cynegetic resources and their capitalization

Cynegetic resources
The cynegetic fund in the Danube Delta has been known and studied by more institutions since the
‘50s up to the present.
The fauna of hunting interest, representing the cynegetic patrimony is considered to be one of the
important assets of the DDBR territory.
The present structure of the cynegetic fauna is the result of long evolution owing to the
environment changes and man’s influence, having as a result the extinction of some species, the
preservation of other species by adapting to the new living conditions, as well as the appearance of
new species by immigration or colonization.
Referring to this phenomenon, on the DDBR territory there are 14 species of mammals and 54
species of birds, these numbers being changeable, in conformity with the results of the researches
carried out in this field. Among the extinct species is the wolf (Canis lupus L.), and among the
immigration species are worth remembering the muskrat, the racoon dog, the jackal and the
partridge. Between 1960-1970, colonization with new species took place, but only the pheasant and
the deer adapted themselves to the delta conditions.
Edible mushrooms and medicinal herbs in the ddbr perimeter

Main species of mushrooms belonging to the spontaneous flora
This resource is influenced by the following factors: the existence of organic matter in different
decomposition stages; soil humidity for spores germination and mycelium formation; soil
temperature corresponding to the spores germination and mycelium formation (April – May and
August – October).
Out of the 250 species of superior mushrooms identified in the delta, only a few may be collected
for consumption, fresh or preserved.
The AGARICACEAE family, AGARICUS genre, (terricolous saprophyte mushrooms) is the main
production family for consumption. The harvesting production has been reduced to one third (400
t) because not all the collected and sorted out material corresponds to the consumption quality
(mushrooms attacked by the mushroom fly, those with worms and other pests, those with brown
lamellas).
Medicinal herbs
The Danube Delta is a real phyto-therapeutical laboratory where there are over 195 species of
medicinal herbs of spontaneous flora.
The medicinal herbs can be found in areas with forests, meadows, low hollows, lakes, dams and
canal banks, on the seashore and gardens. The interest in medicinal herb culture has risen, being a
way of long-lasting capitalization of the natural resources by the new small and medium enterprises.
The reed – spreading / capitalization
Reed associations (Scirpo-Phragmitetum) represent the most common landscape unit on an area of
162000 ha.. The reed thickets have different characteristics depending on the habitat characteristics.
The tallest reed (4-5m) lives mainly in the fluvial zone, along the hydrographic network on glei soils
or glei peat soils flooded temporarily, and in the floating reed islet zones. The reed in the fluvial
zone is often bounded by or mixed with Typha angustifolia and Schoenoplectus lacustris in the areas with
active mineral sedimentation.
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The floating reed islet is a frequent formation of viable rhizomes reed (fibre peat), 0.8-1.5m thick
situated on an old organic sub-layer, more intensely mineralized (hemic or sapric peat) or on the
mineral sub-layer directly. The floating reed islet may be fixed on the sub-layer, moving or may
become floating when the level of the floodwaters is risen. The covering vegetation, under which
the peat deposits developed, is represented by the association Scirpo-Phragmitetum, made of tall reeds
(3-5 m) in the zones with active circulation of fresh waters through or under the floating reed islet
and short reeds (1.5-2 m) in the maritime zones where the influence of the sea waters was stronger
especially before closing the Razim-Sinoe lagoon area. Also, in the maritime zone the reed makes
associations with Carecs Acutiformis, C. Riparia and Typha angustifolia, each of these species being
dominant depending on the soil characteristics.
Salix cinerea often accompanies reeds on the floating reed islets. The surfaces covered by Salix
cinerea are expanding as a result of the diminution of the activities of reed harvesting and cleaning
by burning, activities which partially have destroyed the willow forests and Salix cinerea.
The filtration role of nutrients
Reed thickets represent an important natural filter and an obstacle against polluting substances
entering the Black Sea. The reed along the canals and streams reduces the effects of bank erosion
caused by water currents and influences the sediment depositing from the floodwater.
They play an important part in depolluting the floodwaters by the physical-chemical and biological
properties of habitats. These include the productivity of biological mass of plants that determines
metabolic chemical conversion, adsorption surface and strong joining at the sediment level and
plant structure that includes great quantities of underground biomass, represented by roots,
rhizomes and tubers, aerobic-anaerobic interfaces and especially an active microbial population
present in any humid eco-system.
The economic value
The reed was intensely used in the rural household economy with different purposes: as
construction material, fuel and fodder for animals (in the first period of vegetation).
•

The reed as construction material is straight, 2 m tall and with a diameter bigger then 10 mm. In the
maritime zone, it is more resistant in time, and that is why it is the most required as a
construction material.

•

The reed was used for cellulose and paper for a short period (the 60s).

•

The reed as biomass is traditionally used for grazing (horned cattle) when it is young, as an energy
source by the inhabitants and it will be used as an energy source at large in the future.

•

The reed is used for making household items such as: carpets, interior decorations, blinds, dividing
walls, fences, shelves or arbours for hot houses. The wickerworks can be made in different
sizes.

•

Faggot making.
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Dynamic of reed harvesting in DDBR

Forests and forestry
The forests within the reservation have an active contribution in improving the climate (attenuating
the temperature extremes, humidity, diminishing the wind speed, reduction of perspiration and
evaporation), in purifying the air, in the forming, evolution and protection of soils, in adjusting the
hydrological and hydro-geological (draining lands with excessive waters), in phylogenetic evolutions
of numerous floristic and faunistic species.
Regarding the production function, it is necessary to mention the capacity of forests concerning the
conversion of solar energy into biomass, which is incompatibly more efficient then that of the
farming cultures (the dry biomass production as well as the caloric value, are 3-4 times higher then
the farming production). The main function is the wooden mass production, and then follow other
forest produces: fruit, mushrooms, medicinal herbs, game and others.
The natural conditions specific for the delta are also limitative factors, such as: dry climate; slightly
trophic soils – in the fluvial-maritime sandbanks zones and in other zone, involved soil with a thick
peat layer, physically unmatured, sometimes salted; high variation of the phreatic water level,
frequent floods – especially in the zones with free flooding regime.
The forests in the Danube meadow. These forests are characteristic for the humid zones of the interior
river meadows and riverside meadows, including the willow and poplar riverside coppice, as well as
mixture coppices. They are generally situated on the high sandbanks, most of them being replaced
by half-breed black poplar plantations, of high productivity and economic interest.
The forest in the fluvial delta. Generally, the forestry vegetation in the fluvial delta, is to be found along
the three Danube branches, but also, on the streams and connecting canals among them. They are
represented by pure willow coppices, occupying the lower parts, and pure poplar or poplar and
willow mixtures on the highest parts.
The forests in the fluvial delta contain: the white willow, the cracking willow, the white poplar, the
grey poplar, and the most extended – the Euro-American poplars brushes of high productivity
grown in plantations (97% of all the species).
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Remains of the natural forestry vegetation are to be found on the Chilia sandbank (Casla) and are
represented by the commune ashtree and the fluffy ashtree.
At present, the forests of artificial origin cover 60% of the surface, the natural ones 24%, while the
clearings and deserted fields 16%.
The forests in the fluvial-maritime delta. As a result of the morphological and hydrological conditions, of
the climate and soil factors, the natural vegetation is represented by halophylic and hydrophilic
steppe vegetation and by forests. The forests in this unit are totally different compared to those in
the riverside meadow and the fluvial delta. We find there natural brushes on the Letea and
Caraorman sandbanks and in the meadows of the Chilia and Sfantu Gheorghe branches, as well as
artificial forests (plantations with hybrid black poplars and willows), and also some plantations
grown on the fluvial marine sands on the Saraturile sandbanks with a surface of 1,285.7 ha.
These brushes are very important, ecologically and scientifically, being unique in Romania and all
over the world.
On limited areas, on the Letea and Caraorman sandbanks, the sudden passing from forest to
psamophilous and even halophilic grassy vegetation is characteristic due to the morphological
(dunes and inter-dune depressions) and ecological variations.
Resource capitalization
The volume of wooden mass per species existing in those woods, appreciated at 1,666,602 m3 is a
resource capitalized both for local necessities and exterior ones, mainly the poplar plantations. The
wooden mass, which can be exploited annually, is evaluated at approximately 75,000 m3.
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Tourism in the Danube delta biosphere reserve
State of the art
Natural values of the Danube delta as resources which create the DDBR tourist product
Landscape
• Diversity
• Spatial variation
Biodiversity
• Over 5,000 animal and plant species
• Over 320 bird species
Natural resources
• Fish
• Game
Climate
• High temperatures
• High period of insolation
Human settlements
• Specific for wetlands
• Specific architecture
Culture and history
• Ethnography
• Tradition
• Archaeological sites

Main tourist attraction
The natural landscape, almost undisturbed, of the delta is formed by an mosaic of the river’s arms,
channels, lakes of different types and size, reed beds, willow forests, sand dunes, oak forests with
Mediterranean vegetation. This original landscape represent the main tourist attraction of the
Danube Delta.
The diversity of the ecosystems types (terrestrial and aquatic) shelter a great variety of animal and
plant species, some of them of scientific importance and others suitable for fishing and hunting.
The Danube Delta is famous as one of the greatest wetlands of the Earth. The wonderful natural
habitats formed here offer good living conditions for an impressive number of plants and animals.
Among these, reed forms one of the largest expanses in the world, and Letea and Caraorman
forests represent the northern limit for two rare species of oak that are more frequently met in the
south of the Italian and Balkan peninsulas. Together with the great number of aquatic and
terrestrial plants, there are also many important colonies of pelicans and cormorants, characteristic
of the Danube Delta as well as a variety of other water birds which visit or reside in the delta for
breeding and wintering. The large number of fish is also notable, with species of high economic and
ecological value.
The fish richness of the delta lakes, canals and Danube arms represent another tourist attraction
both for anglers and for those who like to eat traditional fish meals prepared by delta inhabitants.
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Accommodation
The total number of sleeping places in the Danube Delta and Tulcea county is of 4.450 beds.
Hotels
Floating hotels
Camping places
Huts
Urban mansions
Rural mansions
Touristic halts
Touristic villages
Villas
Camps
TOTAL

1.252 beds
522 beds
244 beds
20 beds
146 beds
710 beds
50 beds
488 beds
248 beds
770 beds
4.450 beds

Tourist offers for the Danube Delta
The present tourist offer in the delta consist in several components:
1. one day tours - with big boats (60-80 places), offering a one day trip in the Danube Delta or
smaller boats on one of the tourists routes
2. 2 to 10 days tours - with pontoons (floating hotels) offering accommodation, meals and trips
into the delta’s small channels with rowing or motor boats
3. resting and recreational activities on hotels, villas, bungalows. huts
4. camping - individual trips into the delta with tents using the special camping places
5. agrotourism - accommodation at the local people houses
Types of tourism
• Fishing and hunting
• Specialised tourism ( scientific tourism)
• Rural tourism
• Photo-safari
• Helio-marine therapy
• Water sports
• Rest and recreation
Main recreational activities in the Danube Delta
• fishing
• bird-watching
• resting
• boat trips
• sunbathing
• swimming
• photosafari
• canoeing
• hunting
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Number of tourists
The number of tourists who are visiting the reserve or spend their holiday in the Danube Delta
every year is on an ascendant curve. The increasing number of the tourist offers for the Danube
Delta and a better promotion of the Danube Delta tourist product at the national and international
level led to a higher flow of Romanian and Foreign tourists into the Danube Delta Biosphere
Reserve.
The maximum growth was encountered in 2004, when the number of tourists was with 50 %
higher than in 2003. Around 90 thousands tourists were officially recorded in 2004 as staying at the
accommodation units available in the Danube Delta. If we add to this number the tourists which
were coming in the delta with tents and the tourists hosted by unregistered households, the total
number will increase then to over 100,000 tourists.
In 2005 is expecting that the total number of tourists will be much lower, because of the climate
events in our country. The tourism services providers have already encountered a dramatic decrease
of the tourists number in comparison with the same period of the last year.

Ecotourism in the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve
As the IUCN defined this type of tourism in 1992, the ecotourism is ‘that segment of the tourism
which involve the natural zones covering, relatively undisturbed, to admire and study the landscape,
to enjoy the flora and fauna of wild beast as well as the cultural values existing here’. So, ecotourism
is travel to relatively undisturbed natural areas for enjoyment, study or recreation. It is a travel that
concerns itself with the flora, fauna, geology, and ecosystems of an area as well as the people who
live nearby, their needs, their culture and their relationship to the land. It views natural areas both
as ‘home to all of us’ in a global sense but ‘home to nearby residents’ specifically (George N.
Wallace).
According to this principles, the process of implementing the ecotourism in the Danube Delta
Biosphere Reserve started in 1991 by marking the whole territory of the delta with over 3,000 signs
(the external limits of the reserve, the limits of the strictly protected areas and buffers areas; the
tourist routes, areas for sports, camping places).
As the zonation of the territory of the delta was taken place after its declaration as a biosphere
reserve, a zonation of the areas suitable for tourism and ecotourism activities were also
necessary. According to the criteria for the evaluation of the tourist potential of the delta’s areas accessibility, tourist resources, accommodation facilities, natural unpolluted conditions and the
possibilities for future development and investments, 9 tourist zones were determined on the
reserve territory, including 7 tourist routes. The main reason for this zonation was to better
control the activities of the tour-operators and to reduce the negative impact of tourism on the
sensitive areas of the delta.
In 2002 the number of permitted tourists routes was increased in order to meet the requirement of
a more developed tourist offer for the Danube Delta. The total number of the tourist routed in the
Danube Delta Biosphere is now of 19 aquatic routes and 7 terrestrial routes.
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Measures taken by DDNI and DDBRA to implement ecotourism
Tourists routes for birdwatchers
• 10 tourist routes within the Danube Delta and Razim-Sinoe lagoon complex
Learning/visiting paths
• 3 signed tourist path in C.A.Rosetti area
• 1 tourist path in Caraorman area
Guide for tourist operators
• Rules
• Restrictions
• Guidelines for an ecological tourism
Monitoring programme for tourist activity
• Tourist flow evaluation
• Opinion surveys
Ecological education materials
• Brochures
• Leaflets
• Documentaries
Tourist information materials
• Tourist guides
• Leaflets
Studies for the implementation of rural-ecotourism
• Pilot project in C.A.Rosetti
Key organizations/institutions affecting development and management of tourism in
DDBR
• Tourism companies / Tour-operators
• Ministry of Transport and Tourism
• Local authorities
• Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority
• Danube Delta Institute
• ANTREC and other local & national Tourism Associations
• International programs/funds
Social and economic impact
According to the new protection status of the Danube Delta, all the “actors” involved in the
management and protection of the DDBR are searching for the “wise” way to harmonise the
economic interests with those for conservation and protection of the environment.
The elaboration of the principles for a sustainable development, adapted for the delta’s wetlands,
the designing and preparation of the facilities for an ecological tourism as well as the involving of
the local people in providing tourism activities by implementing a rural ecotourism, should lead to
the equal benefits for the nature, tourists, tour operators and the local population.
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Although the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve become more and more attractive as a tourist
destination both for Romanian and Foreign tourists, the local population and the delta’s nature still
not benefit at the amount at they should be by practicing ecotourism.
A major part of the tourist services and packages is provided in the DDBR by tourism companies
located in Tulcea or in other Romanian cities. A great part of the income is thus earned by tourism
companies located outside the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve. They usually use their own means
of transportation, accommodation and facilities to run their tourism activity.
Just few of the tourism companies call on the local tourism services for the entire tourist package
or just some parts of it. These companies are organizing tourist packages in the Danube Delta
based on the accommodation at the local people, sometimes in more than one village, while others
are offering a traditional meal in a local inhabitant house.
The development of tourism in DDBR in the last years has, however, affected the rural tourism,
too. A high number of pensions and households located in the DDBR villages is offering now
tourist services like board&lodging, boat trips, recreational activities.
The accommodation at the local people is highly preferred by anglers, hunters or those which are
coming to Sulina or Sf. Gheorghe for sunbathing and swimming.
The lack of the advertising and information about the accommodation opportunities have made
that a great part of the rural pensions and households to depend on friends, faithful clients and
their recommendations. The latest initiative for a Touristic Guide of the Tulcea County which
comprise all range of tourist services providers and their offers will have a great impact on the local
providers.
An aspect worthy to be mentioned is that all new built pensions have the necessary sanitary
facilities (bathrooms, water closets, hot water) while the households still offer ‘just’ separate
bathrooms, dry toilets and a “summer shower”.
The special architecture of the Danube Delta’s houses enables the inhabitants to host tourists in
their houses with less investments. Almost all the households in the Danube Delta consist in two
main buildings – one building where the family lives and a separate one - usually named “clean
house” or “guest house”. The Danube Delta’s inhabitants were hosting tourists for many years
now without making any or too many improvements of the living / hosting conditions. Only in
the last years the penetration of the urban ‘civilisation’ and technology, the tourist requests for what
it means to them as “minimal” standards and a better revenue have determined the Danube Delta
inhabitants (mainly the last generations) to improve their living standards and invest in offering
better conditions for their tourists.
As in the past, the motivation to host tourists in their houses is the same for all: to earn money and
to increase their revenue. Depending on the family situation, the earned money are reinvested in
improving the tourist offer (extend the accommodation places, buying boats), are used to pay the
school taxes for their children (high school or faculty) or just to cover their daily living costs when
there is no other income.
On the community level there are some visible changes, reflecting the economic and social
development. Some houses are improved, extended, modernised, including all the sanitary facilities
as well as the communication and information ones (digital and mobile phones, computers,
internet, TV sets and so on).
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However, there is one negative effect of this economic and social development: the local
communities tend to loose their identities, traditions and architecture in order to reach the
requested criteria for higher prices for their services while their culture and traditions as a tourists
attraction is left behind!
Agriculture
Because of the unreasonable use of these natural resources, especially the overgrazing, the meadows
suffer damages by the reduction of the taxonomic variety, the increase of the weed species, the
introduction of adventitious species, the thinning out and the disappearance of some species.
The Danube Delta natural meadows can be used as grasslands in summer and as hay fields in
winter. Depending on the pedological morphohydrographic and soil conditions, the natural
meadows are categorized as follows: on sands, with psammophile (xeromesophyle) flora; on salty
lands, with halophile (mesophile) flora; on grounds partially liable to inundation, with paludous
(mesohygrophile) flora; on grounds liable to inundation, with aquatic (hygrophile) flora.
The main flora species belong to: compositae, graminaceae, cruciferae, leguminosae, polyganaceae,
Chenopodiaceae, cyperaceae, juncaceae etc.
In the floristic spectrum of the natural meadows there is to be noticed the high percentage of the
cosmopolite and adventitious species, that proves the high degree of the anthropic influence.
The breeding
Given the natural and climate conditions and the natural meadows, the breeding has kept an
expansive character since ancient times. The Danube Delta constituted for a long time the
wintering place of the sheep flocks from the Carpathian and plateau space. The transhumance
traces are found in the toponymy of this space.
The breeding in the delta has a local specific unique character, favoured by the natural conditions
and also by the tradition and breeders’ mentality. This specific feature refers to the completely free
breeding during the entire year or protected by some precarious reed curtains during winter. This
breeding system (free stalling) in semi –wilderness is still frequent for Bovidae and Horses, and
rarer and rarer for the pig breeding.
First of all the breeding is limited by the conditions offered by the two natural subdivisions: the
fluvial and the sea delta.
The Danube Delta relief is a determining factor because of the flood regime, which affects the most
part of the delta surface, only river and sea sandbanks being uncovered. The vegetal carpet of the
sandbanks offers food for animals and the single refuge during high floods.
The mild climate with higher temperatures and little snowstorms, the thin snow layer and its short
duration, a small number of freezing days are a pluralism of factors to favour the breeding,
comparing with the continental platform where the cold season is excessively manifested.
The vegetal layer of the natural meadows is characterized by the prevalence of the fodderless plants,
the plants with nutritive value being insufficiently represented. The meadows productive potential is
a restrictive factor, too, has been also noticed as a restrictive factor, the green-mass production per
area unit being small, and it decreases in the fluvial delta. Most of delta meadows have a reduced
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favourability class that does not permit a load bigger than 0.20-0.40 U.V.M./ha. The stability of the
animal load per meadow hectare should take into account this element in order not to exceed the
tolerance degree that leads inevitably to the degradation and the removal of some meadow areas
from the productive circuit.
It is necessary to mention that, besides the animals owned by the inhabitants of the delta,
representing the official statistics, the numbers of sheep, horses and Bovidae are actually 10-15%
bigger. These animals are the property of the breeders in the conterminous localities in DDBR, but
also in other places of the county. There are also sheep in transhumance.
Specificaţie

Crop structure in DDBR
Surface - 1996
Surface - 1997
(ha)
30, 252

%
100

(ha)
28, 179

Straw cereals

5, 466

18.06

10, 326

36.64

9, 718

28.5

Corn

8, 888

29.37

6, 409

22.74

13, 649

40.00

Sunflower

8, 347

27.59

5, 505

19.53

3, 048

8.9

1,198

3.6

644

2.13

64

0.23

3.2.2.1.1.1.1.1

Total arabil

%
100

Surface
-2004

Vegetables for bean
Bean
Flax plant for oil

(ha)
34, 095

%
100

2, 185

7.23

1, 170

4.15

Potatoes

196

0.64

253

0.89

Vegetables

872

2.88

714

2.53

79

0.26

10

0,04

Fodder plants

2, 544

8.41

1, 004

3.56

3, 982

11.6

Other crops

1, 031

3.41

2, 724

9.00

2, 500

7.3

Melons

Industrial activities in the DDBR territory and its conterminous zone
General characteristics. The DDBR geographical units are an important basis of industrial raw
materials, the industry being developed by exploiting and capitalizing their own resources – first the
piscicultural, farming resources (vegetables, cereals, animals etc.), reeds, nonmetal ores and
construction materials. There are industrial units of national importance in the towns in the
conterminous zone of the reserve, having a major impact over the environment.
Among the specific resources, the fish and the reed are the most significant, both locally for the
DDBR economy, and nationally – the delta representing the first piscicultural basis of the country
and the vastest reed compact area (178.348 ha). Beside these resources, it is worth mentioning the
wood of soft substance (willow and poplar), the farming resources, hunting as well as the landscape
as a means for developing tourism. The industrial capitalization of these resources has brought
about the development of some specific industrial branches: oil processing at Midia, transports
activities (ship building and repairing, prefabs, naval equipment), easier transport of raw materials
mainly on the Danube (limestone for S.C.Sidex S.A. Galati) or fishing (can factories at Tulcea and
Sulina).
The branches of processing the resources in the economic areas of the reserve are concentrated in
the conterminous zones, in the reserve the dominant activity being one of primary processing and
transit to the urban sentence.
The present structure of the DDBR industry reflects the capitalization of the import raw materials,
using the river and sea transport (metallurgical industry), processing of farming produces and food
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industry (fish cans, vegetables and fruit, dairy products, milling, meat industry and leather goods), as
well as the importance of the fluvial and maritime transports (construction and repairing shipyards
at Sulina and Tulcea).
The geographical localization of industry
The spatial location of the industrial units is tightly connected and conditioned by the existence of
the land and underground resources that constitute the raw material for the respective branches of
industry, as well as by the transport ways (fluvial, maritime, terrestrial), by the human potential of
the region, the urbanism degree, and last but not least, by the handicraft tradition.
As regards the production capacity and the technological endowments necessary to transform the
natural resources into goods and production means, the industrial units may be classified in: proper
industrial units which produce goods on a major scale (most of them are joint-stock companies).
The second category consists of little units (limited companies, private companies) like handicraft
workshops, village bakeries and fisheries. The industrial production of the small units differs in
value from the proper units.
The naval transports in the area have determined the appearance in harbours of some industrial
units for the raw material imports (the metallurgy of ferrous and non – ferrous materials at Tulcea:
BBG Alum SA, Feral SA), for the transport activity needs (shipyards: Aker Bradwag Shipyards in
Tulcea), for easy transport of the raw materials on Danube (building materials) or for fishing (fish
processing factory Tulco SA – Tulcea )
The capitalization of some various natural resources has determined the setting up of the
enterprises belonging to the extractive and building material branches: SC Amic SA (extraction,
processing and trading of the building materials), Tremag SA (ceramic products and fire–proof
materials), all of them having the head offices in the municipality of Tulcea and working points in
the Dobrudjan plateau: the granite quarries from Turcoaia, Greci, Macin or the limestone quarries
from Mahmudia.
Infrastructure
Water supply situation
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve - representing an area with high nationally and internationally
ecological value due the presence of elements and physical- geographical system, the species of
plants and animal which confer biogeographical, ecological, aesthetical value. All these represent a
value of national and international patrimony and for that is assuring special measures of territory
administration for it protection and preservation.
In DDBR are living aprox 12,802 inhabitants (in conformity with statistic data -1st of July, 2004).
One of the big problem for “Danube Delta’ inhabitants is the lack of drinking water. The solving
of this big problem for local peoples is essential. The local peoples still using the water directly to
the Danube for house consumption; that is really a problem because the inhabitants’ health is
affected - especially in the last time when the water quality diminished very much comparative with
60’ or 70’. In DDBR could be mentioned the following localities:
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An town:
1. Sulina town
and 7 villages/communes:
1.Ceatalchioi village
2. Pardina village
3. Maliuc village
4. Crişan village
5. C.A.Rosetti village
6. Sfântu Gheorghe village
7.Chilia Veche village
total - 25 villages (the source for the number of inhabitants is the census from 2004 ):
1. Sulina –4.708 inhabitants
2. Tudor Vladimirescu – 383 inhabitants
3. Pãtlãgeanca - 129 inhabitants (Ceatalchioi village)
4. Sãlceni – 43 inhabitants Ceatalchioi village)
5. Ceatalchioi – 258 inhabitants (Ceatalchioi village)
6. Plauru – 67 inhabitants (Ceatalchioi village)
7. Chilia – Veche – 2870 inhabitants (Chilia - Veche village)
8. Periprava – 320 inhabitants (C.A.Rosetti village village)
9. Sfiştofca – 163 inhabitants (C.A.Rosetti village)
10. C.A.Rosetti – 277 inhabitants (C.A.Rosetti village)
11. Letea - 460 inhabitants (C.A.Rosetti village)
12. Cardon – 19 inhabitants (C.A.Rosetti village)
13. Mila 23 – 410 inhabitants (Crişan village)
14. Crişan – 463 inhabitants (Crişan village)
15. Caraorman – 492 inhabitants (Crişan village)
16. Maliuc – 333 inhabitants (Maliuc village)
17. Ilganii de Sus – 73 locuitori (Maliuc village)
18. Partizani – 455 inhabitants (Maliuc village)
19. Vulturu – 78 inhabitants (Maliuc village)
20. Gorgova – 142 inhabitants (Maliuc village)
21. Ilganii de Jos – 88 inhabitants (Nufãru village)
22. Bãltenii de Jos – 98 inhabitants (Mahmudia village)
23. Uzlina – 4 inhabitants (Murighiol village)
24. Sfântu Gheorghe – 1064 inhabitants (Sfantu Gheorghe village)
25. Pardina – 787 inhabitants ( Pardina village)
If for a part from Danube Delta’s localities the potable water supply has been partially solved (the
potable water distribution networks don’t cover the entire area of the locality), for the most part of
the delta’s localities, this problem is still unsolved.
From the total number of 25 Danube Delta’s localities, in 9 there have partially solved the potable
water problem, in 4 there have been started the works for the water supply network, it is partially
realized and it is in the execution phase, and for other localities there are only projects for the water
network supply, but the works didn’t started because of lack of funding. These localities are: Chilia
Veche, Sulina, Sfantu Gheorghe, Crisan, Mila 23, Maliuc, Gorgova, Pardina, Partizani, Caraorman.
For other localities the water supply network is started, partially realized, but unfinished.
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For other delta’s localities (Ceatalchioi, Patlageanca, Tudor Vladimirescu, Periprava), the execution
projects for the water supply network are finished, after what, depending the existing funds, to start
the realization of these projects.
The solving way of water supply system for DDBR territory’s localities for which there is projects
for potable water supply
For all Danube Delta water supply systems there have been adopted the solution of taking water
from the surface sources in order to make it proper for people consumption. This happened
because in Danube Delta, the underground water is less than 2 m depth (1,05 – 1,35) on low
embankments and 1,67 m on low dune relief, and this underground water is influenced by the
reports caused by the hydrostatic level and by the fluctuations of Danube water levels.
The high depth underground water, high mineralized, being in psamito – psephytical deposits under
the surface sand dunes, are directly connected one to each other, and they communicate with the
surface underground water due to high permeability of those soils.
The delta’s high depth underground water is rich in chlorine, in high concentration and it is not
good for people consumption.

Crisan village
It is one of the Danube Delta’s localities with an important tourist afflux, having the most touristic
objectives lately realized (hotels, motels, vacation houses).
It has under its jurisdiction three localities (Crisan, Caraorman and Mila 23). Crisan and Mila 23
have partially solved the water supply problem, and in Caraorman the water supply network is in
the execution phase.
Crisan has a centralized water supply system, which consist of:
- Water intake from Sulina branch
- Water transport pipe
- Water treatment and pumping station
- Water distribution networks
Mila 23 has a centralized water supply system, which consist of:
- Water intake from Dunarea Veche branch
- Water transport pipe
- Water treatment and pumping station
- Water distribution networks
In Caraorman it has started the water supply system, but it is not finished. There have been
accomplished now the following:
- Water intake from Crisan - Caraorman channel
- Water transport pipe
- Water treatment and pumping station
- The reservoir (hydrosphere) for water accumulation
- Partially – the water distribution networks
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Water supply system description
For all three localities, the brute water is processed in order to become potable by decantation,
filtration and chlorination, followed by potable water accumulation in the reservoir and its
distribution to the consumers, through street water networks.
Water distribution network (WDN)

Existing WDN and proposed extending projects for WDN
Crisan has WDN realized with asbestos cement pipes (125 – 150 mm) and high-density
polyethylene pipes (160 mm). The total length of the WDN in Crisan is 4700 m.
For this locality it has made an extending project for the existing WDN, project that was won by
SC “DELTACONS” SA – Tulcea, with 6441 m length. This investment is in execution at this time.
After the extending, the total length of WDN from Crisan will be:
L total = L existing + L proposed = 11141 m ≅ 11200 m.
Mila 23 has WDN realized with high-density polyethylene pipes (110 mm) and the total length of
the water network is 2200 m.
There is also a project for extending the WDN in this locality, project won by the same company as
for Crisan. The extended length is 2500 m. The total length after the extending for Mila 23 will be:
L total = 2200 + 2500 = 4700 m.
For Caraorman, where the WDN are under construction, the total length of the water network will
be 11 000 m, but it is not finished.

Maliuc
This locality has 5 villages under its jurisdiction:
- Maliuc
- Gorgova
- Partizani
- Vulturu
- Ilganii de sus
Three from these localities have centralized water supply systems (Maliuc, Partizani and Gorgova),
from which 2 have modern water treatment plants.
In Maliuc, the centralized water supply system consists of:
- Water intake from Sulina branch
- Water transport pipe
- Water treatment and pumping station
- 2 reservoirs for water accumulation
- Water distribution networks
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Partizani and Gorgova have also a centralized water supply system, which consists of:
- Water intake from Sulina branch
- Water transport pipe
- Water treatment and pumping station
- Reservoirs (hydrospheres) for water accumulation
- Water distribution networks
Water supply system description
For all three localities, the brute water is processed in order to become potable by decantation,
filtration and chlorination, followed by potable water accumulation in the reservoir and its
distribution to the consumers, through street water networks.
Water distribution network (WDN)
Maliuc has WDN realized with steel underground pipes. The total length of the existing WDN in
this locality is 1250 m. But, the 25 years of functioning of WDN and of water treatment plant
conducted to physical and moral use of these.
In Partizani, the WDN are realized from high-density polyethylene pipes (110 mm) and they are
3300 m long.
In Gorgova the WDN are realized from high-density polyethylene pipes (110 mm) and they are
2960 m long.
Sfantu Gheorghe has only one locality under its jurisdiction, Sfantu Gheorghe.

Water supply
Sfantu Gheorghe has centralized water supply system, which consists of:
- Water intake from Sfantu Gheorghe branch
- Water transport pipe
- Water treatment and pumping station
- Water distribution networks

The flow and the water sources quality
The water source for brute water supply is a surface one – Sfantu Gheorghe branch. The water
flow is about 5 l/sec ≅ 18 mc/h.
Water distribution network (WDN)
WDN is realized with underground asbestos cement pipes (125 – 150 mm). The WDN ensures the
water transport from the accumulation reservoir (250 mc) to the consumers, and it is 4020 m long.
In present, there are works at a WDN extending project, with a length of 4000 m.
The need to initiate such a project has resulted from the fact that the locality’s WDN cover only about 40 % from the
total surface area of the village, which leads to the situation that the population from the areas where there is not
WDN, to consume water from the street drinking fountains, which represents a difficult situation for all the people in
this locality.
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Sulina city, the only town from Danube Delta, has both WDNs, and sewerage. There is also an
initiative for a project of rehabilitation and extending WDN and sewerage, with a funding source as
follows: 75 % from European Investment Bank and 25 % from Sulina Local Council funds.
Chilia Veche has centralized water supply system, which consists of:
- Water intake from Chilia branch
- Water transport pipe
- Water treatment and pumping station
- Water distribution networks
Now, there is in execution a project o extending the water treatment plant, to double the plant
capacity, from 15 l/sec, to 30 l/sec potable water. In the same project there are works for extending
the WDN in this locality with a length of 2000 m (using high density polyethylene pipes – PEHD
80). The actual length of WDN is about
18 000 m and after the extending, the WDN total
length will be about 20 000 m. The project is already finished.
Pardina has under its jurisdiction Pardina and Tatanir localities.
Only Pardina has WDN, which length is 2840 m. Urban General Plan for Pardina village proposed
the extending of WDN with 3000 m more.
C.A.Rosetti has 5 localities under its jurisdiction, as follows:
- C.A.Rosetti
- Letea
- Periprava
- Sfistofca
- Cardon
For C.A.Rosetti there have been realized two projects for water supply, as follows:
A – “Water Supply for C.A.Rosetti”, which treats the water supply for Sfistofca, C.A.Rosetti and
Letea
The projects consists of:
1 – brute water intake from Cardon channel (near Sfistofca)
2 – the pumping – treatment plant for brute water (decantation, filtration, disinfection and
chlorination), in order to make the water potable and to re-pump at 6 l/sec flow.
3 – potable water transport network
4 – potable water distribution network
5 – water accumulation in metal reservoirs, at heights, hydrosphere type, with 60 mc capacity.
6 – intermediary pumping station, construction with plan dimensions of 2,0 x 2,0 m, placed in
C.A.Rosetti, which will ensure the potable water re-pumping between C.A.Rosetti and Letea; the
station will be equipped with 2 electric pumps column-mounted (one active and one reserve),
with the following characteristics:
G = 9 mc/sec; H = 45 mCA.
This project is in execution, the following having been done till now:
Partially – the construction of brute water pumping – treatment plant and for re-pumping
the potable water
Partially – the potable water transport network between Sfistofca and C.A.Rosetti (the
transport pipe is fully mounted, but the gate and emptying pits are not ready yet)
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-

-

Partially – the potable water distribution network in C.A.Rosetti (the distribution pipe is
fully mounted, but the gate and the emptying pits as well as the hydrants for firefighting
and the drinking fountains are not ready yet)
The other projects element are not realized

B – “Water Supply for Periprava“
The projects consists of:
1 – water intake from Chilia branch
2 – the transport pipe between the intake and the water treatment plant
3 – the treatment plant (decantation, filtration, disinfection and chlorination) and the pumping
station with 2.08 l/sec capacity
4 – the hydrosphere reservoir for water accumulation, with 60 mc capacity
This project has not been started because of lack of funds.
The flow and the water sources quality
The water source for brute water intake for supplying the three localities (Sfistofca, C.A.Rosetti and
Letea) is a surface source – Cardon channel, respectively, Chilia branch. The water flow from these
intakes is about 6 l/sec.
Water distribution network (WDN)
The WDN for the three localities (Sfistofca, C.A.Rosetti and Letea) are realized from underground
high density polyethylene pipes (160 mm), with a total length of 11 750 m, distributed as follows:
- 1710 m – WDN in Sfistofca
- 4914 m – WDN in C.A.Rosetti
- 5101 m – WDN in Letea
Aedilitary equipment development
Improving and extending of water supply installations’ capacities
The proposals for Sfistofca, C.A.Rosetti and Letea are:
Finishing the WDN’s works which were started and the extending of the WDN on
every street of the locality. The extending pipe WDN length will be:
- Sfistofca – L = 15.4 km
- C.A.Rosetti – L = 22.65 km
- Letea – L = 15.46 km
The extending of water accumulation capacity with a supplementary reservoir of 60 mc
(hydrosphere), so it can ensure the water supply for all the locality’s consumers
The ensuring of sanitary protection areas around the intake areas and around the water
accumulation hydrospheres.

The situation of sewerage systems
Solving the problems regarding the localities’ water supply has been started, through some projects
(some of them are finished, others are under working and others are just projects) and there have
been money invested. But, the wastewater collecting and evacuation problem, a very important
problem for the underground and surface resources, has been approached in an isolate way.
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Basing on the facts described previously and on the legislation for environment protection,
respectively for water environment protection (Romanian Government Decision no.
188/28.02.2002 – Decision for approving of some rules regarding the conditions of waste water
discharge into the water environment; NTPA 002/2002 – Standard regarding the waste water
evacuation’s conditions in the localities sewerage systems and directly in the waste water treatment
plants, etc.) it imposes the need of sewerage networks and of waste water treatment plants
realization, in all Danube Delta’s localities which solved the potable water supply, to ensure the
protection and the normal functioning of evacuated water receptors, as well as the environment
protection against the unwanted effects of waste water evacuations (uncontrolled and untreated
water).
Proposals made during General Urban Plans for sewerage systems and wastewater treatment plants

C.A.Rosetti
None of the localities under the jurisdiction of C.A.Rosetti has sewerage systems. For all five
localities it is proposed:
The construction of sewerage system for all localities, with the following sewerage pipe
length:
- Sfistofca – L = 17.0 km
- C.A.Rosetti – L = 27.15 km
- Letea – L = 20.35 km
- Periprava – L = 12.75 km
- Cardon – L = 9.70 km
The realization of wastewater treatment plants, modular and modern ones, which can
give the wastewater the parameters required by the legislation.
The realization of pumping stations for waste water that need treatment
The evacuation of treated waste water into the near receptor
The ensuring of sanitary protection areas around the waste water treatment plants and
around the pumping stations

Priority works
The realization of sewerage networks and of waste water treatment plants and of pumping stations
for the localities that began the water supply system (C.A.Rosetti, Letea, Sfistofca) are priorities.
Among the many advantages brought by the waste water treatment, there can be mentioned the
following:
- It eliminates the danger of pest hole appearing
- The acquisition costs per user are reduced
- It is not necessary to supervise the functioning
- It eliminates the danger of underground water contamination
- The specific consumptions are extremely reduced
- It allows the simple installing with minimal costs
- It eliminates the necessity of short term emptying
- It obviates the unpleasant odours emanation
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The wastewater treated in these modular plants can be evacuated in rivers, lakes, gutters and
gardens or directly on the field. This is in accordance from qualitative point of view both with
national (NTPA 001/2002 and NTPA 002/2002) and European legislation (EC 271/1991).
Crisan
Sewerage system networks
None of the localities under the jurisdiction of Crisan has sewerage systems.
In the General Urban Plans for Crisan it has been mentioned the realization of sewerage system
network for all the localities under its jurisdiction, which have solved the potable water supply
problem, or which is in execution.
The length of sewerage system network have been calculated so they could follow the water
distribution network routes, for each locality and to allow the waste water transport to the waste
water treatment plants, which placement has already been established through General Urban
Plans, for each locality. We have consulted these documentations with the support and kindness of
the Tulcea County Council.
So, the sewerage system networks length, for each locality, will be:
Crisan – L = 12 000 m
Mila 23 – L = 5 000 m
Caraorman – L = 15 000 m
The proposed sewerage networks will be made with firm PVC pipes for sewerage (performing
material, 50 years guarantee).
The proposed sewerage system consists of:
Sewerage network, made with firm PVC, which ensure the waste water circulation from the consumers
to the waste water treatment plant
Waste water pumping station – it has a draining chest in which the waste water is collected; it also has
the proper pumping equipment in order to take the collected waste water and to transport them to
the treatment plant
Modular wastewater treatment plants – they are chosen by the wastewater inflow, which needs to
be treated. They are modern, flexible plants, and they offer the possibility to put 2 or more
modules, depending on the evolution of the waste water inflow which needs to be treated; they
allow the change of place depending on the requirements.
Maliuc
From all localities that are under the Maliuc’s jurisdiction, only Maliuc has sewerage system. This
system takes the wastewater from the consumers and evacuates it into the Danube, without treating
it in wastewater treatment plant.
Like WDN, the Maliuc sewerage system is deteriorated. So, it is necessary to rehabilitate the
existing system and to build up the pumping station and the wastewater treatment plant.
The length of the sewerage system, for every one of the three localities, which have potable water
supply system, is:
Maliuc – L = 2 100 m
Gorgova – L = 3 500 m
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Partizani – L = 4 000 m
The proposed sewerage networks will be made with firm PVC pipes (performing material, 50 years
guarantee).
Sfantu Gheorghe
Sfantu Gheorghe village is one of the fewest localities within Danube Delta, which has a sewerage
system network. The wastewater from the village consumers is collected through sewerage network,
with a total length of about 4 000 m, and it is evacuated directly into the Sfantu Gheorghe branch,
without being treated in a wastewater treatment plant.
Because of the water supply network extending initiative, it is necessary to rehabilitate the sewerage
network and to extend them.
The total length of sewerage network (the existing and the proposed ones) for Sfantu Gheorghe is
of 9 000 m.
For the Sfantu Gheorghe sewerage network there are the following proposals:
The extending of sewerage network for the entire village
The rehabilitation of the existing sewerage network
Building a modern modular wastewater treatment plant, with a pumping station for wastewater,
which can ensure the treated wastewater the parameters required by the law.
The treated wastewater evacuation into the near receptor, respectively Sfantu Gheorghe branch
The ensuring of sanitary protected areas around the wastewater treatment plant and around the
pumping station
Sulina
For Sulina city, there is the initiative of implementing a water supply network and sewerage
rehabilitation and extending project, which have investments as follows: 75 % from European
Investment Bank funds and 25 % from Sulina Local Council funds.
Because Sulina city is along the Sulina branch of Danube, the collecting and the evacuation of waste
water, from evacuation points to the wastewater treatment plant, will be made through sewerage
pipes, made from firm PVC pipes, and through several intermediary pumping stations (6).
The development of potable water supply and distribution system also imposed the rehabilitation
of sewerage network, in order to respect the existing environment protection laws. The total length
of the sewerage network, the existing one (about 5 500 m – proposed for rehabilitation) and the
extending ones (about
4 500 m) is L total = 10 000 m.
Chilia Veche
In the General Urban Plans made for Chilia Veche it was proposed to realize the sewerage network,
with firm PVC pipes, with a total length of 21 000 m.
The proposed sewerage system consists of:
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The sewerage network – made with firm PVC pipes, which ensure the wastewater transport from the
consumers to the pumping station
The wastewater pumping station – it has a draining chest in which the wastewater is collected; it has the
required pumping equipment in order to take the collected wastewater and to pump it to the
wastewater treatment plant.
Modular waste water treatment plant – it is chosen depending on the waste water flow required to
be treated
Pardina
The sewerage system proposed in the General Urban has the following:
The realization of sewerage network with firm PVC pipes, with a total length of 7 000 m.
The realization of a waste water pumping station
The realization of a compact modular wastewater treatment plant
Improvement proposals
There is necessary the improvement of public utilities, transport and communication infrastructure,
in order to reduce the pollution, the human communities isolation, for life standard growth.
Flood prevention – summarizing situation
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Locality
Sfantu Gheorghe
Uzlina
Caraorman
Sulina
Gorgova
Maliuc
Partizani
Mila 23
Sãlceni
Ceatalchioi
Plauru
Pardina
C.A.Rosetti
Letea
Sfiştofca
Periprava
Crişan
Pãtlãgeanca
Ilganii de Sus
Ilganii de Jos
Bãltenii de Jos

22.

Tudor Vladimirescu

Existing situation
Defended against
Defended against
Defended against
Defended against
Defended against
Defended against
Defended against
Defended against
Defended against
Defended against
Defended against
Defended against
Defended against
Defended against
Defended against
Defended against

floods
floods
floods
floods
floods
floods
floods
floods
floods
floods
floods
floods
floods
floods
floods
floods

Partial defended against floods
Without flood prevention
Without flood prevention
Without flood prevention
Without flood prevention
Flood prevention in execution
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Proposals
Flood prevention
dykes realization for
the entire locality
Flood prevention
dykes realization for
the entire locality
Flood prevention
dykes realization for
the entire locality
Flood prevention
dykes realization for
the entire locality
Flood prevention
dykes realization for
the entire locality
Finalizing works

Financing source
Identifying funding sources
for the proposed investment
realization
Identifying funding sources
for the proposed investment
realization
Identifying funding sources
for the proposed investment
realization
Identifying funding sources
for the proposed investment
realization
Identifying funding sources
for the proposed investment
realization
Identifying funding sources
for the proposed investment
realization

Water supply – summarizing situation –
No.

Jurisdiction
Locality

Proposed projects – phase
Finished project without
started execution

1.
1.1

Crisan
Crisan

-

1.2

Mila 23

-

1.3

Caraorman

-

Finished project with started
execution
Water supply network extending
and water treatment plant
modernization
Water supply network extending
(EF)
Water supply network building
(EN)

Project proposals
(through GUP)
-

-

Water network
characteristics
The proposed
extending is made
with PEHD pipes
There were used PEHD
pipes both for the
existing and the
proposed water
network
The proposed
extending is made
with PEHD pipes

Length according with
the project
(km)
L extending = 6.441
L existing = 4.7
L total = 11.141
L
L
L

= 2.5
= 2.2
= 4.7

extending
existing
total

= 11

Local funds.
Unfinished because of
finance lack

Existing water network
with steel pipes.
The proposed projects
will use PEHD pipes
and modern systems
for water treatment

L

existing

= 1.25

Identifying financing
to finalize the
proposed project

The proposed project
will use PEHD pipes

L

proposed

= 3.3

Identifying financing
to finalize the
proposed project

The existing network
is made with PEHD
pipes

L

existing

= 2.96

Identifying financing
for eventual water
network extending

-

The proposed network
will be made with
PEHD pipes

L
L
L

-

-

2.2

Partizani

-

Finished project and execution for
modular water treatment plant

2.3

Gorgova

-

Finished project and execution for
modular water treatment plant
and for locality’s WDN

3.
3.1

Sfantu Gheorghe
Sfantu Gheorghe

Water supply network
extending

Water treatment plant
modernization (EN)

-

The proposed network
will be made with
PEHD pipes
The proposed
extending is made
with PEHD pipes

L
L
L

L extended = 3.0
L existing = 2.84
L total = 5.84
Sfistofca
L extended = 3.0
L existing = 12.4
L total = 15.4
C.A.Rosetti
L extended = 17.736
L existing = 4.914
L total = 22.65
Letea
L extended = 10.349
L existing = 5.101
L total = 15.45

4.

Sulina

-

Water supply network
rehabilitation and extending
(EF)

5.
5.1

Chilia Veche
Chilia Veche

-

Water treatment plant
modernization and extending +
Water supply network extending
(EF)

-

6.
6.1

Pardina
Pardina

-

-

Water supply network
extending in Pardina

The proposed
extending will be
made with PEHD pipes

Water supply for C.A.Rosetti
jurisdiction (Sfistofca, C.A.Rosetti
and Letea)
(EN)

Finalizing the water
treatment plant and the
unfinished water supply
system.
Water supply network
extending on all locality’s
streets

The project will build a
modern water
treatment plant and
for water transport
and distribution with
PEHD pipes

-

Local funds

existing

Maliuc
Maliuc

C.A.Rosetti

Local funds

L

Proposal for identifying new
funding sources for work
finalizing
Existing supply system with
expired function period.
Proposal for a project
initiation of water supply
network rehabilitation and
extending, including water
treatment plant
modernization
Realization of the project for
“Founding the locality’s
water distribution network”
Proposal for analyzing the
opportunity from the
existing water supply
network extending

2.
2.1

7.

Financing source
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= 4.0
= 4.02
= 8.02

extended
existing
total

= 2.0
= 18.0
= 20.0

extended
existing
total

Identifying financing
for water network
extending
75 % financing from
European Investment
Bank and 25 % local
funds
Local funds
Identifying financing
for water network
extending

Identifying financing
for finalizing the
started investment
and for proposed
water network
extending

Sewerage network – summarizing situation –
Proposed projects – phase
No.

1.

Jurisdiction
Locality

C.A.Rosetti

Finished
project
without
started
execution

-

Finished
project with
started
execution

Project proposals
(through GUP)

-

Building up sewerage network and
waste water treatment plants for all the
localities, in which will be done the
potable water supply system
(Sfistofca, C.A.Rosetti and Letea)

2.

Crisan

-

-

3.

Maliuc

-

-

4.

Sfantu Gheorghe

-

-

5.

Sulina

-

-

6.

Chilia Veche

-

-

7.

Pardina

-

-

Sewerage network characteristics

Building up sewerage network and
waste water treatment plants for all the
localities, in which the potable water
supply problem is solved or is in
execution
(Crisan, Mila 23 and Caraorman)
Building up sewerage network and
waste water treatment plants for all the
localities, in which the potable water
supply problem is solved or is in
execution
(Maliuc, Gorgova and Partizani)
Sewerage network rehabilitation and
extending, including waste water
treatment plant
Sewerage network rehabilitation and
extending, including waste water
treatment plant
Building up sewerage network and
waste water treatment plants for all the
localities, in which the potable water
supply problem is solved or is in
execution
Building up sewerage network and
waste water treatment plant for Pardina
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The proposal prevails the realization of an unitary
system for collecting and evacuating waste water

The proposal prevails the realization of an unitary
system for collecting and evacuating waste water
(using firm PVC pipes for sewerage), including
waste water treatment in compact modular plants
The proposal prevails the realization of an unitary
system for collecting and evacuating waste water
(using firm PVC pipes for sewerage), including
waste water treatment in compact modular plants
For the proposed project will be used firm PVC
pipes for sewerage and the waste water
treatment will be made in compact modular plants
For the proposed project will be used firm PVC
pipes for sewerage and the waste water
treatment will be made in compact modular plants

Length according
with the project
(km)
Sfistofca
L project = 17.0
C.A.Rosetti
L project = 27.15
Letea
L project = 20.35
Crisan
L project = 12.0
Mila 23
L project = 5.0
Caraorman
L project = 15.0
Maliuc
L project = 2.1
Gorgova
L project = 3.5
Partizani
L project = 4.0
L extended = 5.0
L existing = 4.0
L total = 9.0
L extended = 4.5
L existing = 5.5
L total = 10.0

The proposal prevails the realization of an unitary
system for collecting and evacuating waste water
(using firm PVC pipes for sewerage), including
waste water treatment in compact modular plants

L
L

proposed

The proposal prevails the realization of an unitary
system for collecting and evacuating waste water
(using firm PVC pipes for sewerage), including
waste water treatment in compact modular plants

L
L

proposed

total

total

Financing source

Identifying financing for
the realization of the
GUP proposed
investment
Identifying financing for
the realization of the
GUP proposed
investment
Identifying financing for
the realization of the
GUP proposed
investment
Identifying financing for
the realization of the
proposed project
Identifying financing for
the realization of the
proposed project

= 21.0
= 21.0

Identifying financing for
the realization of the
proposed project

= 7.0
= 7.0

Identifying financing for
the realization of the
proposed project

Roads – summarizing situation –
No.

Jurisdiction

1.

C.A.Rosetti

Proposed projects – phase
Finished project without started
execution
Road C.A.Rosetti – Periprava (PA)

2.

Crisan and Maliuc

DC2: Partizani – Gorgova – Crisan

2.1
3.

Sulina

Road structure

Finished project with
started execution
-

Slanted macadam

DC: Crisan – Caraorman
(EF)

Slanted macadam

1st Street (from Busurca channel –
non-asphalt area – to the former
Fish Industrialization Plant)

Project proposals

Macadam

Slanted macadam
(cationic emulsion)

3.1

-

1st Street (from NHA1 to
the Palace) – (EF)

Auto-blocking paving

3.2

2nd Street

-

Slanted macadam
(cationic emulsion)

3.3

The street from Palace to beach

-

Slanted macadam
(cationic emulsion)

From Sulina branch to Mila 23

-

Slanted macadam

4

Crisan
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Length according
with the project
(km)
12.89

Financing source

12.8
10.11
1.49
1.43
1.17
20.79
8.98

SAPARD
Local funds
Local funds
Local funds

Garbage management – summarizing situation –
None of the Danube Delta’s localities have a garbage transfer ramp. There are the following
proposals for the entire Delta.
Existing
No.
Locality
Proposals
Financing source
situation
Identifying funding sources for
The realization of a garbage
the proposed investment
1.
Sfantu Gheorghe
transfer ramp and of a
realization
temporary collecting point
Identifying funding sources for
The realization of a garbage
the proposed investment
2.
Sulina
transfer ramp and of a
realization
temporary collecting point
Identifying funding sources for
The realization of a garbage
the proposed investment
3.
Maliuc
transfer ramp and of a
realization
temporary collecting point
The realization of a garbage
Identifying funding sources for
4.
C.A.Rosetti
transfer ramp and of a
the proposed investment
temporary collecting point
realization
Identifying funding sources for
The realization of a garbage
the proposed investment
5.
Crisan
transfer ramp and of a
realization
temporary collecting point
Identifying funding sources for
The realization of a garbage
the proposed investment
6.
Chilia Veche
transfer ramp and of a
realization
temporary collecting point

Services
Banking
After 1990, as a result of economical activity development and diversification, the banking sector
developed, and, beside the traditional banks – which extended the activity by creating many branch
offices in the territory – private banks appeared as service maker for companies and peoples, so
banking services became bigger and bigger.
In Sulina there are three banking institutions: Romanian Commercial Bank – Sulina branch office –
state company, Sulina Treasury and Credit Bank – private company – which ensure on the moment
the local companies’ crediting.
Tulcea knows a big proportion of bank-financial activity, a very important branch of the market
economy, which activated very good branch offices of state owned and private banks. Today there
are the following bank branch offices: Raiffeisen Bank, Romanian Bank for Development (new
building since 1997), Romanian Commercial Bank (also new building since 1997), Post Bank,
Transilvania Bank, Tulcea Treasury.
There are also CEC agencies: three in Tulcea and one in each of the following localities: Sulina,
Sfantu Gheorghe, Chilia Veche, Mahmudia, Murighiol, Luncavita, Nufaru, Somova, Isaccea and
Babadag.
Medical services
In order to analyze the Danube Delta’s population medical situation there were taken into
consideration the material basis, the qualified personnel and the global frequency or the prevalence
of diseases for 2002, using the rural and Sulina’s territorial medical offices records.
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The material basis is unsatisfactory, existing only one hospital into the delta (Sulina), 9 medical
offices in the jurisdiction localities and 4 drugstores.
The material basis regarding the culture in DDBR localities
(2002)
Locality
Sulina
Sfantu Gheorghe
Crisan
Maliuc
C.A.Rosetti
Chilia Veche
Pardina
Ceatalchioi

Cultural hall,
cinema

Public library

Cultural house

1
1
1*
1*
1*
1
1*

1
-

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Monthly subscription
Radio
365
75
73
18
31
211
49
52

TV
769
273
229
158
164
352
23
32

* Cultural hall which doesn’t have an employee responsible with its activity

The medical staff, 41 members in number (12 medicine doctors and 35 medical staff with medium
studies), is grouped in Sulina Hospital and in jurisdiction localities medical offices. Motor boats and
gigs represent the transport for medicine services in Danube Delta.
The material basis regarding the medical assistance of DDBR’s population
(2002)
Medium
Drugstore/
Hospital
Public sector
Locality
Dentists
medicine
Pharmacist
/beds
Medicine Doctors
personnel
Sulina
1/30
6
1
20
1/1
C.A.Rosetti
1
2
Ceatalchioi
1
1
Chilia Veche
1
3
1/1
Crisan
1
3
1/1
Maliuc
1
3
Pardina
Sfantu Gheorghe
1
3
1/1

Private
medical
offices
2
-

The analysis of illness cases has been made on physical-geographical areas (the river delta and the
river-marine delta), and inside these areas, on jurisdiction locality criteria. The diseases have been
grouped according with the regulations regarding the diseases and death causes codification and
classification, the 10th WHO revision, the list for the medical office. The health state estimation is
relative, because the comparing term is the health state at county level. But it is satisfactory, because
its objective refers to delta’s population ecological particularities comparing with the adjacent area.
In 1995, there were recorded 4729 illness cases, belonging to 14 affection groups, and the
prevalence was 474/1000 inhabitants. The illness frequency is bigger in river-marine delta area (662
‰) than in river delta area (246 ‰). Comparing with Tulcea County situation, the illness prevalence
in Danube Delta is 73 ‰ bigger. The most affected jurisdiction areas are: in river-marine delta –
C.A.Rosetti (730 ‰) and Sfantu Gheorghe (1 080 ‰), and in the river delta – Pardina (521 ‰).
This situation is due to both the habitat conditions and the medical assistance efficiency, which is
done in hard conditions and with endowments below the requirements.
By analyzing the group illness prevalence it can be seen that both in the county and the Danube
Delta, the breathing appliance diseases have the greater frequency (264 ‰). There is a high
frequency for the digestive apparatus disease (59.7 ‰), for the skin and hypodermic tissue diseases
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(48.9 ‰), the geniital-urinary ap
pparatus diseases (41 ‰), the circulato
or apparatus ddiseases (31.33 ‰),
a ears illnesses.
eyes and
The specific
s
mortaality on death
h’s causes inddicates almostt the same rates as the couuntry mean, the
t
first places
p
being taken
t
by the cardiovascula
c
ar apparatus diseases,
d
the tumours andd the breathin
ng
appliaance diseases (delta’s geneeral mortality in 1999 was 12/1000 inh
habitants).
The digestive
d
appaaratus diseasee mortality is three times bigger
b
than th
he country m
mean, meaningg 13
% fro
om total death
hs.
The delta’s
d
populaation natural spore has a true
t value, constantly negaative, which vvalue are 4/10000
inhab
bitants, since 1994.
No
o.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

o.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Tota
al

Morbid
dity in Danub
be Delta
2000
0
2001
2047
1564
1347
650
1912
626
98
130
371
310
190
34
57

Locality
Sulina
Sf. Ghe
eorghe
Chilia Veche
V
C.A.Ros
setti
Crisan
Maliuc
Pardina
a
Ceatalc
chioi

2002
2124
488
1621
77
343
76

2003
1783
487
966
381
216
520
46
29

Tube
erculosis cas
ses incidence
e in Danube Delta
2002
2003
Locality
2000
2001
Sulina
5
12
9
10
Sfântu Gheorghe
0
0
0
0
Chilia Veche
V
4
3
8
3
C.A.Ros
setti
3
2
3
2
Crisan
0
2
1
4
Maliuc
0
1
4
5
Pardina
a
0
2
3
1
Ceatalc
chioi
1
2
0
2
13
24
28
27

2004
9
1
2
0
1
1
0
2
16

Total
45
1
20
10
8
11
6
7
108

12

10

8

6

4

2

0
Sulina
a

Sf. Gheorghe

Chilia Veche

200
00

No
o.
1
2

C.A.R
Rosetti

2001

2002

Crisan

2003

Maliuc

Pardina

2004
4

T
The
incidence
e and the prevalence of neoplazii in Danube Deltta
2000
2001
20
Loc
cality
002
2003
2004
Sulina
7
8
9
16
11
Sf. Ghe
eorghe
1
3
3
2
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Ceatalch
hioi

3
4
5
6
7
8

Chilia Veche
C.A.Rosetti
Crisan
Maliuc
Pardina
Ceatalchioi

7
2
5
1
-

5
2
4
2
1
2

7
2
2
3

6
4
1
2
5

3
5
5
3
2

Each disease group has its specific cause. A global inventory of these causes revealed the following:
the hard climate conditions, the cold, the humidity, the wind which affects especially the children,
the old people and the social-professional categories which work on water (fishermen); irrational
feeding and the consuming of inadequate water (it determines the gastric diseases); strong sunstroke
and hygiene-sanitary deficiency encourage the tumours and the skin diseases; the sea air rich in
chlorine salts aggravates especially some breathing appliance diseases; the improper living
conditions.
The frequency of these diseases is bigger in the river-marine delta. For the different illness
categories, the order of their prevalence is the following:
- over 40 ‰: pharyngitis – 46.4 ‰, pneumonia – 40 ‰;
- between 18 and 20 ‰: bronchitis – 20 ‰;
- between 7 and 14 ‰: laryngitis – 13.6 ‰, skin and hypodermic tissue infections – 11 ‰,
inter-vertebra disk lesions – 12.9 ‰, otitis – 10 ‰, dermatitis and exanthema – 9.4 ‰,
gastritis and duodenitis – 8.3 ‰, cystitis – 7.6 ‰;
- between 5 and 7 ‰: gastritis, teeth illness, rash, abortions;
- between 3 and 5 ‰: arthritis, spondylitis, rhino-pharyngitis, parasitizes and urinary
bladder illness.
We can mention the presence of over 730 brain disturbances determined by different stress forms.
Other more than 80 diseases (without the accidents) have been presented, but they had a smaller
frequency, less than 3 ‰.
The high presence and frequency of such different diseases must firstly grow the medical assistance
efficiency by employing, in medical offices, medicine doctors and nurses with different specialties
and the correct endowment with the required means and materials for diagnosis and treating.
Regarding the illness, on age basis, the most exposed to diseases are the children younger than one
year old, children and young people from 1 to 14 years old and the old people, over 65 years old. In
the table below can be seen the illness global frequency for less than 1 year children is over 663 ‰,
for young people is 3 668 ‰, and for old people is about 1 537 ‰.
It is known that the health state of the human population is determined by a series of factors
among which a part of them have been mentioned, and they influence both the birthrate and the
mortality.
The illness prevalence for human population on age categories
Locality

< 1 year

1 – 14 years

15 – 64 years

> 65 years

Total illness

Ceatalchioi

2

3

53

17

75

Pardina

7

137

259

9

412

Chilia Veche

34

99

226

66

425

Maliuc

27

176

193

34

430

Crişan

2

135

179

51

367

Total river delta

72

550

910

177

1 792
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C.A. Rosetti

92

310

377

138

917

Sfântu Gheorghe

53

272

534

295

1 154

Sulina

301

1 683

1 011

153

3 148

Total river-marine delta

446

2 265

1 922

586

5 219

Murighiol

31

102

213

66

412

Mahmudia

71

197

190

71

529

Nufăru

43

554

637

280

1514

Total limitrophe

145

853

1040

417

2455

Prevalence per 1.000 local people
Riverine Delta

217

1 403

1 950

591

4 164

River-marine Delta

446

2 265

1 922

586

5 219

Delta Danube Total

663

3 668

3 872

1 537

9 383

The specific morbidity indicators, regarding the digestive apparatus illness, are more increased
comparing with the country mean.
It is consisted:
• the increasing incidence of diarrheic acute diseases due to water consuming directly from
the Danube
• the intestine parasites illness are significantly increased
• the increased morbidity of digestive chronic illness, due to potable water hyperchlorinating (to prevent the hydro epidemics: more than 1 mg free residual Cl /dm3
water at plant output)
Sulina health center
Criteria/year
Ill people interned
Entered ill people
Total ill people
No. of hospitalization days
Indices of bed use
Mean duration of hospitalization
Mortality

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

26
1.209
1.235
8.147
203,67
6.59
0

21
1.340
1361
8383
209,57
6.15
0

29
1392
1421
8583
228.8
6.04
0

18
1126
1144
5956
180.48
5.20
2

7
1037
1044
4169
138.96
3.99
2

In Danube Delta there are running two projects, which are unique in Romania:
• The first project refers to employing medicine assistants in all Danube Delta’s
jurisdiction localities, all of them being paid from the state budget
- 8 – primary assistance
- 4 – community assistance
At these ones it will be added the assistants from individual medicine offices, which are paid by the
family doctors
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• The second project refers to the medicines assistance points opened in individual
medicine offices.

External financing programs

• With a World Bank program, the delta’s medicine offices have received the
minimum medical equipment and furniture
• Starting with 1st of March 2005, the Maliuc medicine office will receive a motor
boat – financed by UNFPA
• UNFPA also financed the medicine doctors and assistants training regarding the
reproduction health and the contraceptive methods promoting, so, due to this
program, it will be given contraceptive products to the fertile women, for two
years, for free.
• The Danube Delta’s children vaccination against hepatitis type A – 50 000 $ – USA
Embassy donation (including the continental part of Danube Delta) between 2003
and 2004. The program continued in 2005, with a 100 000 $ financing.

Emergency medical assistance ensuring
It is realized with the Ambulance County Service, which own 11 boats, from which 4 of them have
endowments for medical assistance at European level. Unfortunately, last year, The Public Health
Direction (PHD) received a transfer note from the Health Ministry, for a endowed boat to be
transferred to PHD Galati.
For medical emergencies in unfavourable meteorological conditions, with the prefecture support,
there were initiated 2 special programs for the rescue of these water isolated inhabitants:
red alert emergencies - appealing to a helicopter from the endowment of Ministry of
National Defense – Constanta county
the implication of frontier police in the transport of other medical emergencies from
delta’s localities to Sulina Health Center or Tulcea – Tudor Vladimirescu suburb.
The primary medical assistance is a liberal medical activity, in the private system, having a contract
relation with Health Insurance County House – which finances the medical services. So, the PHD
attribution is to identify the human resources – medicine doctors – and to direct them to the vacant
jobs area; it depends very much of the community, of the local authority – the way mayors succeeds
to attracts and to maintain the specialists, of the offer and the support in the optimum conditions’
creation, in which the medical activity develops.
The Health Ministry should support the remote communities through facilities concerning the
finance politics of the human resources, but also financing for the accessibility to the emergency
transport of ill people to hospital, in case of meteorological unfavourable conditions. The
endowment with a medical equipped helicopter for 2 - 3 neighbouring county, to which the delta’s
population to have access (with costs supported from the national fund of health insurance - the
county couldn’t afford such costs).
The financial motivation of some specialists, which to activate in Sulina Health Center, through the
transformation of this sanitary unit in a true delta’s center - of solving medical and surgical
emergencies.
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In the last years there have been invested 9 billions lei in the building extreme repairs and
consolidating, and for the year 2005 it was approved 1,5 billions lei for works’ finalization;
endowment with equipment through World Bank, but there is a lack of specialists.
Our moral and material duty for the population this area is to make all efforts to bring quality
services to the patients, to contiguously improve our performance as well as the conditions in
which we grant them the medical assistance, to all sanitary system levels.
Although it cannot be quantified, from the observations made in the Delta’s human communities
resulted that certain socio-professional category and age groups are affected in different degrees by
a accommodation crisis, especially a behavioural one against the actual socio-economical situation
and the exactingness enforced by the biosphere reserve statute. We consider that in order to pass
this situation it is necessary to elaborate and to practice a real strategy, which take into account first
the cultural accommodation and the correlation of population’s interests with the ones of DDBR
ecological management.

3.3 Aspect administrative
The basic changes after December 1989 and the joint action of more scientific, political and
environment protection organizations succeeded in ceasing some arrangement works in the
Danube Delta and in preparing the documentation for stating it as biosphere reserve.
The first document was the Decision of the Romanian Government No.983 from August 1990 that
stipulated the organization of the Ministry of Environment, and, in Article 5, the setting up of the
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, with its own administration and scientific board.
At the same time, by ratifying the “International Convention of the world natural and cultural
patrimony”, by the Parliament, the Danube Delta was included in the first position and transmitted
to UNESCO in September 1990. Afterwards, on 21 September, 1991 Romania signed the
“Convention regarding the humid zones of international importance – especially as habitat for
aquatic birds’, convention known under the name of RAMSAR, belonging also to UNESCO. If we
add the most important convention, that is the International Network of the Reserves under the
protection of UNESCO International Committee – MAB, it comes out that the Danube Delta is
included in three international networks specialized in the environment protection.
In order to put into practice the above-mentioned conventions and the decisions taken by the
Romanian Government, the Administration of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve together with
the specialists of the Scientific Board, under the auspices of the profile board in the Romanian
Parliament, and being assisted by international experts and organizations (UNESCO; MAB; IUCN;
WWF; the World Bank), organized two conferences in the Danube Delta (1990 and 1991),
elaborated the law project regarding the setting up of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, project
discussed and approved by the two legislative chambers (Deputies’ Chamber and Senate) in July
1993 and promulgated by the Law No. 82/7 December, 1993. On 27 May, 1994 the Government
Decision No. 248 adopted some measures regarding the reserve law and the working statute, the
scientific board, the administration board, the guard and control body.
According to the provisions of the Law No. 82/1993 the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, as an
important national and international ecological zone, consists of the Danube Delta, the Saraturile
Murighiol – Plopu, the Razim – Sinoie lagoonal complex Area, the maritime Danube as far as Cotul
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Pisicii, the sector Isaccea – Tulcea with the liable to inundation zone, the Black Sea coast from the
Chilia Branch to Capul Midia, the inland marine waters and the territorial sea as far as the isobath 20m included. The continental boundary of the reserve is represented by the contact between the
Dobrudjan Plateau and the humid and swamp zones, 5,800 km2 in all.
Therefore in the same time with DDBR have been founding Danube delta Biosphere Reserve
Authority that have as main activity goal: to create and to apply a special administrative regime
protection and conservation of biological diversity of reservation natural ecosystems, for
organisation of economical activities in correlation with support capacity of these ecosystems and
for developing the concept of sustainable development of human settlements of DDBR.
Reservation Authority is public institution with juridical status and is subordinated to Nation
Authority of Environment Protection, his attributions are established in the Law no 82/1993
referring to Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve founding completed with Low no 454/2001 and in it
the working statute approved by Governmental Decision (HG) no 367/2002.
Reservation Authority is managed by Scientific Board composed by 15 members and that is
subordinated to Administration Board as an authority to applying decisions of Scientific Board. The
leader/president of Scientific Board and Administration Board is the governor of Danube Delta
reservation who are named by Govern at National Authority of Environment Protection proposal
and with the consent of Tulcea County prefect.
In conformity with DDBRA statute and it working status the activity of Scientific Board is carrying
on ordinary or extraordinary meetings convoked by the governor of DDBRA.
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority have been instituting Information, Documentation and
Ecological Education Centre in Crisan (in 1993), Sulina (1996) and Tulcea (2000).
From territorial-administrative organisation point of view DDBR is extended
on three counties: Tulcea, Constanta and Galati.
From the total surface of the reservation more than a half (over 310,000ha) are aquatic and natural
ecosystems which was been included in the list as area with universal patrimony value within –
UNESCO.
The Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve territory is 580,000ha. This surface is divided in three
administrative divisions (declared through HG no. 248 / 27 from May, 1994)
1. Strictly protected area (these are 18): 50,600 ha.
2. Buffer areas:

223,300 ha, from which:

♦ deltaic buffer area :
♦ marine buffer area :
3. Transition areas (economic areas):

♦
♦
♦
♦

Areas for ecological rehabilitation
Agricultural polders :
Fish ponds :
Forestry polders :
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120,300 ha
103,000 ha
306,100 ha, from which:
11,425 ha
39,974 ha
39,567 ha
6,442 ha

There are excluded from DDBR perimeter which, legally are private propriety of physic persons,
the lands from reservation perimeter which, legally have public or private propriety status and
belong to administrative-territorial institutions and the territories from reservation perimeter which,
are occupied by agricultural polders and fish ponds-that legally constitute public domain of county
interest and which are administrated by Tulcea County Council.
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General view over the development objectives
Biodiversity conservation
General objective: the extending of water habitats for fish and birds species through the wetlands
restoration.
Strategic plan for ecological rehabilitation in Danube Delta – period 2005 – 2015
Subsidiary objectives
• The protection of some populations species and of habitats
• The reintegration of some economical agricultural areas and fishponds in the natural
hydrologic circuit
• The restoration of the wetland specific functions
• Reestablishment of the ecological and hydrological balance
• The achievement of new habitats for fish and bird species
• Renewing the traditional activities - fishing, reed harvesting, animal breeding and
ecotourism
Actions
1. Restoring the channel network in order to improve water circulation;
2. Restoration of some areas used as agricultural zones and fishponds
Action 1: Restoring the channel network in order to improve water circulation
Purpose: reactivation of water circulation on the existing channel network
Proposed works:
• Re-profiling the main and secondary channels through dredging alluvia L = 265 km
• Partial de-colmation of several lakes (Furtuna, Uzlina, Puiu, Rosu)
• The section calibration of several channel (Channel m. 35, Caraorman)
• Reactivation of hydro constructions weir type – 15 pieces and sluice - 1 piece
• New weirs – 8 pc.
• Shores consolidation and protection
Action 2: Restoration of some areas used as agricultural zones and fishponds
Purpose: reconnecting some economical prepared areas to the natural hydrological circuit
Proposed works:
• Breach opening in the defending dykes, in the locations fixed by hydraulic modeling*,
in order to flood the area
• Digging water access channels for the connecting of some ponds to the hydrological
natural regime
* Hydraulic modeling – it projects depending on flow and level, different flooding scenarios from
which is selected the best one, meaning the remake of the water circulation in the area, as close
as possible to the natural state, before damming.
Strategic plan for ecological rehabilitation in Danube Delta – period 2005 – 2015
Social and ecological effects
• Restoration of wetlands as support of biodiversity
• Realization of new habitats for the species populations which are in decline or
endangered
• Renewing the delta’s specific traditional activities - fishing, reed harvesting and
ecotourism
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•
•

Natural habitats extending
The extending of natural reproduction, feeding and resting areas for fish and water bird
species

Strategic plan for ecological rehabilitation in Danube Delta – period 2005 – 2015
1. Description of the works for the implementation of projects for ecological
rehabilitation in Danube Delta aquatic complexes
2. The costs evaluation for the implementation of the strategic plan for Danube Delta’s
ecological rehabilitation
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STRATEGIC PLAN IMPLEMENTATION SCHEME
POSSIBLE IMPACT
SOCIO-ECONOMICAL
ECOLOGICAL
• hydrological regime
• human communities
• pollution
• traditional activities
• natural habitats
• existing navigation ways
• fish, birds, plants and
animal communities

MEASURES AND ACTIONS FOR COMPENSATION AND ATTENUATION
• Renew the channel network in order to improve water circulation.
• Restoration and improvement of degraded areas.
• Restoration of some areas used as agricultural zones and fishponds

PERSPECTIVES FOR TRANS-FRONTIER COOPERATION FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM
LOWER DANUBE GREEN CORRIDOR
WHICH CONTAINS A PROTECTED AREAS NETWORK, WETLANDS THAT WILL
BECOME PROTECTED AREAS, ZONES PROPOSED FOR ECOLOGICAL
REHABILITATION

OBJECTIVES
• The protection of some species populations and habitats
• The reintegration of some former economic areas in the natural hydrological circuit
• The restoration of the wetland specific functions
• Reestablishment of the ecological and hydrological balance
• The achievement of new habitats for fish and bird species
• Renewing the economical traditional activities.

ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS
• existing natural habitats extending
• Improvement of the ecological conditions in aquatic natural complexes
• The extending of natural reproduction, feeding and resting areas for fish and water bird
species.

YEARLY ECONOMICAL POTENTIAL
• Catchable fish: 6.805 t x 1 500 Euro/t
= 10.2 mil. Euro
• Yielded reed: 47.500 t x 16 Euro/t
= 0.8 mil. Euro
• Tourism: 94.500 tourists x 3 days/tourist x 50 Euro/day = 14,0 mil. Euro
Total
25.0 mil. Euro
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Description of the works for the implementation of the
ecological rehabilitation projects in Danube Delta’s aquatic
complexes
2005 – 2015
Considering the hydrologic, orographic and bio-ecological peculiarities Danube Delta was split in
seven distinct areas generally named "Aquatic Natural Complexes", units delimitated between them
by geographical elements like the Black Sea, The Danube and its arms, the continental platter or dry
embankments systems of geological or genetic nature, developed along time.
In this study there have been foreseen works for human degraded areas’ ecological rehabilitation,
which assure in time the fall-back on to natural state as close as possible to the initial one, before
the beginning of complete programs of improvement works in Danube Delta, elaborated and
applied in the years 50s – 90s of the past century.
As a continuity of the sustained activities of ecological conditions improvement which were
sustained undertaken during the period after 1990, we propose the continuation works for
ecological rehabilitation, as follows:
I. – STAGE I (2005 – 2008)
I.1 – SONTEA – FURTUNA aquatic complex
1.1 The works of re-profiling the main and secondary existing channels will be achieved in order to
improve the water flowing and refreshing hydrological conditions, for the input and the evacuation
of water in/from habitats and wetland specific ecosystem from Danube Delta.
The execution technology is based on dredging realized with the floating gripper for 25 % from the
embankment necessary for the construction of small retention dykes and with dredge Delta 1 for
the remainder of 75 % of excavation. To avoid the embankments fall back into the channel, in the
third phase of execution relays of cable dredger or bulldozer have been granted for 25 % from the
total quantity, solutions which will be adopted depending on special situation shown by the ground
orography and on the geo-technical features of the channels placing soil.
Before the beginning of execution works of excavation there will be freed their placement through
willow cutting in chair with the resulted wooden material removal, as well as with the hard
vegetations cutting (reed, reed mace, bulrush, etc.) which usually develops in the channel riverbed
and borders.
The technical and technological parameters of the channel de-colmation works proposed to be
executed in the 1st stage, as well as their placement, are presented in head I.1, “evaluations”, as
follows:
1.1.1 - channels situated in the areas with free regime of flood, respectively Sontea Noua,
Stipoc, Papadia Noua with a total length of 46,5 km, and widths between 10 – 15
ml and riverbeds quota of about - 2,00 mrMN75.
1.1.2 - channels situated inside the Pardina agricultural polder, respectively Ceamurlia,
Iacubova and Pardina (including the adjacent dyke), with a total length of 79.5 km.
1.2 – re-profiling works for channels, which need to be un-silted, the order to reactivate the
natural reproduction areas for Danube Delta’s indigene fish. These areas, usually
situated at the complexes surrounding dykes’ base, were isolated in time through
the colmatage of the water inflow/outflow ways and of the biologic material transit
- reproducers and yearlings – during spring flood period, when the fish
reproductive natural process is in progress.
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Total length of fisheries channels, from Sontea-Furtuna natural aquatic complex, which will be unsilted, will be of about 1.5 Km on the existing routes: Hunca-Taranu, Periteasca-Lung and
Periteasca-Mester.
1.3 - Works for natural lakes de-colmation. In this stage it is foreseen to un-silt about 5 ha surface
area, situated in the southwest of Furtuna Lake, at Cranjeala channel’ river mouth. This zone,
hard clogged up was fore-seed to be purged from the alluvia on a depth of about 1.25 m,
using a dredging technology with the refulant dredge Amphibex, which will dump the
excavated embankment on the lake’s borders, to about 150 - 200 m distance.
1.4 - breach openings and water access channels for some ponds connecting from fish farms to the
hydrological natural regime of Sontea-Furtuna aquatic complex.
- Stipoc fish farm with a total area of 1.344 ha will connect with the aquatic complex through 8
breaches made in the defending dam of the consume fish growing ponds EC1 ÷ EC4 and EC7
÷ EC8.
- Obretin II fish farm with a total area of 617 ha will connect with the Obretin lake through 6
breaches made in the compartmentalizing dams of the yearling fish growing ponds EC1 ÷
EC6.
1.5 - Reactivation of the existing hydrotechnical structures inside Pardina inland, as follows:
- the activation of the sluice situated to Chilia branch km 76, in order to guarantee the water transit
which is necessary to restore the inland through Iacubova, Ceamurlia and Pardina channel.
- the equipping of the Stipoc existing dam, placed in the south-east of Pardina inland, which will
ensure the water evacuation in the Pardina - Ocolitor channel.
- the equipping consist in the remaking of the close down systems with weirs and in the dam mobile
elements manipulation.
- we mention that it was giving up to this hydrotechnical structure running, along with the inland
defence dyke execution, work in which it was included.
I.2 – MATITA – MERHEI aquatic complex
2.1 – re-profiling works for the main and secondary channels
In this stage it was foreseen to un-silt the Pardina - Ocolitor channel, Magearu - Cardon channel
and the east of Chilia fish farm adjacent channel, with a total length of 30.0 km, and a width
between 10 – 12 m and a riverbed quota of -1.5 ÷ - 2.0 mrMN75.
2.2 - water access channels and breaches openings to connect some ponds from fish farms to the
hydrological natural regime:
- Chilia fish farm with a total area of 2 950 ha will connect to the aquatic complex free flooding
regime through 10 breaches made in the defending dam of the consume fish growing ponds
EC1 ÷ EC8.
- Ceamurlia fish farm with a total area of 2 900 ha will connect the nursery basins to the Ceamurlia
inland through 6 breaches made in the compartmentalizing dams of the yearling fish growing
ponds EC1 ÷ EC3 and of the yearling wintering basins EC1 ÷ EC3.
2.3 - tubular dam to Ceamurlia fish farm: the proposed dam to be executed in the north-west of
Ceamurlia inland, near pumping station area, along with the existing tubular dam in the
eastern part of the inland, which connects to Old Danube (Torba Goala zone), will ensure the
inland water levels directing and transit, in dispatch of its multipurpose exploitation needs,
the unit belonging to the Crisan local interest’s public domain.
I.3 – GORGOVA – UZLINA aquatic complex
3.1 - re-profiling works for the main channels: it was foreseen to un-silt the Uzlina channel, on a
adjacent route, which is circuitous to the existing one between Sfantu Gheorghe branch and
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Uzlina lake, with a total length of 6.0 km, and a width of 10 m and a riverbed quota of – 2.0
mrMN75.
3.2 - re-profiling works for fisheries channels, needed to be un-silted, are globally estimated to a
total length of 4.0 km and width between 5 and 10 m. Their placement will be lately identified
through speciality studies and researches.
3.3 – natural lakes de-colmation works
In this stage, it was foreseen to be un-silted a surface of approximate 5.0 ha, situated in southwestern part of Uzlina lake, to river mouth of the channel with the same name. The depth of
digging will be of 1.25 m, with the resulted embankments jumping-up on the lake’s borders at
about 150 - 200 m away.
I.4 – ROSU – PUIU aquatic complex
4.1 - re-profiling works for the existing main and secondary channels: in this stage it was foreseen to
un-silt the Vatafu-Imputita and Imputita channels, with a total length of 4.6 km, and a width
of 12 – 15 m and a riverbed quota of – 1.5 mrMN75.
4.2 - re-profiling works for fisheries channels, needed to be un-silted, have been established to be
executed, with a total length of 14.0 km, most of them being in the southern part of Rosu and
Puiu lakes, towards Saraturi embankments: Tataru channel – west and Ivancea channel with
its afferent derivations, Rosu lake – south channel and Macovei – Bondar and Ciopic – Iacob
little channels.
I.5 – DUNAVAT – DRANOV aquatic complex
5.1 - re-profiling works for the existing main and secondary channels.
It was foreseen to un-silt the Danube connecting channels of the islands resulted through the
Sfantu Gheorghe branch rectification (Dranov 1, Dranov 2 and Ivancea) and of the
separation channel of the area which will be restored, and which belongs to Dunavat II fish
farm (ponds 1 and 2), with a total length of 5.1 km, and a width of 10 m and a riverbed quota
of – 0.75 ÷ – 1.5 mrMN75.
I.6 – RAZIM – SINOIE aquatic complex
6.1 - re-profiling works for the existing main and secondary channels. In this stage it was foreseen to
un-silt the Enisala channel, which ensures the water circulation between the Babadag lake and
Razim lake, with a total length of 3.0 km, and a width of 15 m and a riverbed quota of – 1.5
mrMN75.
II. – STAGE II (2009 – 2015)
II.1 – SONTEA – FURTUNA aquatic complex
1.1 - re-profiling works for the existing main and secondary channels. In this stage it was foreseen to
un-silt the upstream – Sireasa channel, with a total length of 9.0 km, and a width of 12 m. We
mention that this channel will serve the dam stipulated to be built on the km. 112 of Chilia
branch.
1.2 - natural lakes de-colmation works.
It is proposed to un-silt the Ligheanca lake, on a 5.0 ha surface area, and a depth of 1.25 m, area
situated in the lake’s southern part, with the resulted embankments jumping-up on the lake’s
borders at about 150 - 200 m away.
1.3 – borders defence and consolidation works.
The proposed works to be executed are placed as follows:
- at the meeting of Tulcea-Pardina (Mila 35) channel and Tulcea and Chilia Dnube Branches,
with a total length of 800 m
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- area neighbouring Ceatalchioi, Plauru, Pardina and Periprava localities, on a total length of
2 000 m
The shore defences and consolidation will be executed in acclivity of 1:1 with one layer or prisms of
unsorted brute stone rock fill of 1.0 m thick, seated on brush mattresses of 0.6 m thick.
1.4 - dam type hydrotechnical structures: The works proposed for execution are placed as follows:
- upstream - Sireasa channel, km 112 Chilia branch, Podu-Rosu point
- upstream Cranjeala channel, towards Old Danube
Dams are foreseen to be executed with an opening of 5-6 m, of type with demountable plan gates,
which have centralized mechanisms for mobile equipments manipulation.
II.2 – MATITA – MERHEI aquatic complex
2.1 - re-profiling works for the existing main and secondary channels. In this stage it was foreseen to
un-silt the Popina and Cardon channels, with a total length of 22.5 km, and 12 –15 m width.
These channels will ensure a greater water circulation from Chilia branch to Sulina branch,
along with the improvement of water supply for the adjacent areas which have water deficit.
II.3 – GORGOVA – UZLINA aquatic complex
3.1 - lakes de-colmation works.
It is proposed to un-silt Gorgova lake in the northern and southern parts, towards the connecting
channels with the afferent water’s circulation arteries, on 5.0 ha total surface area and 1.25 m depth,
with the resulted embankments jumping-up on the lake’s borders, at about 150 - 200 m away.
3.2 - dam type structures.
In this complex it was foreseen the realization of a simple dam, placed upstream Uzlina channel, at
Sfantu Gheorghe branch - km 68, near the existing touristic complex.
This work will have a double role, on one hand it will regulate water circulation between Danube
and lake (especially during high water levels’ period, for the decreasing of the deposited alluvia
amounts) and on the other hand it will facilitate the transport boats movement, especially for the
ones for touristic purposes, activity of big interest in the area.
The dam foreseen to achieve, of demountable plan gates type with the having centralized
mechanisms for mobile equipment manipulation will have an opening of 5-6 m.
II.4 – ROSU – PUIU aquatic complex
4.1 - lakes de-colmation works.
In this stage, it is proposed to un-silt the Rosu and Puiu lakes, heavy silted, on connecting channels
ax which is oriented on east-west direction. The phenomenon of siltation produced mainly due to
the action of Crisan-Caraorman channel, which, during high water level period, it takes more than
120 mc/s liquid flow and as a result, proportional solid flow. The total surface area foreseen to be
un-silted is about 6.0 ha, on about 1.5m depth, with the resulted embankment jumping-up on the
lake borders, at about 150 - 200 m away.
4.2 - dam type structures.
The structure that is about to be built is placed downstream Imputita channel, at the intersection
with Cardon seashore – Sulina – Sfantu Gheorghe dyke. The dam will have the role to regulate the
aquatic complex water level and the discharge flow circulation between the complex and the Black
Sea.
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In present the water discharge outside the aquatic complex, is very difficult, due to peculiar active
aeolian siltations on channel embankments north – south oriented, towards Sulina and Sfântu
Gheorghe branches.
The dam foreseen to be executed will have an opening of approximate 6.0 m, is a demountable plan
parts type which have mobile equipment manipulation mechanism. This dam will have also a
bridge, in order to ensure the automotive circulation between Sulina and Sfântu Gheorghe.
II.5 – DUNAVAT – DRANOV aquatic complex
5.1 - re-profiling works for the existing main and secondary channels. In this stage it was foreseen to
be un-silted the Lipoveni – Sfantu Gheorghe branch channel, the Lipoveni – Dunavatul de Sus
channel, Vanghele and Dunavat – Fundata channels, with 22.5 km total length.
The first two channels, beside they will ensure the ecological rehabilitation of the eastern part
of Murighiol – Dunavat agricultural polder, they will facilitate the direct navigational
connection between the river and Dunavatul de Sus and Dunavatul de Jos localities, currently
touristic centers with big promise in the future.
The de-colmation will be executed on 10 – 15 m width and variable depth, about 1.5 m.
5.2 - re-profiling works for fisheries channels, needed to be un-silted, are globally estimated to 3.7
km total length and between 5 and 10 m width. The placement of these small channels will be
established lately through speciality studies and researches.
II.6 – RAZIM – SINOIE aquatic complex
6.1 - re-profiling works for the existing main and secondary channels. Because the future strategy
foresee that Razim lake will function in freshwater regime, and Sinoie lake in brackish water
regime, it appears the necessity to realize a discharger to transfer the water from Razim lake to
the Black Sea, therefore a channel which serve the discharger. This channel will be realized, as
much as possible, on the old position of Portita Mouth, with a length of about 3.8 km and with
20 m average width.
6.2 - re-profiling works for fisheries channels, needed to be un-silted, which are globally estimated to
8.2 km total length and they are mostly situated in Leahova area. Because of the areas soil is
sandy-marine nature, the de-colmation width will be minimum 10 m.
6.3 - dam type structures. This structure will be placed in the shoreline belt, at Portita point. The
dam first role will be to regulate the flow transit between Razim lake and Black Sea.
The proposed dam will be double, boxed, the same type as the one from Periboina, endowed with
automotive and navigational (for small boats) circulation possibilities.
II.7 – SOMOVA – PARCHES aquatic complex
7.1 - re-profiling works for fisheries channels, needed to be un-silted, which are globally estimated
to 1.6 km total length and they are mostly situated in Somova and Parches lakes area. The unsilted width will be between 5 and 10 m, with 1.0 – 2.0 depth. The work will be realized partly
with the floating gripper and the other part with the refulant dredger Amphibex.
7.2 - dam type structures. During the 90’s, in Somova – Parches aquatic complex, there were
executed huge works in order to improve the ecological conditions, especially main and
secondary channel de-colmation. Like before this work were executed, the complex suffers
because even in the actual situation the water level and circulation from/to the river cannot be
judicious regulated in the lack of some hydrotechnical works at the upstream inflow and at the
downstream outflow. In this situation it is proposed to build two dams placed as follows:
- one upstream Garla Noua, at Danube’s water intake.
- the other downstream Mila 42 channel, close to the river (near the present water
discharge plant, which is un-functional)
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The proposed dams will have a 6.0 m opening and they are demountable plan parts type which has
mobile equipment’s manipulation mechanism.
It is recommended that, all Danube Delta’s dams which are not ensured with permanent guard, to
have signalling and locking systems for the mobile elements.
We mention that:
- for breach openings – designated to connect the improved areas to the delta’s natural
hydrological regime, which are about to happen in the second stage – their locations will be
established depending on the restoration programs stipulations for the unprofitable
agricultural areas and fish farms.
- the technical and technological parameters of the works proposed to be executed, will be
substantiate through studies, projects and speciality researches.

The evaluation of the implementation costs for the Danube Delta
ecological rehabilitation strategic plan
2005 – 2015
STAGE I (2005 – 2008)
I.1 - Re-profiling works for the main and secondary channels (dredging)
a) – PARDINA agricultural polder channels – 27 032 ha
N
o
.
1
2
3

Widt
h
(m)

Mean
geomet
rical
section
m2

Technol
ogical
loss
%

Mean
unit
volume
digging
m3/m

24 000

12

18.0

25

27 000

15

30.0

25

28 500
79 500

12

18.0

25

Length
(m)

Channel name

CEAMURLIA
PARDINA - including the
adjacent dyke
IACUBOVA
TOTAL 1

Total
volume
digging

From which:

m3x1000

Floating
gripper
25%
m3x1000

22.5

540.0

135.0

Delta 1
dredge
75%
m3x100
0
405.0

37.5

1.012.5

253.1

759.4

22.5

641.2
2.193.7

160.3
548.4

480.9
1.645.3

b) – Channels with free flooding regime

No.

Channel name

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

SONTEA NOUA
STIPOC
PARDINA - ocolitor
A.P.CHILIA I
MAGEARU-CARDON
VÂTAFU-IMPUTITA
IMPUTITA
UZLINA
ENISALA
PAPADIA NOUA
DUNAVAT II (2/3)
fish farm
Channels/Islands
SF.GHEORGHE arm
TOTAL 2
GENERAL TOTAL

11
12

From which:

Mean
geomet
rical
section
m2

Technol
ogical
loss
%

Mean
unit
volume
digging
m3/m

Total
volume
digging
m3x100
0

Floating
gripper
25%
m3x1000

Delta 1
dredge
75%
m3x1000

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Project
riverbe
d quota
mrMN75

9.000
28.500
12.000
12.000
6.000
2.300
2.300
6.000
3.000
9.000

15
15
12
12
10/12
12
15
10
15
10

-2,00
-2,00
-2,00
-2,00
-1,50
-1,50
-1,50
-2,00
-1,50
-2,00

20,0
16,0
18,0
20,5
19,1
18,0
21,0
15,0
22,0
15,0

25
25
35
35
35
30
3,0
30
25
25

25,0
20,0
24,3
27,7
25,7
23,4
27,3
19,5
27,5
18,8

225,0
570,0
291,6
332,4
127,0
53,8
62,8
117,0
82,5
169,2

56,0
143,0
72,9
83,1
127,0
13,5
15,7
29,3
20,6
42,3

169,0
427,0
218,7
249,3
40,3
47,1
87,7
61,9
126,9

3.400

10

-1,50

15,6

30

20,3

69,0

17,3

51,7

16,9

35/50

24,1

47,7

47,7

-

-

-

-

2.148,0
4.341,7

668,4
1.216,8

1.479,6
3.124,9

1.700

10

95.200
174.700

-

-0,75/1.00
-
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The evaluation of the investment effort – thousands lei –
● Digging value:
- Floating gripper NOBAS: 1216.4 x 1000 m3 x 44 715 lei/ m3 =
- Delta l dredge:
1479.6 x 1000 m3 x 88 085 lei/ m3 =
Total

54 409 212.00
275 256 818
160 218 072.0

● It is granted an efficiency of 25 % representing the relays needed for the embankments
movement executed on definitive locations =
Total

82 416 510.0
412 082 570.0

● Chair willow cutting: 174.7 km x about 300 pc. /km
= 52.410 pc. willows
- resulting: 52.410 pc. willows x 1 065 100 lei/pc =
● Cleaning the rough vegetation works location (reed, reed mace, etc.)
174 700 m x 15 m = 2 620 500 m2 = 26 205 hundreds m2
- resulting 26 205 hundreds m2 x 365 000 lei/100 m2 =

55 821 890.0

TOTAL I.1.

9 564 840.0
477 479 300.0

I.2 – Re-profiling works for fisheries channels – globally per aquatic complex (dredging
works)
No
.

Aquatic complex

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Mean
geomet
rical
section
m2

1.

ROSU - PUIU

14.000

10,0

7,5

2.
3.

SONTEA – FURTUNA
GORGOVA - UZLINA
TOTAL

1.500
4.000
19.500

10,0
10,0/5,0
-

13,5
12,0
-

Techn
ologic
al loss
%
25
35
50
50
-

Mean
unit
volume
digging
m3/m

Total
volume
digging

From which:

m3x1000

Floating
gripper
25%
m3x1000

Amphibex
dredge
75 %
m3x1000

9,75

136.500

136.500

-

20,25
18,0
-

30.400
72.000
238.900

30.400
36.000
202.900

36.000
36.000

The evaluation of the investment effort – thousands lei –

- Floating gripper NOBAS: 202.9 x 1000 m3 x 44 715 lei/ m3 =
- Amphibex dredge:
36.0 x 1000 m3 x 88 085 lei/ m3 =

Total

9 072 674.0
4 132 800.0
13 205 474.0

● It is granted an efficiency of 50 % representing the relays and other works needed for the embankments
movement excavated with the floating gripper on definitive locations
=
Total

4 536 337.0
200 272 590.0

● Digging value:

● Chair willow cutting: 19.5 km x about 300 pc. /km
= 5 850 pc. willows
- resulting: 5 850 pc. willows x 1 065 100 lei/pc =
● Cleaning the rough vegetation from the works location (reed, reed mace, etc.)
174 700 m x 15 m = 2 620 500 m2 = 26 205 hundreds m2
- resulting 26 205 hundreds m2 x 365 000 lei/100 m2 =

6 230 835.0

TOTAL I.2.

I. 3 - Lakes de-colmation works
Lakes will be un-silted in the inner alluviation cones area located at the confluence of the little
channels with the water supply channels from the emissary – Danube’s branches, especially the
shorter ones.
In the first stage there will be un-silted some strong silted areas form Uzlina and Furtuna lakes,
about 3 ha each, on 1.0 – 1.5 m depth, with borders jumping-up, at 150 – 200 m away.
Resulting:
- Uzlina lake: 5.0 ha = 50 000 m2 x 1.25 m = 62 500 m3
- Furtuna lake: 5.0 ha = 50 000 m2 x 1.25 m = 62 500 m3
Total = 125 000 m3
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1 067 954.0
25 040 600.0

The evaluation of the investment effort – thousands lei –
● Digging value with Amphibex dredge:
- resulting: 125 x 1000 m3 x (114 800 + 38 200) lei/m3 =
19 125 000.0
NOTE: The basis tariff taken into account per dig is 2.8 €/m3 with 150 jumping-up,
proportionally increased for 300 m distance
● It is granted an efficiency of 50 % representing technological losses due to shore fluidity
and to the substrate reed rhizomes =
9 562 500.0
● Chair willow cutting: (2 x 5) ha x about 200 pc. /km = 2 000 pc. willows
- resulting: 2 000 pc. willows x 1 065 100 lei/pc =
2 130 200.0
● Cleaning the rough vegetation from the works location (reed, reed mace, etc.)
Resulting: (2 x 50 000) m2 = 100 000 m2 = 1000.0 hundreds m2
1000 hundreds m2 X 365,0 x 1 000 lei/100 m2 =
365 300,0
Total I.3
31 183 000.0
I.4 Breach and water access channels openings for the connection of some ponds from fish
farms to the natural hydrological regime of Sontea-Furtuna aquatic complex.
• The next areas will be connected by breaches made in the fish farms’ defending dykes:
Stipoc fish farm
Obretin II fish farm
Ceamurlia fish farm
Chilia I + II fish farms
TOTAL

Ponds with 1.344
Ponds with 617
Ponds with 2.900
Ponds with 2.950
7.811 ha

ha
ha
ha
ha

total
total
total
total

surface
surface
surface
surface

area
area
area
area

-8
-6
-6
- 10
30

breaches
breaches
breaches
breaches
breaches

The evaluation of the investment effort – thousands lei
- 30 breaches x 45 000.0 thousands lei/breach = 1.350.000,0
Total I.4
1.350.000,0
Note: The works value has been evaluated according with the realized costs for similar
works executed in the Danube Delta – Babina, Cernovca, Popina* – about 1 500 USD/breach.
* Financed with GEF – World Bank funds
I.5 – Tubular dam in Ceamurlia fish farm (upstream)
Investment total value – thousands lei – 3 000 000.0
From which:
- foundation (piles, stone pillow)
= 1 000 000.0
- foundation mat + elevation
= 1 500 000.0
- annexes construction and equipping
= 500 000.0
I.6 – Reactivation of the existing hydrotechnical structures in PARDINA agricultural polder
(Stipoc sluice + dam)
Globally estimated – thousands lei –
= 3 000 000.0
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STAGE I REVISION
I.1 - Re-profiling works for the main and secondary channels
I.2 - Re-profiling works for fisheries channels
I.3 - Lakes de-colmation works

477 479 300.0 thousands lei
25 040 600.0 thousands lei
31 183 000.0 thousands lei

I.4 - Breach and water access channels openings for the connection of some ponds form
fish farms to the natural hydrological regime of Sontea-Furtuna aquatic complex.

1 350 000.0 thousands lei
3 000 000.0 thousands lei

I.5 – Tubular dam in Ceamurlia fish farm (upstream)
I.6 – Reactivation of the existing hydrotechnical structures in PARDINA agricultural polder

3 000 000.0 thousands lei
541 052 900.0 thousands lei
102 800 000.0 thousands lei
643 853 000.0 thousands lei
(16 096 330 €)

TOTAL
ATV 19 %
TOTAL WORKS C+M
OTHER EXPENSES
• Expenses for noticeS, agreements, authorizations
• Expenses for studies, design, engineering 5 %
• Expenses for auction, consulting and technical assistance
• Building-yard Organization 5 %
• Tax expenses (CLPUAT) – 0.7%
• Quota for Builders Social House – 0.5 %
• Different and unforseen expenses – 5 %

5 000 000.0 thousands lei
32 200 000.0 thousands lei
2 200 000.0 thousands lei
32 200 000.0 thousands lei
4 510 000.0 thousands lei
3 220 000.0 thousands lei
32 200 000.0 thousands lei
111 530 000.0 thousands lei
755.383.000,0 thousands lei
(18.885.000 €)

OTHER EXPENSES TOTAL
WORKS TOTAL VALUE – STAGE I.

STAGE II (2009 – 2015)
II.1 - Re-profiling works for the existing main and secondary channels
N
o
.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Channel name

Upstream SIREASA
POPINA
CARDON
LIPOVENI – Sf. Gheorghe arm
LIPOVENI –
DUNAVATU DE SUS village
RAZIM LAKE- PORTITA
VANGHELE
DUNAVAT-FUNDATA
TOTAL

Total
volume
digging

From which:

Widt
h
(m)

Mean
geomet
rical
section
m2

Technol
ogical
loss
%

Mean
unit
volume
digging
m3/m

m3x1000

Floating
gripper
25%
m3x1000

9.000
16.500
6.000
10.500

12
12
15
15

16.0
16,0
22,5
30,0

25
30
30
25

20,0
20,8
29,2
37,5

180,0
343,2
175,2
393,8

45,0
85,2
43,8
98,4

3.000

15

30,0

25

37,5

112,5

28,1

84,4

3.800
4.500
4.500
57.800

20
10
10

50,0
15,0
15,0

35
25
25

67,5
18,7
18,7

256,5
84,2
84,2
1.629,6

64,1
21,0
21,0
406,6

192,4
63,2
63,2
1.223,0

Length
(m)

The evaluation of the investment effort – thousands lei
● Digging value:
- Floating gripper NOBAS: 406.6 x 1000 m3 x 44 715 lei/ m3 =
- Delta I dredge:
1 223.0 x 1000 m3 x 88 085 lei/ m3 =
Total
● It is granted an efficiency of 25 % representing the relays needed for the embankments
movement executed on definitive locations =
Total

Delta 1
dredge
75%
m3x100
0
135,0
258,0
131,4
295,4

18 181 120.0
107 727 960.0
125 909 080.0

31 477 270.0
157 386 350.0

● Chair willow cutting: 57.8 km x about 300 pc. /km
= 17 340 pc. willows
- resulting: 17 340 pc. willows x 1 065 100 lei/pc =
18 468 834.0
● Cleaning the rough vegetation works location (reed, reed mace, etc.)
57 800 m x 15 m = 867 000 m2 = 8 670 hundreds m2
- resulting 8 670 hundreds m2 x 365 000 lei/100 m2 =
TOTAL II.1.
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3 164 556.0
179 019 740.0

II.2 – Re-profiling works for fisheries channels – globally per aquatic complex

No.

Aquatic complex

1.

SOMOVA-PARCHES

2.

DUNAVAT-DRANOV

3.

RAZIM-SINOIE
TOTAL

Length
(m)

1 600
3 700
8 200
13 500

Width
(m)

10.0
5.0
10.0
5.0
10.0
-

Mean
geomet
rical
section
m2
10.0
10.0
15.0
-

Techn
ologic
al loss
%
25
30
35
-

Total
volume
digging

Mean
unit
volume
digging
m3/m

m3x1000

12.5
13.0
20.3
-

From which:

Floating
gripper
25%
m3x1000

Amphibe
x dredge
75 %
m3x1000

20 000

10 000

10 000

48 200
166 500
234 600

24 100
166 500
200 600

24 100
34 100

The evaluation of the investment effort – thousands lei –
● Digging value:
- Floating gripper NOBAS: 200.6 x 1000 m3 x 44 715 lei/ m3 =
- Amphibex dredge:
34.1 x 1000 m3 x 114 800 lei/ m3 =
Total
● It is granted an efficiency of 50 % representing the relays and other works needed for the
embankments movement excavated with the floating gripper on definitive locations
=
Total
● Chair willow cutting: 13.5 km x about 300 pc. /km
= 4 050 pc. willows
- resulting: 4 050 pc. willows x 1 065 100 lei/pc =
● Cleaning the rough vegetation from the works location (reed, reed mace, etc.)
13 500 m x 15 m = 202 500 m2 = 2 025 hundreds m2
- resulting 2 025 hundreds m2 x 365.1 lei/100 m2 =
TOTAL I.2.

8 969 820.0
3 914 680.0
12 884 500.0

4 484 910.0

4 313 660.0

739 330.0
22 422 400.0

II. 3 - Lakes de-colmation works
The proposals for this stage lakes’ de-colmation are:
- Ligheanca lake:
5.0 ha = 50 000 m2 x 1.25 m = 62 500 m3
- Gorgova lake:
5.0 ha = 50 000 m2 x 1.25 m = 62 500 m3
- Rosu – Puiu lakes:
6.0 ha = 60 000 m2 x 1.25 m = 90 000 m3
Total = 215 000 m3

The evaluation of the investment effort – thousands lei –
● Digging value with Amphibex dredge:
- resulting: 215 x 1000 m3 x (114 800 + 38 200) lei/m3 = 32 895 000.0
● It is granted an efficiency of 50 % representing technological losses due to shore fluidity
and to the substrate reed rhizomes = 16 447 500.0
● Chair willow cutting: (2 x 5 + 6) ha x about 200 pc. /km = 3 200 pc. willows
- resulting: 3 200 pc. willows x 1 065 100 lei/pc = 3 408 360.0
● Cleaning the rough vegetation from the works location (reed, reed mace, etc.)
Resulting: (2 x 50 000 + 60 000) m2 = 1 600.0 hundreds m2
1 600 hundreds m2 X 365,0 x 1 000 lei/100 m2 = 584 000,0

Total II.3
53 334 860.0
II.4 Breach and water access channel openings for the connection of some areas from fish farms
and agricultural polders to the Danube Delta’s natural hydrological regime.
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The evaluation of the investment effort – thousands lei –
• According with evaluation from I.4 chapter, 30 breaches will be opened, with a
total value of:
1 350 000.0 lei
Total II.4
1 350 000.0 lei

II.5 Hydrotechnical structures
II.5.1 Shore defense and consolidation works

The evaluation of the investment effort – thousands lei –
Shore consolidations executed on rock fill batters made of one layer of unsorted brute stone, 1.0 m
thick, seated on brush mattresses of 0.6 m thick.
• At the confluence between Tulcea – Pardina channel (Mila 35) and Tulcea arm
respectively Chilia arm.
- 2 places x 400 m /place (200 m for each one, on every shore) x 4.0 m/batter length = 3 600 m2
• Near Ceatalchioi, Plauru, Pardina, Chilia Veche and Periprava, globally:
- 5 localities x 200 m/locality x 4.0 m/batter = 4 000 m2
Total = 7 600 m2
- it results:
- brush mattresses:
7 600 m2 x 797 040 lei/m2 = 6 057 505.0
- rock fill:
7 600 m3 x 734 510 lei/m3 = 5 582 275.0
Total = 11 639 780.0
Shore defense and channel calibrations executed from prisms of unsorted brute stone rock
fill, with mean section of 15.0 m2, seated on brush mattresses of 0.6 m thick – globally
1 000 m:
• Work categories: - brush mattresses:
1 000 m x 10m = 10 000 m2
- rock fill:
1000 ml x 15 m3/m =
3
15 000 m
- it results:
- brush mattresses: 10 000 m2 x 797 000
2
lei/ m = 7 970 400.0
- rock fill:
15 000 m3 x 734 510
3
lei/ m = 11 017 700.0
Total = 18 988 100,0
Total II.5.1 = 30 627 880.0
Note: the work costs has been evaluated according with the prices used at the consolidation
works for Sulina branch
The prices include the material value, the transport and the construction

II.5.2 Dam type hydrotechnical structures evaluation
To ensure the water circulation and accumulation among the water objects from DDBR
that are in free flooding regime, it is proposed the building of some simple dams with demountable
plan parts and with total opening of about 6.0 m, placed as follows:
• Somova – Parches aquatic complex:
- new channel – upstream, near Danube
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- Mila 42 channel – downstream, near Danube
• Sontea – Furtuna aquatic complex:
- Sireasa channel – upstream (Podu Rosu)
- Cranjeala channel – upstream, towards Old Danube
• Gorgova – Uzlina aquatic complex:
- Uzlina channel – upstream, towards Sfantu Gheorghe branch
• Rosu – Puiu aquatic complex:
- Imputita channel – downstream, near the intersection with Cardon littoral dyke
• Razim – Sinoie aquatic complex:
- a boxed double dam with 12 m total opening, in Portita point
The cost evaluation for one dam building – thousands lei –
Total investment value
From which: - foundation (piles, stone pillow)
- foundation mat
- elevation
- endowment (piers, gates, rolling system, etc )
- constructions and annex endowment
(gatekeeper’s cabin, access road, etc)

= 6 000 000
= 1 500 000
= 1 000 000
= 1 500 000
= 1 500 000
=

500 000

Note: The mentioned costs are informal. The work quantities and the real costs will be established
for every location, according with the specialty studies and the specific condition in the field.
- it results:
- 6 simple dams x 6 000 000 thousands lei/dam
= 36 000 000.0
- 1 double dam x 12 000 000thousands lei/dam
= 12 000 000.0
Total II.5.2
= 48 000 000.0

STAGE II REVISION
II.1 - Re-profiling works for the main and secondary channels
II.2 - Re-profiling works for fisheries channels
II.3 - Lakes de-colmation works
II.4 - Breach and water access channel openings for the connection of
some areas from fish farms and agricultural polders to the Danube Delta’s
natural hydrological regime.
II.5 – Hydrotechnical structures
II.5.1 - Shore defense and consolidation works
II.5.2 - Dams
TOTAL
ATV 19 %
TOTAL WORKS C+M
OTHER EXPENSES
• Expenses for notices, agreements, authorizations
• Expenses for studies, design, engineering 5 %
• Expenses for auction, consulting and technical assistance
• Building-yard Organization 5 %
• Tax expenses (CLPUAT) – 0.7%
• Quota for Builders Social House – 0.5 %
• Different and unforeseen expenses – 5 %
OTHER EXPENSES TOTAL
WORKS TOTAL VALUE – STAGE II.
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179 019 740.0 thousands lei
22 422 400.0 thousands lei
53 334 860.0 thousands lei
1 350 146.0 thousands lei
30 627 880.0 thousands lei
48 000 000.0 thousands lei
334 755 026.0 thousands lei
63 603 474.0 thousands lei
398 358 500.0 thousands lei
(9 959 000 €)
4 000 000.0 thousands lei
19 900 000.0 thousands lei
1 500 000.0 thousands lei
19 900 000.0 thousands lei
2 788 500.0 thousands lei
1 993 000.0 thousands lei
19 900 000.0 thousands lei
69 981 500.0 thousands lei
468 340 000.0 thousands lei
(11 708 500 €)

Revision for the period 2005 – 2015
(prices are valid starting with the 1st of 2 December 2004)
No.

C+M VALUE

STAGE

1.
I .(2005-2008)
2.
II.(2009-2015)
TOTAL PERIOD

Thousand lei
643 853 000
398 358 500
1 042 211 500

Other expenses
Euro
16 096 330
9 959 000
26 055 330

Thousand lei
111 530 000
69 981 500
181 511 500

Total
Euro
2 788 670
1 749 500
4 538 170

Thousand lei
Euro
755 383 000
18 885 000
468 340 000
11 708 500
1 223 723 000
30 593 500

Costs evaluation – stage I – 2005 – 2008

Action 1
•
•
•

Re-profiling works for fisheries channels by dredging
Lakes de-colmation – Uzlina / Furtuna
Hydrotechnical structures reactivation – 3 dams and 1 sluice

L = 195 km

Action 2

• The restoration of agricultural polders and fish farms, by reconnecting them to
the natural hydrological regime – S = 34 843 ha.
TOTAL COSTS STAGE I – 760 bill. Lei = 19 mil. Euro
COSTS EVALUATION – STAGE II – 2008 – 2015
Action 1
• Re-profiling works for fisheries channels by dredging – L = 70 km
• Lakes de-colmation – Gorgova/Rosu/Puiu
• Hydrotechnical structures reactivation – 12 dams
• New hydrotechnical structures – 8 dams
• Shore consolidation using rock fills – 7 600 m
Action 2
• The restoration of agricultural polders and fish farms, by reconnecting them to
the natural hydrological regime – S = 44 698 ha.
TOTAL COSTS STAGE II – 480 bill. Lei = 12 mil. Euro
PROGRAM ESTIMATED COST – 31 mil. Euro
YEARLY ECONOMICAL POTENTIAL IN DANUBE DELTA – 25 mil. Euro
• Fisheries: 6 805 t x 1 500 Euro/t
= 10.2 mil. Euro
• Harvesting reed: 47 500 t x 16 Euro/t
= 0.8 mil. Euro
• Tourism: 94 000 tourists x 3 days x 50 Euro/day = 14 mil. Euro
Total
= 25 mil. Euro
MEASURES FOR THE NEXT PERIOD
• Promoting the legislative document regarding the transfer of Danube Delta’s
terrains that were agricultural and fisheries improved, from the public domain of
county interest to the public domain of national interest
• Implementing of the strategic plan for ecological rehabilitation of Danube Delta
during 2005 – 2015
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The ecological rehabilitation is the solution for the biodiversity conservation and for
sustainable development in the protected areas
• Monitoring system improvement for the Danube Delta’s ecosystems using the
modern satellite survey facilities. The actual Danube Delta’s monitoring system is
made by DDBRA in cooperation with different specialized institutions (water quality;
water management; air and soil quality; economical activities impact on natural
ecosystems and habitats, especially the navigation).
The history of improvement works and ecological rehabilitation in DDBR
The Danube European Commission (DEC) foundation, in 1856, caused changes especially on
Sulina branch, which, after the topo -hydrographical measurements from 1857 – 1858 under the
management of engineer Sir Charles Hartley, it was chosen to be improved for river and marine
navigation.
For this reason there was done works of cutting some meanders (Maliuc, “The Big M” = Old
Danube), which shortened the navigational way from 83.4 to 62.6 km, works of riverbed deepening
till 7.9 m (24 feet), which allow the circulation of ships maritime weight up to 55 000 tdw. The
improvement works started in 1858 and ended in 1902. The most important rectification is the Big
M’s one, which at the work beginning was marked by the presence of King Charles I of Romania,
event which conducted to the inauguration of an obelisk, remade in 1989, in Crisan on the left
shore, with the original inscription on a copper plate, having the following content: ”Cette colonne a
été élevée en l’honneur de Sa Majesté Charles I-er, roi de la Roumanie qui le 5/17 mai 1894 a daigne inaugurer la
coupure du 8e au 18 milliaire”.
The navigable way, for maritime weight ships, which continued on Danube till Braila, required and
it still does important maintaining works (shore consolidation and maintaining 7.9 m depth) both
on Sulina channel and at the river mouth, through the building and successively extension of the
two parallel dykes which protects against the siltation come from Stambulul Vechi branch. It is well
known the silt bar from Sulina branch river mouth, which is periodically dredged.

Sfantu Gheorghe branch represented also the object of meander rectifications, between 1985 and
1990, which conducted to its shorting from 108.2 km to 69.7 km. The navigation on this branch is
done with ship having a load-line of up to 3.5 m. The branch rectification through successive
recalibration of the affected sectors determines the increasing of the run-off slope and, because of
that, the increasing of the liquid and slid flow with about 5 %. As well, the discharge of a greater
quantity of silt at the river mouth will reduce the abrasion process over the shore, inclusive over
Sacalin island).

For Chilia branch, because of the considerable morph metrical and hydrological elements (350 –
450 m width, 10 m mean depth, 60 % of Danube total flow), it didn’t represent the object of some
particular improvements for navigation, which is currently a river one. The situation will radically
change when Chilia branch will be improved, as a continuing of Bistroie secondary branch, for
maritime navigation.
Inside the Danube Delta there were made the most modifications in the hydrographical network,
meaning channels, works determined by the natural resources exploitation (fish, reed, wood, etc.),
in order to short the water transportation ways and for other interests.
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So, it can be made a time classification as follows: the first modifications appeared for fisheries
resource, followed by the reed and, afterward, for agricultural polders.
The first inner hydrographic network alterations, determined by the need of fish productivity
improvement in natural regime, is due to the hydro-biologist Grigore Antipa. At his proposal, during
1900 – 1935, there were cut some important channels for water circulation between the Danube’s
branches and the lake complexes, including Razim – Sinoie lake complex.
Some of the most important channels are: Dunavat channel (initially called King Charles I channel)
– 1907; Enisala channel (Elisabeth channel, inaugurated on the 12th of October 1913); Dranov
channel (Ferdinand channel) between 1912 and 1914, which connects Sfantu Gheorghe branch
with Razim lake and which gives access for fish boats and lately for the touristic ones towards
Razim – Sinoie lake complex; Litcov channel (Charles II channel), between 1929 and 1932;
Crasnicol channel (Voievodul Mihai channel), between 1930 and 1934; Sireasa channel, parallel with
Sulina branch, which ensures the fish and touristic boats access in the Sontea – Furtuna lake
complex.
Till 1950 there have been cut Magearu, Eracle – Batacu, Rosulet – Imputita, Buhaz, Ciotic channels,
and in Pardina depression - Ceamuria, Gotca, Iacob – Batacu. Between 1950 and 1956 there were
cut II and V channels on Grindul Lupilor (Wolves Enbankment), modernized with dams after
1970, when Razim and Golovita lakes were transformed in irrigation accumulations and when Gura
Portitei (Little Gate Mouth) was closed. The connection between Razim – Sinoie lake complex and
the Black Sea remained only at Periboina, improved in 1985 for the regularization of water
interchanges between the Sinoie lake and the Black Sea.

Human impact
The morph hydrographic and respectively the landscape configuration evolved in its pristine state
till the second half of the 19th century, once with the Danube European Commission foundation
(1856). In natural conditions, the dominant processes were the siltation inside the delta, through the
alluvia brought by the Danube and the in situ decomposed organic matter; the wind arrangement of
the sand marine embankments; the littoral belts and secondary deltas building at the Chilia and
Sfantu Gheorghe branch’s river mouth.
So, the typical example is the Chilia branch secondary delta, which, according with the more than
100 years topographical maps, it could be appreciated a yearly surface area spread rate that varies
between 40 and 80 m2. At Sfantu Gheorghe river mouth there is also a siltation and a lateral delta –
different from the Chilia branch one – building process, which is on the right shore due to marine
currents configuration. Sacalin islands and the delta’s embankments are the result of this process.
Danube Delta’s actual morph-dynamics
A. The general processes that affect the entire delta’s morph-dynamics are:
•
The eustatic positive movement
•
The subsidence movement
The eustatic positive movement is felt directly on the current shore (with buffer-regulator role)
through different actions: the areas among branch secondary deltas abrasion, the Danube branch
basis level increasing – which conducts to the run-off slope decreasing, alluvia deposits, both along
the branches and channels, and inside the lake complexes.
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The quantitative value of this movement has been appreciated at + 27.9 mm during 1933 – 1970.
The eustatic positive movement influences indirectly in the entire delta through intense mineral
accumulation processes.
The subsidence movement has a general but also a local character, and it is generated by the
vertical movement of the fissure system that border the grabens structure of the foundation, on
east – west lines, like Sfantu Gheorghe fissure, where the earthquake ness is accentuated. This
movement has values which vary between 1 and 2 mm on the littoral belt sands and between 3 and
4 cm on the peat soils.
B. The local processes are much more varied and they develop as a consequence of the general
processes, but they are specific ton the modeling system they belong to.
The main characteristics of the present morph-dynamics show differently the Danube Delta’s
morphological units. So, the littoral pre-delta’s area is dominated by the sea current dynamics, by
the sand transportation along the shore, by the submerged sand belt formation of asymmetrical
transversal profile bar type (H. Grumazescu, 1963) and which, at Sfantu Gheorghe branch river
mouth, are emerged.
The actual littoral is dominated by two main processes – one of abrasion shore retraction and the
other of shore advance through riverine accumulation and secondary deltas’ formation, in balance
with the solid flow carried by the Danube and with the local hydrodynamic conditions. The
accumulation and the abrasion made by the littoral currents and waves are intimately connected
with the dominant wind direction, which impose a seasonal character. The most powerful abrasion
produced in the area between Sulina branch (3 km south) and Grindul Cazacului (Cossack’s
Embankment).
As a result of the joining factors of riverine transport, littoral currents, salinity, winds and lack of
tide, the accumulation is dominant at Chilia and Sfantu Gheorghe branches river mouth.
The river-marine delta has a pretty complex morph-dynamics, resulted on one hand from the
marine water direct action, which overflows across the littoral tight belt, during storms, and on the
other hand the river water action during the remuu processes and out rushes, conditioning the big
flood, which maintain and extend the swamp and lake processes from delta interior. During low
waters, on Sulina and Sfantu Gheorghe branches the linear transport is maintained, with water
contribution from the internal depressions.
In depressions, there are predominant the swamp and lake accumulative processes, and on the
sandy fields, the aeolian processes of deflation and accumulation.
Through her sizes and Danube waters direct action, the riverine delta presents a current and more
varied morph-dynamics. The Danube Arm represents the main dynamic force, which through the
water flow regime, through the liquid and solid flow, with all seasonal variations; it creates a cycle of
filling and emptying the internal lake Complexes. The flooding process depends on the deltaic relief
variety and of every freshet specific run-off regime, dispatch wherewith there can be detached the
three stages, in which the delta area is during the year.
• The maximum water covering stage – the branches water level grows over the riverine
embankment limits – 7 – 10 hydro degrees.
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•
•

The transition stage – for medium water level, when lakes communicate one to each
other both through adjacent areas from the lake systems depressions and the interior
lake complexes channels – 3 – 7 hydro degrees.
The normal stage – low water level, when lakes communicate only through the interior
lake complexes channels – < 3 hydro degrees.

Beside the influence of this process, the mineral and organic accumulative process also acts in this
area, as well as the human impact, these constituting the main element of the current morphdynamics.
After 1980, the politics application of extensive and even intensive available natural resources
exploitation in the reserve territory, the development of fish farms, agricultural, reed, and forestry
areas caused the channel cutting, in economic interest areas, frequently unfunded, as follows: Crisan
– Caraorman channel, which connects the Sulina branch with Caraorman village and ensures the
transport ships access (2000 and 3000 t barges); Mila 35 channel which connects Tulcea branch
with Chilia branch and its role is to shorten the navigation way between Tulcea harbour and Chilia
branch harbours; cutting of many short channels, to ensure the boats access and to transport the
reed to storehouse or to bring water to fish farms or to the water suctions of irrigation water
supply systems.
Modifications in delta’s landscape
After World War II, for all resources capitalization, the attention turned over the Danube Delta. So,
in 1956, at the meeting organized in Maliuc in delta, below the aegis of Romanian Popular Republic
Academy (official name at that time), it was put the problem of capitalization reed for cellulose. For
this purpose it was founded a reed experimental facility in Maliuc and, without any pertinent result
of the scientific research, there were improved some polders in which the reed breeding to be semiartificial. There were bought harvesting equipment on heavy caterpillars from the former German
Democratic Republic, and in Chiscani, near Braila, it was built the Cellulose Factory, having reed as
main material for cellulose production.
The 60’s (1960 - 1970), considered as the reed period in the Danube Delta natural resources
exploitation, represented the first stage of delta’s ecosystems modification. First, there were cut
many channels, and on their borders, from place to place, with the dislocated alluvia, there were
built ground platforms, 2 – 3 m high and 50 – 100 m long, for reed storing.
The reed harvesting using heavy equipment, during autumn and winter, has as a result the rhizomes
extinguishment and the appearing of different opportunist hygrophilous vegetation, like reed mace
and bulrush. After a few years, the reed areas have been deteriorated, and the reed period, finished.
In present, there are harvested just several thousands t/year, much lower than the figures it was
counted on (2 – 3 mil t/year). As a consequence, the technological line from Chiscani Celluloses
Factory was restructured for wood.
The 70’s (1970 - 1980) represents the period of fish farm improvement works for the Danube
Delta’s drama. In this period some reed areas from the previous stage (Rusca, Balteni, Maliuc,
Obretin) have been restructured and transformed, and other have been built (Popina, Chilia Veche,
Stipoc, Dunavat, Holbina I, Holbina II, Periteasca, Perisor, Ceamurlia), with almost 40 000 ha total
surface area. All these areas were designed and built to be integrally foraged, but the economic
recession period after 1973 didn’t allow procuring forage, finalizing and correctly maintaining the
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water supply/evacuation installations, facts that conducted to degradation and small production
achievement (less than 100 kg/ha).
The location choosing for some fish farms wasn’t done according with the best conditions. The
best example is Stipoc fish farm, where instead pasturing and vineyard plantations could have been
practiced, as it was done before. Other example is represented by the Popina fish farm, situated in
the eastern part of Letea embankment. At the beginning it was an agricultural polder, and after the
soil salting it was re-profiled, the northern part for fish culture, and the southern part alternating for
agriculture and fish culture. Actually, the southern part, Popina II, with 3 600 ha total surface area,
is not used in any way, and its isolation from the normal yearly flooding processes conducted to
salting and the extending of salt cedar (Tamarix gallica). Now, Popina II polder is under ecological
rehabilitation. There is a different situation for Holbina I and Holbina II polders, situated between
Razim lake, in the west, and Dranov lake in the east. These polders substrate contains peat, which,
due to the generated acidity, causes many inconveniences for the fish fauna development and, these
polders are also under ecological rehabilitation (4 400 ha).
The 80’s (1980 – 1990) are represented by the Program of improvement and integral
exploitation of Danube Delta’s natural resources, which was elaborated and legislated through a
decree of the State Council from 1983. With the help of this decree, the most part of the delta
would have been improved for agriculture (field cultures), to organize animal breeding farms (pig,
sheep, cattle), to extend the fish and forestry polders. Under this decree the delta and Razim –
Sinoie lake complex territory has been split and organized into six economical enterprises for
resources exploitation, which were subordinated to Danube Delta Central – Tulcea (DDC).
Excepting Tataru island (which were dyked before World War II), the agricultural polders,
extended at the beginning (the 70’s) on the right side of the Sfantu Gheorghe branch, starting from
Tulcea and continuing to Mahmudia, with about 3 500 ha surface area. This polder opportunity is
not questionable because it represents a succession of gulf type areas, being in a high siltation
situation and less lakes and swamps. Taking these areas out from the natural regime didn’t and
doesn’t affect too much the delta’s ecological balance, and, in the same time these areas are
profitable from the agricultural point of view. Big transformation produced in Pardina depression
and Sireasa area.

Pardina was dyked in the 60’s for reed exploitation and because of this, the only water access point

was through Pardina sluice. The evacuation was made through several pumping stations, at the end
of some important channels like Pardina, Repedea, Gotca (towards Parina ocolitor channel) and
Ignat Zabara (Tatanir landing point) in the Tataru branch. Even if this area didn’t have a complete
natural regime anymore, by the mentioned hydrotechnical structures an acceptable hydrological
regime was kept and the delta’s specific landscape wasn’t deteriorated. After 1983, this area has
been improved (drying and flatting works) entirely (27 000 ha) for agriculture and this was the
reason the natural landscape disappeared for. The only channels that remained (Iacob, Pardina,
Repedea, Ceamurlia-Gotca) are practically un-functional, because in the improvement process water
has not been introduced through Pardina sluice, and the inner road network for agricultural
exploitation fragmentizes the channels and the water circulation doesn’t exist anymore, being
transformed in swamps and pest holes.

Finalizing the agricultural improvement project for Pardina (not much till end) supposed a draining
channel network, irrigation channels, some of them with reversible function, five farms for the
activities unfolding, involving all the processes imposed by an intensive agriculture. Moreover, a
concrete road was foreseen to traverse the depression, from Pardina to Chilia Veche, and many
other ground roads. The question is: in the conditions in which not far away there is the most powerful
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ornithological core – Rosca – Buhaiova reserve – was it possible a n intensive agriculture on an area of 27 000 ha?
This geometrized area didn’t have any wood cluster, any lake or pond. Moreover, the quasidepressions or the little channels, which had a own riverbed, have been flatted, so it is very hard to
restore them. Only the paperwork made before the improvement may be useful to restore the old
situation. We consider that this big surface area must be restored, reorganized on smaller modules,
with a more varied utilization (agricultural, forestry and water ecosystems), which through their
arrangement in the field will create a heterogeneity aspect.

Sireasa inland, with 7 550 ha total surface area, represents the second big agricultural unit, having
the same improvement concept as Pardina. The delta’s previous landscape had a particular specific
nature. Here, the union of small lake heaps surrounded by fixed reed and other hygrophyte
associations, by willow water meadows, it was differentiating from the large lakes and lake systems
in the eastern part of the delta. After the spring water withdrawal, the pasture developed, which was
the growing place for a big number of horned cattle and sheep. The same solution as for Pardina,
imposes for Sireasa, meaning a ecological rehabilitation.
From the agricultural polders we mention Murighiol-Dunavat and Babina and Cernovca. In
Murighiol-Dunavat polder (2 540 ha) a part of the Sfantu Gheorghe branch right shore meadow
was drained, downstream Murighiol, area that represented a very good place for carp (Cyprinus
carpio) natural reproduction; Lipovenilor channel was blocked and a swamp area between the
Dunavat cape and Dunavat channel closed down. Beside the meadow part, which were well silted
and which was cultivated in good conditions, there were the peat area with insignificant results.
Regarding Babina and Cernovca islands, the improvement works stopped in January 1990. The
two islands represent now a model of ecological rehabilitation. All agricultural polders within
Danube Delta (excepting Babina and Cernovca) have 44 400 ha total surface area.
The forestry polders are constituted from Canadian poplar plantations, in Papadia inland (then
biggest one – 2 000 ha) Rusca, Carasuhat, Pardina and Murighiol, on which it can be added the
same species plantations along the main Danube branches from the riverine delta. It is estimated
that the total surface area of this kind of polders is about 4 650 ha. The efficient poplar plantations
replaced the willow water meadow, simplifying a lot the floristic spectrum and eliminating many
fauna associations. Because of that, now there is the idea to reconstruct some willow forests mixed
with other trees species, which offer much attractive and resistant biotope for the delta’s specific
fauna. A particular attention is given to the natural forests on Letea and Caraorman embankments,
where there were introduced poplar plantations which partially conducted to the degradation of
these forestry ecosystems with a special floristic and esthetic value.
A conclusion that appears from the short presentation of the polders is that in their placement,
dimensioning and structure it was considered only the economical indicator for the design and
execution stage. It wasn’t taken into consideration the field specific nature, the delta landscape, the
climate global conditions, the hydrological balance, the natural drainage capacity, the water
circulation direction, the surface area, the deltas in generally and Danube delta in particular
evolution tendency. It was necessary that the polders (inlands) to have small dimensions, of
hundreds of hectares (at most 1 000 ha), to be delimited by channels through which it would ensure
a permanent slow water circulation, even if that circulation was reversible, according with the
Danube’s hydrological regime stage. The modules, in case they are 300 – 500 ha surface area, may
differ, from the agricultural ones to the forestry and fish ones. The module placement must be
done in such a manner so it can’t disturb the general direction of water circulation into the deltaic
space and to ease the underground horizons drainage and supply.
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The improvement of different inlands (reed, fish, agricultural and forestry) was made according
with many capitalization programs for Danube Delta’s natural resources. For these programs
realization there were made important material ant financial efforts. The fixed inventory
capitalization, belonging to the units from the former Danube Delta Central, the main investor and
producer into the delta, grew from 333 326 thousands Lei in 1970 to 3 442 469 thousands Lei in
1986. This investment funds growth, from year to year, didn’t have the foreseen economical and
financial achievement, fact that conducted to a continuous record of important losses, and
therefore to the abandon of some polders (especially reed and fish).
The existing polders within Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve limits
Area
Polder type
%
Actual state
(ha)
Agricultural
52 945
10,2
16 000 ha abandoned
Fish
45 232
8,7
12 500 ha abandoned
Forestry
4 652
0,9
working
Total
102 829
19,8
-

The human implication in the second half of the 20th century (till 1990), without caring about the
natural ecosystems evolution laws, contributed to the deltaic space deregulation, even the one
remained in the so-called natural hydrological regime.
It is obvious that the Danube Delta return to the state before 1950, even under ecological
rehabilitation conditions of some abandoned dyked inlands, it is not possible on medium term and,
maybe not even on long term.
Although, some remedying measures for the inlands being under ecological rehabilitation are
necessary, as follows:
the realization of the water circulation system at deltaic system and lake systems level
Water circulation inside the delta (excepting Chilia, Sulina and Sfantu Gheorghe
branches) to be made on arteries with flow direction oriented from west (the delta’s apex)
to east (Matita-Merhei and Rosu-Puiu lake systems), like the model of Litcov and Sireasa
channels.
Avoiding short – transverse channels, between the river’s branches and the lake systems,
which produce intense siltations (ex. Cranjala channel, between Sulina branch and
Furtuna lake, Filat and Uzlina channels, between Sfantu Gheorghe branch and Gorgova,
respectively, Uzlina lakes) – some of them are already blocked.
Re-dimensioning of big channels (Mila 35 and Crisan – Caraorman), which produce
siltations in the neighbouring areas.
Reactivation of some channels which become silted and which don’t ensure an active
water circulation anymore (Sulimanca, Dovnica, Stipoc, Chilia – ocolitor)
Reactivation of the hydrographical arteries from several “agricultural” polders (Pardina,
Sireasa, Dunavat – Murighiol).
Realization of experimental plots for eutrophication process studying.
Remaking of gallery type forests, containing local species, with a big capacity of
biodiversity sustaining and with ecoton functions.
Fragmentizing of big unprofitable agricultural polders (Pardina, Sireasa) in smaller
modules and their partial ecological rehabilitation.
Quota re-dimensioning of the water discharge spillway from Rosu – Puiu – Lumina
depression, for the impact reduction on Caraorman forest (Strictly Protected Area) and
on Caraorman village, as a consequence to the underground water level increasing.
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4 Integrated approach to planning for the
Danube delta biosphere reserve
4.1 Introduction
The contemporary society becomes perceptive in front of economical changes, transforming them into
assimilated values at the different structure level: “We deal with a survival communication in which the creative
values make sense only if we reaffirm them, strengthening the security feeling of the community”. The relations among
individuals in the society refer also to the unlimited evolution of values generated by the biunique
correspondence between the established and the creative values. Such a development model type
expresses the value system tradition and, in the same time, the creative contribution of individuals
which contribute to the society’s progress.
The survival communication imposes a behavioural back-off under the pressure of the problems, which
express the anachronism of some impartial depleted resources of the development.
In the social-historical and anthropological practice, the value and the necessity also generate a new
model type. Otherwise, the development phenomenon distinguish two constituent moment
which presume, firstly the necessity made from human, social and individual interest and their
reflection into the cultural value system of the society and secondly the social values possibility
to interfere in the existential problems solving.
The Biosphere Reserve general objective is represented by the sustainable development in the
conservation conditions of the biodiversity existing in the Danube Delta, which is considered to be a
Social-Economical System (SES) – SES are ecological systems (transformed or created and controlled)
dominated by the human populations. SES has been always implied in regional, macro regional or
global integration process. The social subsystem from DDBR, as part of SES, is influenced by the
spatial and even regional isolation, which characterizes it as a punctual heterogeneous subsystem, with
an uneven territorial distribution, making it hard to lead.
The optimization of actions/activities for the general objective achievement is the approach developed
for the sustainable development realization of the SES, both at local and regional level, and which
characterizing by the obtaining of the best situations between the social-economical effect and the
made efforts.
In addition, at the conditions imposed by the necessity of natural balance keeping it must be included in
the equation also that particular activity dimensioning in order to “charge” the area between several
limits, which not determinate balance changes.
The essence of sustainable development is given by the Biosphere Reserve patrimony conservation for
the present and future generations, which contains not only the capital produced by the people’s work
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and the scientific knowledge stock, but also the natural capital. The non-regenerative and irreversible
character of some natural capital resources represents the main problem of this challenge.
The European Union’s strategy for sustainable development has been adopted in 2001, at the
international meeting from Gothenburg (Sweden), as a long term strategy which concentrates the
sustainable development policies in the following domains: economical, social and environment
protection and which knew a significant appreciation during the following years. But the sustainable
development concept is present in the environment policy of EU since PAM 5 and it just delimitates as
an independent strategy in 2001. In the present there are two development lines for this strategy: the
first one corresponds to the Cardiff Process and it focuses exactly on the environment policies integration
in other EU policies; the second one, represented by the Gothenburg Declaration – also named “A
sustainable Europe for a better world: a European Union strategy for sustainable development “–
focuses on the EU role into the global aspects of the sustainable development. Through the
development frame initiated in 2001, 4 priorities have been identified:
1) The climate change and the “clean” energy use (meaning the energy sources which don’t
affect the environment);
2) The public health;
3) The responsible management of the natural resources;
4) The transport systems and the land use.
In order to process these priorities, three action directions have been established, which
structure and capitalize the sustainable development strategy and which, in the same time, complete one
to each other. These directions are:
A. proposals that influence many sectors;
B. measures of long term objective achievement;
C. progressive revisions of the strategy implementation stage
Each one of them is developed through the establishment of a measure set that creates the socalled action background and leads to the function and the applying in practice of the sustainable
development.
The sustainable development concept refers to an economical growth form that satisfies the
society’s needs in short, medium and moreover long term wealth terms. It founds on the reason that
the development must come in front of the present needs without endanger the nest generation ones.
In practical terms, this means the creation of the conditions for the long term economical development,
while protecting the environment.
The European Council identified a number of objectives and measures in the four priority
domains of the future EU development policy:
• Climate change fighting – gas emissions that produce the greenhouse effect and
contribute to the Earth global warming, with repercussions on the climate;
• The guarantee of the sustainable development – a transports sustainable policy must solve
the problems regarding the traffic volume, noise, pollution growth, and to encourage the
transport ways which don’t affect the environment;
• Public health – the Union must answer to its citizens worries regarding the food quality
and security, the chemical substances use, the infectious diseases;
• A more responsible management of natural resources – the economical performances
must be connected with the natural resources use and with the wastage level, while
conserving the biodiversity, maintaining the ecosystems protection and avoiding the
desertification.
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4.2 The context
As a consequence of Helsinki European Union Council decision from December 1999, to open the
Romania’s adhesion to the EU, our country is now in front of many challenges in all the socialeconomical life domains, destined to ensure the premises to “at the year 2007 horizon, accomplish the
adhesion required conditions”. For this purpose, the Romania's efforts in the economical, social and political
direction are oriented towards the achievement of a more and more accelerated process of convergence
with the EU’s structures, which implies many and major transformations both in legislative and
institutional plans. For the succeeding, in a relatively short period of time, of the adequate convergence
level achievement, there have been made global and sector strategies for medium and long term
development. The Romania’s Government (an example is The National Plan for EU Adhesion yearly
revised since 1999) and the EU institutions realize both a close monitoring of the entire process.
The sector transformation rhythm and the different domain priorities are established according with
many variables, which take into account both the Romania’s specific conditions and the EU
requirements, and they are part from an ample negotiation plan. Along with chapters like environment,
agriculture, industry, transports, energy, justice there is the regional development policy. This domain
gained legal and constitutional consistency in Romania once with the promoting of Law no. 151 from
July 1998 (Regional Development Law).
As a result of promoting this law, during 1998 – 1999 there have been founded specific institutions at
central and regional level and regional development programs have been unrolled. Starting with the
second part of 1999, concrete activities have been carried on in the regional development domain as the
“Development Plans at National and Regional Level” or the financing of development projects
(investments) which deals with projects for industrial restructuring, human resources and tourism
domains, beneficiary of some non paying back funds, from EU and Romania’s government.
The regional development policy represents “the ensemble of measures which the central governmental authorities
take for the social-economical development of un-favoured regions”. The enunciated principle is found at the
Member states level, but also at the EU’s one, through the policy that it develops at communitary level.
The regional development policy can have different senses and forms in balance with the general
development level of a country and with its immediate major interests.
The principles of a regional development policy are established, at European level, since 1957, once
with the Rome Treaty signing by the 6 “first line” countries, which founded the European Economical
Community (EEC).
After the enforcement of the Maastricht Treaty and the foundation of the unique market, the problem
of the harmonious development of all EU regions have been put even more acute, defining in precise
terms the economical and social cohesion: “For the reason of promoting of a harmonious development of the
Community’s assembly, this elaborates and develops its actions that tend to the strengthening its economical and social
cohesion. Particularly, the Community aims the harmonious and balanced development of the member states, for the reason
of achieving of high economical level, which ensure reduction standards of the gap between the development levels of the
different regions and the backwardness of the less developed regions or islands, including the rural regions”.
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EU is a state, region and people community, with a great geographical, linguistics and cultural diversity.
The realization of economical and social cohesion is an expression of European solidarity and a
requirement for economical efficiency and global competitiveness.
The economical and social cohesion improvement is actually a corollary of a unique market, without
inner frontiers. Everybody must equally benefit from the advantages of an enlarged market, created
through the elimination of all barriers that blocked the goods, services, persons and capital free
circulation. Not all of the member states and especially not all of their composing regions are equally
equipped and prepared for the resist the increased competition from the new created environment, the
less developed regions couldn’t beneficiate the new conditions in the proper way.
The less developed regions, poorly “equipped” characterizes by:
- Inadequate or outrun infrastructure, especially the communications ways domains and the
infrastructure for the environment protection
- Industrial un-performing or morally used, which utilizes old methods and technologies, or
producing goods which are not adapted to the market requirements.
- Agricultural sector dominated by archaic structures
- Urban, but mostly rural depopulating phenomena, with negative consequences in social
and economical plan, as well as on the surrounding environment
- High unemployment rate with a big impact over the young people
The Fiscal Code ensures for the pre-adhesion and transition period fiscal measures from standardized
acts, which are not compatible or they are in the process to become compatible, according with the
communitary legislation regarding to the state benefit. So, by “the transitional provisions” of the
Fiscal Code, some fiscal stimulants are taken from the existing legislation. Regarding the fiscal facilities
for the profit tax payment in Danube Delta, the following provisions maintain:
- profit tax exemption for the investors from the un-favoured zones, which obtained
permanent certificates till the 1st of July 2002, during the existence of the un-favoured
zone (December 2010)
- the taxable profit deduction of the investments done till the 30th of June 2002 in Apuseni
Mountains and in Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, on a 5 years period (June 2007)
- profit tax exemption for a 5 years period for the investors from the free area which
realized till the 1st of July 2002 at least 1 mil USD investments (July 2007)
- a 5 % constraint for the free area investors which haven’t realized more than 1 mil USD
investments till the 31st of December 2004
- profit tax exemption for the reinvested profit
- 20 % profit tax reduction if there is ensured the increase of employees’ recorded number
with at least 10 % more than the previous year
For the direct investments with a significant impact for the economy it is proposed to extend the
fiscal treatment giving till the 31st of December 2006, as well.
The previous mentioned fiscal provisions are to ensure the observing of commitments assumed by
Romania in the pre-adhesion process, the transition to the moment when the given fiscal facilities in a
non-discriminative way should effectively impel the investments, improve the business environment
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and implicitly, conduct to the creation of new work places, the fiscal measure promoting only through
the Fiscal Code.
This situation will ensure the stability of the specific legislative background in order to bring Romania
in the favourable comparing situation in the relation with other states regarding the new business
investing and promoting decision.
According with the emergency ordinance no. 24 from the 30th of September 1998, the un-favoured
zones represent geographical areas, strictly territorially delimited, which accomplish at least one from
the following conditions:
a) They have mono-industrial productive structures, which, for the area’s activity, mobilize
more than 50 % of the employed population
b) they are mining areas in which more than 25 % of the employees have been released from
their jobs with compensatory salaries
c) there were made collective firings after the liquidation, restructuring or privatization of
some companies and which affected more than 25 % of the employees living in that area
d) the unemployment rate is 30 % more than the mean at national level
e) they are isolated areas, with communication means deficiency and poorly
developed infrastructure
Danube Delta gained Romania's government attention since 1996, and it adopted the Law no. 96 from
the 10th of June 1997 for the approval of the Government Ordination no 27/1996 regarding the
facilities giving to the persons, which live or work in some localities from Apuseni Mountains or in the
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve.
The Master Plan (MP) is a constitutive part of a big process of a consensus establishment regarding the
environment and sustainable development problems approach, as well as their solving way. In DDBR,
even since it was founded, there have been preoccupations regarding the establishment of a general
background which integrate the actions unrolled in the environment protection and the local
communities’ development domains. The deposed efforts for this materialized in the frame document,
adopted in 1995, called “The Management Objectives for Biodiversity Conservation and Sustainable
Development in Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, Romania”, which were elaborated by the DDBR
Authority through the PHARE program with financial support from EBRD.
The ensemble strategy, with its principles and priorities, within the DDBR Management Plan,
represents a basis for the Biosphere Reserve Administration’s action, but also for all the stakeholders in
the region, according with Law no. 82/1993, “Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority
(DDBRA) has as main objectives in the ecological management of the reserve territory, the
conservation and protection of the special scientific valuable natural patrimony, the ecological
rehabilitation of some habitats deteriorated by the improvement works done before 1989.
The Management Plan, discussed and approved by the Scientific Council of the DDBR Authority in
1995, was containing 35 objectives with 87 projects, grouped on four categories, as follows:
- general objective regarding the DDBR ecological state recovery, the legislative background
and some types of reserve cooperation and promoting
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-

objectives regarding the sustainable economical use of DDBR’s space and the utilization of
the natural resources (agriculture without chemical additives and pesticides, reed, reed
mace, wood, fish, birds, mammals, ecotourism)
objectives and activities in the buffer areas, which contribute to the human impact
reduction on strictly protected areas and the rehabilitation of previously degraded habitats
objectives regarding the strictly protected areas, such as the water quality improvement,
research and monitoring for the biodiversity for its conservation and protection

This Management Plan has been put in practice and it is unrolling by DDBRA, with the participation of
DDNIRD (Danube Delta National Institute for Research and Development) – Tulcea, of other
research institutes, universities, specialized companies (Romanian Waters National Administration,
Romsilva), commercial companies, Tulcea County Council and with the local people unconditioned
support.
The next Management Plan, for the period between 2002 and 2006 has 18 objectives with 128 projects,
some of them being a continuation of those from 1995 – 2000 which have a permanent character or
cannot be realized because of the lack of financing.
Among the permanent character objectives, we mention:
- hydrological regime modeling and improvement
- ecosystems functioning knowledge
- biodiversity knowledge
- supervising of coastal morphological processes
- sustainable capitalization of recoverable natural resources and the regulation of economical
activities, especially the traditional ones
- deteriorated ecosystems restoration
- evaluation and limitation of pollution phenomena and of natural and human hazards
- informational system and integrated monitoring development
- ecological informing and educating the public and the local people
- conservation and capitalization of local people ethno-cultural specific
- cooperation with national and international organizations
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Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority’s objectives for
biodiversity conservation and sustainable development in DDBR
for the period 2002 – 2006
- MANAGEMENT PLAN Management objective
Code

Name

1
Knowledge and evaluation
of the general ecological
state for DDBR’s
ecosystems

2

3

Hydrological regime
knowledge, modeling and
improvement
DDBR’s ecosystems
functioning knowledge

4

Biodiversity Conservation

4.1

Species and habitats
conservation

Management projects and actions
Name

Period

Elaboration of evaluation criteria for aquatic environment ecological state
according with the EU requirements.

2002-2004

Identification, selecting and testing of ecological parameters that influence
the DDBR habitats’ state.

2002-2004

Ecosystems’ state characterization methodology and techniques
improvement by using ecological indicators.

2002-2006

Hydro-chemical processes modeling from deltaic ecosystems.

2002-2006

Danube Delta’s global hydrological model.

2002-2004

Hydrological dynamics of Danube Delta lake complexes.

2002-2006

Hydrological conditions improvement in DDBR’s lake complexes by using the
hydrological model as a support for decision assisting.

2002-2005

Evaluation of the nutrient retaining capacity from surface waters by the
wetlands from Danube Delta.

2002-2004

Study of carbon and nutrients fluxes in Danube Delta and Razim – Sinoie
lake complex.

2002-2004

Gas fluxes with greenhouse effect in Danube Delta and NW of Black Sea
(CO2, N2O, CH4, H2S) and the human factor influence.

2002-2004

Interactions in some lake ecosystems plankton and benthos.

2002-2004

Comparative studies on Danube Delta and Razim – Sinoie lake complex’s
pelagic and benthic biocenoses, in order to evaluate the aquatic ecosystems
evolution tendencies.

2002-2006

Ecological functions of natural and artificial forestry ecosystems from
Danube Delta and management options.

2002-2005

Pollutants accumulation and transfer through the main components of the
trophic chains from Danube Delta.

2002-2004

DDBR’s Ecosystems structural changes due to exotic species expansion.

2002-2004

Flora and fauna evaluation from DDBR’s territory in order to background the
protection and conservation measures.

2002-2006

Conservation methods elaboration for isolated populations and
European level highly endangered animal species.

2002-2005

Biological research on some bird species with international
conservative importance.

2002-2006

Identification of wintering habitats and effective evaluation of red
breasted goose (Branta rufficolis).

2002-2004

Foundation of protection and recovery measures for Danube
migrating marine sturgeon populations.

2002-2004

Cell genetics research on sturgeon populations.

2002-2006

Studies and research regarding the control and recovery of
sturgeon populations’ gene content through sturgeon fingerling
production and Danube populating with.

2002-2006

The realization of the monitoring station for sturgeon fingerlings
and Danube shaft migration.

2003-2004
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4.2

4.3

4.4

5

6

Implementation of the
management strategy for
sturgeon stocks
The management of areas
with integral protection
regime

Research of the qualitative and quantitative structure of the main
components of Romanian littoral marine ecosystem. The
biodiversity and the productive potential establishment for Black
Sea’s Romanian sector plankton, nekton and benthos.

2002-2005

Identification of marine and coastal area’s habitat types for the
alignment to the flora and fauna conservation measures, prevailed
by EU Directive 43/1992.

2002-2005

Project for European mink conservation (Mustela lutreola).

2002-2006

(Annex)
2002-2006
Elaboration of management plans of integral protection regime
areas for biodiversity conservation.

2002-2004

Application of measures from the management plans of areas with
integral protection regime. (Annexes)

2002-2006

Reduction and transfer of negative human activities neighbouring
areas with integral protection regime.

2002-2004

Ecosystems evaluation for
delimitation and
establishment of
functional areas.

Research regarding the western and southern DDBR’s limits
extension, in order to ensure the wintering conditions for protected
bird species.

2003-2006

Research for functional area re-delimitation.

2002-2006

DDBR’s coastal area
protection

Study regarding the littoral morph-dynamics in DDBR’s area.

2002-2004

The study of sedimentation and erosion mechanisms that controls
the morph-dynamics from the DDBR’s frontal area.

2002-2006

Dynamics of Danube’s river mouth alluvia transport and deposit
processes.

2002-2006

Integrated management of coastal area.

2002-2006

Sedimentological study of Danube Delta and adjacent coastal area
ambient modifications determined by the hydrotechnical works
done on Sfantu Gheorghe branch.

2002-2004

Interaction between the hydrodynamic phenomena and the abiotic
components of the coastal ecosystems (delta-shore-sea),
monitoring and methods of management of coastal geomorphological processes.

2003-2005

Integrated program for physical, chemical and biological
monitoring of seawater and coastal erosion.

2002-2004

Integrated management of Razim – Sinoie lake system and
adjacent areas.

2002-2004

Ecological research in Razim – Sinoie lake system in order to
recover the natural habitats and restore the biocenosis gene
content.

2002-2005

The evaluation of human influence on water flux, pollutants and
sediments dynamics in Razim – Sinoie lake system.

2002-2006

Study regarding the opportunity of salt increases in Sinoie lagoon.

2002-2006

Methods for marine environment quality improvement and for
restoration of psamobiont mussels and flat fish population which
are useful in the coastal area. Hydro-biological monitoring and
ecological improvement of Razim-Sinoie lake system.

2002-2004

Harmonization of
ecological and
economical functions
from Razim – Sinoie
lake system
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7

Sustainable capitalization of recovering natural resources

7.1

Background for sustainable
management of the natural
resources.

7.2

7.3

Regulation of natural
resources use

Regulation of the economical
activities in DDBR

DDBR fish stocks evaluation.

2002-2005

The evaluation of Sinoie lagoon natural resources situation, ecological
rehabilitation solutions.

2002-2004

The evaluation of migrating fish stocks from lower Danube system.

2002-2004

Study of fish tools selectivity for the limitation of accidental fishing negative
impact.

2002-2005

DDBR’s hunting resources evaluation.

2002-2005

DDBR’s natural vegetation resources evaluation.

2002-2004

Evaluation of fish stocks from DDBR’s afferent coastal area.

2002-2006

Marine fisheries management foundation for sustainable development.

2002-2004

Ecotourism development for DDBR’s tourist potential capitalization.

2002-2004

Protection measures for migrating ways of the freshwater semi-migrating
fish from DDBR.

2002-2006

Harmonization of DDBR’s fisheries management with EU requirements.

2002-2004

Design and implement of a participating management system of fisheries
resources.

2002-2004

Regulation of fishing in mixed fisheries (freshwater and sea fish from Musura
gulf).

2002-2004

Elaboration of the DDBR’s activities developing regulation

2002-2006

Elaboration of the ecological agriculture practicing regulation in big
exploitations (dyked areas).

2002-2004

Elaboration of DDBR’s fish culture practicing regulations

2002-2006

8

Ecosystems restoration and improvement

8.1

Deteriorated
restoration

8.2

ecosystems

The improvement of the
environment conditions from
aquatic and terrestrial natural
ecosystems.

Solutions for some DDBR’s human changed areas’ ecological rehabilitation.

2002-2004

The evaluation of restored ecological functions and economical values from
DDBR’s restored areas.

2002-2004

Study regarding the actual state and the readiness for agriculture and
fisheries of the DDBR’s improved areas, for degraded areas ecological
rehabilitation.

2002-2004

Forestry curtains for Danube Deltas branches and channels protection.

2002-2004

Restoration of the salted regime from Saraturi-Murighiol lake.

2002-2004

The studying of underground water regime in the terrestrial areas with
integral protection regime (Letea and Caraorman) and the elaboration of
ecological balance recovery measures.

2002-2006

The evaluation of the effect of the ecological conditions’ improvement works
in the lake complexes.

2002-2003

The evaluation of the hydrotechnical works effect regarding the
sedimentation processes reducing in the lake complexes.

2002-2004

Environment conditions improvement in the DDBR’s natural reproduction
areas for native fish species (Matita-Merhei, Sontea-Furtuna, GorgovaUzlina, Razim-Sinoie, Dunavat-Dranov, Somova-Parches).

2002-2008

Periodical execution of channel maintenance works in order to ensure the
optimal hydrological regime from aquatic ecosystems.

2002-2010

Furtuna agricultural polder ecological rehabilitation.
Rosu-Puiu lake complex ecological rehabilitation regarding the hydrological
regime and fisheries potential improvement.
Ecological rehabilitation of Magearu-Cardon area
Ecological rehabilitation of inlands resulted from Sfantu Gheorghe branch
rectification.
Ecological rehabilitation of fish polders from Holbina-Dunavat area.
9

Evaluation and limitation
of polluting phenomena

Evaluation of the water pollutant substances effects on health state and
genetical structure of the economic valuable fish species.
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2002-2004

10

11

Diminishing of the
negative effects produced
by natural and human
hazards
DDBR’s informational
system development

Identification of sources and ways of the pollutant run-outs from the DDBR’s
agricultural polders and the neighbouring areas, into the natural areas.

2002-2004

Research regarding the Danube, Danube Delta and northwestern part of
Black Sea sediment quality for the purpose of chemical standards
establishment.

2002-2006

Elaboration of the action plan for the limitation of negative effects produced
by natural and human hazards.

2002-2004

Vulnerability of the hydrotechnical structures from the interior and exterior
of RBDD and the predictable impact.

2002-2006

The development of the DDBR’s integrated database.
The development of the Geographical Informational System (GIS) and of the
satellite images interpretations images.

2002-2003

Regulation of DDBR’s data collecting and access system

2002-2006

12

DDBR's integrated monitoring

12.1

Elaboration and
implementation of DDBR's
integrated monitoring system.

12.2

Data acquisition and abiotic
factors monitoring

12.3

Data acquisition and
biodiversity monitoring

Elaboration and implementation of DDBR's integrated monitoring system.

2002-2006

2002-2003

Abiotic factors monitoring (air, water, soil) within DDBR's territory.

2002-2006

Morphological processes and coastal ecosystems monitoring

2002-2006

Integrated program for physical, chemical and biological monitoring of
seawater and coastal erosion.

2002-2006

Monitoring of flora and fauna species with conservative importance
according with DDBR's Bird Monitoring Plan.

2002-2006

Realization of ornithological observatories for studying the mixed colonies of
aquatic birds.

2003-2004

12.4

Data acquisition and
resources monitoring

Monitoring of natural resources capitalization (fish, reed, medicinal plants,
etc.).

2002-2006

12.5

Social-economical systems
monitoring

Monitoring of the economical activities from human systems.

2002-2006

Monitoring of DDBR's population and human settlements.

2002-2006

13

Development of the cooperation with national and especially with the international organizations.

13.1

Development of the
cooperation with the
international organizations at
which DDBRA or Romania
joined.

Participating to the projects and programs developed by MAB-UNESCO,
Universal Natural Patrimony, UNESCO, RAMSAR, EUROPARC, EUROSITE, etc.

Development of the regional
cooperation regarding the
Danube basin and Black Sea
environment protection and
ecological rehabilitation in the
program “Lower Danube
Green Corridor” (Romania,
Bulgaria, Moldavian Republic
and Ukraine) and in the
“Lower Danube” Eco-region
(Romania, Moldavian Republic
and Ukraine)

Participating to the bilateral and trilateral developed projects and programs

Development of the
cooperation with nongovernmental organizations

Periodical meetings with non-governmental organizations with activity in and
about DDBR

13.2

13.3

2002-2006

2002-2006
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2002-2006

13.4

14

Development of the Transfrontier, bilateral and
trilateral cooperation in
Danube Delta and Lower Prut
region

Ecological information and
education of the public
and local people

Elaboration of the Management Plan for Danube Delta Trans-frontier
Biosphere Reserve, Romania-Ukraine.

2002-2006

Elaboration of the Management Plan for Danube Delta and Lower Prut
Natural Reserve with the cooperation of Romania, Moldavian Republic and
Ukraine.

2002-2006

The continuing and extending of bilateral collaboration programs with other
protected wetlands (Broads – UK, Camargue – France, Biesbosch – Holland,
Marquanterre – France)

2002-2006

Coordination of the international support given for the Management Plan
implementation.

2002-2006

Modernizing of the information system and the improvement of the DDBR’s
regarding information given to visitors

2003-2005

The awareness strategy Implementation

2002-2006

The realization of Sf. Gheorghe Information Center
The realization of Istria Information Center

15

16

17.

Knowledge, conservation
and capitalization of the
DDBR’s local people ethnocultural values
Supporting the local
people traditional
economical activities and
the protection of its
economical interests

The establishment and
application of the
measures resulted from
the Romania’s obligations
as a signing part of the
international conventions

2005
2005

The realization of folders, posters and dissemination materials for visitors

2002-2006

Printing the extremely important paperwork, the DDBR’s Atlas and
Monograph

2002-2006

Elaboration and printing of didactic materials for DDBR’s schools

2004-2006

Extending the environment education program in the local communities
through the ecological agents implication .

2003-2005

Organizing of action reference celebrating days for the environment
protection (the Wetlands Day, the Park Day, the Environment Day, the
DDBR Day, the MAB-UNESCO day, the Biodiversity day)

2002-2006

Annual elaboration and printing of the synthesis regarding the DDBR’s state

2002-2006

Editing and publishing of some brochures with DDBR’s rare flora and fauna
species.

2002-2005

Modernizing the DDBR signalling and marking system

2003-2006

DDBRA Management Plan printing and distribution to the all the implied and
interested factors.

2002-2003

Study of ethnical structures evolution

2002-2004

Stimulation and capitalization of the cultural traditions

2002-2005

Capitalization of ethno-cultural identity for every community through the
realization of folders, brochures, etc.

2002-2005

Founding the sustainable development strategy of DDBR social-economical
systems

2002-2004

The evaluation of the harmonization degree of social-economical systems
with the natural capital use

2002-2005

Introduction of a “Trade Mark” regime for the products made in DDBR

2005

The evaluation of the local people perception regarding the biosphere
reserve fundamental objective: delta’s ecosystems conservation and
protection

2002-2005

The utilization of new consulting techniques of local communities regarding
the sustainable development concept implementation

2002-2005

Maximizing the local benefits from the natural resources sustainable use

2002-2006

Periodically, the DDBRA will promote actions and/or projects which will
follow the applying of international conventions provisions at which Romania
is part, regarding the biodiversity conservation and the sustainable
development.

2002-2006
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Strengthening the DDBRA control and supervising capacity

18.1

The DDBR Environment
Guard foundation

Organizing of ecological agents periodical training

2002-2006

The improvement of

Perfecting the DDBR Birds Monitoring Group activity.

2002-2006

18.2

The constituting and organizing of DDBR Environment Guard
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2002

workgroups functioning for
the biodiversity’s monitoring.

18.3

Strengthening and perfecting
the managerial capacity of
the staff from DDBRA and
other national institutions
with activity in the domain of
protected areas and
international important
wetlands management

The foundation of specialized groups for the endangered species monitoring
according with the international agreements provisions.

2002-2003

Foundation of specialized workgroups for the evaluation of DDBR’s
exploitable natural resources.

2002-2003

National and international financial support for the permanent ensuring of
the human resources and the necessary logistics, according with the
international standards and experience, for the implementation of the
management objectives.

2003-2006

The foundation and the functioning of the Uzlina National Center for training
and perfecting in the domain of protected areas and wetlands management.

2003-2005

18.4

The young people and civil
society implication in the
support of the action of
DDBR’s natural ecosystems
supervising

The foundation of voluntary ecological agents groups which function
according with the collaboration protocols between the DDBRA and nongovernmental organizations that support their functioning.

We consider that it is opportune and necessary the orientation especially on a modular conception,
considering the DDBR surface area (5 800 km2), adapting the measures (structural and/or nonstructural), different from a complex module to another by:
- The financing of a complex research program – support for a sustainable management
- Promoting the legislative document regarding the transfer of the Danube Delta’s
agricultural and fish polders, from the public domain of county interest to the public
domain of national interest
- The implementation of the strategic plan for Danube Delta’s ecological rehabilitation
between 2005 and 2015.

4.3 Master Plan- purposes and intervention areas
“Each generation has to fulfil the tasks and to use the natural resources such as to assure this right to
the next generations, too- this is the main idea of the sustainable development. And this thing
intentionally includes the global perspective, too.”
The elaboration process of the MP, is theoretical speaking, a succession of evaluation operations and
elaboration of predictive development models. First of all, it is necessary to evaluate the system’ s state
with environment’s health indicators and to identify the problems, and then to decide which problems
have to take into consideration for the action plan. In the second place, have to establish which
measures are feasible, from technical point of view for solving these problems.
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2003-2005

It will be establish a priority order based on a rational package of criteria. Then are estimated the costs
of the necessary measures’ implementation for solving each priority problem. Afterwards, based on
these costs it can be established which of the identified priorities the available financial resources can
cover.
In this way it’ll be obtained a list of feasible measures that can be implemented in the limit of the
available financial resources. The established measures will be structured in a work program, which is
then applied and after that, it will be evaluated the implementation manner of the initial plan, following
to be revised periodically depending on the system evolution.
In essence, this is the cycle of the planning process, presented in this way is easy to understand it. Of
course, there are many details that determine the way in which these main principles are applied and
have an impact on the identified problems.

4.2.1 The decisions’ elaboration and integration at different
levels
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The logical scheme
Objectives, results, activities
General objective:
The conservation and the protection
of the natural patrimony of the
DDBR and the promotion of the
natural resources’ sustainable
capitalization.
The project’s purpose:
Support for the implementation of
the adaptable development concept
(conservation-development) in DDBR
and the rise of the inhabitants’ life
standard.

Result no. 1:Performant monitoring
system based on satelitar images.
Result no. 2: The infrastructure’
s improvement in the DDBR’ s
localities

Result no. 3:
The development of the economic
activities alternative to fishing
Result no. 4: Access to ecological
information and solutions for
preserving the local traditions
and for using the unconventional
energies

Result no. 5: Wetlands and
ecological/economic restaured
functions

Activities (grouped on the 5
stipulated results)
Activity 1.1.Equipments acquisitions

Indicator

The rise of the inhabitants’
life standard
the bringing to normal
of the population’s
natural spore till 2015
the occupied
population’s increase
with 30% and the
decrease of the
unemployment’s
instalment with 20%
from the active
population till 2015
Operational monitoring
system for DDBR till 2008
-the increase of the
drinking water’ s
distribution network with
...% and of the sewerage’
s network with ...% till
2015
The percent of the
occupied population in
rural tourism 30% from
the active population till
2015
- Consulting office for
alternative activities
operational till 2008
-5 pilot projects for
unconventional energies
till 2010
-25 000 ha damed areas
reconnected to the natural
system till 2015
-200 ha afforestations ,
2015
-National Center for
wetlands operational till
2008
Means
Acquisitions and
instruction
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Verify means

Assumed conditions

Statistic reports

The local governmental
institutions and the
population collaborate
for the development of
the project’s results.

Periodical technical
reports

The monitoring’ s results
are used in the
decisional process

Statistic reports

The local population turn
to good account the new
opportunities

Statistic reports

The alternative activities
don’t affect the
environment’ s quality.

Realization report

The solutions are viable
and economic efficient.

Technical reports
for pilot projects
Periodic technical
reports

The services and the
resources delivered by
the wetlands are for local
population’ s benefit.

Costs
The existence of the
human and financial
resources to system’s
function

Activity 2.1. The improvement of the
alimentation with drinking water in
localities.

Design and investments

Activity 2.2. The realization of
sewerage systems in the DDBR’ s
localities

Design and investments

Activity 2.3. The realization of
systems to collect offal and
ecological grades

Design and investments

Activity 2.4. The reconstruction of
the link Dunavat de Sus villageDanube Delta

Design and investments

Activity 2.5. The reconstruction of
the link Sulina city- tourist areas

Design and investments

Activity 2.6. Floods’ defences

Design and investments

Activity 2.7. Communal roads

Design and investments

Activity 3.1.Small and cheap credits
systems for the development of the
alternative traditional economic
activities
Activity 3.2. The reconstruction of
the link between the turistic route
Sulina- St. George and The Black
Sea
Activity 4.1. Consulting for the
traditional use of the natural
resources
Activity 4.2. Consulting for the
promoting of the unconventional
energies
Activity 5.1. The development of the
Trans-frontier cooperation for the
reconstruction of the wetlands
Activity 5.2. The promoting of the
projects regarding the reconstruction
of the wetlands
Activity 5.3. National Center for
specializing in the reconstruction of
the wetlands area
Activity 5.4. The natural forests’
reconstruction all over Danube’s
length and main branches
Activity 5.5. The reconstruction of
the threatened species’ habitats

Long term credits with low
interest

After implementation,
there are assured the
natural resources for
maintenance.

500 000

On the market, already
exist requests for
products or alternative
services

Endowment, staff

125 000

The local population and
the investors’ interest

Pilot project

125 000

Design and investments

Pilot studies
Design and investments
Endowment and
instruction
Design and investments
Studies, design and
investments
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Cooperation between the
local governmental
institutions and the
population for realizing
activities.

4.2.2 A well-balanced and integrated approach – EcosystemicEconomic Approach (SWOT Analysis)
The purpose of this section is to examine the rules of the ecosystemic-economic approach for touching
the general objectives proposed in the Master Plan. This evaluation of the resources’ management of
the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve takes into consideration the geographical components as part of
an entire system. The applied method consists of the Biosphere Reserve’ s management analysis and
the identification of the main qualities , deficient, opportunities and obstacles which contribute both to
the maintaining or the restoration of the ecological character and to the improvement of the
subsistence means in the sustainable development.
The principles official announced at Nairobi in May 2000 (the decision V/6), quoted in the following as
necessary points of start (Decisions adopted by the Conference of the Convention’s parts regarding the
biological diversity in the 5th meeting, Nairobi, 15-26 of May 2000 Decision V/6):
The 1st Principle: The management objectives of the terrestrial, aquatic areas and of the alive
resources depend on the society’s options.
Argument: Different society’s sectors perceive the ecosystems in the sense of their
own economic, cultural and social necessities. The native population and other
communities, which are living in the terrestrial area, are important stakeholders and their rights
and interests should be recognized. Both the cultural diversity and the biologic one are central
components of the ecosystemic approach and the management should take into consideration
this thing. The society’ s options should to be clearly expressed. The ecosystems should be
administrated for their intrinsic value and for the tangible or intangible people’s benefits, in an
equitable and fair way.
-

The 2nd Principle: The management should be decentralized to the proper inferior level.

Argument: The decentralized systems can lead to a high efficiency and equity. The management should
involve all the stakeholders and should equilibrate the local interests with that of all the population. As
long as the management takes more into consideration the ecosystems, increase the responsibility, the
participation and the use of the local knowledge.
-

The 3rd Principle: The managers should take into consideration their activities’ effects present or
potential) on the adjacent ecosystems or on another ecosystems.

Argument: The managerial interventions on the ecosystems have often unknown and unforeseen effects
on another ecosystems; consequently, possible impacts required carefully realized considerations and
analyses. These can require reorganizations or organization manners for the institutions involved in the
decision processes, for doing, when it is necessary the proper compromises.
-

The 4th Principle: The recognition of the management’s potential benefits is necessary, the
ecosystems’ understanding and administration in an economic context. Any kind of the ecosystems’
administration program should:

a) reduce the market distortions which affect the biodiversity;
b) establish stimulus for promoting the biodiversity’ s
development;
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conservation and for the sustainable

c)

attribute costs and benefits in the given ecosystems, in a possible manner

Argument: The biggest threat for the biologic diversity is its own replaced with alternative system of
fields’ use. Often, these appear through the market distortions, which underestimate the natural systems
and the population and give stimulus and allowances for encouraging the fields’ conversion to systems
less varied.
Often, those who are profiting by the preservation don’t pay the proper costs and, also, those who are
generating environment costs (like pollution) elude from responsibilities. The stimulus allows to those
who are controlling the resource to benefit of it and assure the payment by those who are generating
environment costs.
-

The 5th Principle: With the purpose of maintaining the ecosystems’ functions and services, the
structure’s conservation and the ecosystem’s running should be a priority target of the ecosystems’
approach.

Argument: The ecosystems’ running and annulment depend on a dynamic relationship as part of the
species, between species and between them and their abiotic environment, as well the physical and
chemical interactions as part of the environment. The conservation and the restoration of these
interactions and processes, there where it’s necessary, is more important for keeping for a long time the
biodiversity then the simple protection of the species.
-

The 6th Principle: The ecosystems should be managed as part of the limits of their running

Argument: Considering the probability or the easiness for obtaining the management objectives should
give more attention to the environment’s conditions which are limiting the natural productivity, the
ecosystem’s structure, running and variety. The ecosystem’s running limits could be affected in variable
manners by the conditions artificial kept, or by unforeseeable, temporary, conditions, and in keeping,
the management should be prudent.
-

The 7th Principle: The ecosystemic approach should be accomplished to a suitable scale in space
and time.

Argument: The approach should be done to a suitable scale for the objectives, in space and time. The
limits for the management will be define in an operational manner by the users, managers, science men
and local native communities. The connections between the areas should be promoted there where it is
necessary. The ecosystemic approach is based on the hierarchical nature of the biodiversity described
by the interaction and integration of the genes, species and ecosystems.
The 8th Principle: The recognition of the variable scales in time and of the effects what are
describing the ecosystemic process, the objectives for an ecosystemic management
should be established on a long term.
Argument: The ecosystemic process is described through variable scales in time. These interacting, in an
inherent way, with human’ s tendency for encouraging the castings’ obtaining on short term and
immediate benefits, replacing the future’s ones.
- The 9th Principle: The management should recognize the fact that the change is inevitably

-

Argument: The ecosystems, including the species’ composition and the population’s abundance are
changing. Consequently, the management should be adapted to these changes. By the inherent
change’s dynamic, the ecosystems are permanent disturbed by a complex of uncertainties and potential
“surprises” in human, biologic and environment areas. The disturbing traditional systems are important
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for the ecosystems’ structure and running, and can require maintenance or reconstruction. The
ecosystemic approach should use a flexible management for anticipating these changes and should be
cautious in the processes of taking decisions which can limit options, but, in the same time should take
into consideration the settling actions and face out the long term changes like the climatic ones.
-

The 10th Principle: The ecosystemic approach should identify the balance between conservation’s
integration and the use of the biodiversity.

Argument: The biodiversity is important both for its own intrinsic value and thanks to the key role which
is owned by itself in delivering ecosystems and others services which all of us are dependent on. In the
past, it was a tendency of administrating the components of the biodiversity either protected or
unprotected. It is necessary a change to situations more flexible, where the conservation and the use are
seen in context, and all gamut of measures is applied in an ecosystems set from strictly protected to
human ones.
-

The 11th Principle: The ecosystems’ approach should take into consideration all the relevant
information, including the scientific knowledge and local native one, innovations and practices.

Argument: The information from all the sources is very important to establish some managerial
efficient ecosystemic strategies. It is wanted a better knowledge of the ecosystems’ functions and of the
human activities’ impact. All the relevant information from any interest area should be disseminated
between stakeholders and the involved parts, taking into consideration, among others, any decision
under the incidence of the Article no.8 (j) of the Convention regarding the Biodiversity. The
assumptions behind the managerial proposed decisions should be done explicit and verified beside the
available knowledge and the stakeholders’ points of view.
The 12th Principle: The ecosystemic approach should involve all the relevant society’s sectors and
scientific areas.
Argument: Most management biodiversity’s problems are complex, with many interactions, secondary
effects and implications, and consequently should involve the experts’ and stakeholders’ knowledge at
local, national, regional and international level, after case.
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The SWOT analysis was elaborated taking into consideration these realities and applying the principles
of Biodiversity’s Conservation to our study case. First of all, this means to study the possibilities for
applying each principle to an area; in the second place, if it is applied, to analyze all what involve such
applications for obstacles’, opportunities’ contribution to the development for the ecosystems’
management. The obtained observations and information in field, but, also, from the organized debate
forum were interpreted through this analysis, having like purpose to balance the actions and the risks
which will be mentioned in the investment plan.
In some cases, the same principle can be seen from different points of view, as a strong and, in the
same time a weak point (11th principle), or both as an opportunity and as an obstacle (2nd principle, the
3rd and the 11th).
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STRONG POINTS:
•
the 1st Principle.
The legal protection through national laws and
international conventions: Ramsar, UNESCO MAB
Biosphere Reserve, IBAS, etc.
•
the 5th Principle.
A high biodiversity, abundance of endemic species
•
the 6th Principle.
A high level of ecological and economic knowledge
of the native population.
•
The 9th Principle.
Experience in ecological rehabilitation

OPORTUNITIES:
•
the 1st Principle.
A scientific
approach
of the
biodiversity’s
conservation and of the sustainable development
using the native local knowledge and the
recognition of its rights
•
the 2nd Principle.
Horizontal and vertical cooperating system
•
the 3rd Principle.
The ecological rehabilitation of the abandoned
polders
•
the 4th Principle.
The implementation of the UE directives
•
the 10th Principle.
A
proper
balance
between
conservation’s
integration and the use of the biodiversity
th
•
the 11 Principle.
The potential improvement of the scientific
knowledge and of the ecological education

DEFICIENCES:
•
the 2nd Principle.
In Tulcea county the management is too
centralized.
•
the 3rd Principle.
The lack of the stakeholders’ proper concessions
•
the 4th Principle.
The market dysfunctions (caviar)
•
the 7th Principle.
The lack of the connectivity between the users,
managers, science men and native local population
regarding the implementation of the managerial
planning process
• the 8th Principle.
Inherent conflicts between the local people
and the big private institutions generated by the
resources’ use
• the 12th Principle.
The most administration problems of the
biodiversity are complex, with many interactions
OBSTACLES:
• the 2nd Principle.
A managerial centralized system
• the 3rd Principle.
Managerial social-economic interventions based
less on the sustainable development
• the 9th Principle.
The ecosystemic change affect the economic use

4.2.3 The harmony between the direct necessities and the long
term strategy
The environment’s protection is a problem of all of us; on the one hand it’s part of the society’s
development, on the other hand part of the environment’s bringing to normal, conservation and
protection. To harmonize the direct necessities with the long term strategy in DDBR means, generally
speaking, to define the principles, the directions, the objectives and the criteria for identifying the
actions, which lead to a sustainable, economic and social development, in the conditions of preserving
the biodiversity. The action program should contain materialize objectives and tasks measured in time,
space and costs.
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General principles concerning the strategy of the environment’s protection
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the conservation of the human health conditions
the sustainable development
the avoidance of the pollution through preventive measures
the biodiversity’s conservation
the legacy’s conservation of the cultural and historic values
the application of the base principles of the environment’s ecology (who pollutes, pay)
the stimulation of the rehabilitating activities of the adulterated ecosystems

The conservation of the human health conditions
-

this is the supreme principle which should have subordinated the whole economic and social
activity, the whole strategy of the environment’s protection
the life conditions should be improved through actions of: the correction of the negative
impact produced by some activities; the adoption of pollution’s warning measures; the use of
some clean technologies in all the activities.

The sustainable development
-

the intensive exploitation of the natural resources leads to their exhaustion
the environment’s degradation leads to the reduction of the already existing regeneration
nature’s potential, worsens the quality and decreases the recovery possibilities of the
environment factors: the air, the water, the soil, flora and fauna.
the forests, which have a preponderant role in the environment’s recovery have become the
human aggression’s victim, both through overcutting and especially, indirectly through
pollution.
the waters, especially underground ones and the soil, because of pollution become unuseful
not only for our generation but also for the next generations.
the sustainable development means to maintain the possibilities and life conditions for the
next generations, the regenerated natural resources at least at the level of the existing ones
for nowadays generation, as well as the recovery of the environment factors affected by
pollution.

The avoidance of the pollution through preventive measures
-

it’s more easy and less expensive to prevent the pollution than to repair, eventually to bring to
normal the ecological balance
the application of some unpolluted technologies in all activity areas which follow to be
developed represents a principle which the strategy of the environment’s protection should
be based on

The biodiversity’s conservation
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-

-

the pollution affect seriously the ecosystems, breaks appear in the tropic chain by some
species’ disappearance out of the vegetal and animal kingdom, the ecological ecosystems
become unbalanced by some species productivity’s diminution, malformations appear to the
existing species or new injurious species appear with results on life.
the biodiversity’s conservation means to eliminate the pollutant, means to maintain the
ecosystems, their function capacity, the stability and their resistance to deregulation , to
maintain the productivity and the adaptability and, not at last, the sustainable use of the
natural resources.

The legacy’s conservation of the cultural and historic values
-

DDBR has a rich patrimony with a great cultural and historic value
the patrimony is part of the history of our people and certifies the civilization level and the
culture
the environment’s pollution, especially of the local architecture as integrand part of it, deprive
the Romanians from a part of its history.

4.2.4 Conflict of interests
As a rule, the conflict of interests on the reserve’s area are concentrated on the one hand between the
parts itself, which have economic interests and on the other hand between that with biodiversity’s
conservation interests and or promoting the sustainable development at variance with that which have
economic interests.
From studies and previous participating observations regarding the stakeholders, result interest strives
between the involved parts or influenced by the management from the reserve’s area:
- the concessionaire firms of the exploitation rights of the water luster from the natural
lakes and fish resources
- the local population
- town halls and local councils
- the concessionaire firms of agricultural fittings out
- County Association of the sport hunters and fishermen –Tulcea
- Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve’s Administration
- Danube Delta National Institute for Research and Development – Tulcea
- County Council Tulcea
- the owners of the fields from the agricultural fittings out regarding:
1. the exploitation rights of different categories of fields’ use
2. the exploitation rights of delta’s natural resources
3. the access in different areas
4. the attributions and the roles of different institutions, including the control rights on the
manner of respecting the in force law
5. the taxes destination come from the delta’s natural resources exploitation
From the public consulting developed with the participation of the town halls’ representatives from
localities, in August 2005, result points of view concerning the immediate necessities, respective the
potential strives taking into consideration the high number of the stakeholders and the economic
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interests in the area. If for some proposed measures all the involved parts will be agreed, other
measures are regarded like hostile to the interests of some categories of stakeholders:
- dams against floods, roads modernize, rehabilitation, network feeding
modernize/construction/ sewerage for drinking and used water, construction of
ecological grades, a purging station
- the ecoturism’ s development
the traditional skills’ development
- halls to smoke fish, landing points
- shops for commercializing fish in localities
- the reduction of the isolation by the transport development on land
- the Pardina’s restoration based on some studies which emphasize the manners for
realizing this
- asylum for the old people to create new jobs
- the fields’ juridical statute transformation for expanding the population’s access
(Maliuc)
- works to achieve connections on water between village and wetlands for the
ecoturism’ s development
- the achievement of a centralized system for collecting offal
- restoration of the abandoned fish fittings out
- the extension of the electric network
- phone network’ s construction
- the rehabilitation of the communal roads in inside locality
- the rehabilitation of the Chilia-Tulcea road and Maliuc-Tulcea
- the ecologisation of the Ciuperca lake
- restoration of Zaghen lake
- the field’s use manner/ the biodiversity’ s conservation (Sulina beach)
- investments in infrastructure/ biodiversity’ conservation (Tulcea-Sulina road)

4.3 General criteria for establish the actions’ priorities
1. The maintaining and the improvement of the human health and life quality, which correspond to
the first principle mentioned in The Strategy of the Environment’s Protection.
2. The maintaining and the improvement of the existing nature’s potential according to the
sustainable development principles. Here, there are included long-term actions, regarding the
regenerated nature’s resources: the waters, the soil, the forest, flora and fauna, but the balanced use
of the regenerated resources, too.
3. The defence against the natural calamities and accidents. The drought, the floods and the
earthquakes are natural calamities which have destructive effects and that were often felt in
Romania, situations which required the achievement of some works with a view to them decrease
in future.
4. To respect the conventions’ and international programs’ provisions regarding the environment’s
protection:
• Ramsar Convention, concerning the wetlands of national importance, especially as aquatic birds’
habitat (1991)
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• The Convention from Paris concerning the world cultural and natural patrimony’s protection
(1990)
• The Convention from Bucharest regarding the Black Sea’s protection against the pollution (1992)
• The ministerial Declaration from Odessa concerning The Black Sea’s protection (1993)
• The Convention from Washington concerning the international dealing in fauna and flora
disappearing wild species (CITES, 1994)
• The Convention from Rio de Janeiro regarding the biodiversity (1994)
• The frame Convention of the United Nations from Rio de Janeiro concerning the climatic changes
(1994)
• The Convention from Geneva concerning the Trans-frontier atmospheric pollution at big distance
(1991)
• The Convention from Espoo regarding the impact’s evaluation on the environment, in Transfrontier context
• The Convention from Helsinki regarding the Trans-frontier water courses’ and international lakes’
protection and use
• The Convention from Helsinki concerning the Trans-frontier effects of the industry’s accidents
4.
5.

The maximum ratio benefit/ cost
The manner in which The Strategy of the Environment’ s Protection responds to the training
requires adhesion of Romania to the European Union.
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5 Interventions and Strategies Analysis
5.1 Developing strategies for biodiversity conservation
objectives integration with the implementation
policies regarding Socio-Economical Systems (SES)
The Master Plan aims to integrate all actions for each identified problem, into a global strategy which
has to ensure the synergic accomplishing of all the actions to achieve the proposed targets and
objectives.
The Master Plan success level depends by the level of the proposed actions implementation. The
success Master Plan implementation represents the main challenge for all DDBR stakeholders. Local,
regional and national administrations and other implementation institutions would have to face a lot of
difficulties for actions implementation such as: to get enough founds to finance environmental and
social investments, to ensure that each institution with its implementation responsibilities, will revere
the given accord.
The Master Plan elaboration process corresponds, essentially, to the strategic management system for s
biosphere reserve, having a given finality and also a direction through strategic planning.
Actions planning for biodiversity conservation taking into account sustainable development conditions
from the Master Plan (MP), is a tasks series associated to some integrated decisional processes in the
frame of Ecological Systems (ES) but also to SES, distributed in such structure that reflects the possible
phases, interconnections, responsibilities, deadlines and control and auto-adjustment systems, through
feed-back, offering the perspective of an efficient DDBR management.

5.1.1 Problems identification
The main identification sources and problems solving ways must be ensured by MP:
the actual national and international law regarding regional developing, EU integration of
Romania, biosphere reserves;
international conventions regarding wetlands, coastal zones, habitats;
international scientifically forums and organizations recommendations;
governmental strategies / program;
action plan for environment protection and for local, regional, national sustainable development;
investments plans based on urbanity plans (Urbanity General Plan – UGP);
national and international projects;
local communities definition of infrastructure investments options and institutional frame through
public participation principles implementation for decisional processes;
mass-media.
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-

Thus, to realize SWOT matrix and to select the MP identified problems, will be attached some
sources that identifies Problems / Aspects for which are identified or proposed projects for
investments:
law no. 82/1993 regarding the DDBR founding and its functioning plan with all norms of revering
this law;
EU Directives regarding Water Framework and Natura 2000;
ordinance no. 125 / 2000 regarding Sulina town, Tulcea County surroundings declaration as
national interests objectives;
wetlands RAMSAR convention;
EC (European Council) ministers committee recommendations from ResDip Resolution (2005)8;
recommendations for protected European areas Diploma award – expertise report of the EU
specialists group;
GEF president declaration;
2005 – 2010 government program, chapter 18 – Environment protection policy;
MEWM – national plan for environment protection action;
sectorial and operational program for environment infrastructure;
DDBR management objectives;
UGPs;
2002 – 2006 Rural Development project;
problems / aspects for which are identified or proposed investments project;
Public Awareness Strategy for DDBR (2000);
studies and researches for biodiversity preserving, ecological rehabilitation and sustainable
development in DDBR.

Practically, taking into account all identified problems for DDBR, it was made a classification of these,
as follows:
DDBR institutional capacity developing and administration coordinating;
to improve the DDBR public system administration coordination;
DDBR integrated management.
Through their nature the problems regarding biodiversity conservation and maintaining in sustainable
development conditions, hardly accept clear definitions, thus they were tackled in a special way that
does not isolate the Natural Capital (NC) from all other activities and reasons.
The MP identified problems had been defined (in most of the cases) as being the effect of their
generating cause. Where such a tackle way of the problem could not be used, that problem was placed
between the cause and effect; it describes an existing crisis state.
The problems defining is very important for biodiversity conservation and maintaining coordination,
also for ecological rehabilitation and sustainable development and also to determinate solutions and
ways of their implementation.
Also for identified problems characterization it was analyzed the impact of these toward:
human health – stress factors which could generate a lot of health problems;
ecological health – includes adverse effects toward ecological systems and species;
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-

life quality - includes adverse effects toward social, economical values such as diminishing
entertaining and pleasure opportunities or natural resources diminishing.

These impact categories have been evaluated through negative effect depending by:
scale – definite as magnitude and/or impact area;
severity – as the impact intensity;
persistence / reversibility – regarding persistence, the impact could last a couple of years or
centuries.
The MP problems evaluation process objectives are as follows:
to supply a clear analyses of the DDBR local communities problems;
to supply information regarding public, private institutions and individual activities impact toward
ecosystems, also the way that these could influence their state;
to establish the system initial state which must be the reference point of improving actions
efficiency measurement;
public awareness about the environment problems;
to facilitate the partnership relationships between stakeholders;
to select the identified problems evaluation methodology: participative and expert type.
The participative type evaluation was based on public involving and consisted in identification and
analysis of investments which have as objectives the following:
♦ to improve monitoring system for Danube Delta (DD) ecosystems using the modern facilities of
satellitaire survey;
♦ to improve public utilities infrastructure, transport and communications to reduce pollution,
human communities isolation, to increase the life standard level for DD localities;
♦ to support the traditional alternative economical activities developing for reducing the pressure
toward fish resource;
♦ to support the local traditions preserving in using the natural resources, and local tradition
regarding the houses building (village’s landscape), to promote non-conventional energies usage
(windmills, solar cells, navigation with electricity etc.);
♦ to remake the natural ecosystem functions and endangered species habitats from DD.
The MP expert realized evaluations had been used formal methods which uses statistical and
scientifically analyses made by experts. Due resources limits – elaboration short time, it was difficult
and almost impossible to use such type of approaching the evaluations for all the MP identified
problems.
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5.1.2 DDBR administration coordination and institutional capacity
developing
Management objectives

Frame

1

To continue the process for an ecological administration coordination
of the deltaic system between the 3 countries (Moldova, Romania and
Ukraine) to find the opportunity of creating a cross-border protected
area

Recommendation for protected
European areas Diploma award
– expertise report of the EU
specialists group

2

To normalize the fishing way for a better and rational fishes resource
administration and also for a better endangered fish species protection
To elaborate a collecting and stocking scheme for localities wastes and
for reservation waste waters treatment
To elaborate architectural lines revering DDBR cultural and landscapes
values
To reinforce environment polices for sectorial and regional policies
elaboration and implementation
To evaluate the ecological factors actual state and to ground some long
term developing strategy regarding environment and renewable and
non-renewable resources
To extend the national network of protected areas and natural reserves,
to rehabilitate the Romanian littoral coastal infrastructure, to redimension DD ecological and economical aspects
To reinforce the cross-border and international partnership with
similar international institutions from other countries to monitor the
implementation state of international agreements
To strengthen the partnership with NGOs for public policies
elaboration and implementation regarding environment protection
domain
To know and evaluate the DDBR general ecosystems ecological state

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20

To know, to model and to improve hydrological regime
To know DDBR ecosystem functioning
DDBR coastal areas protection
To diminish the negative effects made by natural and anthropic
hazards
DDBR Informational System Developing
To develop the cooperation with international organizations to which
DDBRA or Romania adhered
To develop the regional cooperation for environment protection and
ecologic rehabilitation from Danube Basin and Black Sea in the frame
of the “Green Corridor of Lower Danube” Program (Romania,
Bulgaria, Moldova and Ukriane) and also in the frame of “Lower
Danube” Euro-Region (Romania, Moldova, Ukraine)
To develop cooperation with NGOs
To develop cross-border, bilateral and trilateral cooperation in DD and
Lower Prut region
To establish and to apply the resulted measures from the Romanian
indebtedness as part of international conventions
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2004 Government Program

Requestable
level
International

National

DDBRA
OBIECTIVES
for Regional
biodiversity
conservation
and
sustainable development in DDBR
for 2002-2006 (MANAGEMENT
PLAN)

5.1.3 public system coordination improving for DDBR
administration
Management Objective

Frame

1

To unify the administrative competence in different areas under
DDBRA authority, depending on land regime

Recommendation for protected
European areas Diploma award for
DDBR – expertise report of the
EU specialists group

2

To improve the tourist equipments standards and to strictly apply the
urbanity rules, especially for building plans
To establish a program for disaffected infrastructure rehabilitation and
put in account
To reinforce the institutional capacity for environment domain
To revere the international conventions and programs regarding
environment protection
To make rules for natural resources usage

3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12

To make rules for DDBR economical activities
To evaluate and minimize the pollution phenomena
To elaborate and implement the integrated monitoring system for
DDBR
To ecological inform and educate the public and local inhabitants
To know, preserve and capitalize the ethno-cultural values of DDBR
local inhabitants
To straighten the DDBRA survey and control capacity
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2004 Government Program
National action Plan for
Environment Protection
DDBRA OBIECTIVES for
biodiversity conservation and
sustainable development in DDBR
for 2002-2006 (MANAGEMENT
PLAN)

Requestable
level
International

National
Regional

5.1.4 DDBR integrated management

1

2
3
4
5

Management Objective

Frame

To continue and follow polders reconstruction
operations

Recommendation for protected
European areas Diploma award for
DDBR – expertise report of the EU
specialists group

International

To elaborate citizen protection strategies against natural
disasters, ecological accidents and ecologic risk area
exposure
To maintain and improve the population health and life
quality
To maintain and improve the existing potential of
nature corresponding to sustainable development
principle
To defend against disasters and accidents
To preserve species and habitats

2004 Government Program

National

6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15

17
18

National action Plan for Environment
Protection

DDBRA OBIECTIVES for biodiversity
conservation and sustainable
development in DDBR for 2002-2006
(MANAGEMENT PLAN)

Regional

ORDONANCE no. 125/31
AUGUST 2000 - regarding Sulina town,
Tulcea County surroundings declaration
as national interests objectives
(M.Of. 437/03 sept.2000)

Local

To implement the strategy of sturgeons stock
management
Management of integral protection regime areas
To evaluate the ecosystems for functional areas
establishing
To harmonize the ecological and economical functions
in lacunars complex Razim-Sinoe
To ground the natural resources management in a
sustainable way
Damaged ecosystems rehabilitation
To improve the environment conditions from the
natural aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems
To support the local people traditional economical
activities and to protect the economical interests of
local inhabitants
To rehabilitate buildings, equipments and infrastructure

16

Requestable
level

To rehabilitate the area tourist objectives
To restore and to introduce in tourist circuit some
historical buildings
To support the medium and small enterprises (to vigour
the agro-tourism and cultural tourism
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5.2 DDBR sustainable development grounding
5.2.1 Public utilities infrastructure, transport and communication
improving to reduce pollution, human communities
isolation in sense of life standards increasing
This component will ensure investment founds to improve public infrastructure including drinking
water supplies works, also canalization, waste management and transports works.

5.2.2 Water supplies state
DDBR – international and national importance area due the existence of physico-geographical
elements, animal and plant species which confer to this area bio-geographical, ecological and
esthetical big importance with universal and national patrimony value, has a special management
regime in sense to protect and preserve it.
On the DDBR territory, live 12,802 inhabitants (after statistical data from 1st of July 2004).
One of the main problems of the DD inhabitants is the lack of drinking water.
To solve this problem is a main target.
The Danube water directly use to house-holdings and taking into account the fact that the water
quality had decreased in comparison with 1950-1960, leads to a lot of inconvenience:
• high risk of inhabitants getting ill;
• makes impossible to promote some economical activities (bakeries, sweet-shops etc.) which
need drinking water and which could be an income source for local people;
• does not permit the tourist activities developing and applying, activities that could be an
important income source for population from high tourist potential areas.
Advantages:
• to avoid an epidemic illness, which could generate important materials and human costs,
• to ensure optimal conditions for economical and tourist activities developing,
• population life standard increasing.
The solving way of the DDBR localities water supplies, localities that have yet the drinking
water supply
The drinking water supply system for DDBR is based on water taken from Danube River to be
good for drinking (take the water – station to make it drinkable – pipe system – stocking vases –
distribution network).
This is due the fact that the groundwater is situated near surface (1.05 – 1.35 m).
The high depth groundwater strongly salinizated is linked with the low depth groundwater due the
high permeability of the soils. The salts from the high depth groundwater are mostly chlorinate with
high concentration, thus it is not good for drinking.
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5.2.Proposals concerning the infrastructure of civil utilities;
transport and communications

% inhabitants

Nr.crtInhabitants with utility access
0
1
2
1
91875
383
100
Total T.Vladimirescu suburb
2
4601
80
Total Sulina city
1414
3
100
487
100
493
100
434
Total Crisan village
1179
295
90
4
404
95
312
95
141
80
27
0
Total C.A.Rosetti village
1060
5
298
100
147
100
62
20
0
1
2
483
100
70
50
Total Maliuc village
712
6
712
100
Total Pardina village
3606
7
3539
100

Emplacement
Village/Locality

3
TULCEA

5.2.1. – I.WATER SUPPLY
Water network lenght (Km)
Directly proposals
new/extension rehabilitationhrough PU by the Municipality
4
5
6
7

Tulcea city

CRISAN
Crisan
Mila 23
Caraorman

potable water networks, right shore
Rehabilitation water system – Sulina town

and Mila 23 village

45000

4

45000

112500

in Caraorman village

45000

495000

45000

900000

in C.A.Rosetti village

15000

339750

Letea; Sfostofca

15000

231750

Realizing water supply system

45000

675000

in Periprava village

15000

231000

0
Ending of water supply system

22.65
15.45
15
15.4
0
68.5

0

Vulturu

PARDINA
Pardina

0

1477500
Rehabilitation existing water system

1.5

Maliuc

Partizani

115000
115000
108000
792000
900000

Ending of distribution water system

MALIUC

3

23000
23000
45000
45000
45000

Extension -water networks Crisan village

6.5
2.5
11
20

Ilganii de Sus

9

T.Vladimirescu suburb

5
5
2.4
17.6
20

SULINA

Gorgova

Total costs

8

Watter supply for

T.Vladimirescu

C.A.ROSETTI
C.A.Rosetti
Letea
Periprava
Sfistofca
Cardon

Cost
Euro/UM

3
0
4
3.3
0
6.3

Maliuc village
Extension water network-Gorgova

50000
45000

75000
135000

Setting up water network retea Partizani

5

6

7

8

9

45000

148500

1.5

358500
Rehabilitation water supply

3
3

networks

CHILIA–VECHE
Chilia –Veche

45000
45000

135000
135000

100000

100000

Improving the system of

buc.1

cleaning the water
Extension the station capacity

Total Chilia Veche village
3806
1497
100
225
80
8
711
80
18
665
90
542
90
148
70
Total Murighiol village
2427
9
84
100
Total Nufaru village
10

0

80
80
Total Bestepe village

1
2
752
375
90
204
90
96
77
Total Ceatalchioi village
Teneral Total

buc.1

to clean the water

100000

100000

30

Networks extension in

25000

40000
40000
40000

750000
0
0
0
450000
675000
0
1875000
816000
96000
912000

for water treatment

50000
50000
5000

250000
250000
500000

7

8

9

50000
50000

250000
250000
0
0
500000

MURIGHIOL
Murighiol
Dunavatu de Sus

Murighiol village

Dunavatu de Jos

Water networks extension and

Uzlina

modernizing the treatment station

10
15

Plopu
Sarinasuf

for Sarinasuf village
and Plopu

45000
45000

Colina

55
20.4
2.4
22.8

NUFARU
Ilganii de Jos
Bestepe
Baltenii de Jos
Baltenii de Sus

3
CEATALCHIOI
Ceatalchioi
Patlageanca
Plauru
Salceni

Water networks extension
Nufaru+station for water treatment
Potable water network Ilgani

5
5

Setting up networks+stations

4

5

6

Setting up potable water networks

5
5

station for water treatment
for Ceatalchioi village
and Patlageanca

10

50000

7773000

The Municipalities requests were put together with the PUG prevails for each village and were established the needs for roads building
NOTE:
after case: rehabilitation, modernizing.
The priorities were catalogued depending on:
a) the percentage of the local population who will use the proposed infrastructure: achievement and modernizing roads
b) the absence of access ways in the area
c) the existence of a touristic potential in the area
d) the existence of an economic potential in the area
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5.2.3 Canalization system state
For the drinking water supply for DDBR were a lot of projects (some of them are implemented, others
are ongoing projects and others are just projects) and a lot of money was invested – the main problem
remains the waste water evacuation – a special important problem for sub-terrain and surface resources
protection – was approached rarely.
Based on those written foreinbefore and the legislation (RGD 188/28.02.2002; NTPA 002/2002) is
necessary to create canalization for waste waters and station for waste waters treatment for all the DD
localities which have drinking water supply systems, in a such way to protect environment from the
untreated waste waters evacuation.
Lack of a canalization system and waste waters treatment station disadvantages:
• uncontrolled waste water evacuations with pollutants which affect the population
health and environment factors quality;
• generates pollution, leads to environment factors degradation.
Canalization system and waste waters treatment station advantages:
• to avoid waste waters directly evacuations which generate discomfort for population
and also generate pollution;
• environment factors protection, especially of waters and soils;
• evacuated waste waters quality monitoring possibility.
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5.2.Proposals concerning the infrastructure of civil utilities;
transport and communications

% inhabitants

Nr.crt Inhabitants with utility access
0
1
2
1
91875
383
100
Total T.Vladimirescu suburb
2
4601
90

Emplacement
Village/Locality

3
TULCEA

5.2.1. – II.Domestic sewerage
Sewerage netwok length (Km)
Directly proposals
Cost
new/extension rehabilitation hrough PUG
by the MunicipalityEuro/UM Total costs
4
5
6
7
8
9
Sewerage domestic network

Tulcea county

T.Vladimirescu suburb

T.Vladimirescu

4.5
4.5
45

SULINA

65000

225000
225000
2925000
0
2925000

Mila 23 and Caraorman village

65000

650000

including cleaning station

65000

910000

and cleaning station
Sewerage domestic network

50000
50000
65000

including cleaning station -Sulina

Total Sulina town
1414
3
95
487
95
493
95
434
Total Crisan village
1179
295
80
4
404
80
312
80
141
80
27
0
Total C.A.Rosetti village
2
971
90
971
1
2
Total Sf.Gheorghe village
1060
298
80
147
75
62
483
70
Total Maliuc village
712
6
712
95
Total Pardina village
3606
7
3539
90

45
CRISAN
Crisan
Mila 23
Caraorman

Sewerage networks-Crisan village

10
14
10
34

C.A.ROSETTI
C.A.Rosetti
Letea
Periprava
Sfistofca
Cardon
Sf.Gheorghe
Sf.Gheorghe

0

3

MALIUC
Maliuc
Gorgova
Ilganii de Sus

65000

650000

65000

2210000

including

65000

650000

cleaning stations

65000

520000

65000

520000

65000

130000

0
Sewerage networks

10
8
8
2
0
28
30

0

0

65000

1820000
1950000
0

7

8
65000

9
1950000

Sewerage domestic

65000
65000

325000
195000

Sewerage domestic network
Cleaning station –.Sf.Gheorghe village

4
30

5

6

5
3
0

network
and cleaning station

0

Partizani
Vulturu

PARDINA
Pardina
CHILIA–VECHE
Chilia –Veche

0
8

65000

520000

65000
65000

195000
195000

65000

650000
0
650000

Sewerage domestic

3
3

network
and cleaning station
Sewerage domestic

10

network
and cleaning station

Total Chilia Veche village
3806
1497
100
225
80
8
711
80
18
665
90
542
90
148
70
Total Murighiol village
2427
9
84
100
Total Nufaru village
0
10

1

2

80
80
Total Bestepe village
752
375
50
204
30
96
77
Total Ceatalchioi village
General Total

10

65000

MURIGHIOL
20

20
2

Sewerage domestic

2

and cleaning station

65000

1300000
0
0
0
0
0
0
1300000
130000
0
130000

7

8

9

5
5
10

Sewerage domestic network

65000
65000
65000

325000
325000
650000

2
1

and cleaning station

65000
65000

130000
65000
0
0
195000

Murighiol

Sewerage domestic

Dunavatu de Sus

network

Dunavatu de Jos

and cleaning station

65000

Uzlina
Plopu
Sarinasuf
Colina

NUFARU
Ilganii de Jos

3
Bestepe
Baltenii de Jos
Baltenii de Sus
CEATALCHIOI
Ceatalchioi
Patlageanca
Plauru
Salceni

65000
65000

network

4

5

6

and cleaning station

Sewerage network

3

65000

12770000

Municipalities requests were put together with the PUG prevails for each village and were established the needs for roads build
NOTE:
after case: rehabilitation, modernizing.
The priorities were catalogued depending on:
a) the percentage of the local population who will use the proposed infrastructure: achievement and modernizing roads
b) the absence of access ways in the area
c) the existence of a touristic potential in the area
d) the existence of an economic potential in the area
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5.2.4 Wastes management
a) Lack of transfer balusters on the DDBR territory present o lot of disadvantages such as:
— wastes uncontrolled evacuations;
— the existence of some wrong wastes balusters with bad effects toward
environment factors;
— the existence of great pollution potential;
— the risks of some infectious illness and epidemics appearing.
b) Transfer balusters advantages:
— controlled wastes evacuation;
— environment factors protection;
— DDBR human factor protection;
— To avoid epidemics.
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5.2.Proposals concerning the infrastructure of civil utilities;
transport and communications

% inhabitants

Emplacement

5.2.1. – III.Ecological ramps
Direct proposals
Ramp area (ha)
New ehabilitationthroughPUG by the Municipality
4
5
6
7

Nr.crt Inhabitants with utility access
Village/Locality
0
1
2
3
1
TULCEA
Ecological ramps
91875
Tulcea town
4
2
4601
100
SULINA
3.5
Ecological ramp
1414
CRISAN
3
100
Crisan
1.5
487
Ecological ramp
Total Crisan
1,5
1179
C.A.ROSETTI
4
295
100
C.A.Rosetti
1
Ecological ramp
1
Total C.A.Rosetti
1060
MALIUC
298
100
0.3
5
Maliuc
Ecological ramp
0.3
Total Maliuc
3606
CHILIA–VECHE
3539
100
Chilia –Veche
1.5
6
Ecological ramp
1.5
Total Chilia Veche
1497
MURIGHIOL
7
1497
100
0.3
Murighiol
Ecological ramp
0.3
Total Murighiol
752
CEATALCHIOI
375
80
Ceatalchioi
0.1
8
0.1
Total Ceatalchioi
971
Sf.Gheorghe
1.5
Ecological ramp
9
971
100
Sf.Gheorghe
1.5
1.5
Total Sfantu Gheorghe
4828
Mahmudia
Ecological ramp
10
4828
100
Mahmudia
1.5
1.5
Total Mahmudia
712
Pardina
971
100
Pardina
1.5
Ecological ramp
11
1.5
Total Pardina
TOTAL GENERAL OF ECOLOGICAL RAMPS
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Cost
Euro/UM Total costs
8

9

750000

3000000
2625000

750000
750000

1125000

750000

1125000

750000

750000

750000

750000

750000
750000

225000
225000

750000
750000

1125000
1125000

750000
750000

225000
225000

750000
750000

75000
75000

750000
750000

1125000
1125000

750000
750000

1125000
1125000

750000
750000

1125000
1125000

12525000

5.2.5 Transport infrastructure improving
The existence of improper roads or lack of roads on the DDBR territory has the following
disadvantages:
— To ensure the linkage between different DDBR areas and localities with different important
implications:
• to solve some medical urgency cases;
• to help children to arrive on time at school – the school is placed on the areas;
• the lack of the transport means between DDBR localities;
— the difficult access to DD localities from Tulcea City, fact that makes the DD inhabitants to
remain isolated from Tulcea City;
— difficult capitalization of local products (milk, meat, agriculture products) – capitalization that
would be an income source for DDBR inhabitants;
— tourist potential decrease in area, with negative effects toward population life.
Existing roads infrastructure advantages, minimal needed:
- easy access to DD localities, for urgency cases or for calamities cases,
- facilitate the proper merchandises supply for DD localities,
- permits economical activities developing in area, activities that would increase the level
of standard life of inhabitants,
- ensures the local products capitalization.
DD EXISTING COMMUNITARIAN ROADS WHICH
NEED PAVING WORKS
♦

1. TULCEA – CEATALCHIOI – PARDINA – CHILIA VECHE

♦

2. NUFĂRU - ILGANII DE JOS – PARTIZANI – VULTURU – GORGOVA

♦

3. SULINA – CARDON – C.A.ROSETI – PERIPRAVA

♦

4. SULINA – SF.GHEORGHE – (littoral cordon dam)
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5.2.Proposals concerning the infrastructure of civil utilities;
transport and communications

Nr.crt Inhabitants
0
1
1
91875
383
2
4601
1414
3
487
493
434

4

5

0

6

7

8

9

10

0

% inhabitants

Emplacement

with utility access

Village/locality.

2

3
TULCEA

100
100
100
Total

2

96
80
77
80
Total Ceatalchioi village
General Total

T.Vladimirescu
SULINA
CRISAN
Crisan
Mila 23
Caraorman
Crisan village
C.A.ROSETTI
C.A.Rosetti
Letea
Periprava
Sfistofca
Cardon
MALIUC

Cost
Euro/UM Total costs
8

9

Modernizing DC 2 – Sulina

15000
35000

37950
215250

Roads rehabilitation

35000

350000

inside the village

35000

420000

Streets modernizing

Tulcea city

100
80

1179
295
80
404
80
312
80
141
27
Total C.A.Rosetti village
1060
298
100
147
100
62
20
1
2
483
100
70
50
Total Maliuc village
712
712
100
Total comuna Pardina
3606
3539
100
67
100
Total Chilia Veche village
3806
1497
100
225
80
711
80
18
665
90
542
90
148
70
Total Murighiol village
2427
84
100
Total Nufaru village
752
375
80
204
80

1

5.2.2. – ROADS
Road Length (Km)
Directly proposals
New
Rehabilitation Through PUG by the Municipality
4
5
6
7
T.Vladimirescu village

2.53
6.15
10
12
20
42
15

35000

700000

35000

1470000

15000

225000

15000

225000

8

9

15000

450000

35000
35000

875000
875000

35000

1925000

35000

1925000

15000
15000
15000
15000
15000
15000
15000

450000
120000
150000
0
150000
150000
45000
1065000

10000
10000

204000
204000

Roadways rehabilitation

10000
10000

50000
50000

7

8

9

10000
10000
10000

20000
20000
140000

Road building
Rosetti – Periprava

15
30

Maliuc

Paving the earth road

Gorgova

DC – 2

Ilganii de Sus
3

4

5

6

7

Partizani
Vulturu

30
PARDINA
Pardina

Fixing the earth road

25
25

CHILIA–VECHE
Chilia –Veche
Tatanir

DC 222
Tulcea – Pardina
Fixing the earth road

55

DC 222
Pardina Chilia

55
MURIGHIOL
30
8
10

Murighiol
Dunavatu de Sus
Dunavatu de Jos

Modernizing through paving
the earth roads

Uzlina

10
10
3
71

Plopu
Sarinasuf
Colina

NUFARU
Ilganii de Jos

Roadways rehabilitation

20.4
20.4

CEATALCHIOI
Ceatalchioi
Patlagenca

3

5
5

4

Plauru
Salceni

5
2
2
14

6

6607200

The Municipalities requests were put together with the PUG prevails for each village and were established the needs for roads building
NOTE:
after case: rehabilitation, modernizing.
The priorities were catalogued depending on:
a) the percentage of the local population who will use the proposed infrastructure: achievement and modernizing roads
b) the absence of access ways in the area
c) the existence of a touristic potential in the area
d) the existence of an economic potential in the area
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To ensure an easier access way from limitrophe area to Tulcea City it is proposed a project of a bridge
cross Danube between Smardan and Braila, objective stipulated in National Government Program with
300 mil. Euro as estimated costs.

5.2.6 Natural disasters effects reducing and preventing
(localities defending against flooding)
a) Lack of defending dams for DDBR localities or damaged defending dams disadvantages:
⎯ material damages for localities with high or medium risk level of flooding in the
case of water levels increasing,
⎯ the risk of human lives loosing,
⎯ important material expenses to cover the damages caused by flooding,
⎯ insecurity for people from localities with high flooding risk level,
⎯ risks of epidemics due the flooding.
b) Defending dams against flooding of the locality, advantages:
⎯ security for inhabitants of those areas,
⎯ normal economical developing,
⎯ avoiding risks of material loosing with important expenses to cover it,
⎯ avoiding humans life loosing.
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5.2.Proposals concerning the infrastructure of civil utilities;
transport and communications

% inhabitants

Nr.crtInhabitants with utility access
0
1
2
1
91875
383
100
Total T.Vladimirescu suburb
2
4601
80
Total Sulina town
1414
487
100
3
100
493
100
434
Total Crisan
1179
295
90
404
95
4
312
95
141
80
27
0
Total C.A.Rosetti
1060
5
298
100
147
100
62
20
483
100
70
50
Total Maliuc
6
374
90
712
7
712
100
Total Pardina
2427
8
Total Nufaru
9

80
80

5.2.3. – Defending the localities against the flooding
Direct proposals
Length of defence dam (Km)
new
rehabilitation PUG
Municipality
Village/Locality
3
4
5
6
7
TULCEA
Locality defence dam
Emplacement

municipiu Tulcea

T.Vladimirescu
SULINA

Cost
Euro/UM

Total costs

8

9

440000
440000
440000
440000

2200000
2200000
2640000
2640000

440000

7040000

440000

5280000

T.Vladimirescu

5
5
6
6

CRISAN
Crisan
Mila 23
Caraorman

Locality defence dam

16
12
20
48

C.A.ROSETTI
C.A.Rosetti
Letea
Periprava
Sfistofca
Cardon

Locality defence dam

0.5

440000

8800000

440000

21120000

440000

220000

440000

220000

Locality defence dam

0.5

0
0
0

1
MALIUC

440000

440000

440000

Locality defence dam

7.4

Maliuc

3.7

Locality defence dam

440000

11.1
4

Locality defence dam

440000
440000

3256000
0
1628000
0
0
4884000
1760000

440000
440000
440000
440000

1760000
1760000
528000
528000

440000
440000
440000
440000
440000

1364000
1364000
2728000
4840000
4840000

Gorgova
Ilganii de Sus
Partizani
Vulturu

MAHMUDIA
PARDINA
Pardina

Locality defence dam

4
4
1.2
1.2

NUFARU
Bestepe
Baltenii de Jos
Baltenii de Sus

3.1
3.1
6.2
11
11

Locality defence dam

Locality defence dam

Total Bestepe
971
100
Sf.Gheorghe
Locality defence dam
10
971
100
Sf.Gheorghe
752
CEATALCHIOI
375
90
Ceatalchioi
3
440000
1320000
204
90
Patlageanca
3
440000
1320000
96
Plauru
0
77
Salceni
0
6
440000
2640000
Total Ceatalchioi
45540000
General Total
The Municipalities requests were put together with the PUG prevails for each village and were established the needs for roads buildin
NOTA:
after case: rehabilitation, modernizing.
The priorities were catalogued depending on:
a) the percentage of the local population who will use the proposed infrastructure
b) the material and human costs in a flooding situation
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5.2.7 Working Programme of Ecological Reconstruction in
D.D.B.R.
Taking into consideration the organic hydrological and bio-ecological point of view, the Danube Delta
has been divided in seven different areas, generically named “natural aquatic complex”. These areas are
marked by geographic elements such as: Danube River and his branches, Black Sea shore, continental
plateau or floodless dunes systems genetically and geologically developed throughout time.
Within this chapter there are scheduled hydro-technical working and ecological reconstruction for the
water circulation and environment condition improvement in damaged zones, which can ensure the
recrudescence in time, as a natural form, previous commencements of integral improvement Danube
Delta programmes, in the 50’s-90’s of the last century..
The general objective marked by Ecological reconstruction working programme in D.D.B.R. is
the aquatic habitats extension for plant and animal species, by means of wetlands restoration.
The subsidiary objectives consist of:
•

Habitats and species population protection

•

Reinstatement in natural hydrological circuit of some former piscicultural and
agricultural economic areas

•

Reinstatement of wetlands specific function

•

Reinstatement of hydrological and ecological balance

•

Achievement of new habitats for fish and bird species

•

Re-establishment of traditional activities such as: fishery, reed harvesting, ecotourism
breeding.

The main positive effects of proposed working can be synthesized in this way:
-

The development of reproduction, sustenance, rest and refuge habitats,

-

Increasing of aquatic habitats diversity, through retention level increase.

-

Reshaping and unclogging of channels and brooks will obviously facilitate the water
circulation in flooding or water recession process.

-

Linking the water surfaces will provide water circulation and biologic material
improvement within the entire system of lakes, channels and brooks.

-

Levels increase and water circulation improvement in complexes and reconstructed
ecologic areas will consequently produce greater dilution capacities of pollutants and better
possibilities for water oxygenation.
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There are mentioned the proposals implementing, stated in the present project such as: legal problems
regarding the jurisdiction fields and other problems that can appear during work achievement, to be
resolved by interested factors: DDBRA Tulcea, County Council Tulcea, Local Councils and so on.

PHASE I
Photo.1 – Improvements for Environment Conditions in
reproduction areas for inland fish species Dunavat-Dranov
aquatic complex
This working consist of the unclogging or re-shaping of some fish channel and secondary streams
taking into consideration the natural reproduction areas rehabilitation for the inland fish species from
Danube Delta. The hereof surfaces, ordinary situated within or marginal point of the banks system
base, were isolated in time by the water ways supply-evacuation clogging and the biologic material
transit capacity – reproductive and sapling in flood periods of the spring, when the natural
reproduction process is on.
In Dunavat-Dranov complex there were identified the following channels which are necessary to be
reshaped and unclogged:
a. –Secondary Channels:
-

Tarata Channel, section II

3,0 km

-

Lejai Channel (upstream)
Belciug Channel
Fundea Channel

3,0 km
2,5 km
2,0 km
10,5 km

b. – Fishing channels and streams:
-

Lipoveni northern Channel
Chinetu Nou Stream

1,5 km
2,0 km
3,5 km

Evaluation of investing effort
A. Preparation field work within emplacement work:
•

Chair willow cutting:
14,0 km x 200 pc. Willows /km x 111,8 lei/pc

•

= 313 040 lei

Harsh vegetation mowing:
14000 ml x 10 ml = 1400 ct. m2 x 38.3 lei/ct. m2 = 53 620 lei
Total A = 366 660 lei
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B. Embankment working
•

Secondary Channels:
10,5 km x 12,0 m3/ml x 30% (technological loss) = 163 800 m3

•

Fishing channels and brooks:
3, 5 km x 8, 0 m3/ml x 30% (technological loss) = 36 400 m3
Excavation total volume= 200 .200 m3
The excavation will be carried out on the secondary channels in 25% with floating bucket and

dredge Delta 1 type in 75%, on the fishing channels will be carried out with floating bucket only:
•

Excavations with floating bucket:
163 800 m3 x 25% + 36 400 m3 x 4695 lei/1000 m3 = 363 158 lei

•

Excavations with dredge Delta 1 type:
163 800 m3 x 75% x 9249 lei/1000 m3 = 1 136 242 lei
Total B
Recapitulation:

= 1 499 400 lei

Total A+B = 1 866 060 lei
TVA

19% =

354 540 lei

TOTAL C+M = 2 220 600 lei

Photo.2. – The arrangement for environment conditions
improvement in natural fish reproductive areas Sontea – Fortuna
aquatic complex
It is necessary that the following channels and brooks from Şontea – Fortuna complex to be reorientated and clogged up:
a) Secondary channel
- Stipoc channel, up stream section
- Sontea channel new (partially)

6700 ml
5600 ml
12.300 ml

b) Fishing channels and brooks:
- Hunca– Taranu stream

1000 ml

- Periteasca – Lung link stream

250 ml

- Periteasca – Mester channel

250 ml
1500 ml
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Evaluation of investing effort:
A. Field preparation working:
Chair willow cutting:
13,8 km canal x 200 pc. Willows / km x 111,8 lei/pc = 308 570 lei
Harsh vegetation mowing:
13.8 km canal x 10 ml x 38.3 lei/100 m2

= 52 860 lei

Total A = 361 430 lei
B. Embankment working
- Secondary channel
12.3 km x 15.4 m3/ml x 25% (technological loss) = 236 775 m3
- Fishing channels and brooks:
1.5 km x 16.2 m3/ml x 25 %( technological loss) = 30 375 m3
Total 267 150 m3
The excavation will be carried out on secondary channels in 25% with floating bucket and dredge Delta
1 type in 75%, on the fishing channels will be carried out with floating bucket only:
Floating bucket excavations:
236 775 m3 x 25% +30 375 m3 x 4695 lei/1000 m3 = 420 525 lei
Dredge Delta 1 excavations:
236 775 m3 x 75% x 9249 lei/1000 m3

= 1 642 445 lei

Total B 2 062 670 lei
Recapitulation:

Total A+B = 2 242 100 lei
TVA

19% =

460 600 lei

TOTAL C+M = 2 884 700 lei
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Photo.3. – The ecological reconstruction of Roşu-Puiu complex in
Danube delta regarding the improvement of hydrological regime
and fish potential redressing
The natural aquatic complex of Roşu-Puiu with approximately 42 300 ha has suffered in the 80’s –90’s
of the last century many human interventions, two of those interventions had an important influence
on area ecosystems, such as:
•

The achievement of Crisan – Caraorman channel, in 12 km length and digging section
circ.200 m2.

•

The achievement of coast line dam Sulina – Sfantu Gheorghe adjusted by measuring of a
weir +2,00 mrMNS and dated with an overflow the level of which is situated at + 1,20
mrMNS.

In order to bring them back to the initial natural state, namely before the above mentioned actions, the
following working was concluded to be done:

Photo.3.1. Crisan – Caraorman channel valve calibration by total closure of the up stream mouth
(320 ml) and down stream mouth partially (180 ml) with a bay of 20 ml for the water and boats transit.
Photo.3.2 The supplying capacity of water discharged by a new hydraulic ram achievement
(following up the existing one) with 180 ml length and + 0,60mrMNS at weir quota.

Photo.3.3 Settlements for environment conditions improvement in natural reproduction areas of inland
fish species, which consist of bank working for re-shaping and digging of some channels and streams,
such as:
Secondary channels:
- Tataru channel – west

1260 ml

- Rosu channel – south lake

1440 ml

- Ivancea channel – east

1540 ml

- Ivancea channel – down stream

3830 ml

- Ivancea channel – south derivation

1930 ml
Total =10 000 ml

Fishing channels:
- Tataru channel west – naval section

1250 ml

- Tataru channel west – south section

1120 ml

- Ivancea channel– south down stream section

930 ml

- Macovei stream – Bondar lake

300 ml

- Ciopic lake channel – Iacob lake, others
400 ml
Total = 4 000 ml
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Photo.3.4. Meteoric water Bunkie station and drainage network in Caraorman locality: The
work achievement is necessary for the drainage insurance in southern part of locality precincts,
humidity excess area in flood and downfall periods. The working consists of:
- Drainage channel network with the following parameters: length 2640 ml
Average section

10, 6 m2

Bottom quota

1.00 mrMN75

Culvert

Φ800 mm 2 pc.

- Meteoric water working with fitted debit by 2 x 700 m3/h
From: - aspiration basin 6, 6 x 6,6m at bottom quota – 2,00nr MN 75
- Building of a Bunkie station – modernization, Ac = 76.9 m2
- Hydro mechanical equipment. Aspiration, upset jump and primer, etc
- Interior and exterior electric equipment, including P.T. 250 KVA
Photo.3.5 Cleaning working in southern part of Sulina which consist of forest curtain achievement of
25.0 ha surface, planted with native species located along the southern bank of Sulina in agrarian
precincts.
The forest curtain has an approximately length of 5500 ml and breadth between 45 - 50 ml.
Evaluation of investing effort:
Investing effort was made in S.P.F. and S.F. no. 1815/2003 phases of the project and result the
following objectives:
A. Crişan – Caraorman channel valve calibration

2900 000 lei

B. Disruption capacity accession of Roşu hydraulic ram

1 183 200 lei

C Establishments for fish reproduction improvement
– fishery and secondary channels

718 630 lei

D. Bunkie station of meteorically waters and Caraorman drainage network 554 380 lei
B. Clean of Sulina-south area

263 540 lei
TOTAL =5 679 750 lei
TVA 19% = 1. 79 150 lei
TOTAL C+M = 6 758 900 lei
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Photo.4. Hydro-technical working for the water circulation
improvement in Gorgova-Uzlina aquatic complex.
Within this work paper is proposed:

Photo.4.1. –Unclogging and re-shaping of channels and secondary streams, considering the
reactivation of natural reproduction zones of inland fish species;
Photo4.2. – the achievement of hydro technical working double calibration type with bottom
weirs located in Uzlina channel, up stream zone on St. Gheorghe branch.
This work will be achieved on piled- up group with medium width by circ. 6,0 ml , slope 1:1,5 and
bottom weir at quota -1.00 mrMN75. This arrangement has the reduction role of alluvium surplus to
clog up in the Uzlina Lake and ensure the water and boat transit.
In Gorgova –Uzlina complex there were identified the following channels which are necessary to be
reshaped and unclogged:
Secondary channels:
Taranova channel
Babinti channel

4, 2 km
3, 0 km
7, 2 km

Fishing channels:
Taranova south branch channel
Fastac lake – ferrule link channel

1,5 km
1,3 km
2, 8 km

Evaluation of investing effort:
A.

Preparation field working on work emplacement
•

Chair willow cutting:

•

10, 0 km x 200 pc willows /km x 111, 8 lei/pc = 223 600 lei
Harsh vegetation mowing:
10 000 ml x 10 ml = 1000 ct. mp x 38, 3 lei/ct. mp = 38 300 lei
Total A = 261 900 lei

B. Embankment working
• Secondary channels:
7, 2 km x 12, 0 mc/ml x 25% (technological loss) = 108 000 mc
•

Fishing channels and brooks

2, 8 km x 8, 0 mc/ml x 25% (technological loss)

= 28 000 mc

Total digging volume= 136 000 mc
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The excavation will be carried out on secondary channels in 25% with floating bucket and dredge Delta
1 type in 75%, on the fishing channels will be carried out with floating bucket only:
Floating bucket excavations:
108 000 mc x 25% + 28 000 mc x 4695 lei/1000 mc = 258 225 lei
Dredge Delta 1 excavations
108 000 mc x 75% x 9249 lei/1000 mc = 749 169 lei
Total B

= 1 007 394 lei

A. Art working – double calibration with bottom weirs at Uzlina channel. The arrangements will be
carried out by two consolidation working with piled up group assembled on fascine protected with
banks such as:
-

Fascine beds de 20 cm grossness:
2 working x 250 sq.m/work = 500 mp

Blocks consolidation de 50-150 kg/pc:
2 working x 335 sq.m/work = 670 sq.m
-

Bank working:
2 working x 50 sq.m./work = 100 mc

According to the project evaluation P 1789/2003 – The ecological reconstruction of Fortuna
settlement should cost:
18 210 euro x 3,5 lei/euro = 63 735 lei
Recapitulation:

Total A+B+C = 1 333 029 lei
TVA 19%

TOTAL C+M

=

253 271 lei

= 1 586 300 lei

Photo.5 – Hydro-technical working for the water circulation
improvement in Somova parches aquatic complex.
To improve the water circulation in complex at adjustable level is necessary to maintain and preserve
the ecological functions for inland fish species habitats and also to rehabilitate other damaged
reproduction areas. For instance, we propose the following working:

Photo.5.1. – sectional weir – upstream complex charging, at Nova stream with wide opening of

4,5 m and foundation mat quota –1,50 mrMN75.

Photo.5.2. – tubular weir at Somova stream M42– evacuation, which will be adjusted by measuring
for a debit by circ. 30 mc/s and foundation mat quota by circ. –0,50 mrMN75.
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Photo.5.3. – the defence of banks in upstream area of drinkable water catching – Tulcea City of
200 ml length and 1,50 m width.

Photo.5.4 – Channels and streams unclogging and re-shaping such as:

a) Secondary channels and streams:
-

Saon stream

500 ml

-

Telincea stream(partially)

800 ml

-

Melegin stream (Somova)

1000 ml

-

Link channel between Somova stream and Babele Lake

700 ml
3000 ml

b) Fish channels and streams:
-

Parches stream –village

400 ml

-

Stream 3 slops (Somova)

500 ml

-

Gasca lake channel – Rotund Lake

250 ml

-

Somova stream -village

350 ml
1500 ml

5.5 Cleaning and access working in Somova Lake across the channel-bank of 430 ml total with

the main parameters: channel bottom quota by ±0.00 mrMNS quota dike cornice (road) by +5.60
mrMNS.
Evaluation of investing effort:
- Foundation (piles, bed rock)

150 000 lei

-

Foundation mat

100 000 lei

-

Elevation

150 000 lei

-

Equipage (piers, gates, bearing surface, etc)

150 000 lei

-

Additional endowment and structure (platform, canton, roads and alleys, etc) 50 000 lei
Total A = 600 000 lei

Tubular weir at Mila42
-

Foundation (piles, bed rock, etc)

100 000 lei

-

Foundation mat + elevation

150 000 lei

-

Additional equipage and improvement

500 000 lei
Total B = 300 000 lei
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The defence of the dam upstream the drinkable water catching M42 + 800 ml.
The working will be carried out with pile- up group prisms settled on brush mattress by 30 cm
grossness.
• Working categories
Brush mattress: 200 ml x 7, 0 m2/ml x 40, 0 lei/m2 = 56 000 lei
Piled-up group: 200 ml x 5, 65 m3/ml x 73, and 5 lei/ m3 = 83 055 lei
Total C = 139 055 lei
D+E. Earth moving – will be carried out integral excavations with floating bucket
• Field preparation
- Chair willow cutting: 4,5 km x 200 pc./km x 111,8 lei/pc. = 100 620 lei
- Harsh vegetation mowing: 4500 ml x 10 ml x 38,3 lei/ct. m2 = 17 235 lei
• Secondary channels:
- 3,0 km x 12,0 m3/ml +30% (technological loss) x 4695 lei/1000 m3 = 219 725 lei
• Fish channels:
- 1,5 km x 10,0 m3/ml +30% (technological loss) x 4695 lei/1000 m3 = 91 555 lei
Total D+E = 429 135 lei
F. Cleaning and access working in Somova Lake along the channel-bank:
• Earth moving on access channel (dike)
•

Earth moving on access ramp

•

Culvert

96 990 lei
3 640 lei
10 070 lei

Total = 110 700 lei
Recapitulation

TOTAL A-F = 1 578 890 lei
TVA 19 % = 299 990 lei

TOTAL C+M = 1 878 880 lei
Photo. 6 Hydro-technical working for the water circulation improvement in Sontea Fortuna aquatic
complex.
To improve water circulation in southern area of the complex in order to increase the water quality in
summer period especially, at the average levels, there were proposed the achievement of the following
working:
6.1.- Papadia Noua (5,0 km) secondary channel and fish stream Mitchina (2,5 km) reshaping and
unclogging
6.2.- The achievement of sectional weir at Cranjale stream – up stream, in bank area in Dunarea Veche
with a gateway of 4,5 ml and foundation mat quota - 1,00 mrMNS
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Evaluation of investing effort
Preparation field working on emplacement work
- Chair willow cutting:
7,5 km x 200 pc.. Willows /km x 11,8 lei/pc.

= 167 700 lei

- Harsh vegetation mowing:
7500 ml x 10 ml = 750 ct. m2 x 38,3 lei/ct. m2

= 28 700 lei

Total A = 195 400 lei
Earth moving:
= 75 000 m3
- Papadia Noua channel: 5,0km x 12,0 m3/ml x 25% (technological loss)
3
- Mitchina fishing stream: 2,5 km x 8,0 m /ml x 25%(technological loss)
= 25 000 m3
Total B = 100 000 m3
The excavation will be carried out on the secondary channel in 25% floating bucket and 75 % dredge
Delta type 1, on the fishing channels will be carried out with floating bucket only:
- 75 000 m3 x 25% +25 000 m3 x 4695 lei/1000 m3 = 205 400 lei
- 75 000 m3 x 75% x 9249 lei/1000 m3

= 520 270 lei
Total B = 725 670 lei

C. sectional weir on Cranjala channel:
- Foundation (piles, bed rock, etc.)
150 000 lei
- Foundation mat
100 000 lei
- Elevation
150 000 lei
- Equipage (piers, gates, bearing surface, etc)
150 000 lei
- Additional endowed and buildings (platform, canton, etc)
50 000 lei
Total C = 600 000 lei
Recapitulation: TOTAL A+B+C = 1 521 070 lei
TVA 19% = 289 030 lei
TOTAL C+M = 1 810 100 lei

Photo. 7 – Improvement working for hydrological conditions in
Sinoie – Istria – Nuntasi area
The research institutes with an activity in Razim-Sinoie Complex propose that the Sinoe Lake to
function as in 1970’s, that means to be brackish water lagoon.
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This function may be regained with ecological restoration working, resolving this way the main
following problems:
Photo.7.1. - Sinoie Lake isolation from Razim Lake by weir blocking on the Channel 2 and ensuring of
the fresh waters surplus overflow out of Razim Lake through Channel 5 (canal lock)– south east
Lupilor dune – Black Sea shore
Photo.7.2. – providing Sinoe Lake direct links with Black Sea by free and reversible circulation of
waters and living beings between the two areas.
Evaluation of investing effort
a.

– Retrievals and capital reparations on Channel 5 (canal locks)
Estimative cost 100 000 lei

b. – Connecting pipe channel canal lock – Black Sea, 4,0 km total length– (the unitary price includes
all the necessary actions to carry out the earth working)
4000 ml x 25 mc/ml x 25% losses x 15, 74 lei/mc = 1 967 000 lei
c.

– banks and weir defence at the sea shore working
Estimative cost 900 000 lei

d. – Other auxiliary working (utilities, etc)
Estimative cost 133 000 lei
– The insurance of Sinoe Lake direct links with Black Sea by easily and reversible circulation of waters
and living beings between the two areas.
e.

Working for the insurance of water free circulation in Periboina and Edighiol weirs
Estimative cost 100 000 lei
Total
= 3 200 000 lei
TVA 19% = 608 000 lei
TOTAL C+M = 3 808 000 lei

Poz. 8 – Ecological restoration in fish farm and agricol settlements who are not economically valuable
Within the improvement programmes of the Danube Delta in the 60’s-90’s of the last century there was
carried out piscicultural and agricultural improvement with 80.000 hectares total surface.
In exploitation activity, some of these settlements were inefficient from economic point of view, caused
by soil and climatic conditions and, on the other hand, by the incapacity of exploiting technology.
In more of these situations, the improvement working, due to location and adopted scheme, a major
human impact was determined on the ecosystems and limitrophe localities.
The ecological restoration working activated by DDBRA after 1990, targeted the rehabilitation of some
floodable surfaces (circ. 9400 ha), as it turned out, these good solutions sustain the action continuity.
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In the following period an ecological restoration working was proposed on a series of polders, and also
attenuation measures of negative effects on local communities.

Photo.8.1. Ecological restoration Ceamurlia fish farm settlement
Ceamurlia fish farm settlement is situated on Ceamurlia islet with a surface of 2900 ha including the
breeding basin for consumption 2560 ha.
The ecological restoration working includes:
Photo.8.1.1. – The achievement of tubular weir in SP3 area along the parietal pillars that also ensures a
good water circulation within the enclosure.
Photo.8.1.2. – unclogging of some sections by the drain-off channel of 2,5 km length.
Evaluation of investing effort
a.

– Tubular weir on SP3:
-

Foundation (pillars, bed rock, etc)
Foundation mat + elevation
Equipage and additional buildings
Total

100 000 lei
150 000 lei
50 000 lei
= 300 000 lei

b. – Earthmoving on the unclogging channels:
-

2500 ml x 12,0 m3/ml x 30% (technological loss) x 4695 lei/1000 m3 = 183 000 lei
TOTAL = 483 000 lei

Photo.8.2. – Ecological restoration Chilia fish farm settlement
Chilia fish farm settlement ecologic restoration consists of breeding ponds connection with Matita –
Merhei natural floodable aquatic complex.
Photo.8.2.1. the joint of breed surfaces proposed for ecological restoration will be achieved by two
breaches in defence dike of each pond and it will have an average bay of 20 ml and a cog at natural
terrain quota.
Photo.8.2.2. to ensure a good reversible circulation of waters and biological material in each breach it
will be unclogged the existing drain- off channel of 200 ml average length.
Evaluation of investing effort
a.

Breaches achievement:

7 ponds x 2 breaches / pond x 20 ml/ breach x 20 m3/ml x 15,74 lei/ m3 = 88 144 lei
b. Unclogging drain- off channels:
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7 ponds x 2 drain off channels/ pond x 200 ml/canal x 12,0 m3/ml x 30% (loss) x 4695 lei/1000 m3 =
205 076 lei
TOTAL Photo. 8.2. = 293 220 lei
Photo.8.3. – Ecological restoration Murighiol-Dunavat
The agrarian enclosure construction Murighiol-Lipoveni in Dunavatul de Sus locality was isolated from
Dunavat-Dranov natural aquatic complex.
In the present Dunavatul de Jos and Dunavatul de Sus locality surfaces, due to the accessible position
and road, appear to play an important role for Danube Delta tourism.
Regarding the actual situation of the retrieval, the local population achieved in time interventions for
the extension of the access channel to the moor. At present the access channel is stopped in Dunavatul
de Jos, to Dunavatul de Sus area.
The embracement of this solution supposes the extension of the existing channel with circ.4,0 km
trough the Dobrudjan Horst also with the extension of the defence dike in agrarian enclosure.
The dike section necessary to be extended will have the following building parameters:
Crown quota: +3,20 mrMNS (insurance 1%)
- Crown breadth: 4,0 ml
- Batters
1:3
Evaluation of investing effort
Photo.8.3.1 Earthmoving:
4000 ml x 30 m3/ml x 30% (technological accretion) x 15, 74 lei/ m3 = 2 455 440 lei
Photo.8.3.2 floaters (all-in additional buildings with access to embayment)
2 bridges x 122,280 lei/pc = 244 560 lei
TOTAL Photo. 8.3 = 2 700 000 lei
Photo.8.4. – Ecological restoration Sulina agrarian enclosure
Ecological restoration working proposed for south area of Sulina consists of achievement of a canal to
ensure a direct link for boats between the city and Rosu – Puiu natural aquatic complex.
This proposal consists of:
8.4.1– The achievement of a channel long of 830 ml outflank by two dikes at the agrarian enclosure
defence level.
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8.4.2– The achievement of a refuge basin for small boats (50 m x 40 m = 2000 m2)
8.4.3– Additional working: staging, berth, etc.
Evaluation of investing effort
– Earthmoving working
Canal + adjacent dykes: 75 700 m3 x 15, 74 lei/ m3

= 1 191 518 lei

Refuge basin for small boats: 10 000 m3 x 21, 48 lei/ m3

=

214 800 lei

– Additional working, Estimative costs

=

193 682 lei

TOTAL 8.4. = 1 600 000 lei
8.5. – Ecological restoration Murighiol fish farm settlement
Within Murighiol fish farm restoration is included the breeding pond for consumption EC8, respectively
Murighiol Lake with a surface of cca.280 ha. This lake is organically linked to fish farm settlement by
supplying canals and water plumbing supply-evacuation.
At present the Tulcea County Council as settlement administrator granted the lake to Murighiol town
hall.
Taking into consideration the lake location (situated at the north part of locality) the Murighiol town
hall intends to introduce in tourist circuit by direct annexation to St. George branch.
This measurement will permit by means water circulation improvement, the mend of environment
conditions, bio-diversity and sightseeing interests increasing in the area, as a matter of fact this area has
a tourist history as far back as the 70’s-80’s of the last century.
The solving of this affair, impose the following working achievement:
Photo.8.5.1. sectional weir located on St. George branch (the reshaped canal of Murighiol meander)
considering the bay of 4,5 ml and quota foundation mat – 2,00 mrMN 75.
Photo.8.5.2. – Earthmoving for the weir joint to the river and lake – lead-in canal and adjacent dykes,
circ. 400 ml.
Photo.8.5.3. – Defence and consolidation working of the banks across Murighiol locality were carried
out with piled-up group of < 0,2 to/pc. Average height of 1,0 m, slopes 1:1 ( 3,8 mc/ml assembled on
absorbing filter of Netesin type) consolidated with placed rock fill The length of defended locality area
is of 1000 ml.
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Evaluation of investing effort
A Sectional weir
- Foundation
150 00 lei
- Foundation mat
100 000 lei
- Elevation
150 000 lei
- Equipage (pillars, gates, bearing surface, etc.)
150 000 lei
- Additional endowments and buildings (platform, canton, etc.) 50 000 lei
Total A = 600 000
B. Earthmovings
- Lead-in canal and adjacent dykes:
400 mlx30m2/mlx30%(technological loss x15.75 lei/ m2) = 245 540 lei
C. Defence and consolidation working of the banks (cf.P1814/2005)
- piled-up group prisms
1000 ml x 860 lei/ml = 860 000 lei
- consolidated with placed rock fill workings: 100 mlx10m3/mlx15,7 lei/m3 = 157 400 lei
Total C = 1 017 400 lei
Total = 1 862 640 lei

Poz. 8.6. Ecological restoration Carasuhat agrarian settlement
The agrarian settlement of Carasuhat with a total surface of 3436 ha was achieved in the 1985’s – 1989’s
in 70%, the settlement was not in function until 1990’s because of unfinished buildings.
At the present the enclosure belong to the county public domain interests being in direct administration
of County Council Tulcea. The enclosure is agricultural partially exploited in leasing system and partially
the Local Councils of Bestepe and Mahmudia as a grassland. It is mentioned that in the west part of the
enclosure is located a forestry of 30 ha administrated by Romsilva Tulcea
Considering that the Mahmudia locality is an important tourist centre, at the present being endowed
with different buildings for such activity. As a matter of fact the Carasuhat agrarian settlement
enclosure must be ecological restarted, so that in the future, to be a tourist wetland.
The proposition is that the east part of the enclosure to be separated from the rest of the territory
thought defence dykes with the bay in St. George branch.
The proposed surface for rehabilitation of 1150 ha is formed in present of 450 ha agrarian terrain low
productive with drain system and 700 ha swamp terrain, partially invaded with reed.
The necessary working for ecological restoration consists of:
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Photo.8.6.1. Bulkhead dam of the enclosure located on the former track stream with the following
parameters:
- Length
circ. 4900 ml
- Crown quota 1%
4,8 mr MNS
- Crown width
4,0 ml
- Ponds interior/exterior
1:3; 1:4
- Average height
circ. 3ml
Photo.8.6.2. A breach defence dyke, in Prestatia stream, also the drainage of the area dyke-bank for
small boat access: the access canal width of 10 ml, considering bottom quota of 1.0 mrMNS.
Evaluation of investing effort
A. Bulkhead dam
4900mlx43.5m2 /ml x20% (technological accretion) x15,74 lei/ m3 = 4 025 980 lei
B. Breaches and canals access in dyke-bank area
10 000 m3 x 20% (technological accretion) x 9249 lei/100 m3 =

110 990 lei

TOTAL = 4 136 970 lei
Consider that the ideal solution is the less expensive (proxy. 500 000 lei) ecological restoration of
Carasuhat agrarian settlement by flooding of the entire enclosure of 3436 ha through St.George branch
joint with former Prestatia stream area.

Poz. 8.7. Ecological restoration in Dunavat I fish farm settlement
The fish farm settlement of Dunavat I with surface of 1505 ha is exploited from the 1969’s as a
breeding consumption pond being endowed with two basins of 25 ha. At the present the utility is used
for sapling fish being invaded with harsh vegetation.
The ecological restoration consists of joint enclosure surface at the aquatic complex with flood regime
within breach defence dyke.
Evaluation of investing effort
A – Breach achievement:
8 pc.x20ml/pc x 25m3/ml x 30 %( technological loss) x 15740 lei/1000m3 = 81 850 lei
B. - Unclogging drained canals
200mlx12.0m3/ml x 30 %( technological loss) x 4695 lei/1000 pc

= 146 490 lei
Total = 228 340 lei
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Photo.8.8. Ecological restoration Dunavat II fish farm settlement (EC3+EC4)
The fish farm settlement of Dunavat II (pond no.3 and 4) has a surface of 1575 ha being administrated
for the consumption. At the moment is used sporadically for pisciculture with low results because of
lack of biological material.
The ecological restoration consist of the joint of limitrophe ponds areas in flood regime due to the
defence dyke breaches and bulkhead dam in order to ensure a good circulation of water and biologic
material.
Photo.8.8.1. – The achievement of the breach, 10 pc, two for each pond on the adjacent canal dyke of
Dunavat and Mustaca and two for each bulkhead dam between the ponds.
Photo.8.8.2. –Unclogging of main drain canals – 3 km
Evaluation of investing effort
A.- Breach achievement:
10 pcx20,0 ml/pcx25mc/mlx30%(technological loss) x15740 lei/1000mc

= 102 310 lei

B.- Unclogging drain canals
3000mlx12.0mc/ml x 30 %( technological loss) x15740 lei/1000mc

=

319 730 lei

Total 8.8 = 322 040 lei
Recapitulation: Total 8 = 11 626 510 lei
TVA 19% = 2 209 040lei
TOTAL C+M = 13 835 550 lei
Photo.9 – Forestation for bank consolidation
Environment degradation because of the human impact in the influence area of navigation with some
ecological unbalance imposes the attenuation measures for negative effect. Within the preservation
programmed of bank consolidation there were carried out the forestation with inland plant species
achieved by special working.
According to this project it was scheduled the achievement forestation of 200 ha located on multiple
settlements of right side of the bank in Sulina branch down stream of Mila 29.
Working evaluation was achieved according to P1815/3799/2005, object no. 4 – Ecological restoration
in Rosu-Puiu complex consist of:
200 ha x 3020 euro/ha x 3, 5 lei/euro = 2 114 000 lei
TVA 19% =

401 660 lei

TOTAL C+M = 2 515 660 lei
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Photo.10 – Working sustenance of channels, streams and lakes din D.D.B.R. considering the
clog up prevent, for the maintaining of the hydrologic regime accordind to the hydrologic
model
This chapter includes the following working:
The maintaining of the streams and fishery channels within the natural aquatic complexes of DDBR, in
the 1992’s-2005’s period.
The unclogging of the Sulina – Cardon – Popina channel (down stream on sections)
- The periodical unclogging of the river mouth on St. George branch, due to the alluvium
phenomenon in the reshaped canals of cut off meanders.
The unclogging working will be assign in every year on the measure and study base, according as
necessities.
Take into account the unitary average volume of excavation of 10mc/ml, thereby the annual
unclogging possibility of 10 km conventional canal, respectively:
10 km of conventional canal x 10 mc/ml x circ. 70 lei/mc = 700 000 lei
5 years period result 10: 3 500 000 lei
TVA 19% = 665 000 lei
Total C+M = 4 165 000 lei

PHASE II (2009 – 2015)
Within the phase we propose that to continue the ecological restoration working in natural and
susceptible areas, damaged by human intervention and those programmed areas from the first phase of
this project Thereby is proposed to achieve the following ecological rehabilitation and restoration
objectives:
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Photo. 1. ECOLOGICAL RESTORATION OF PARDINA AGRARIAN ENCLOSURE – 27
032 HA consist in reshaping and activation of the existing drainage system with earthmoving such as:
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Photo. 2. Reshaping works of main and secondary channels floodable areas
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wherefore :
Floating

Dredge

bucket

Delta 1

25%

75%

1000 m3

1000 m3

m3

1

SONTEA NOUA

9 000

15

- 2,0

20,0

25

25,0

225,0

56,0

169,0

2

STIPOC

28 500

15

- 2,0

16,0

25

20,0

570,0

143,0

427,0

3

PARDINA –by pass

12 000

12

- 2,0

18,0

35

24,3

291,6

72,0

218,7

4

A.P.CHILIA I

12 000

12

- 2,0

20,5

35

37,7

332,4

83,1

249,3

–

6 000

10/12

- 1,5

19,1

35

25,7

127,0

127,0

–

2 300

12

- 1,5

18,0

30

23,4

53,8

13,5

40,3

2 300

15

- 1,5

21,0

3,0

27,3

62,8

15,7

47,1

5

MAGEARU
CARDON

6

VATAFU
IMPUTITA

7

IMPUTITA
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8

UZLINA

6 000

10

- 2,0

15,0

30

19,5

117,0

29,3

87,7

9

ENISALA

3 000

15

- 1,5

22,0

25

27,5

82,5

20,6

61,9

10

PAPADIA NOUA

9 000

10

- 2,0

15,0

25

18,8

169,2

42,3

126,9

A.P.

3 400

10

15,6

30

20,3

69,0

17,3

51,7

1 700

10

16,9

35/50

24,1

47,7

47,7

2

668,4

1 479,6

1216,8

3 124,9

11

DUNAVAT

II(2/3)
12

CANALE
OSTROAVE Br. SF.

- 0,75/
-1,00

GHEORGHE
TOTAL

95 200

148,0
TOTAL GENERAL

174 700

4
341,7

Evaluation of investing effort
Excavation value: -floating bucket NoBAS :126,8 x 1000 m3 x 4695 lei/1000 m3=5 712 876 lei
3 124,9 x 1000 m3 x 9249 lei /1000 m3 = 28 902 200 lei

- dredge Delta 1

Total = 34 615 076 lei

♦

Agree with accretion of 25 % representing necessary relay for

Earthworks carried out on defined settlements

♦

8 653 769 lei

Chair willow cutting : 174,7 km x cca.300 pc/km = 52 410 lei
- Result: 52 410 pc. Willows x 111, 8 lei/pc. = 5 859 498 lei

♦

Cleaning of the hash vegetation from working emplacement (reed, reed mace, etc.)

174 700ml x 15 ml = 26 205 ct. mp
- Result: 26 205 ct. m2 x 38,8 lei/100 m2 =

1 003 657 lei
TOTAL (1+2) C+M = 50 132 000 lei

Photo.3. Unclogging working lakes
The lakes will be unclogged in alluvial cone areas emplaced across the streams and water supply canals
of the Danube River branches.
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In the first stage will be unclogged parts of Uzlina and Fortuna lakes of 3 ha surface and depth of 1,0 –
1,5 m.
Result: - Uzlina lake: 5,0 ha = 50 000m2 x 1,25 m = 62 500 m3
- Fortuna lake: 5,0 ha = 50 000m2 x 1,25 m = 62 500 m3
Total = 125 000 m3
Evaluation of investing effort
Excavation value with Amphibex dredge
- result : 125 000 m3 x 19,6 lei/m3 Total = 2 450 000 lei
Note : all-in tariff will be calculated at the each excavation of 2,8 € /1 m3. With crank of 150 m
proportional for major distance of 300 ml, respective 2 x2,8 € x 3,50 lei /m3
It is assign an accretion of 50% representing technological loss because of instability of the banks and
race reed. = 1 225 000 lei
Chair cutting willow (2x5) ha x 200 pc.willows /ha =2 000 pc. Willows
- Result: 2 000 pc. Willows x 111, 8 lei/ willow

= 223 600 lei

• The cleaning of harsh vegetation emplacement working (reed, reed mace etc)
- Result: (2 x 50.000 m2) = 100.000 m2 = 1000, 0 ct. m2.
1000 ct. m2 X 38, 3 lei / 100 m2

=

38 400 lei

Total 3 C + M = 3 973 000 lei

Photo.4. Opening breaches and water access channels for surface connecting in agrarian and
fish settlements to the natural hydrological regime of Danube delta
- A.P. STIPOC, ponds with total surface of
- A.P. OBRETIN I, ponds with total surface of
Total

1344 ha
617 ha
1961 ha

12 breaches
8 breaches
20 breaches

Evaluation of investing effort
20 breaches x 10.231 lei/ breach
Total 4 C+M

= 204.620 lei
= 204.620 lei

Poz. 5. Hydro-Technical buildings
Poz. 5.1. Defending and consolidation bank working
Will be carried out on slopes on piled-up group working format one layer of 1,0 m coarse rock settled
on brush mattress of 0,6 m grossness.
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At the confluence of Tulcea – Pardina channel (M.35) with Tulcea branch and Chilia Veche branch:
- 2 emplacements x 400 ml/emplacement (200 m for each bank) x 4,0 ml/slope length) 3.600 m2
In the vicinity of Ceatalchioi, Plauru, Pardina, Chilia – Veche si Periprava localities, global:
- 5 localities x 200 ml/locality x 4,0 ml (slope)
= 4.000 m2
Total
= 7.600 m2
- result:
- brush mattress: 7.600 m2 x 79,7 lei/m2
= 605.750 lei
= 558.228 lei
- Piled-up group: 7.600 m3 x 73, 5 lei/m3
Total = 1.163.978 lei
Defence banks and channels calibration made from piled-up group and coarse rock with average
section of 15, 0 mp settled on brush mattress of 0, 6 m grossness – global 1.000 ml.
Working category: - brush mattress: 1.000 m2 x 10 m
= 10.000 m2
3
- Piled-up group: 1000 ml x 15 m /ml
= 15.000 m3
- Result: - brush mattress: 10.000 m2 x 79, 7 lei/m2
= 797.040 lei
- Piled-up group: 15.000 m3 x 73, 5 lei/m3
= 1.101.770 lei
Total = 1.898810 lei
Total photo. 5.1. = 3.062.790 lei
Note: The evaluation of working costs depends on the market price of the working consolidation banks
for Sulina branch. The prices include materials value and transport..
Photo. 5.2. Hydro-technical buildings evaluation weir type
To insurance catching and circulation of water between water objects from DDBR in floodable regime,
we propose the achievement of simple weirs with flat gates and total bay of 4 – 5 ml, located in this
way:
Sontea – Fortuna complex: Sireasa channel- Podu Rosu upstream area
Rosu – Puiu complex: Imputita brook

- down stream, junction with Cordon littoral dyke

Sulina – St. George

Total = 2 emplacements

Cost evaluation for the achievement of a weir:
- Total value of investing:
- Wherefore: - foundation (pillars, bed rock)
- Foundation mat
- Elevation
- Equipage (pillars, gates, bearing system etc)
- Additional buildings and endowment (canton, access road etc)
- Result:
- 2 simple weirs x 600.000 lei/weir
Total Photo. 5.2.
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= 600 000 lei
= 150 000 lei
= 100 000 lei
= 150 000 lei
= 150 000 lei
= 50 000 lei
= 1 200 000 lei
= 1 200 000 lei

Poz. 5.3. Hydro-technical buildings reactance in the Pardina agrarian settlement (canal lock +
Stipoc weir)
Global estimation

= 300 000 lei
Total Photo. 5.3. = 300 000 lei
Total Photo. 5 C+M = 4 562 780 lei

NOTE: The mentioned costs are informative. The working quantity and the real costs will be
appointed for each emplacement according to special studies and condition of the area.
PHASE II RECAPITULATION
1
2
3
4

- Ecological restoration of Pardina agrarian settlement:
25 327 000 lei
- Reshape working of secondary and main channels:
24 805 000 lei
- Unclogging lakes working:
3 937 000 lei
- Breach and access channels opening for improved surface connection to natural
hydrologic regime of Danube Delta:
204 620 lei
5
- Hydro-technical buildings:
4 562 780 lei
TOTAL 58 836 400 lei
TVA 19%
11 173 600 lei
TOTAL LUCRARI C + M 70 010 000 lei
20 002 860 EURO
OTHER EXPENSES
Expenses for notices, agreements, authorization (0, 5%)
= 350 000 lei
Expenses for studies, projects, engineering (8, 0%)
= 5 600 100 lei
Expenses for auction, technical assistance (0, 3%)
= 209 900 lei
Building yard organization (5, 0%)
= 3 500 000 lei
Expenses for taxes (ICLPUAT) (0, 7%)
= 490 000 lei
Social Home of Builders (0, 5%)
= 350.000 lei
Divers and unpredicted expenses (5, 0%)
= 3 500 000 lei
TOTAL OTHER EXPENCES = 14 000. 000 lei
TOTAL GENERAL WORKING ETAPA II = 84 010 000 lei
24 002 900
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Program Syntheses
of Ecological Rehabilitation Studies and Works – Phase II (2009 – 2015)

Crt.no.

Work name

Objective Name

Total volume
of
embankment

C+M
value

Thousands sqm

lei

Other expenses

Lei RON

TOTAL GENERAL

TOTAL
GENERAL
EURO

Lei RON

A. NATURAL AQUATIC COMPLEXES
1

Works for principal and secondary
channels re-profiling in DDBR free
flooding regime areas

2

Unclogging works for the following
lakes:: Gorgova, Uzlina, Furtuna,
Lideanca, Roşu, Puiu

3

Hydro-technical buildings

1.1- Principal and secondary
channels unclogging and reprofiling – total Length:
L=95.2 Km
2.1.- Dredging to unclogging
the lakes areas –
Total surface 12.5 Ha
3.1.-.Defending works and
shores consolidation works –
Total surface 7.600 sqm
3.2 – Weirs –
2 sites
3.3 – To reactivate the existing
hydro-technical buildings from
Agriculture
Polder (A.P.)
Pardina – 2 sites
Total 3

TOTAL A

2,148.0

29,518,000

125.0

4,685,000

5,429,700
39,682,700

2,273.0

B.

47,545,850

13,582,900

36.464.750

10,420,000

84.010.000

24,002,900

AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES POLDERS

4

A.P. Pardina ecological rehabilitation
S = 27,032 Ha

5

A.P. Sireasa ecological rehabilitation
S = 5,480 Ha

6

Stipoc and Obretin II (1961 ha)
fishponds ecological rehabilitation
through Danube Delta natural
regime connection

TOTAL B

7,923,150

4.1.Existing
channels
unclogging and re-profiling
and the adjacent dams rising
Total length = 55.5 km3
5.1.- For separating poders
dam;
5.2.- Existing internal channels
unclogging and re-profiling
Total length = 17.5 km
6.1 – Embankments works

1653.7

22,729,000

540.0

7,410,100

41.0

248,800

2,234.7

30,387,900

TOTAL ETAPA II
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6,076,850

DDBR forest ecological rehabilitation and protection strategies
The actual state of forestry habitats
For the DDBR territory there are the following forestry habitats types:
A (14). Willow forests (riverside coppice) with other species on the fluvial levees and islets. This
kind of ecosystem occurs on fluvial levees from the main river branches and also on the bifurcation
where, by extension, look like alluvial field with 3 m high.
The levees are graduated flooded, depending on theirs heights and the Danube waters level. On
these levees are the most important localities of the DD (Pătlăgeanca, Sălceni, Ceatalchioi, Plauru,
Pardina, Tudor Vladimirescu, Ilganii de Sus, Ilganii de Jos, Partizani, Vulturu, Gorgova, Mila 23,
Băltenii de Jos), using the higher places of the levees and with a low level of flooding. From these
levees to depressions the pass is soft, in a such way that there is hard to delimit the biocoenosis.
Whatever, the fluvial levees had (in the first half of DD) before human interventions, willow forests
with a rich floristic specter. From the arborescence species it can bee mentioned some willow
species as follows: Salix alba, S. fragilis, S. pentandra, S. purpurea, S. aurita, S. rubra, white poplar
(Populus alba) to which it could be mentioned red box thorn (Tamarix gallica), blackberry bushes
(Rubus caesius).
The herbal layer is represented by: Equisetum palustre, Poetrivialis sp., Polygonum hydropiper, Stellaria
aquatica, Raphanus raphanistrum, Rorippa palustris, Potentilla reptans, Symphytum officinale, Solanum
dulcamara. This layer is used for cattle and ships for grazing after flooding. On the levees that are a
longer time flooded the vegetation is composed by small willows groups (Salix cinerea) and specific
marshes vegetation.
The zoocoenosis are formed by thin muzzle mouse (Neomis fodiens), rabbits (Lepus europaeus), mole
cricket (Gryllotalpa gryllotalpa) and some birds (Panurus biarmicus russicus, Remiz pendulinus).
Most of the willow forests had been replaced with Canadian poplar plantation or agriculture poders
by damming, harvesting and drying out.
B (15). Fluvial levees grasslands in association with groups or isolated willows. This kind of
ecosystem is hard to be delimited because it makes the pass softly between willow forest and reeds.
Whatever, this kind of ecosystem occurs in the upstream the DD, there where the alluvial process
formed alluvial fields and fluvial levees with big extension. Thus, there is an area on the left shore
of the Danube between Isaccea and Tulcea, at the Chilia and Tulcea Branches bifurcation, near
Patlageanca village, on the right shore of the Chilia Branch and between Mila 35 and Stipoc levee.
Floristic and fauna specter of this ecosystem is almost the same of the one of the willow forests,
with the predomination of herbal associations.
C (16). Oak forests with other species, on high marine levees. This category includes the two
ecosystems from Letea and Caraorman maritime levees, which are characterized by a more complex
and interesting floristic and fauna compositions than those from fluvial and continental fields
(Chilia and Stipoc).
This complexity is due the lithology (organic and mineral sands), wind relief modelling (dune relief),
groundwater levels oscillations due to the Danube water level oscillation, and finally the intense
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evaporation-transpiration. The biotopes variations – high mobile and semi-mobile dunes,
depressions with silty sands with different groundwater levels – make heterogeneous ecosystems,
hardly describable and hardly to be represented on a small and medium scale maps.
The two maritime levees forests represents the pedo-climatic conditions and they develop in
depressions between dunes as long groups named on Letea levee hasmac (Hasmacul Mare,
Hasmacul Mic). These forests are composed by: oak (Quercus robur, Q.pedunculiflora), ash tree
(Fraxinus angustifolia, F. pallisae), elm tree (Ulmus foliacea), white, grey and trembling poplar (Populus
alba, P. canescens, P. tremula), white willow, lime tree (Tilia sp.), hazelnut tree (Corylus avellana), wild
apple tree (Malus sylvestris), wild pear tree (Pyrus pyrastes); sub-brush as: sloe tree (Prunus spinosa),
hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna), hip rose-tree (Rosa canina), way-thorn (Rhamnus fragula), buck-thorn
(R. cathartica), voinicer (Euonymus vulgare), cornel tree (Cornus mas), cornel (C. sanguinea), snowball tree
(Viburnum opulus), white boxthorn (Hippophaë rhamnoides) and red boxthorn (Tamarix gallica). All
these species are invaded by climber plant species such as: creeper (Vitis silvestris), ivy (Hedera helix),
hops (Humulus lupulus), vine (Clematis vitalba), bindweed (Calystegia sp.) and the most interesting with
25 m length is Periploca graeca, a Mediterranean plant that has here the north limit of its area.
All these plants form a plant thicket which is hard to be passed especially in summertime.
The maritime levees fauna is represented by steppe viper (Vipera ursinii) came from the South
steppes of Ukraine, water snake (Natrix tessellata) which in autumn time stays on the dunes, sand
lizard (Eremias arguta deserti) etc. In wintertime there come wild boar, wild cat and wolf (endangered
specie). In the trees there are a lot of birds that nest such as: white tailed eagle and great owl (Bubo
bubo), and other eagles. There are some insects extremely diversified and many from which can be
mentioned 7 gadfly species (Tabanus sp.), dangerous species for cattle and even humans.
Forestry found management
The DDBR forestry found is administrated by FND-Romsilva through Tulcea Forestry
Department.
In concordance with GD no. 1,105 from 25th of September 2003, regarding FND-Romsilva, this
has the following attributions: to manage in a sustainable way and unitary mode the forestry found,
in accordance with forestry regulations, to make the forests to contribute to the environment
conditions improving, to ensure the national economy with wood and other forest products and
forestry services with economical efficiency.
The DD forestry found is about 21,231 ha big and it is administrated by FND starting year 2002 in
accordance with GD 663/20th of June 2002.
The Forestry Department Tulcea has 8 detour centres from which Rusca, Tulcea take action in
DD. The Tulcea forestry detour manage the forestry found situated in the north part of Sulina
Channel, and Rusca forestry detour manage the forestry found situated between Sulina Channel and
Sf. Gheorghe Branch.
The FND-Romsilva is supervised by central authority, meaning Agriculture and Rural
Development Ministry through territorial structures for verification of the revering way of the
forestry regulations. For Tulcea County is the Territorial Forestry Regime and Hunt Inspectorate
(TFRHI) with the headquarters to Focsani.
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Internal and international project/programs list
The administrated forestry found by FD Tulcea on the DD includes also Letea and Caraorman
strictly protected areas. Taking into account the importance of this two areas for biodiversity, the
FD Tulcea, DDBRA and C.A.Rosetti Local Council had initiated a project to declare these areas
Natura 2000 sits. At this moment the project is in an evaluation state. The total budget of this
project is about 688,180 euro, from which 516,135 (75%) is the EC contribution, 93,000 euro
(13,51%) NFD-Romsilva contribution as beneficiary and DDBRA contribution 79,045 (11,49%) as
a partner.
Natural forestry found remaking works
Anthropic degraded cold be ecological rehabilitated, in accordance with feasibility studies, revering
the actual legislation regarding forestry activities (Law no. 107 from 16th of June 1999 to approve
GO no.81/1998 regarding some measures to reforest the degraded lands and Law no.26 form 24th
of April 1996.
The institution that must make the ecological rehabilitation for other forest from the natural areas,
other than those of Romsilva is DDBRA which is the public domain administrator for national
interest, in accordance with management plan regulations.
In accordance with DDBRA objectives, regarding the forestry areas reconstruction, affected by
hydro-technical works, some channels dredging, damming, pits; the project propose, regarding
Pardina agriculture polder ecological rehabilitation, to create forest ecological barrier with 15 m
width which must replace the ex-forests from the Pardina and Iacubova channels shores, forests
that were harvested to make the agriculture polder.
The forests that must be planted will have in their composition autochthon tree species; these
forests must maintain the ecological equilibrium of Pardina precincts, strongly affected by damming
and drying out.

5.2.8 DDBR monitoring objectives
o
o
o
o

To supply founds and new positions for natural administration to be added to DDBRA
competence services;
To make an inventory and to monitor the natural systems vital signs;
To engage and to facilitate the scientifically community and public to ask questions;
Widely information dissemination.

LONG TERM objective: to implement the Integrated Monitoring System for all DDBR districts.
SHORT TERM objectives:
1. DDBR Socio-Economical System components complete inventory;
2. Local, regional and national work level monitoring and program making and leading:
 Excellence Centres
— the monitoring level is more intensive and wider than for other protected areas;
— the responsibility for protocols and methods designing, developing and testing
and to supply instructions for their use;
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Technical assistance / Guidance
— the prototypes have a lot of experiences and expertise which regards the
ecological monitoring implementation and developing from which other
protected area can fully benefice;
— the prototype personnel advise and offer technical assistance for other
protected areas with wide set of technical problems, including the design
concept, database management, data integration and their analyzing and
monitoring results presenting.

Monitoring
To collect and analyze some repeated observations or measurements with the scope to evaluate the
conditions changes and the progress regarding management aims meeting.
Key points:
 the measurements are repeated to determine the changes or evolution;
 the monitoring has a certain purpose;
 the results will affect certain actions, even this action regards the actual management
maintaining.
The general monitoring scope – To determine the state / evolution of resources in biosphere
reserve conditions:
 to evaluate the management efficiency and rehabilitation efforts;
 to early warn about dangers that could appear;
 to supply bases to understand and identify the changes scope for natural systems which
are complex, variable and surprise phenomenon.
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DDBR ecosystems management context:
o
o

o

the majority of the ecosystems are open systems, with threatens such as water and water
pollution or invasive plant species with origins outside of DDBR territory;
to choose the right scale to really understand and manage the resource which could be at
population, species, community or landscape level, but in some cases could be at regional,
national or international level, that the understanding effort and resource management to be
more efficient;
to protect and administrate the DDBR natural capital it needs an interdisciplinary approach of
the ecosystem.

The DDBR Natural Resources monitoring includes the following:
• to extend inventory based monitoring;
• to collaborate with scientifically people and other specialists;
• to improve resource planning;
• to increase the protected area number for science;
• to ensure all domains with specialized personnel;
• to control the non-native species;
• to protect threatened and endangered species;
• to increase the environment management quality;
• to extend the efforts for air quality;
• wetlands ecosystems and water resources measuring, rehabilitating and protection;
• the nature – support for educational process.
The implementation strategy of an integrated monitoring system suppose a NetWork
realization through the following:
— The monitoring planning / design strategic concept; minimal infrastructure;
— To supply founds and specialists on the part of stakeholders for integrated monitoring
planning / designing / implementation;
— To develop the network starting from a professional people core;
— To prove the scientifically data values.
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NetWork program regarding monitoring
 Integrated monitoring program: physical and biological aspects including climate, air, water,
geo-indicators, threatened and endangered species, exotic plants, other flora and fauna
species;
 Indicators based on DDBR integrated information and their comparison with other
protected areas including legislative interpretations, maintenances, improving etc.;
 To increase the easier to use information making, tools such as GIS Themes Manager,
DDBR Data forms; DDBR species Red List; MetaDataBase; DDBR bibliography, network
linked to the DDBRA server and information dissemination on this network.
“Vital signs” monitoring aims
♦ to determine the selected indicators state and evolution in BR conditions in a such way to
permit managers to take better decisions and to work more efficiently with other
stakeholders for beneficing of the DDBR Integrated Monitoring System;
♦ to early supply warnings regarding abnormal conditions of selected resources with the
scope to really develop measures against the management costs and to reduce these costs;
♦ to supply data for a better understanding of natural dynamics and DDBR ecosystems
conditions to be able to create reference points to use in comparisons with areas with
disequilibrium.
♦ to supply data to meet the legal base regarding natural resource protection and tourism
activity;
♦ to supply means for evolution measurements in the aims performance context.
The three monitoring designing phases:
1. Phase I:
—
the background work priorities is to select “the vital signs” (2 years);
—
monitoring aims and objectives;
—
to identify, evaluate, synthesize and understand existing data (to identify and
clasificate the existing data sets);
—
intermediary conceptual models.
2. Phase II:
— to create the priorities and initial selection of “vital signs” (1 year);
— to improve and develop the work of Phase I; to select “the vital signs”;
— report regarding “the Vital Signs”.
3. Phase III:
—
—
—
—

to develop the whole monitoring plan (1 – ½ years +);
detailed project; protocols, to design the spatial samples;
design database;
to create the management data Plan.

Conceptual Models
A conceptual model is a visual and narrative sum which describes the principal components of the
ecosystem and the interactions between these.
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The Conceptual Models help us to formalize our current understanding about natural
processes, about the human induced stress toward ecological integrity;
These help us to extend the considerations regarding traditional disciplines limits;
The most important, clear, simple models are those that facilitate the communication
between:
- different domains specialists,
- researches and managers;
- managers and public.
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List of proposed research projects for scientifically ground of
DDBR management objectives
for 2006 – 2008 period
Crt.
no.

Objective / project

Period

Requested values
(103 RON)
Total year 2006

Objective 1
To know the DDBR ecosystem functioning state

2006
2008

3450

1150

1

Research regarding functional areas delimitation for integral protection,
buffer area and economical area in DDBR

2006
2008

300

100

2

Integrated researches for DDBR aquatic ecosystems state evaluation to
prevent and reduce the bad effects of pollution toward human health

750

250

3

Researches regarding DDBR lakes eutrophication influence to
plankton functional and structural dynamics

300

100

4

To elaborate a characterization methodology of DD lakes biological
state using aquatic invertebrate species
Researches for trophic specter evaluation of some DDBR industrial
fishes

2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008

300

100

300

100

300

100

600

200

2900

955

210

70

290

85

300

100

300

100

300

100

450

150

300

100

450

150

300

100

1440

465

300

100

5
6

8

Researches regarding ecosystems structural changes, from shores area
due to the DDBR outside specie Amorpha fruticosa
Researches regarding surface waters framing in quality classes using
spatial and temporal analysis of physico-chemical and biological
indicators
Objective 2
Biodiversity Conservation
DDBR medicinal plants electronic atlas

9

DDBR paludous and aquatic plants electronic atlas

10

To evaluate the communitarian interest flora and fauna species
from DD, to preserve them in accordance with EU legislations
Biological researches of some conservative interest bird species in
accordance with international regulations to which Romania adhered
Researches to establish the European mink (Mustela lutreola) and otter
(Lutra lutra) conservation measures for DD, threatened species at an
international level
Biological study of migratory bird species, potential vectors of some
transmissible human illnesses
To identify the main mating, feeding, resting places and cynegetic
interest bird species numerical / spatial dynamics from DDBR
The migration study of early sturgeons stages in Danube to optimize the
working of International Station for migratory fishes monitoring, from
Isaccea
Genetic researches to ground the National Program of Danube
sturgeons populations gene-found remaking through support
population
Objective 3
Natural renewable resources protection and remaking
Evaluation of some DDBR commercial fishes species with decreasing
population and to elaborate sustainable exploitation and conservations
measures

7

11
12
13
14
15
16

17
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2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008

18

Support researches to regulate DDBR tourist activities

19

Researches to improve the comestible frogs population evaluation
methodology for DDBR
Researches to improve the methodology regarding fisheries
management and analyzes form DDBR
Objective 4
Damaged habitats and ecosystems rehabilitation
Researches for soils evolution from dammed precincts with economical
purpose from DDBR – agricultural polders, fishponds and forestry
polders
Researches to evaluate the actual state and management plan elaboration
for rehabilitated areas from DDBR
Researches regarding the rehabilitation process evolution for Holbina –
Dunavat area
Researches to ground the ecological rehabilitation measures for
agriculture polders from DDBR
Objective 5
Local population ethno-cultural values knowing, conservation and
their capitalization

20

21
22
23
24

25

Ethno-cultural heritage values conservation as an element of
social reinsertion
26

27

Researches regarding human communities interests harmonization with
the fundamental DDBR objective – deltaic ecosystems protection and
preserving
Objective 6
To regulate the DDBR economical activities, on ecological bases
Researches for ecological agriculture in DDBR

28

Field crops ecological technologies for wetlands

29

Fish-culture regulation elaboration for DDBR fishponds

30

Objective 7
Informational management regarding DDBR natural heritage
DDBR soils map remaking and getting the new soil classification system
(SRTS-2003)
GIS support applications for DDBR management

31
32

33

Researches regarding GIS using for DDBR fisheries analyze and
management
Objective 8
To diminish the negative effects made by natural and anthropic hazards
DDBR land use analyze and dynamic integrated system for hydrometeorological quality and risk
TOTAL GENERAL

2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008

300

85

300

100

300

100

1500

500

240

80

450

150

450

150

600

200

900

300

2006
2008

450

150

2006
2008

450

150

1040

300

500

120

300

100

240

80

1200

400

450

150

450

150

300

100

700

200

700

200

13,130

4,270

2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008

2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
2006
2008
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Proposed studies program for year 2006
beneficiary: Ministry of Environment and Water Management
Crt.
no.

I
M24
M28
M29
M30
M31

II
25

Value year
lei RON, 2005
with VAT

Studies Names

ENVIRONMENT DEPARTAMENT
Bio-security and biological diversity conservation department
Studies to implement in Romania the Natura 2000 European protected areas network and to
complete the Natura 2000 Forms for communitarian importance areas (SCI) and areas with
special protection for birds (SPA)

330,000

Stocks of marine migratory sturgeons in Danube study, to ground their management in accordance with Washington
Convention (CITES)
The Romanian expert activity in Inquest Commission made by Convention Secretary regarding evaluation of impact toward
environment in the cross-border context (ESPOO,1991), impact due the Bistroe channel construction in Danube Biosphere
Reserve - Ukraine
To evaluate the potential of DDBR natural resources sustainable use
Study regarding the compensation of the effects due the Bistroe (Ukraine) channel construction with great depth on
the Chilia Branch – regarding the DD hydrological regime rehabilitation

80,000
80,000
120,000
100,000

WATERS DEPARTAMENT
Waters and international districts coordination,
regulation, management and ecological protection department
DD specific Water Frame Directive (WFD) (DC/2000/60/CE) regulations implementation

570,000

TOTAL I + II

1,280,000

New proposed studies
1

To evaluate the surface waters ecological state for DDBR in accordance with WFD

200,000

2

130,000

4

To evaluate the DDBR cynegetic interest species state and to elaborate measures for sustainable management
Wild sturgeons stocks state study for regional management grounding in acconcordance with Washington Convention
(CITES)
To evaluate the vegetal resources and to elaborate measures to improve their management in DDBR

5

The human activities toward DDBR fisheries

200,000

3

List of studies for grounding the proposed projects regarding public utilities
infrastructure, transport and communications
Crt.
no.
1
2
3
4
5

Studies and works

Value
(mil. Euro)

Water supplies for DDBR territory localities which have no drinking
water supply or have partial drinking water supply
To defend DDBR localities against flooding

1
4.6

Roads

0.70

Ecological balusters

1

Deadline
Step by step till
year 2008 – trimester II
Step by step till
year 2007 – trimester IV
Step by step till
year 2008 – trimester IV
Step by step till
year 2010 – trimester II
Step by step till
year 2015 – trimester III

Canalization network for waste waters including waste water
treatment station for DDBR localities which have drinking water
1.55
supplies
NOTE: - Grounding studies: - pedological, geotechnical, hydrological, topographical studies,
- Design legal phases:
⎯ pre-feasibility studies,
⎯ feasibility studies,
⎯ technical project and terms of reference,
⎯ executions details.
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The values for studies and designs executions are orientative, because each work has its own
technical specific particularities which cannot be evaluated to the actual state of knowing positions.

List of studies for grounding the proposed design works
for ecological rehabilitation
Studies and works
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

9)
10)

To improve environment conditions fitting outs for fish natural matting areas –
Dunavat-Dranov aquatic complex
To improve environment conditions fitting outs for fish natural matting areas –
Sontea-Fortuna aquatic complex
DD Rosu-Puiu ecological rehabilitation, to improve hydrological regime and to
remake fish stocks potential
Hydro-technical works to improve the water circulation in Gorgova-Uzlina aquatic
complex
Hydro-technical works to improve the water circulation in Somova_Parches aquatic
complex
Hydro-technical works to improve the water circulation in Sontea-Fortuna aquatic
complex
Works to improve hydrological conditions for Sinoe–Istria–Nuntaşi area
Fishponds and agriculture polders, that had no economical efficiency, ecological
rehabilitation:
Ceamurlia fishpond ecological rehabilitation,
Chilia fishpond ecological rehabilitation (1250 ha)
Sulina agriculture polder ecological rehabilitation
Murighiol fishpond ecological rehabilitation (280 ha)
Carasuhat agriculture polder ecological rehabilitation (1150 ha)
Dunavăţ fishpond ecological rehabilitation (1505 ha)
Dunavăţ II fishpond ecological rehabilitation (El3+E4) (1575 ha)
To wainscot for shores consolidation

Value
EURO

Deadline

51,000

trim. II 2007

66,000

trim. II 2006

154,500

trim. II 2006

36,300

trim. III 2006

43,000

trim. II 2007

41,400

trim. II 2007

87,100

trim. II 2007

316,300

trim. II 2006 trim. I 2008

57,500

trim. III 2007
trim. I 2006 - trim.
IV 2010

DDBR channels, streams and lakes maintenance works to prevent their clogging and
95,200
to maintain an optimal hydrological regime in accordance with hydrological model
TOTAL
948,300
NOTE: - Grounding studies: - ecological and hydro-biological, geotechnical, hydraulic, topo-depth survey
studies,
- Design legal phases:
⎯ pre-feasibility studies,
⎯ feasibility studies,
⎯ technical project and terms of reference,
⎯ executions details.

The values for studies and designs executions are orientative, because each work has its own
technical specific particularities which cannot be evaluated to the actual state of knowing positions.
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5.3 Promoting economic and social development
5.3.1 Ecotourism – sustainable tourism
The idea of adopting a tourism sustainable development concept appeared since the beginning of
90’s, the so-called sustainable tourism – a branch that quickly gained importance both in the
academicals and research, and in the tourist practice/activity/industry.
On principle, the sustainable tourism dissociates from the classical tourism and it partially associates
with aspects of alternating, contemporary tourism.
The sustainable tourism definition is “… a positive approach with the intention to reduce the tensions and
frictions created by the complexity of the interactions among the tourism industry, tourists, the natural environment
and the local communities as tourists’ hosts” (Journal of Sustainable Tourism, 1993).
The document Beyond Green Horizon (Tourism Concern, 1992) defines the sustainable tourism like
this: “… the tourism and the afferent infrastructure that, both in the present and in the future: it productively
operates between the limits of the capacity of natural resources recovery; it recognizes the contribution brought by
human and the local communities, by tradition and ways of life to the tourist experience; it accepts the fact that the
population must beneficiate equally of the economical profit from tourism which background is the desire to be hosts
for tourists”.
In the publication, O.M.T. “The tourism in 2010” was writing the following: the sustainable
tourism develops the idea of satisfying the actual tourist’s and tourist industry needs and, in the
same time, of environment and future opportunities protection. It is taken into account the
satisfying of all economical, social, esthetical needs of tourism “actors”, and maintaining the cultural
and ecological integrity, the biodiversity and all the system that sustain the life.
At macro economical level, the sustainable tourism concept did not have yet a major impact. The
OMT realized a set of recommendations regarding the developing of tourism in the protected areas.
The sustainable tourism concept became now much popular at micro economical level, through the
offering of the green tourism alternative (ICT, 1997).
The sustainable tourism and the ecotourism in the world
The ecotourism, as aspect of tourism, appeared once with the people need to retire toward nature
and to visit and know the natural areas that enjoy or not of a national or international protection
statute. The ecotourism consists in four fundamental elements (Wallace G.N., Ecotourism)
1. the notion of movement/trip from a location to another
2. ecotourism is or should be based on nature
3. ecotourism is conducted by the principle of conservation
4. ecotourism has a educational role
Definition
“The ecotourism means the trip, many times in countries in progress of development,
towards natural areas relatively undisturbed, for study, relaxing or voluntary assistance,
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which focuses on the flora, fauna, the geological forms and the ecosystems from an area, as well as the people that
live in the neighbouring zones, their needs, culture and relationship with the land.” (Swanson)

Once with the world ecotourism developing, it appeared the recognition of the benefits of this
tourism aspect, as an optimum “mechanism” for the capitalization of tourist and landscape
resources. These ecotourism characteristics represented the motive for which the United Nations
declared the year 2002 “The International Year of Ecotourism”.
The attention that this aspect of tourism gained from the United Nations goes from the recognition
of the ecotourism potential as a sustainable development instrument that can conduct to the
achievement of the three important objectives of The Rio Convention, as follows:
• The biological and ecological diversity conservation
• The promoting of sustainable use of biodiversity through the generation of
incomes, workplaces and business opportunities in ecotourism
• The equal distribution of the benefits resulted from ecotourism to the population
and local communities.
In 1991, the Europe National and Natural Parks Federation (ENNPF) formed a Work Group,
which examine the sustainable tourism in relation with the Europe's protected areas. This group
foundation purpose is to elaborate guiding lines for the development of a sustainable tourism in
and around the protected areas as well as of recommendations for measures and actions for the
international organizations, the national governments, the tourist sector and the protected areas
managers.
The ENNPF reviewed recently the tourism in and around the protected areas and concluded that
the tourism and the conservation can be often compatible, favourable to each other, but only if it is
practiced in a sustainable way in the suitable areas. The following actions come out from the
ENNPF report “Loving them to death – the sustainable tourism in the national and natural parks
from Europe, 1993”.
The national governments should imply the protected area managers and the tourism industry in
the development and implementing the plans for the sustainable tourism. These should be a part of
the national strategies for sustainable development and should be included in the individual
management plans of the protected areas.
The measures that the protected areas should benefit include:
a) the existing non-sustainable development transformation in more sustainable aspects;
b) the establishment of the sustainable standards for the new developments, especially in
the sensitive areas;
c) the designation of some areas for different tourism degrees based on the carrier
capacity of the protected areas, including sanctuaries and quiet areas, as suitable areas
for the different tourist use and development levels;
d) the reduction of pollution and the holiday traffic decongestion;
e) the avoiding of excessive tourism and recreation in the protected areas;
f) the ensuring that the local communities benefits from the tourism, too;
g) the ensuring of support and resources for the early plans applying;
h) the training of protected areas managers in the sustainable tourism domain.
At the same time, it should review and, if it is necessary, improve the legislation related with the
tourism, especially:
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a) giving the protected areas managers the power to control the tourism development;
b) requesting the complete ecological evaluation of the proposals that concern the
protected areas;
c) co-operating with the tourism industry and asking that the ecological damages created
by the past tourism to be repaired and the adopting of management techniques for a
future sustainable use.
It should encourage the pioneering schemes in the sustainable tourism, like: loans, subventions or
leasing taxes for farmers and local communities in order to found small enterprises that use the
protected areas in a proper way;
a) management projects, for showing the tourism innovative approach, which is adequate
to the local economy;
b) using of PHARE and national tourism funds, for the sustainable tourism encouraging
in the east European countries.
The ENNPF defined the sustainable tourism so: “All shapes of tourist development, management
and tourist activities that maintain the ecological, social and economical integrity and the welfare of
the natural and cultural resources”.
The sustainable tourism, in and around the protected areas, needs:
9 close co-operation with the protected areas authorities
9 the tour-operators and the guides that work in the protected areas should have high
ecological knowledge;
9 practical and financial contributions of the tour-operators for protected areas
conservation;
9 rules for the promoting and marketing of holidays based on protected areas;
9 guiding lines for local communities implication;
9 standards for the design and operation of the sustainable tourism and business
facilities.
The sustainable planning of the tourist development in a protected area bases mainly on a
partnership among the protected area’s managers, the tour-operators and the local population.
Generally, these plans contain the following (Bran, 1998):
• the clear establishment of the protection purposes, discussions and agreements with all
partners regarding the purposes of the tourism sustainable development;
• the estimation of the natural and cultural resources that can be used as a tourist potential,
with the obtained information analysis;
• the organizing of a work team with the local population, the regional or local,
governmental or non-governmental organizations that are interested in the tourism
development;
• the identification of values and possibilities that represent the sustainable tourism basis;
• the estimation of the support capacity of the different protected areas’ parts at the
environment standards level and which will be maintained in time and space;
• the analyzing and watching over the tourist market and needs;
• the consulting in tourist activities that are compatible with the protection need of the
naturally sensitive areas;
• proposals of launching new tourist products that include the educational tourism too, on
different fields: scientific, cultural, surrounding environment protection;
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•
•
•

•

the environment impact estimation and the analysis of the necessary measure set according
with the existing situations;
the policy of establishment the travelling means and ways and the development of the
sustainable transport systems;
the complete statement of the promotional and communication strategy for the promotion
of the protected areas idea in the technical management of the new tourist products;
the establishment of the monitoring programs for visitors and all protected areas.

For the tourist sector, the participation and the implication in the elaboration of the tourist
development plan for a protected area, such DDBR, has as a result the increase of the tourist act
quality through area specific tourist objectives and services, the protection of the tourist resource
and the attraction of a certain tourist category.
The tourism in DDBR
The new Danube Delta’s situation, a protected area, determined a tourism reorganization process
that develops on this territory in the context of the sustainable capitalization of the natural
resources and especially of the landscape resource.
The sustainable development of the tourism and ecotourism are concepts used more and more
often in the world tourism activity, with all the financial and social implications they have. These
concepts were taken over and adapted to the DDBR’s conditions and constituted the basis of the
management objectives definition, regarding the organizing and control of the tourist activity in the
DDBR. Initially, the objectives included in the Management plan focused mainly on organizing,
control, practicing standards for tourism on DDBR’s territory, as an economical activity, which
could come at variance with the policy of Danube Delta’s nature conservation and protection.
The legal frame of tourism practicability in the DDBR
The tourist activity develops in the Danube Delta according with the enforced laws and regulations,
regarding the tourist service furnishing, and the Transport, Constructions and Tourism Ministry.
Once with the declaring of Danube Delta as a Biosphere Reserve, the DDBR Authority instituted
its own measure and rules for tourism practicing on DDBR’s territory. So, 9 tourist areas and 26
tourist routes have been selected where it is permitted the developing of the organized or individual
tourism activities.
The tourism companies that operate on the DDBR’s territory have the obligation to use only the
established tourist routes where they develop – only with a license – their tourist activities. The
tourist access in the areas outside the tourist routes is allowed only by rowing boats.
Once with the tourism development in the DDBR, a part of these regulations needed
modifications, actualizations or the constraint of new restrictive rules. The presence in a bigger and
bigger number of fast motor boats imposed the elaboration of a new naval circulation regulation,
focused especially on the powerful boats speed reduction on channels and lakes.
For the tourist activity development on the DDBR’s territory, the tour-operators must respect
“The rules of tourism development in the DDBR” too, rules imposed by the DDBR Authority.
These rules compel the tourist service suppliers and tourists to respect the measures taken by the
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DDBRA for the deltaic ecosystem protection and for the reduction of the tourist activity negative
impact over the deltaic ecosystem.
The development of the tourist activity on the DDBR’s territory is conditioned by the obtaining of
the tourist activity development and/or practicing authorization from the DDBRA’s RegulationAuthorization-Development Service and of the DDBR’s access tax payment.
Several tourist activities, such angling and hunting, needed special regulation. For the practicing of
these activities, certain DDBR's areas were authorized, selected on the criteria of accessibility, low
impact over the wild fauna and the non-belonging to strictly protected areas. These
tourist/entertaining activities can so develop only in special delimited areas, approved by the
DDBRA and under the co-ordination of the local Associations for Angling and Hunting. Touroperators that offer tourist programs for angling and hunting in the DDBR and the individual
tourists must comply with the existing legislation regarding the fishing prohibition periods and the
one regarding the allowed hunting species.
The tourist potential
The natural and cultural values of the Danube Delta represent the natural and human tourist
resources of the DDBR, recoverable resources through the tourism practicing. These values
represent in the same time tourist attractions that create the DDBR tourist product and they can be
grouped as follows:

Natural tourist resources
ª The landscape
ª The delta’s biodiversity
ª The natural resources
ª The DDBR’s climate

Human tourist resources

ª The Danube Delta’s culture and history
ª The human settlements
These delta’s natural values that creates and represent the DDBR’s tourist potential, permit the
practicing of a diverse range of tourism aspects:
• resting holiday, practiced through the big tourism companies, in one of the hotels within
DDBR’s territory or on the floating hotels;
• itinerary tourism, practiced both individually and through organized excursions, with a
variable period;
• for nautical sports practicing;
• for angling and hunting;
• specialized tourism, for ornithologists, botanists, ichthyologists, etc.;
• special programs for young people for the nature knowledge, understanding and
appreciation;
• rural tourism in which the tourists are lodged (accommodation and meal) and guided by
the local people;
• sun-marine cure on the beaches of Sulina, Sfantu Gheorghe and Portita;
• photo-safari practiced by the people that want to catch on picture the Danube Delta’s
landscape.
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These tourism aspects are found in the most offers of the tourism agents or operators, some of
them specializing in selling tourist services or packages for a certain aspect of tourism. The tourism
agencies and operators offers are diverse, largely depending on the accommodation, transport and
alimentation structures that they owe, including tourist offers specialized on tourists’ categories:
bird watching, angling and hunting, loisir, adventure tourism, etc.
Now, the accommodation offer in the DDBR is about 4 500 places in hotels, floating hotels, urban
and rural board and lodgings, little houses, bungalows, tourist halts or camping. Comparing with
2003, there is a powerful development of the tourist lodging structures, both qualitative and
quantitative.
Tourists’ accommodation capacity in 2004 comparing with 2003
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Lodging structure type
Hotels
Floating hotels
Camps
Huts
Board and lodging
Tourist halts
Tourist villages
Holiday camp
Villas

Capacity
Places (2003)
1018
252
320
26
459
262
770
3107

TOTAL

Capacity
Places (2004)
1252
522
244
20
856
50
488
770
248
4450

The recreational activity’s offer contains: trips in the delta by motor boats, catamarans or rowing
boats, bird watching, angling, delta’s exploring with kayaks, the localities visiting, traditional meals,
etc.
The prices (per day/person) for the offered services find in the following categories:
• 15 Euros (min.) – local households
• 25 Euros – board and lodgings
• 50 Euros – floating hotel **
• 100 Euros – comfort ***
• 150 Euros – comfort ****
• 210 Euros – comfort ***** (Delta Nature Resort - Somova)
The tourist flux
The tourist number that visit the reserve or that spend their holiday in the Danube Delta every year,
is on an ascendant curve. The bigger and bigger number of tourist offers for the Danube Delta and
the better promoting nationally and internationally the Danube Delta product, conducted to a
bigger flux of Romanian and foreign tourists in the Danube delta Biosphere Reserve. The more
significant increase was recorded in 2004, when the number of tourists was 50 % bigger than in
2003. About 90 000 tourists have been officially recorded in 2004, lodged in the tourist
accommodation structure existing in the Danube Delta (source: “Jurnalul National” quoted the
National Tourism Authority).
Although the tourists’ number received in the accommodation structures on the Tulcea’s territory
knows an increase in 2004, the potential of these structures is not valued at their full capacity. The
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using level of the accommodation structures from a certain tourist area represents tourist indices
largely used in the tourist industry.
The indice of the accommodation net use recorded
in 2003 - 2004 in the Danube Delta
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Strategies for tourism development in the DDBR
At national level. The Transports, Constructions and Tourism Ministry included the Danube
Delta Biosphere Reserve as ecotourist resource in the frame of the proposal of Romania’s Strategy
for Ecotourism, together with other protected areas within Romania.
The strategy proposal follows the development of a tourism aspect – the sustainable tourism, and
its component, the ecotourism, through:
• the development of a sustainable tourism/ecotourism network;
• the elaboration of ecological management systems, which operate and maintain high
ecotourism standards;
• the attraction of an important and specialized segment from the international market;
• the increase of the regional development with local management;
• the encouraging of the trans-frontier, inter-county, interurban and inter-communal,
where it is necessary;
• the promoting of some complex products that include also elements of the cultural and
historical national patrimony.
The general development objectives of this strategy are:
1. The active support of the nature conservation and of ecological sustainability as well as the
social-cultural values at local communities level.
2. The development of the sustainable products, of ecological products and of the natural resources
management.
3. The sustainable ecotourism activity – development and management.
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4. The sustainable tourism and ecotourism infrastructure
5. Promoting.
At local level. The Tulcea County Council and the County Development Agency Foundation
proposed the Tourist Development Strategy of Tulcea county, which has as main objective the
tourism development in the Tulcea county.
The specific objectives of the Tulcea County Council Strategy focus on:
• the promoting of the tourism development as a component of the economical, local, regional
and national development;
• the Tulcea county tourist potential development;
• the support of tourism development through the key infrastructures.
The tourism development strategy proposed by the Tulcea County Council is structured on
objectives, priorities and measures and it takes into account all of the tourist developments’
components.
Some of the necessary measures for the strategy applying take into account the following:
• the tourist offers development for Tulcea county, as follows: ecotourism, angling and
hunting tourism, rural tourism, cultural tourism, urban tourism;
• the tourism quality development through: the support of the tourist destinations’
renovation, the building new accommodation units that fit with the county specific
architecture and with the landscape, the improvement of the tourist endowments, the
realization of a unitary county network with panels and trafficators for tourist
objectives signalling;
• tourism support services: the tourism promoting, place booking services, marketing
studies, the realization of service packages for “target” groups and rural tourist
services packages, the creation of informing centres, etc.;
• the development of the utilities and access infrastructure: roads building and
modernizing, wharves building for every boat types, de-colmation actions, beaches
improvement, the potable water, sewerage installations and waste water treatment
plants ensuring;
the infrastructure enlargement and improvement for the environment protection: population
awareness and sensitiveness actions regarding the surrounding environment protection, wastage
collecting and recycling actions, upgrading actions for the tourist transport boats, etc.
The strategy proposed by the County Council is in harmony with sustainable tourism principles and
it contains all the necessary measures for the development of an organized, controllable and quality
tourism.
The partnership with the tour-operators and tourism agencies that activates in Tulcea County will
ensure the success of this strategy and the tourism development in the area.
At Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve level there is no tourist development strategy, but only actions
of organizing and implementing the ecotourism, as an optimum aspect of the tourism for an area
with protection statute, such DDBR is. The main actors in the DDBR’s ecotourism implementing
and organizing in are – Danube Delta National Institute for Research and Development (DDNI)
Tulcea and Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority. Still from the declaring the Danube Delta
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as a Biosphere Reserve, the DDNI developed some projects and studies for the ecotourism
development in the reserve, which later materialized in measures and actions.
The facilitating of ecotourism practicing, in the limits of unaffecting the delta’s ecosystem, remains
and important objective of DDBRA in the sustainable development of the economical activities
that take place on the DDBR’s territory.
The priority actions for the ecotourism facilitating and organizing are:
• access routes and ornithological observers fitting out
• Informing and Ecological Education Centers fitting out
The ecotourism development in DDBR from environment conservation point of view
The tourism is the future’s resource in the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve. In the same time it is
a paradox. It can produce big damages to the protected areas, especially if it is not properly
managed, but it can also bring big benefits.
The development of the tourist “act”, taking into account the tourism aspects that can practice on
the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve’s territory, can influence the delta’s environment and its all
natural values through:
• The presence, the behaviour and the number of the tourists on routes and adjacent
areas;
• The existence and the function way of the tourist equipment and arrangements,
spread on the territory (hotels, little houses, camps);
• The tourist transport means circulation (hydro-buses, motorboats, sailing boats);
• The used entertaining endowments (hydro-bicycles, boats, etc.).
The facilitating of tourism development according with the reserve ecosystems support capacity is
close related with the development of a monitoring system for the tourists flux control and
evidence achievement.
In the same time, the ecotourism, which is directly connected and dependent of the existence of the
as less as possible human modified nature, is considered an important instrument for the nature’s
conservation.
The ecotourism represents the ideal tourism aspect, to which all the delta’s visitors must be guided
and encouraged to straighten. Through the practicing this tourism aspect, one of the main
objectives of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve is fully accomplished, namely the one to actively
contribute to the visitors education in the spirit of the nature knowledge and protection.
The Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve visiting will contribute also to the awareness of the fact that
the natural resources are not unlimited and as a result they should be used rationally, ensuring in
this way a sustainable development. The relation between the tourism and the environment must de
directed so that to remain stable on long term.
Proposals of tourism sustainable development
Because the tourism and tourist infrastructure development in the county and DDBR's territory
represents an actual priority at national, regional and local level, it is necessary to know all the data
necessary to tourism sustainable development, without affecting the natural ecosystems.
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For the companies that activate in the protected areas, the tourist development planning must do
close related with the ecological planning, which suppose that all the environment elements to be
supervised and analyzed for the determination of the most adequate models of territorial
development and fitting up.
The ecological or environment’s planning systems must take into accounts the following principles
and actions:
• The precaution principle in the decision making;
• The principle of ecological risks prevention (the producing of some negative effects to
the environment) and of damage production;
• The principle “the contaminator pays”;
• The priority elimination of the pollutants that directly and seriously endangerthe
human health;
• The creation of the environment integrated monitoring system (supervising,
prognosis, warning and intervention);
• The sustainable use of all the existing resources;
• The creation of a participating frame of NGO’s and population to the elaboration and
application of development plans;
• The development of international collaboration to ensure the environment protection.
The sustainable planning of a local level activity must consider the provisions or recommendations
existing in the national strategies for the respective field. For example, “the development of the ecotourism
and of the connected sustainable economical activities in the localities within and neighbouring the protected natural
areas” represents one of the actions regarding the biodiversity protection and conservation and the
ecological restoration included in the National Action Plan for the Environment Protection
elaborated by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forests, Waters and Environment in 2003.
The planning of the sustainable tourist development at national, regional and local level must take
also into account the indicators and tourist management standards and the management systems
and techniques of the visitors, developed lately by the researchers, as a background in the protected
areas management and planning processes.
For this, the following studies impose for the ensuring the limits to which the tourism and tourist
infrastructure development don’t affect the DDBR’s support capacity:
1. Study for the evaluation of the optimum receiving capacity (the support capacity);
2. Study for the evaluation of the tourist activity impact over the delta’s ecosystems;
3. Study for the elaboration of the measures for the reduction of the negative impact caused by the
tourist activity.
The achievement of these studies needs interdisciplinary researcher teams and a minimum period of
three years, considering the large surface area of the DDBR and the parameters/indicators that
must be evaluated.
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Action proposals
Action/project
Study for the evaluation of the optimum receiving capacity (the support capacity)
Study for the evaluation of the tourist activity impact over the delta’s ecosystems
Study for the elaboration of the measures for the reduction of the negative impact
caused by the tourist activity
The elaboration and implementation of the Ecotourism National Strategy and of the
Tourist Development Strategy at Tulcea County level in the DDBR
The fitting up of access routes and ornithological observers in Sfantu Gheorghe
(Sacalin), Saraturi Murighiol, Uzlina and Purcelu areas
The fitting up of Informing and Ecological Education Centers in Istria, Sfântu
Gheorghe, Chilia Veche, Caraorman, Murighiol, C.A.Rosetti
The modernization of the Training and Improvement Center - Uzlina
TOTAL

Estimated value
70 000 EUR
85 000 EUR
50 000 EUR
3 500 000 EUR
300 000 EUR
300 000 EUR
550 000 EUR
4 855 000 EUR

The planning of sustainable development in tourism at a local, regional or national level must
concern also, the tourist management indicators and standards and the visitors management
techniques and systems developed lately by the researchers as a base in the processes of the
protected areas’ planning and management.
Therefore, the following studies are required to assure the limits till the development of tourism
and its infrastructure doesn’t affect the DDBR’ support capacity:
1. Study for the evaluation of the optimal support capacity
2. Study for the evaluation of the tourist activity’s impact on delta’s ecosystems
3. Study for the elaboration of the necessary measures to reduce the negative impact caused by
the tourist activity.
These studies requires interdisciplinary researchers teams and a minimum period of three years, due
to the great surface of DDBR and the parameters/indicators that must be evaluated.
The fishponds from Danube Delta

The fishponds actual state
For the Danube Delta, by the fish culture development plan, it was foreseen that the improved
surface areas to be over 63 000 ha. This program started in the 70’s and continued till the end of
1989, when through the Decree no. 115/1990 all the Danube Delta improvement works for
economical purposes have been stopped – fish, agriculture, etc.
On the 44 000 ha surface area of Danube Delta’s fishponds, where it was applied a intensive
fisheries activity, the realized production was usually 1 000 – 2 000 kg fish / ha at most, but also
productions of 500 – 700 kg / ha. The unsatisfactory results from the past, and especially from the
present, are due to the impossibility of the applying of an intensive fisheries activity on such great
surface areas, with inadequate water supply systems, without granulated forages and in ecological
restriction conditions.
The populating of fishponds where it was an intensive activity did not do according the existing
technologies, but with the available biological material. That is why the small productions appeared,
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to which contributed also the entering, altogether with the supply water, of some unwanted fish
species (like gibel carp – Carassius gibelio), which were also food rivals with the culture fish species.
In the capitalization of fishponds have been signalled exploitation deficiencies as follows: not
following the fish growing technologies, the measures of preventing or at least of decreasing of the
appearing of soil and hydrotechnical works degrading phenomena, which finally conducted to the
degradation of some polders. This phenomenon got bigger after 1990 in some polders mainly
favoured by the inadequate management of the fish enterprises that administrated these abandoned
areas, where it didn’t ensure even the guard of the existing buildings. The program imposed for
these polders design and execution, with very short terms, often didn’t permitted the study of the
natural conditions and of the implications of those areas execution – Popina fishpond – and in
other cases it was renounced to study the soil conditions – Holbina I and II fish polders, etc.
The Danube Delta fishponds face now with negative aspects regarding the applying of fish growing
classic technologies: the lack of pond’s water elementary recirculation, the forage,
fertilizers/manure administration without respecting a term calendar or some minimal hydrological
and hydro biological conditions (water level on ponds’ platform, high degree of aquatic
macrophytes’ invasion not doing the water chemical analysis), all of these conducting to the
worsening of the favourable environment conditions for a optimal interrelation among the
ecosystem’s components.
In most of the Danube Delta’s fishponds, some stages strictly necessary to the correct applying of
current fisheries technologies are eliminated, so the most ponds practice a semi-natural regime fish
culture or even a fish growing in the natural regime, with a simple gravitational water supply in the
spring, through breaches in the surrounding dykes, and the elimination of amendments and forages
administration and of chlorination, etc. It is obvious that the pollutants or wastes access is more
facilitated.
The only major inconvenient that appears because of the reduction of technological stages normal
succession is the water long residence in ponds, without applying a supplementary recirculation
flow, which is strictly necessary especially during summer when the water eutrophication process
has a higher intensity. Those waters will be eliminated in the autumn, during basins evacuation for
fishing, and they are loaded with biotopes noxious elements: ammonium, ammonia, nitrites,
sulphured hydrogen as well as different decomposing substances, hydro chemical components that
contribute to the ecological degrading of the neighbouring natural environment.
During 1994 and 2004 some ecological restoration works have been done on important surface
areas situated in zones improper for fish culture or degraded because of inadequate capitalization,
such as Popina fish pond, and Holbina I and II being in the restoration process.
The project called ”The evaluation of actual state and the suitability for fish culture of the improved
inlands from Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, in order to ecologically restore the degraded areas”,
done between 2003 and 2005 by Danube Delta National Institute for Research and Development –
Tulcea, proposed the objective to evaluate the actual state of the fish improved areas within
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, in order to identify those areas which can be valued for fish
culture, as well as the degraded areas which must be put under the ecological restoration works.
The accomplishment of the project objectives founds the restoration actions foreseen in the work
programs of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority.
The results stipulated for the achievement of the project main objective, which consists the
ecosystem restoration and improvement, are:
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•
•
•

The scientific establishment of the suitability of the land inside the polders within
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, for fisheries purposes
The sustainable capitalization way of lands inside the fish polders
Identification of the inlands / areas which cannot be used for their initial economical
destination, proposals for ecological restoration

The administrative and judicial situation of the land inside the fish ponds
The specification of the administrative and judicial situation of the land inside the fishponds, within
the territory declared as Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, represents an important criterion for the
decision making regarding the capitalization of those inlands, and the change of the economical
destination for the eventual areas which present degrading phenomena.
This affirmation is sustained by the fact that these inlands capitalization way, the enforced
protection measures, the degraded area destination, the financial and production results altogether
are found in the human communities’ situation and social-economical relations, but also in the
applying of the protection, restoration and conservation measures.
Through the Law no. 454 from the 18th of July 2001, the Romanian Parliament approved the
Government Emergency Ordinance no. 112/2000 for the modification and completing Law no.
82/1993 regarding the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve foundation.
According with these two law documents, Chapter I, Point 5, Article 10 from Law no. 82/1993, has
the following content:
Art. 10 – The terrestrial and aquatic areas, including the permanently flooded land, existing within
the reserve perimeter, delimited according with Art. 1, altogether with the generated natural
resources, represent the natural patrimony, public domain of national interest, administered by
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority.
Exceptions from the first paragraph:
• The lands within the reserve perimeter which according to the law are in private
property of people
• The lands within the reserve perimeter which according to the law are in public or
private property of the territorial administration units
• The lands within the reserve perimeter occupied with fish and agricultural ponds,
which constitute public domain of county interest and which are in the administration
of Tulcea County Council.
The 29 fish polders within the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, with 44 000 ha total surface area,
are placed in different zones of the reserve, on one city and 12 villages territory.
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The placement of fish polders within administrative territory of localities from Tulcea County
No.
City/Village
Name of the inland – fish polder
Surface area (ha)
1.
Babadag
1800
Babadag
Total
1800
2.
Lunca
1070
Ceamurlia de Jos
Total
1070
3.
Chilia I
2230
Chilia Veche
Chilia II - Hreblea
720
Total
2950
4.
Ceamurlia I
2900
Crişan

5.
6.

C.A. Rosetti
Jurilovca

7.
Maliuc
8.
Mahmudia
9.

Mihai Bravu

10.

Murighiol

11.

Pardina

12.
Sarichioi
13.

Valea Nucarilor

Ceamurlia II - Sarica
Obretin I
Obretin II
Total
Popina
Total
6 Martie
Total
Litcov
Maliuc
Rusca
Total
Carasuhat
Grădina Olandezului
Total
Topraichioi
Total
Dranov - ghiol
Dunavăţ I
Dunavăţ II
Independenţa - Murighiol
Perişor
Periteaşca
Sarinasuf
Total
Stipoc
Total
Enisala
Tăuc
Total
Iazurile
Total

Fish polders total surface area
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600
2683
617
6860
6400
6400
1050
1050
700
452
2615
3767
220
265
485
240
240
2270
1505
1575
2260
1350
1709
590
11259
1344
1344
420
331
751
1651
1651
39567

There are fish polders, which are placed on the administrative territory of two different villages –
ex. Iazurile, Topraichioi fish polders. These polders appears to belong to only one village
administrative territory, which contains in their territory the most part of the surface area of the fish
polder, because there are no limits on the field between the two villages’ territories.
In the next table Annex 2 of Law no. 83/1993, published in “Monitorul Oficial| no.
418/27.08.2001, which refers to the situation of the land occupied with fish polders and which
represents public domain of county interest.
The situation of the land occupied with fish polders and which represents public domain of county
interest, under Tulcea County Council administration
Surface area of public
Surface area
Surface area that
domain of county interest
according
belongs to the
No.
Polder name
that is in Tulcea County
with Law
public domain of
Council’s administration
no. 69/1996
local interest
1.
Babadag
2.
Carasuhat
3.
Ceamurlia I
4.
Ceamurlia II (Sarica)
5.
Chilia I
6.
Chilia II (Hreblea)
7.
Dranov - Ghiol
8.
Dunavăţ I
9.
Dunavăţ II
10.
Enisala
11.
Grădina Olandezului
12.
Iazurile
13.
Litcov
14.
Lunca
15.
Maliuc
16.
Murighiol
17.
6 Martie
18.
Obretin I
19.
Obretin II
20.
Perişor
21.
Periteaşca
22.
Popina
23.
Rusca
24.
Sarinasuf
25.
Stipoc
26.
Tauc
27.
Topraichioi
Fish polders total surface area

ha
1800
220
2900
600
2230
720
2270
1505
1575
420
265
1651
700
1070
452
2260
1050
2683
617
1350
1709
6400
2615
590
1344
331
240
39 567

ha
2900
600
137
334
375
617
224
18
5 205
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ha
1800
220
2230
720
2270
1505
1575
420
265
1651
700
1070
315
1926
1050
2308
1350
1709
6176
2615
590
1344
313
240
34 362

Beside the fish polders mentioned in Table 2, there is The Scientific Research Base – Fish Polder
Caraorman, with 90 ha surface area, placed within Crisan village administrative territory (Table 1),
which is under the administration of The State Domain Agency, according to the Law no.
268/2001.
The entire area of the fish polders from Danube Delta, public domain of county interest under the
administration of Tulcea County Council, it was leased to the commercial companies through
public auctions, on 10 years period of time. The leased area contains the ponds for consuming fish
growing, ponds for fish sapling growing, the wintering ponds; the surrounding and compartment
dykes, the hydrotechnical and exploitation installations, the pumping stations, the farm
headquarters and their afferent annexes were privatized.
Identification of the deficiencies that the fish polders confront with
Considering the specificity of the polders that were analyzed in the project mentioned before –
fisheries production, the varying number of the inland exploitations – as well as the “Biosphere
Reserve” statute of the area in which the polders are placed, for the establishment of the
characterization indices and indicators it was taken into account the complex analysis of every
polder under technical, economical, social of environment relations and ecosystem evolution
aspects. The actual state diagnoses of the fish polders and the proposals regarding the future use
and utilization were made using the following techniques:
- Qualitative analysis founded through the indicator estimation, which refer to: the
inland location, the distance to the main localities, the judicial and administrative
situation, the users, the natural state, the technical situation of the hydrotechnical
works and of the endowments – farm headquarters, cantons, technologies used in fish
culture –, the changes in the soil production potential, the vegetation covering degree,
the degraded areas.
- Quantitative analysis, which focused mainly on the evaluation of the production
activity and on the financial situation according with the quantification of some
indicators and indices that refer to: fisheries ore other categories used areas, realized
productions, incomes realized from fisheries activity and other economical activities,
financial results – profit/losses –, acquitted payments from leasing, the employees with
the mentioning of local people number.
Through the applied technology and according with the results of the made analysis, it was
intended to make proposals regarding future use of the productive areas, as well as the destination
of those areas that, eventually, will be identified as degraded zones and it will be appreciated that
they cannot be kept in the economical circuit.
The results of the made studies and researches in the monitoring process for the fish polders
existing on the Danube Delta’s territory revealed some general characteristics, which are applicable
to the quasi-totality of the economical companies that leased fisheries exploitable lands:
• The most part of the companies that leased lands in the polders taken for studying,
don’t follow the respecting of the objectives foreseen in the task book, which are
compulsory for the leasing contracts unrolling. Many of these companies use the
polders land for agriculture and animal breeding, and for the following stages, the
concessionaires will use the lands in the same way. Only the companies that leased the
fish polders’ lands near Razim Lake (Sarinasuf, 6 Martie, Lunca), have already made
some investments for hydrological improvement and exploitation, in order to put these
fish polders in line, for the applying of fish growing technologies, valuing through fish
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•
•

•

•

•

culture, tourism, angling and free flood regime fishing activities, for 65 % from the total
productive area, with the perspective to reach the production parameters that these fish
polders were designed for.
From the companies that use the ponds leased for fish culture, only a few populates the
fish nurseries basins with small quantities of biological material, those quantities never
finding in the records of consuming fish production.
The most part of the concessionaires that they value the ponds fisheries potential by
using them for recreational activities, especially angling, fact that is against the
obligations imposed by the task book afferent to the land lease exclusively for fish
culture activity.
Because of the un-respecting the infiltration reduction measures, of the un-functioning
of pumping systems for the evacuation of the water infiltrated from the surrounding
channels of some fish polders (ex. Chilia II – Hreblea), the soil degradation phenomena
increased, through the presence of swamping phenomena on some areas and the
increasing of soil salt content, which affects the neighbouring constructions.
From the analysis of the financial results, it reveals the weak companies’ preoccupation
for the obtaining incomes from the fish culture activity, the investments in this domain
being insignificant. The main objective of these companies is the total fishing of the
basins, without populating them with biological material.
The fishponds proposed for ecological restoration present major technical deficiencies:
the draining channels present a high level of siltation, the pumping stations are
disaffected, and the ponds are disconnected from the power supply network, all these
conducting to the conclusion that the concessionaires are not interested in fish
production. The free water area of the ponds is very much diminished due to its
invading with emerged vegetation, reed, reed mace, and the basins being covered for 40
to 100 %.

From the situation of the existing technical records, of the bookkeeping records of the companies
that value the polders, by analyzing the technical parameters for the estimation of inland general
evolution, of hydro technical works functionality, of the application of the specific fisheries
technologies, the fish polders from Danube Delta can be evaluated in the present and they can be
grouped according with the following three different categories:
Functional polders

Sarinasuf, Iazurile, 6 Martie,
Lunca, Babadag, Tauc, DranovGhiol

Polders with deficiencies

Un-functional polders

(proposed for infrastructure
rehabilitation works)

(proposed for ecological restoration
works)

Litcov, Obretin I, Ceamurlia II
(Sarica), Caraorman, Topraichioi
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Maliuc, Rusca, Chilia I, Chilia II
(Hreblea), Popina, Stipoc, Ceamurlia I,
Obretin II, Enisala (ECo+1, ECo+2,
ECo+3), Carasuhat II, Grădina
Olandezului, Dunavăţ I, Dunavăţ II,
Holbina I, Holbina II, Perişor, Periteşca

Actual status of the fish diversity from Danube-delta
The total surface comprised between the limits of the studied area, Danube – Delta is
about
580 000 ha from which, marine buffer area: 103 000 ha.
1. Local measures on fisheries resources conservation
The preoccupation for environment and aquatic resources protection is developed into institutional
system involved with environmental protection and aquatic resources exploitation from studied
areas, without achieving the best results (frequent accidental pollution with oil products, especially
on the Danube River and Black Sea).
In DDBR there are 18 protected areas, with a total surface of 50 600 ha (8,7% from total surface of
DDBR); partially protected through the biosphere reserve statute are the buffer zone, like the
buffer marine zone, 103 000 ha surface. The remaining Romanian marine zone has not the
protected area statute.
For DDBR, due to the actual statute and the function regulation of DDBR Authority, the situation
is better; so, through action coordinated by DDBRA it was pursuited the following aspects:
- establishing the optimal limits (quota –TAC) for a sustainable exploitation of the main natural
resources and implementing the stipulations for their exploitation
- control of the resources administration
- control of implementing the organisation and administration plan for strictly protected
areas
- technical standards elaboration concerning the implementation of the commercial fishing
measures on the DDBR territory.
Since 1984, the fisheries resources group from DDNI – Tulcea, has done research for fish stock
assessment, using methods elaborated by FAO. It was estimated the growth and exploitation fish
parameters, the average biomass and the sustainable yield in the Razim-Sinoie Lake, spreading it
then in all lakes from Danube Delta. Fishing strategy, based on the evaluation of the sustainable
yield is applied in Hungary, Poland, Greece, Holland, France (Sparre et al., 1989; Cernisencu, 2000).
The research and monitoring works on the fisheries from DDBR consisted in observations and
sample taken from the commercial captures, in order to elaborate the following regulation:
Features and type of the nets
Analysing the current exploitation state of the existing stocks from 1991-1993 period, it was found
out that optimisation of the fishing intensity isn’t a realisable measure on short term and nor
economical efficient. Because the exploitation of the fish populations was earlier and monitoring of
the fishing effort was lacking. So, in Danube delta lakes there were established the changes of the
Lc increasing the mesh size of the seine net from a=26-28 mm to a=32mm (exception for gil nets
where was recommended the minim mesh size a=40 mm). For Razim-Sinoie Lakes the mesh size
of the seine net increased from a=40 to a=50 mm). These regulations were implemented starting
with 1994.
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Minimum allowable length for fishing
Since 1993 it has been proposed to add on the legal lenght list: for pike-40 cm (standard length),
perch – 12 cm, asp – 30 cm, wels – 50 cm. These regulations were implemented starting with 1994.
Protection of the endangered species
Every year, there are doing proposals concerning protection of some species through fishing ban;
so, in 1993, there were proposed for prohibition the following species: Leuciscus idus, Vimba vimba,
Tinca tinca; regulation started in 1994. Since 1999, Tinca tinca has allowed again to be fished, due to
partially rehabilitation of stocks.
Saving areas
Based on the research results, it was proposed and implemented saving areas on the old branch of
Danube River, in order to protect the spawners of valuable species like: wels, carp, pike-perch.
Prohibition on the overlapping sectors for the migratories species till spawning areas
Proposals for special, national, and international regulation for sturgeon protection.
Restocking
It was recommended yearly stocking of Razim-Sinoie Lakes, with 2000-3000 pikeperch embryo egg
nests, and the Danube River branch with sturgeons fingerlings.
For rehabilitation of declined fish stocks it was organised some restocking actions by releasing in Sf.
Gheorghe arm of 87 752 sturgeons fingerlings (table 1) and releasing in Razim – Sinoie lakes of
2000 pike-perch embrion egg nests (Danube Delta National Institute for Research and
Development, Tulcea), actions which will be done periodically.
Table nr. 1 Restocking with sturgeons fingerlings
No. and data document

Specie

1061/06.07.1993
1190/22.06.1994
1508/23.06.1995
1633/14.06.1996
1558/14.06.1997
1804/23.06.1998

Acipenser
Acipenser
Acipenser
Acipenser
Acipenser
Acipenser
Acipenser
Acipenser

2115/14.06.1999
908/11.04.2000
1181/03.05.2000
1243/08.05.2000
1354/22.05.2000
TOTAL

stellatus
stellatus
guldenstaedti
stellatus
stellatus
stellatus
stellatus
guldenstaedti

Acipenser stellatus
-

No. exemplars

Average
weight (gr/ex)

1.000
4.000
10.000
10.000
11.600
10.000
8.250
6.750
400
16.788
3.820
4.144
86.752

1.3
1.0
1.7
1.6
1.0
1.5
1.2
1.3

Transp
ort loss
(%)
0
0
0
0
0.5 – 1
0
0
0

2.0

0

* Constantin Pecheanu et all., 2001 – Study concerning total allowable sturgeons catch from DDBR and Danube river ,
National Institute for Fisheries Research, Galati, pp. 8

Fishing effort regulation
Beginning with 1994 it was settled the maximum admissible fishing effort in the Razim-Sinoie
Lakes, and Rosu-Puiu Lakes, based on the catch series data and the used fishing effort.
Fishing quota
Since 1991, it was established yearly fishing quota per zone and species, used by the DDBR
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Authority for fisheries resources management and nowadays for authorisation of this activity in the
territory.
2 Fisheries Conservation Strategy – Goal, Objectives, Trends
The main directions of biodiversity conservation activity
The current situation of the natural ecosystems and their evolution tendency impose the
performance of the following set of activities:
• Reducing the impact over the pollution sources, which are high priority over the fish stocks
• Sustainable management of the exploitable resources based on the settlements and scientific
base assessment
• Implementation of the international convention adopte by Romania
• Fish species feeding and spawning areas protection
• Adequate management of the natural areas protected by state, optimal extension of their
surfaces, protection of endangered and vulnerable animal and plant species;
• Conservation and restoration of natural habitats and landscape
• integration of ecological requirements into the sectoral policy;
• public information, ecological education and participation in the decision-making process
regarding biodiversity conservation.
Strategic actions concerning natura conservation at the national level
The priority objectives of the Waters and Environmental Protection Minister reflected in the 20012004 government programme, include:
• rehabilitation and protection of the Romanian coast of the Black Sea being in view the
priorities of the National Strategic Plan and Black Sea protection;
• harmonization of the legislation from the waters field with the foresees of the new directive of
European Parlament and European council concerning action frame comunitary in the waters
plocy field.
• conservation and protection of natura, biological diversity and sustainable use of their
components on the scientific base, according attention especially to the endangered species fish
and of those economical valuable.
• will follows as the ecological reconstruction of some altered systems to contribute to provide of
a favourable conservation state of the species very vulnerable.
• Protection of the Danube River-Danube Delta-Black Sea, including ecological reconstruction
measures in Danube Delta on the base of improvements of some new principle of sustainable
management, inclusively through a rigorous control of the pollution sources;
• strict application of the environmental legislation and adopt of the standard system and settle
compatible with the EU.
3. Identifying of the problems by comparing the actual state with the objectives
3.1 Reducing, degradation and pollution of the habitats
Hydro- technical works - The damming of 85% of the floodplain and building of the two barrages
upstream the delta, limited the migration way of sturgeons and others half-migratory species having
an impact on spawning results. Damming of 103 000-hectare surface in the period 1960 - 1989 in
the delta, has affected recruitment level by reducing the spawning and growing area. There is a
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correlation between the damming area in the Delta and the decrease of cyprinids catches, showing
clearly the impact of polder making on fisheries (Staraş et al., 1996).
Habitat pollution and alteration - The increasing of N and P from the Danube’s water at the end of
70’s and in the next period to values of 1-8 mg N/l, and 0,1-0,4mg/l P, has determined values of
0,5-3 mg/l N, and 0,08-1,4 mg/l P, in the water of the delta’s ecosystems.
The building of canals (about1000 km) between 1956-1964, pointed three times more water and
nutrients flow from the river to the delta (Bondar, 1993). The reducing of the mezotrophic clear
water habitats area caused the decline of typical species as: pike, tench and others, which were
dominant in the commercial captures before. The response of the fish fauna to the increasing
trophic level of the lakes was a shift from pike/tench communities to pikeperch/bream
communities, a decline of piscivorous fish and the dominance of non-piscivorous fish (Staras et al.,
1995).
Such as the valuable species as, Esox lucius, Silurus glanis, Vimba vimba, Leuciscus idus, Cyprinus carpio,
Sander lucioperca, becomes rare in the most lakes from Danube Delta and Carassius carassius is very
rare. The unbalanced was produced of all food chain with the negative consequences. For instance,
extinct of the Palyngenia longecaudata, which was the preferable food for Acipenser ruthenus, lead to
extict it (Bănărescu, 1994).
Such as, declining of the valuable species, like, sturgeons, studied by numerous authors (BacalbaşaDobrovici, 1991; Suciu, 2002), is a consequence of the following causes:
• construction of the barrages Portile de Fier I and II
• drags for sand extraction from the lower area than barrage
• fishing/unprotection of the spawners from lower part of barrage
• unprotection of the fingerlings at the mouth of Danube River, especially in time of fishing with
bottom trawl
• destruction of the fingerlings through fishing trawl in feeding area
• the effects of the acute pollution of the Danube River
• overfishing especially by poaching and which is practicing in the prohibition period
INTRODUCTION OF ALIEN FISH SPECIES - Apart from physical and chemical habitat
alterations created by humans, there are also various biological perturbations. Of major importance
among these is the introduction of the alien fish species. If these establish themselves they can alter
the community structure radically and lead to the extinction of sensitive native species (Maitland,
1995).
The Giebel carp's invasion in the whole Danube river basin, after 1970, pointed changes in the
structure of fish fauna, this species become dominant due to a very efficient strategy of invasion,
with an impact on native species.
The Chinese species introduced in the fish farming system after 1960 have escaped in the natural
river system. From those species, the Silver carp catches amounted 300 - 400 to/year after 1990,
being considered potentially invasive and it is the hypothesis of natural spawning, was confirmed by
recording of big amounts of Silver carp larvae (Staras et al., 1993; 1999).
Other introduced species comprise: Buffalo genus (not acclimatised yet in the delta but raised in
fish culture), Pseudorasbora parva (accidentally introduced with chinese carp, not appeared yet in
captures due to the small size), Lepomis gibbosus, Gambusia affinis, etc.
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Overfishing
Overfishing represents an important impact factor, especially in conditions in which the fish
population is in decline due to loss or degradation of habitats. This particularly holds for sturgeons,
pike, pikeperch, and tench for which special conservation measures are necessary. The increase of
small sized fish in the captures in the last years and decrease of the Catch per Unit Effort also
indicates overfished conditions.
In order to assist the DDBR Authority for sustainable management of fish stocks, the Danube
Delta National Institute carries out a research program to asses Maximum Sustainable Yield, and
corresponding fishing effort using fish stock assessment models. The total catches and fishing
effort due to the black market, poaching and missing fishing data have introduced uncertainties on
data input and the results have become more unsure after 1995 (Cernisencu et al., 1996; Năvodaru
et al., 2001).
After 1989, fishing effort, both the numbers of fishermen and nets, increased continuously,
reflected in a decrease of the Catch per Unit Effort. The increase of overfishing was slowed down
through increasing mesh size (from 40 to 50 mm in Razim-Sinoie lake complex and from 26/28 to
32 mm in delta lakes) since 1994.
Overfilling the recommended Total Admissible Catch up to 40%, in most Danube Delta lakes,
increasing fishing effort, tendency of the economical agents to overfishing the fish stock
indifferently by the age structure of the fish population, followed to declining of the catches and to
an unbalanced fish stock.
In Razim Sinoie Lakes, in 1999 the quota was overfilling with 10-30 % at pike-perk, over 90 % at
bream and about 70 % at giebel carp. In the last years is observed yet in the commercial catch
pikeperch exemplars under the minimum allowable length, about 70 %.
In order to improve the control of fisheries and limit fishing effort, the Danube Delta Biosphere
Reserve Authority allocates fishing rights directly to fishermen since 1999 (Baboianu et al., 1998).
The concession of the fisheries resources may be will be a better measure for sustainable
development of this sector.
First effect observed due to pressure exercited over the stocks is extinct some species, that means
decreasing of the ecosystem diversity and following decrease of it stability.
From those 137 recorded species in DDBR, 59 are periclitated and includes in Red List and others
12 are unretreived yet than those recorded before 1991 (Otel, 1997, 2002).
The consequence of this impact is simplification of the freshwater and marine commercial catch
structure (Zaitsev et al., 1997), changes in species composition till disparition (Carassius carassius,
Tinca tinca), explosion of other (Carassius gibelio) and dominance of small species with large prolificity
which are capable to restore exploitable biomass.
In 1960, in composition of freshwater commercial fish catch entered over 9 species and since 1997
only 5 species and the ratio between prey piscivorous fish is favourable for the first.
Also as effect of overexploitation is the reduction of the dominant length from the commercial
catch.
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However, these fish species represents food resources and the fish stocks must be controlled,
maintenance in reasonable limits for conservation of species and fishing a reasonable number of
fish.
To maintain fishing activity at an economically sustainable level in the long term is impossible
without following a rational and precautionary management scheme to preserve the exhaustible
resources on which fisheries depend. Overexploitation of fish stocks leads to the economic decline
of the fisheries concerned. Therefore, appropriate measures designed to reduce and ultimately
eliminate overexploitation and hence to reach a sustainable equilibrium between fishing activities
and the targeted stocks will be of long term benefit to the fisheries sector. Also, implementation of
such measures will be of benefit to the ecosystems of which these fish stocks form part.
Illegal fishing
The magnitude of illegal fishing is unknown, though is unanimous accepted that the poaching is a
activity spread in all time of year, in all fishing areas, especially in the prohibited periods of
ciprinids. Selling on the black market of the fish by the authorised fisherman, near by poaching, is a
generalised practice. The quantities unrecorded and poaching variate from 30% to 70 % depending
on fish species catch and fishing zone.
Uncertainty of statistical data
Monitoring of catch and fishing effort are the input database for any fish stock assessment or
sustainable exploitation scenarios for the following period. Usually these serie data are lacking or
are unreadable, fact which is reflected on the estimation errors a finally in the sustainable
administration risks.
The quality of database, depends by persuade of the fisherman for the utility of the data and by
follow of the quality and control of the resources administrators. Improvement of the database
quality makes through research and fishing verifiable methods.
Global, regional, fish species critically endangered
Due to the mentioned factors (hydrotechnical works, pollution, overfishing) and of other less
important (naval circulation, uncontrolled tourism, poaking, etc) it is known that some species
disappeared in the last year and much are threatened if didn’t take emergency measures. From these
are presented (annex 1) the ecological important fish species, which are jeopardised on the
European level. (Berna and CITES conventions) as well as the other which has constuited and
constitute nowadays natural regenerable resources and now are in critically decline.
Such as are: 4 sturgeons species (Huso huso, Acipenser guldantaedti, A. stellatus şi A. ruthenus) which are
fishing yet in Danube River and Black Sea whose quantitie declined. As well as, Carassius carassius,
Tinca tinca, Cyprinus carpio, which in the last 40 years were fished in industrial quantities and now are
very few.
By comparing the actual state with the objectives there have been identified some problems which
solving is proposed through some options (annex 2) and actions presented in the proposed Action
Plan Objectives for Fisheries Resource Sustainable Conservation and Evaluation from Danube
Delta – Black Sea Sector (annex 3).
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Problems and options
Annex 2
Problems
0
1.Water quality
degradation

Options
1
Water quality improvement
New technologies in the pollutant industrial
activities
Modernisation of sewerage system and cleaning
stations
Water quality monitoring
Pollution reduction programmes at the
industrial pollution sources through
harmonisation with the
Directive no. 76/464/EEC
Realisation of some treatments stations for the
ballast waters from harbours
Settlement of unloading drag alluvia

2.Alteration and
reduction of
essential habitats
for fish biology
3.Overfishing

Responsibilities
2
MAPM, MAAP, Local
Authorities, International
Organisations
MIR
Local Authorities
MAPM, Local Authorities
MAPM
Local authorities

Advantages
3
Increasing biodiversity and economical valuable species

Disadvantages
4
Costs for treat waste waters and
ecological technologies

Pollution reduction and environment quality
improvement
Reduction of pollution from industrial and domestic
sources
Knowing the treatment stations efficiency and
forestalling unclean water disposal
Dangerous substances monitoring

High costs
Investment costs
Investment costs
Accidental pollution

MLPTL

Navigation impact reduction

Investment costs

MAPM
MLPTL
Companies

Damping pollution reduction

Implementing costs

Government, DDBR,
INCDDD, IRCDM”G.A.”

Increasing fish catch
Habitat restoration

Rehabilitation of fish spawning areas

SNIF, MAPM

Habitat restoration

Monitoring of the catches from commercial and
sport fishing

Improving of data quality from commercial and sport
fishing
Sustainable management of fish stocks
Knowing the fish stock status

Training and research costs

Fish stock assessment

MAAP, MAPM
Research
ARBDD
Research Institute

Fishing regulation on sustainable principles
– fishing effort limitation, introducing of
total allowable catch

MAAP; MAPM,
Research Institute,
Local Authority

Fish stock conservation, species protection

Conflicts, Risks concerning
the riverine countries
agreement

Tourism development according with
environmental protection requirements
Dyke area rehabilitation

Impact reductions, long term development
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Expensive costs
Activity reduction in agriculture
, aquaculture
Investment costs

Research costs

0

4. Biodiversity
conservation

5. Inadequate and
inefficient
management
system
6. Illegal marketing
practices

7.Insufficiently
implication of
public in decisionmaking

1
Development of ICZM pilot projects at local
level
Elaboration of aquaculture develop strategy
Elaboration of regulation needed in ex-situ
biodiversity convention implementation
Elaboration of a law project concerning ex-situ
biodiversity protection

2
MAPM, MAAP, Local
Authority
MAPM, Research Institute
MAAP, MAPM
Research Institute
MAAP, MAPM
Research Institute

Realisation of a logistical and methodological
system for biodiversity monitoring
Public education concerning biodiversity
protection
Improving of the institutional frame

MAPM, MAAP
Research Institute
MT
Local Authorities
MAAP
MAPM
Local co-ordinator in
fisheries field

Fish rights regulations according to UE
legislation
Restoration and regulation of fish market:
-giving of commercial licences
-control institutions establishment
-fished and delivered quantities strict control
Setting up of en-gross market for fisheries
products
Knowing of public for protection and
conservation of fish resources, of the threatened
species; public aware concerning public rights
and information access

3
Implementation, Responsibility regulation at national
level
Reduction of the pressure on the natural population
Biodiversity conservation

4
Partial solution

Endangered species conservation
Creating of a database and ex-situ biodiversity
monitoring
Knowing of local level status, of rare fish species
categories identification principles, of alien species
Knowing the threatened fish species

Lack of knowledge regarding
the actual status of biodiversity

Effective resource management at national level

Costs

Stability of resource and local population

Conflicts

MAAP, MAPM,
MFP, Companies

Fiscal improvement, black market and corruption
reduction, reliable data,

Costs,
Conflicts

MAPM, MAAP
MFP, private enterprises
Companies, Local
authorities, NGOs

Organised system for collecting and selling fisheries
products
Implication of public in decision-making
Information sufficiently
Qualitative settlements

Fish high costs, black market
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overfishing
Extinction of some species

Monitoring costs
Extinction of some species

Conflicts,
Decision-makings delay

Proposal for the action plan concerning fisheries resource conservation and evaluation from Danube Delta
Nr.
crt.
1
1

2

Domain
2
Environment
protection

Fisheries
management

Objectives
3
Reducing the impact over
the pollution sources, which
are high priority over the
fish stocks

Authorities
4
MIR, MAP, APM
RAAR,
Companies

Reduction the operational
discharges (from land and
boats)

MAPM, MIR
APM
RAAR
APC

Emergency situation
intervention plans in order
to minimise the risk of
accidental polluting
Sustainable management of
the exploitable resources
based on the settlements
and scientific base
assessment

MAE, MLPTL,
MAPM,,ARBDD,
APM, CNAR
CZC, CJ, ONG
MAE, MAPM,
MAAP
Research Institutes
Local Authorities

annex 3

Project/Action
5
Investments:
- Modernising and new technologies for the existing cleaning
stations
- New cleaning stations for sewing and industrial waters, where
they miss;
- Environment quality standards elaboration (aligned with
European standards )
- restoring the monitoring system, insuring a physical, chemical
and biological monitoring for freshwater and marine
environment at national level
Elaboration of legal frame for intervention organisation in
emergency situations

Results
6
Pollution reduction by reducing the sewing impa

-Development institutional frame for a sustainable management
of fisheries resources from Romania
-Adopting the fishing and Black Sea fisheries resources
conservation Convention
-Threatened species conservation through fishing banning
measures especially in spawning periods and restocking

-Creating a institutional frame for a sustainable
fisheries resources protection and management

Monitoring of the fishing effort and catch
Elaborating settlement line up UE standards:
-fishing activity licence
-establishing fishing quota and other settlements for a
sustainable fishing
-action plan for combate the illegal fishing
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-Quality standards
-Suitable monitoring network
-Improving water quality
- Minimising of accidental polluting effects

-Threatened species conservation

Qualitative database
Sustainable exploitation of fisheries resources
Implementation of protection measures
-elimination of the illegal fishing

1

3

2

Biodiversity
protection and
conservation

3
Implementation of
the international
convention adopted
by Romania

4
MAAP, MAPM

5
-Elaboration of regulations according with the
international conventions concerning living resources
conservation
-Initiating the periodical evaluation mutual programmes for
fish stocks (Danube Delta, Black Sea) based on existent or
new fishing Conventions

Fish species feeding
and spawning areas
protection
(sturgeons and
alosa)

MAPM, MAAP
Local Authorities
Research Institutes
Universities

Fauna and flora
protection and
conservation based
on international
standards

MAPM, Research
Institute
Romanian
Academy
MAP, Loc. Adm.

- Identification of critical spawning habitats of freshwater
and marine fish species
- Regulation elaboration regarding specific habitat
protection
- Developing the pilot project regarding habitat
rehabilitation and tanadromous fisheries resources
management
-Implementation of national action plan provisions for
biodiversity conservation
Studying the impact of alien fish species over the native
ones and elaboration of avoid measures to introduce new
species
Implementation of DDBR management plan provisions
Implementation of the Action Strategic Plan for Black Sea
protection and rehabilitation

4

Habitat
protection

5

Public
implication in
decisionmaking

Harmonisation of
economical activities
with the national
biodiversity
conservation
strategy
Conservation and
restoration of
natural habitats and
landscape
Implementation of
the participative
management
concept

- Revision of the technologies and fish resources
provisions accordly with biodiversity conservation
objectives

MAPM, Research
Institutes,
Romanian
Academy,
Councils,
Universities; ONG
ONG, Local
communities,
MAPM, ARBDD,
Local Authorities

6
-Achieving the Romanian commitments at the
international conventions
-Fisheries data basis
-knowing the fish stock status, trends and
protection measures
- The same basis for sampling, analysing and
assessment methods
- critical habitat inclusion in protected areas
- Regional protection measures harmonisation
for anadromous fish species
-Mutual protection area identification at regional
level
- biodiversity conservation and protection
Solutions for conflicts of interests between the
users of aquatic areas and the authorities
responsible with biodiversity and habitat
protection and conservation
- Biodiversity protection and conservation on
Danube Delta and Black Sea
-Solutions for conflicts of interests between the
users of fisheries resources and implementing of
DDBRA sustainable development principle
Reduction of the human impact

-Promotion of the restoration programmes

-fish population renewal

- Implication of local communities regarding the socioeconomical development - decision-making

Consciously participation of local communities
in the decision-making process.
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5.3.2 Aquaculture
During 1970 – 1980, in order to increase the fish quantity caught in the Danube Delta, big areas
improved for fish culture, for the purpose to obtain hundreds of kilos of fish per hectare. In some
fishponds, it was designed to obtain over 1000 kg fish per hectare, productions that were much
more than the ones obtained in the free flooding regime, which were of dozens of kilos per hectare.
The program imposed for the design and execution of these short term improvement works, didn’t
permit very often the study of natural conditions and implications of this improvement works
execution – Popina fish pond – and in some cases it was given up the soil conditions’ studying –
Holbina I and II fish ponds.
The ignoring of the natural conditions’ scientific studying and the establishment of the opportunity
of work realization according with the results obtained from the made studies or from the ones,
which had to do.
The declaring of Danube Delta as “Biosphere Reserve” imposed and imposes certain behaviour for
the area ecosystems, which has to focus on the ecosystem conservation and development, as well as
the restoring of some human degraded ecosystems.
The human population represents an important factor in Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, which
is an active factor that significantly influences and even conditions the ecosystem balance.
The integration of human population in the natural structures – apart from other populations,
which adapt simply and directly for strict biological purposes – it’s realized through complex
methods, by following higher purposes and long term objectives. That happens because the human
population is the one that can initiate and ensure the materializing of the environment protection
role’s measures, but on the other hand the human population can finish actions that contributes to
the environment degrading.
In the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, the human population and the environment protection
interests harmonization basically represent the integration notion, the only solution that ensures a
favourable evolution for all ecosystems. This harmonization is possible only according as the
ensuring of an economical, cultural and psychosocial basis.
The human population participation to the action of environment remaking and conservation and
the awareness of the necessity to respect and to develop the environment protection measures is
conditioned mostly by the way in which the living sources are ensured for the population. That
thing depends mostly on the way of natural resources are capitalized (fish, agricultural, forestry,
reed, landscape and other resources), on the existing production structures, on the system which
regulates the local people access to this living sources and on the absorption capacity of the active
labour force in different activities.

Technique-economical solutions for bringing to normal of the aquaculture
(recommendations)
The primarily action seeking to obtain the best aquaculture function parameters is the beginning of
the fishing polders‘ ecological reconstruction workings, not functional now, nominated in the
previous table.
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Depending on the financial possibilities of the commercial companies which have rented these
fishing polders, presenting technical deficiencies, to intervene in bringing to normal of these, these
fishing polders can be brought in the functional status or can pass in the ecological reconstruction
proposed category.
Another administrative measure, applicable in the case of the fishing polders in which the entire
surface is on dry-land, all the basins being covered with vegetation, practicing the pasturing, is the
measure of changing the category of use of some pons, which should be taken, permanently, into
different categories of use : agriculture or pasturing.
In the ecological reconstruction working of the not functional fishing ponds, ponds that can’t
produce the goods for which they were built on- the fish- a first and essential stage identify itself
with the connecting operation of the ponds belonging to these improvement workings, to the
Danube Delta’s natural hydrological system. In a first stage(Stage I, 2005 – 2008), as a part of the
Danube Delta’s Ecological Reconstruction Strategic Plan for the period of 2005-2015, there are proposed the
following working for implementing the ecological reconstruction project in the Danube Delta’s
already existing fishing ponds, with the evaluation of these plan implementing costs:
1.1 – The breeches and access canals’ openings in order to connect a few ponds from the fishing
improvement workings to the natural hydrological regime of the Şontea -Fortuna complex:
- A.P. Stipoc, with a total surface of 1.344 ha, will be connected to the complex through 8
breeches practiced in the breeding fish for use ponds’ defensive dike EC1÷ EC4 and EC7EC8.
- A.P. Obreţin II, with a total surface of 617 ha, will be connected to the Obreţin lake
through 6 breeches practiced into the breeding fingerlings’ compartment dikes EC1÷EC6.
1.2. – The breeches and access canals’ openings in order to connect a few ponds from the fishing
improvement workings to the natural hydrological regime:
- A.P. Chilia, with a total surface of 2.950 ha will be connected to the free flooding regime
of the complex through 10 breeches practiced into the defensive dikes of the breeding
ponds EC1÷EC8.
- A.P. Ceamurlia, with a total surface of 2.900 ha when the nursery basins will be
connected to the great Ceamurlia pond through 6 breeches into the breeding fingerlings
ponds’ compartment dikes EC1÷EC3. and into the fingerlings wintering basins EC1÷EC3.
1.3. – Tubular dam at A.P. Ceamurlia:
The dam proposed to be executed in the north-west of Ceamurlia Pond, in the pumping station
area, will assure, together with the tubular dam existing in the east of pond, at Dunărea Veche
(Torbă Goală area), the water level’s transit and guiding into the improvement working, towards its
multifunctional exploitation necessities, the unit belonging to the local public interest area of the
Crişan village.
-

A.P.Stipoc,
A.P.Obretin II,
A.P.Ceamurlia
A.P.Chilia I + II

Ponds
Ponds
Ponds
Ponds
TOTAL

with
with
with
with

a
a
a
a

total
total
total
total

surface
surface
surface
surface

of
of
of
of

1.344 ha
617 ha
2.900 ha
2.950 ha
7.811 ha

-8
-6
-6
- 10
30

breeches
breeches
breeches
breeches
breeches

Investment effort evaluation - in thousands lei
- 30 breeches x 45.000,0 thousands lei/breech

=
TOTAL
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=

1.350.000,0
1.350.000,0

Note: The value of the improvement activities was evaluated basing on the costs of the similar
improvement workings previously executed in the Danube Delta- Babina, Cernovca, Popina about 1500 USD / breech.
Financed from the din GEF founds – World Bank
Tubular dam at A.P. Ceamurlia (up the river)
Total value of investment - thousands lei From which: - foundation (pillars, rock bed)
- radier + elevation
- equipment and annex buildings

= 3.000.000,0
= 1.000.000,0
= 1.500.000,0
= 500.000,0

In order that the commercial companies, which are doing investments in these improvement
workings, preoccupied in a serious manner in efficient fishing production’s obtaining, is necessary
that the land owner (the Tulcea County Council) to intervene to the Ministry of Agriculture,
Forestry and Rural Development, for approving of state subsidiaries concerning the payment of
the biologically material necessary to repopulate the fish ponds, the electric energy and the feeding
stuffs. The fishing improvement workings, ecosystems through which the production’s specificity
comes into the agricultural ecosystems’ category, must enjoy of the similar state facilities as well as
the agricultural sector.

II. Sturgeon growing
Aquaculture represents the most important way to reduce the intern and extern market pressure on
sturgeon populations from the Danube. The surviving of the NW Black Sea and Lower Danube
sturgeons depends on its quick development in the region.
The artificial reproduction stations from Brates / ICDEAPA Galati (since 1992) and from Isaccea
/ Tulcea branch of Kaviar House Ltd. (since 2004) produce sturgeons embryo eggs, larvae and
sapling for the internal market and for export.
In Romania does not exist yet special industrial level nurseries for sturgeons. The extending of
Isaccea nursery is under construction and there made some tries to grow sturgeons in floating cages
in the accumulation lake from Horia – Tulcea County.

III. Running development programs
A. SAPARD program
Aquaculture represents the food production sector with the fastest development during the last 10
years in the world. With a growth rate of 10 % per year, this activity will ensure a quarter from the
fish global production. Taking into account these relations and tendencies, the SAPARD program
offers financial support for the development of several activities in the aquaculture domain.
Through Measure 3.4, “The development and diversification of the economical activities which
generate many activities and alternative incomes”, Sub measure “Aquaculture”, those that wish to
found such a farm, can obtain SAPARD funds that must not be paid back, for the construction,
modernizing and the extending of the operational building needed for storage, primary processing
of aquaculture products, forage, equipment and transport means storage.
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In a SAPARD project for aquaculture it can build and rehabilitate the fishponds, meaning that it
can make the excavation works, land transportation, consolidations, hydrological insulations and
dykes. In addition, this program supports the expenses for channel constructions, water
purification, fences, as well as the acquisition of machines and equipments needed for fish feeding,
eggs’ incubation and analysis of the obtained aquaculture products.
At last, but not the least, those who practice aquaculture can buy boats for farm’s needs and
especially, the biological material for the first populating.
Those who want to develop an aquaculture investment must prove the existence of aquaculture
authorization and have a contract or a pre-contract for biological material acquisition necessary for
the first populating.
For the support of the beneficiaries, The SAPARD Agency requested and received the agreement
of the European Commission regarding the increasing of the maximum eligible value for
aquaculture projects, from 250 000 to 500 000 Euro. Taking into account the necessary costs for
the fishponds improvement works made this increasing.
From the total eligible value of the project, 50 % represents the beneficiary contribution, and 50 %
public contribution. In the SAPARD Program, public contribution represents 75 % EU’s
contribution and 25 % Romanian government’s contribution.
The total amount allocated through SAPARD Program for sub-measure “Aquaculture” (fish,
shellfish, jellyfish) is about 18 millions Euros.
Unfortunately, until now (September 2005), The SAPARD Agency has only five projects for the
sub-measure “Aquaculture”, with a value of 313 822 Euros. This number of projects is completely
unsatisfactory in balance with the unique potential of our country and with the so-called business.
Because of this, The SAPARD Agency together with The National Company for Fisheries Fund
Administration and The National Agency for Fishing and Aquaculture will do all the efforts to
stimulate the realization and the financing of projects in the fish culture domain.
Regarding the actions done by The SAPARD Agency and the National Company for Fisheries
Fund Administration (NCFFA) there was made a first step towards the supporting the potential
beneficiaries both from technical point of view. Therefore, until the end of September, the NCFFA
will supply technological type projects for family carp growing farms and for sturgeons’ highly
intensive growing farms for the fisheries producers, in a common step of promoting this business
opportunities. These projects will take into account the most modern growing technologies, which
will be adapted to the areas or to the water sources specific nature.
The most wanted growing fish species are the Romanian carp (Cyprinus carpio) and the oriental fish
species (so-called Chinese carp) like silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix), bighead carp (Aristichthys
nobilis), grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella), etc. The trout holds only 3 % from the fish total national
production.
Aquaculture does not contain only a growing technique set, but rather many processes implicated in
the culture of different fish and shell species.
Therefore, beside carp and trout, there can grow also sturgeons, even salmons. Romania is
commonly favourable for sturgeon growing and it may become an important competitor on the
European market in this domain.
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B. The project “The evaluation of actual state and the suitability for fish culture of the
improved inlands from Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, in order to ecologically restore
the degraded areas”
It is under preparing by the Danube Delta National Institute for Research and Development –
Tulcea, through the proposed objectives it answer to the principles of the Government Program for the
period 2001 – 2004, in the field “The Improvement of the Environment Quality – Ecological
Restoration of the Danube Delta”. In the same time, it founds the realization of “The Objectives of
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Management for the period 2001 – 2005”, as follows:
•
The regulation of economical activities within the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve
•
The restoration of deteriorated ecosystems through the scientific basis establishment of
the polders’ land suitability for fisheries use and their sustainable capitalization way, as
well as through the identification of areas that cannot be used for their initial economical
destination.
The results of the project represent a scientific support for the following:
• The decisions for the “Ecological Restoration Program” from the Danube Delta
Biosphere Reserve
• The decisions and the strategies of the Tulcea County Council, as well as of some
Local Councils of the human communities, within the territory that forms the
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, for the resources sustainable management in the
territory that they administrate in the Danube Delta.
The research results will contribute to the following:
• The better capitalization of the fish polders that suit to this activity
• The ecological restoration of the degraded areas
IV. Developing strategies of aquaculture activity
Until the end of 2005, Romania must elaborate the National Strategic Plan and the Operational
Program for the possibility to access the European Fishing Funds. The national strategic plan is a
document that specifies priorities and objectives for this sector, taking into account the directions
of the fishing common policy. That represents a tool that grants the legal frame for the Operational
Program development.
As preparing actions for the adhering, the following priorities stand out:
• The rational management of the living water resources through the adapting of the
fishing effort to the existing resources;
• The fishing fleet renewal and modernization;
• The aquaculture development, the improvement of the processing and of the
fisheries products marketing;
• The development of fishing in the interior waters simultaneously with the water
resources protection;
• The technical assistance;
• The monitoring, controlling and inspecting system strengthening.
The National Agency for Fishing and Aquaculture did the substantiation of the funds necessary
through the consulting of the representatives of the living water resources administrators (National
Company for Fisheries Fund Administration, Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority,
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“Romsilva” – National Forest Administration), of the specialized research institutes, the Fisheries
Inspection, the private companies, the NGO’s. From this substantiation resulted that the
Romania’s fisheries sector has the absorption capacity and the conditions to spend those funds
ensured.
In July 15, 2005, at the 11th reunion of the Romania – European Union Association Committee the
evolution of the Romania’s fisheries sector was surveyed from the previous reunion, which took
place in November 24 2004 in Brussels. They established the concrete actions for the elaboration of
the Strategic National Plan and its conveying to the General Direction of the European
Commission, no later than the end of this year.
The National Company for Fisheries Fund Administration assumed the structural funds
administration regarding the fishing. After the adhering to the European Union our country is
supposed to receive between 2007 and 2013, funds for structural assistance, estimated to 211
millions of Euros, for projects, which require co-financing.
The European Fund for Fishing is designated to the support of the commercial fisheries sector and
of the aquaculture from the EU member countries and it has a structure on five main axes.
The main axe number 1: it refers to the measures for fishing fleet adapting, for investments at
ships’ board and for the social-economical compensation for the support of fleet management,
including professional training.
The main axe number 2: it deals with the aquaculture, the fishing in the interior waters, the fish
and aquaculture products processing and marketing.
The main axe number 3: it foresees measures of collective interest.
The main axe number 4: it supports the sustainable development of the fishing areas, through the
financing of the investments for the economical and social prosperity maintaining, for the
maintaining and development of the work places in the fisheries sector, and support for the social
and economical restructuring programs in the problem areas, as a consequence of the changes
produced in the fisheries sector.
The main axe number 5: it refers to the technical assistance, which is stimulated through the
financing of some evaluations, examinations, studies and statistics, through the financing of
partners, beneficiaries and public reports, as well as the experience change among the Community’s
countries, the installation, the operation and the interconnecting of some computer systems for
management, inspection, monitoring and evaluation.

5.3.3 Cultural Development
Cultural heritage conservation activities optimization is an activity for sustainable development of
socio-economical systems (SES) accomplishing for local and regional levels, which consists in
obtaining the most favourable situation between the socio-economical effects and efforts. More, for
natural equilibrium maintaining must be paid attention to the nature elements and aspects, in sense
of dimensioning the limits in the way that environment could support every intervention without
causes any damages.
The “value” concept includes a critical relation to the objective data, but also a creation and the
interaction between subject and object makes the value relation. Values accomplishing is made by a
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set of alternatives, which could generate conflicts between concrete values. The solutions of these
conflicts must be searched in social practice domain.
For a good cultural development planning for Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve it is need for some
organization models creation for these actions.
Ethno-cultural model for D.D.B.R. region traditions
Relating the activities at socio-economic and behavioural level from the studied area, to the general
co-ethnicity phenomena, it is possible to reveal the particularities that are like something definitive
– specific. The cultural traditional model for D.D.B.R. region is the result of historical events and
demographic phenomena; these two categories are interrelated with the first.
Model I – Model for fiscal management of cultural heritage preservation and SSE development to
local administrative level
Fiscal management means an unitary and coherent set of leading elements which has as main
constituent the budget, meaning a financial plan for a period (often is one year). This plan
establishes the incomes (financial sources) and expenses (founds destinations).
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STAKEHOLDERS’ GENERAL COOPERATION MODEL

Model II – Model for investments and tourist industry involvement in cultural heritage maintaining
as a base and support resource for this activity
If the society and culture are coextensive, the society subsystems are in the same time the
subsystems or domains of cultural system. In this way the tourism make the subsystem through
which the cultural heritage of D.D.B.R. can be valuated as a product, but in the same time may
contribute to its conservation.
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Model III – Model for education and specialization for cultural heritage conservation and for
tourist sectors – make opportunities for young people and women
A good organization in human resources needs bigger and bigger investments for workman
specialization, for example for implementation and actualization of Enterprise Resource Planning
(ERP) systems, in online systems or complex systems for education and for human capital database
administration. The indicators regarding investments in human capital reveal the economical and
social situation of the entire society.
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Model IV – Functional model of cooperation between different involved sectors in cultural heritage
conservation in D.D.B.R.
UNESCO programs, Culture 2000 contributes to common cultural space promoting of Europe’s
nations. In this way, the functional model of heritage conservation and its promotion as a tourist
product in the context of sustainable development, supports the cooperation between artists,
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cultural operators, private and public cultural promoters, as much as cultural networks activities or
of others’ partners from D.D.B.R. with others included sites in the UNESCO list.
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5.3.4 The regional infrastructure
The navigation in Danube Delta
Within DDBR perimeter, the navigation develops both with maritime vessels (the maximum
allowed size is 200 m length, 28 m width and the load-line of 7.32 m) on Sulina branch (the
maritime Danube till Braila), as well as with other vessel types that can navigate both on the three
branches (Chilia, Sulina and Sfantu Gheorghe) and on the interior channels and lake systems (see
the table below).
Types of vessels that travels on the Danube Delta’s navigable ways
- according with the technical characteristics No.
I
II
1

2

3
4

5
6

7
8

9

10

11
12

Main
characteristics
LxB
(m)

Vessel type
– installed power Pleasure boats >250HP
Professional vessels
Tug-boat >200HP
SR 65 HP
SR 150 HP
SR 180 HP
Servitude boat 180 HP
Inspection boat 150 HP
Servitude jet boat 170 HP
Tug-boat 150 HP
Tug-boat 180 HP
Tug-boats > 200 HP
Tug-boat 200 HP
Tug-boat 400 HP
Tug-boat 555 HP
Motor ferry (BM): 150 HP, 180 HP, 215 HP
Pushers >2400HP
Pushers 560 HP
Pushers 1200 HP
Pushers 2400 HP
Hydro-bus and tourist boats
Passenger boats
Classical passenger boat 840 HP
Classical passenger boat 1.640 HP
Passenger boat on carrying wings
1.000 HP
Coastal fishing boats 385 HP
Technical boats
Grab bucket pontoon
Floating dock
Crane-ship
Tank vessels
Un-propelled
Propelled
Un-propelled bulk carrier
Scow 100 to
Open barge 100 to
Open barge 500 to
Barge 1000 to
Barge 1500 to
Barge 3000 to
Un-propelled vessels for passenger housing
Sleeping pontoon
Maritime vessels about 6000 HP

9,06 x 2,7

No. of
members
in the
crew
2-3

Goods
transport
capacity
( to )
-

2

5

People
transport
capacity

Economic
al speed
(km/h)

10

25

6

13-14

9,95 x 3,90

2-3

17

25

18

16,9 x 3,80
12,64 x 3,24
10,9 x 2,79

2
2
2

8
6
2

12
10
6

18 - 22
18 - 22
35

15,6 x 3,80

3

6

12

18

21,5 x 4,20
32,2 x 5,80
33,4 x 6,3
17,71 x 3,65

3
5
5
3

-

-

18
20
20
17

20,8 x 7,7
34,57 x 10,09
34,5 x 11,01
27,5 x 5,00

3
5
5
4

6 - 16

45,21 x 7,09 x
61,4 x 11,3 x

6
6

80
140

30, 60, 80
300
600

16
22
25
18 - 24
24
25

21,32 x 4,80

5

8

51

50

25,75 x 7,22

5

18

-

16

24,28 x 9,6
41,5 x 16,16
40,5 x 20

1
4
3

-

-

-

20 x 4
54,26 x 9,9

1
5

30 -200
30 - 200

-

15

28 x 7
26,7x7,2
49,9x7,51
38,25 x 11
70,2 x 11
88,96 x 11

1
1
1
-

100
100
500
1000
1500
3000

-

-

28,2 x 5
130 x 18 x 9

1
21

18 - 40
4000

20 - 42
0

Note: L – length; B – width.
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Considering the statute of Biosphere Reserve with strictly protected, buffer and economical areas,
the DDBRA established the following routes for navigation:
- the routes open for navigation, during all year, submitted to the national and international
enforced laws;
- the routes opened for navigation inside the morph-hydrographical units between the
branches, for the motor boats, with reduced load-line, and for the un-propelled boats, with
the authorization for water transport activity practice emitted by the Tulcea County
Council;
- navigable routes situated in the natural lakes and channels, in the aquatic fauna
reproduction areas; in the economical and buffer areas the routes are opened only for unpropelled boats, for the capitalization of the recoverable natural resources or for the
pleasure tours strictly needed, and on limited periods of time for the propelled boats;
- inside the strictly protected areas the transport is done only for scientific activities purposes
and for monitoring;
- routes opened for tourist purposes, which contains navigable channels, small channels,
with propelled boats yearly established and approved by the DDBRA, situated in the
economical and buffer areas (on the navigable routes are planted signals for navigation
regulation and for the protection of the areas that are crossed by the navigable ways).
Because the connection with the most part of the Danube Delta’s localities makes by water, the
passenger ship transport organized (on the three Danube’s branches and channels) and made with
classical passenger boats and with fast boats, on the following routes:
- Tulcea – Sulina and back with a classical passenger boat, with 600 places per trip; with a
fast boat with 64 places per trip (daily trips during summer and winter, excepting the ice
floes period);
- Tulcea – Periprava (Chilia) and back with a classical passenger boat, with 300 or 600
places per trip (two types of passenger boats);
- Tulcea – Sfantu Gheorghe and back with a classical passenger boat, with 300 places per
trip.
On the last two routes, the classical passenger boats travel with the back trip on the next day, three
times a week during summer and two times a week during winter (it stops during ice floes periods).
In addition, there are regulated trips with small capacity passenger boats (50 places per trip), that
connect other villages with the main route on Sulina branch (Crisan – Caraorman and Crisan – Mila
23).
Navigation, even it has an environment impact, in Danube Delta –water land- couldn’t
drop out at this kind of activity.
This activity constitutes not only support for developing of all economics activities from DDBR
but the only transport way almost for all local peoples.
On long term the applications of managerial rules which are under elaboration, as well the strictly
observance of present navigation rules and restrictions, this important activity will develop
according with sustainable development principles.
The Ministry of Transport, Building and Tourism, through strategic national program, ensure
funds from navigation and maintenance of navigation routes.
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5.3.4.1

The legislation and the control of the navigation

The navigation control realizes in the limit of attributions granted to the organs designated by the
government and mainly the following make it:
• The Tulcea Territorial Naval Authority, a speciality organ under the administration of the
Transport, Construction and Tourism Ministry, through which the last one exercise the
state authority function in the navigation security domain.
• The Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority (DDBRA), which controls the
application of the environment protection specific laws. The ecological agents ensure the
respecting of the environment protection regulations (Law no. 82/1993 an Law no.
137/1995 and in the legislative documents emitted according with these two laws) by the
ships and boats, standing or moving, on the navigable ways of the DDBR.
The main attributions of the Tulcea Territorial Naval Authority are:
• the inspection, control and supervising of the navigation;
• the accomplishment of the obligations that devolves on the state from the international
agreements and conventions which Romania is part, regarding the TTNA activity field.
• the control of the flag and harbour state.
• the protection of the navigable waters against the pollution from other ships.
• the contraventions’ punishment, the navigation events and incidents investigation.
• the registering and the evidence of the ships under Romanians colours.
• The evidence, the testing and the licensing of the naval crew.
• Technical supervising, classification and certifying of ships.
The Tulcea Territorial Naval Authority has in its organizing structure the following: Tulcea Harbor
Captaincy, Sulina Harbor Captaincy, Mahmudia Captaincy Office, Isaccea Captaincy Office, Mila 23
Working Point, Uzlina Working Point, Sfantu Gheorghe Working Point. One of the working
projects focuses on the realization of the Danube traffic supervising and leading system.
From the environment protection point of view, the ship and boat traffic control, on the navigable
routes within Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, realizes according with the following documents:
- Danube navigation rules, in the Romanian sector, emitted by the competent Ministry;
- The provisions of the MARPOL Convention elaborated by the International Conference
for the Preventing of the ship Pollution, in 1973, completed in the next meetings of the
Intergovernmental Consultative Maritime Organization, to which Romania adhered in
1993, through the adopting of the Law no. 6/1993;
- The POLDANUB-86 regulations, for 1997 – 2010 period, which represents the Danube
Commission recommendations regarding the preventing of the Danube water pollution by
the navigation, commission in which Romania is a member;
- The legislation that foresee regulations in the field of environment, flora and fauna,
biodiversity and specific ecosystems protection: Law no. 82/1993 regarding the founding
of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve; the Environment Protection Law no. 137/1995;
the Waters’ Law no. 107/25.09.1996; law no. 192/19.04.2001 regarding the Fisheries Fund,
the Fishing and the Aquaculture; the Hunting Fund and Hunting Protection Law no.
103/23.09.1996 and Law no. 654/20.11.2001 for the modification and completing the
Hunting Fund and Hunting Protection Law no. 103/1996, etc.
For the navigation on the maritime Danube, inclusively on Sulina branch, the Notice to the
navigators, no. 2/11.02.2004, emitted by the Lower Danube River Administration – Galati (LDAR
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– it administer the Sulina branch), strengthens the adequate navigation restrictions; for the
navigation on inner channels and lakes, the “Regulation regarding the access and the navigational
rules on the channels and lakes within Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve perimeter” is under
working and from which we will present some of the special navigational rules:
- the ships and boats maximum speed on the lakes within the DDBR’s perimeter will be 20
km/h and the approaching on the shore is not permitted to at least 100 m; the ones that
navigates on channels and small channels, will have a maximum speed of 10 km/h;
- it is forbidden to navigate with a tow on the channels and lakes that don’t allow crossing or
taking over, and that are proper signalled;
- during the navigation all boats will have aboard the minimal crew number;
- only persons that have the minimum age of six years old will conduct the rowing boats, in
people or companies property, with the residence on the DDBR’s territory.
- it is not permitted the boat stopping or waiting unless in the special designated and
properly signalled areas;
- all persons aboard will ware life vests;
- within DDBR’s perimeter it is forbidden the navigation of ski jets and the practicing of
water skiing; the cultural and sport manifestations organizing may be done only with the
special approval of the DDBRA, with the notice of Romanian Naval Authority;
- for the regulation of certain unusual situations, the DDBRA and RNA emit “Notices
towards the navigators”, with the obligation of respecting them, which will be posted to the
DDBRA’s Informing Centers, to the Harbor’s Captaincies and to the City Halls, and
brought to the public knowledge by all means.
These rules represent the management objectives for the impact reduction of this activity that is a
support for the development of the most important economical activities from DDBR. Only by
applying of these navigation rules, the biodiversity conservation general objective can be achieved
under the condition of the sustainable development.
For the implementing of these rules, the Ministry of Transport, Construction and Tourism
elaborated a strategy through which the Romanian Naval Authority, DDBRA and the National
Environmental Guard were involved in.

5.3.5 Education, Human health
Among the state indicators that characterize the quality of life, the ones that refer to the education
and health degree have a great importance for the local people from Danube Delta and that’s why
the given attention for the identifying and solving of the problems that the education and the health
imply here must be unique.

5.3.5.1

Education

At the Ministry of Education and Research level, through the territorial representative – the Tulcea
County School Agency – have foreseen a series of measures taking into account also the local
communities requests regarding the improvement of the educational conditions in the Danube
Delta’s localities, considering their isolation degree, as follows:
• the ensuring of school units from the rural environment with qualified didactic staff
through the reconsidering of the employment system and through the capitalization of
the possibilities regarding the facility granting at local community level, considering that
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

the number of classes with simultaneous program is high, especially for the primary
education;
the continuing of the zonal concentration program of the education activity with reduced
school population;
the priority including of the rural schools in the endowment programs with modern
education means;
the schools phased endowment with computers through the governmental program, as
well as from local budgetary and extra budgetary sources. The development of the
informatics laboratory network from schools and high schools;
the schools endowment with modern means of schools supplies and internet;
the local communities awareness, especially the rural one, for the ensuring the comfort
conditions and some facilities for the local didactic staff;
the contract scholarships granting, in collaboration with the high education institutions,
to the students that wish to employ after graduating, in the rural educational system;
the realization of an optional disciplines program for the environment protection, which
function coherently and continuously, as well as the founding of several professional or
complementary schools (promoting the areas specific jobs) in the localities with a big
number of secondary school graduates;
a sustained campaign for the attraction of the young teachers in the area and through
salary increasing (the increase of isolation payment for the educational staff at 80 – 100
%) considering the lower qualitative level of the pupils preparing, fact that burdens and
even stops their access to medium or high education;
the achievement of a diagnose study regarding the young people training needs;
ecological camps for pupils in Sulina and Crisan;
the integration of local councils in the Tulcea County Council informatics network, for
ease the exchange of information and specific applications;
the rehabilitation of some rural schools (Baltenii de Jos school distinguished in the first
work meeting of the Master Plan);
training programs in the ecological education field.

Important activities of ecological education and awareness developed in the following main
domains in Danube Delta through the Ecological Education Service of the DDBRA. Such
manifestations took place periodically, and for the last period, there can mention:
1. The developing of the thematic program for environment education in the Ecological
Informing Centers from Tulcea, Crisan and Sulina.
• In this program, based on a thematic proposed by DDBRA, have organized actions to
which participated pupils and children from Tulcea’s and within DDBR’s territory schools
and it contained debates, thematic discussions, video projections, interactive activities and
trips on the field;
• DDBRA made and distributed in schools and kindergartens folders, informing and didactic
materials;
• Computer materials (work sheets, interactive games, field guidance) designated to the
environment educations activities realized;
• They ensured support and consulting for the realization of some school projects regarding
the implementing of some environment education programs, as well as the participation to

different ecological contests.
2.

Actions of celebrating several reference events for the environment protection.
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In the Ecological Informing Centers from Tulcea, Crisan and Sulina, and in several schools from
Tulcea municipality and DDBR have been organized actions for the celebrating of some special
events:
¾ The World Day of Wetlands (2nd of February)
¾ The World Day of Water (22nd of March)
¾ The Earth Day (22nd of April)
¾ The International Day of the Biodiversity (22nd of May)
¾ The European Day of Parks (24th of May)
¾ The International Day of the Environment (5th of June)
¾ The Danube Day (29th of June)
¾ The Ozone Layer Protection Day (16th of September)
¾ The International Day of the Habitat (the first Monday from October).
In this action, there have been organized debates, thematic contests, open air activities, posters
exhibitions, drawings, paintings, interactive games, and for every event, posters and advertisements.
3.

Actions of collaboration and partnership in the frame of national and local programs.
• The realization of DDBR presenting materials for the endowment of the following school
units: the Informing Center of Mahmudia’s School, the Biology Laboratory of the “Grigore
Moisil” High school – Tulcea, the Crisan School, the Mila 23 School, the Caraorman
School.
• The developing of the program “Together for a clean Delta” sponsored by SC Henkel
Romania. With the help of this program, two PET compacting pressing machines, 30 PET
collecting recipients bought, as well as 50 euro garbage cans, which were placed in the
Danube Delta’s localities (May 2004);
• The developing of the educational program “Together for a clean Delta”, contest launched
towards the schools within DDBR’s territory (Sfantu Gheorghe, Crisan, Mila 23,
Caraorman, Chilia Veche, “Jean Bart” High school – Sulina) during 2004 and 2005 and it
followed the impact minimizing of the garbage produced in schools and local communities;
• The extending of the educational partnerships with learning institutions, especially with
schools within DDBR’s perimeter;
• The continuing of the collaboration with the following non-governmental organizations for
the realization of the environment education and public awareness activities: ProDelta, Vox
Deltae, R.O.S (Romanian Ornithological Society) – Tulcea branch, “Prietenii Deltei”.

4.

The educational program “Together for a clean Delta”

The Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority, altogether with Henkel Romania developed
during November 2004 and July 2005 an educational program in 6 schools from DDBR for the
awareness, but especially for the familiarizing the children with the garbage selective collecting and
capitalization practices and notions, using several interactive activities.
Unrolled under the program “Together for a clean Delta” and initiated in 2004 by Henkel Romania
and DDBRA, the participants to this project were schools from Sfantu Gheorghe, Crisan, Mila 23,
Chilia Veche, Caraorman and “Jean Bart” Theoretical High school – Sulina.
Among the most important actions included in the program’s calendar, we mention: the
identification of the environment problems from the schoolyard; the establishment of a concrete
program for garbage volume reduction in school, but also at home; hygiene actions; transmitting
informations regarding the garbage and its capitalization; celebrating of the reference days for the
environment protection; the realization and distribution of the folder “Garbage – A Problem?”.
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On June 29, 2005, on the Danube Days, the representatives of the six schools: Sfântu Gheorghe,
Chilia Veche, Crişan, Sulina, Caraorman and Mila 23 presented their projects, showing the jury
members and the guests, the activities developed in the frame of the program. The jury granted the
prize for the most innovating project to the Chilia Veche School, the prize for the most suggesting
messages to the Mila 23 School, the prize for the most documented project to Sfantu Gheorghe
School, the prize “Little Ecologists” to Caraorman School, the prize for community attraction to
Crisan School. The jury granted also the distinction for local applying of the project to the “Jean
Bart” Theoretical High school – Sulina and a special prize for the most beautiful costume to
Stefania Goldan from Caraorman School.
The prize for the most complex project and the trophy of the contest was awarded to Chilia Veche
School.
During the summer holidays, the participants to this contest had the opportunity to deepen the
gained knowledge, in an environment education camp organized in SUlina by Henkel Romania
together with Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority.
To have in view local communities’ applications regarding improvement of educational conditions
in Danube Delta localities but also isolated grade of these localities, a series of measures must take
for improvement of school conditions in Danube Delta villages:
• rehabilitation of school from delta villages,
• improving education staff with trained teachers because the number of school with
simultaneous classes, mostly for lower secondary school, is higher.
• specially including of rural school in programmes that stipulate modern education means
(as computers, internet network)
• receptivity of local communities regarding assuring of good conditions living (comfort)
and other facilities for trained teachers that teach in delta localities
• scholarships for students that wish to work in rural localities after graduation
• improving school curricula with optional classes including environment protection which
must work continuous and with coherence, and also founding vocational schools ( to
promote traditional trades) in villages with high number of lower secondary school
graduates
achievement of a study diagnosis (strategy) regarding the education need for young peoples

5.3.5.2

Health

The Public Health Direction is the institution that coordinates the medical activity in Tulcea
County. It found on January 1, 1999 by Health Ministry Order no. 954/8.12.1998 regarding the
foundation of Public Health Directions, through the reorganizing of the County Sanitary Direction
and of the Public Health Agency, which dissolved in the same time. The main Public Health
Direction attributions are the following:
• The coordination of the implementing and the participating to the evaluation of the
national health programs in order to accomplish the objectives and to realize the indicators
through the development of the local level specific activities.
• It elaborates and implements local health programs in concordance with the public health
priorities identified at local level.
• It organizes state sanitary inspection actions through the representative personnel
according with the legal provisions.
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• It coordinates the evaluation activity of population health state.
• It periodically informs the local authorities about the population health state within the
territory that it administrates, as well as the intervention priorities in the public health field
at local level.
• It collaborates with the central and local authorities, with other public institutions, with the
same field NGO’s and with other institutions that acts in the field of public health services.
• It organizes the receiving, the processing and the reporting of statistical data from all the
health services suppliers, according with the law.
The Danube Delta’s population health problems are complex. They are either general problems and
we mention that the financing of medicine doctors offices is ensured by the County House for
Health Insurance, these offices being leased by the family doctors from the Public Health
Direction, or local problems determined by the delta’s territory isolation and the other problem that
occur from the last one.
Several aspects mentioned in the statistics that the delta’s population confront with, are: the
population ageing phenomena, the continuous birthrate decrease tendency, the death causes (hearth
and circulatory apparatus diseases, tumours, breathing appliance diseases, digestive apparatus
diseases, which are three times higher than Romania’s mean in 2000). It identified several problems
regarding the public health service for the Danube Delta’s localities, as follows:
• Low addressability in the rural medical units because of the lack of medical personnel and
local people usually prefer to receive health assistance at Tulcea municipality level;
• The impossibility of family doctors to financially support the medical offices – their
payment depends on the patients number (the number of the patients in the Danube
Delta’s villages is under the limit for which the benefits could be satisfactory for the
medical staff);
• There is an increased incidence of the acute digestive diseases, due to Danube direct water
consuming or to the consuming from other water sources that do not correspond to the
standard no. 1342/1991. The risk attributed to the appearing of acute digestive diseases
(medium and severe forms) in a locality where the population consumes the water directly
from the Danube, in balance with other localities which beneficiates of a water plant was
97/1000 local people per year;
• The intestine parasites diseases are significantly increased for the population that consumes
the water directly from the Danube;
• The increased morbidity of the chronic digestive affections due to potable water hyper
chlorination for the avoiding of the hydro epidemics appearing;
• The lack of statistics and speciality studies regarding the transmissible diseases
spreading on Danube Delta’s territory.
In the health field, the following proposals can be introduced in the measure plan for the Danube
Delta’s villages:
• Epidemiological studies on the entire food chain in collaboration with the County State
Sanitary Agency, the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority and Danube Delta
National Institute for Research and Development – Tulcea;
• The medicaments permanent supply for every administrative unit within Danube Delta’s
territory because there is a short supply for Danube Delta’s villages, which explains the
existence of medicaments deposits (antibiotics) at many delta’s families;
• The increasing of emergency medicaments quota;
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• The increasing of the medical staff isolation payment to 100 – 150 % for all Danube
Delta’s localities, in order to stabilize the medicine doctors in the area;
• The endowment of the Ambulance Service with medical equipped boats and cars for Sulina
Health Center;
• The finalizing of the Sulina hospital modernizing and its endowment with the proper
equipment;
• The house building for medicine doctors - in contract stage in Sulina Local Council HNA;
• The ensuring of service house for the medical staff by the local councils and at commune
level;
• The repairing of the medical offices and the property judicial regulation of the building in
which the medical offices function;
• The equipping of medical offices with a fast boat for the transport of emergency cases to
Tulcea or Sulina;
• The more active implication of the Health and Family Ministry and of the Tulcea County
House for Health Insurance in the elaboration and financing of health programs;
• The payment of the medium sanitary staff from the Health and Family Ministry budget,
because the studied localities are isolated, with a relatively small number of people and with
small budgets allocated by the House for Health Insurance;
• The ensuring of a dentist medical office at commune level, as well as the trained personnel
financed by the Health and Family Ministry;
• The ensuring with fiscal facilities for the stimulation of sponsorship actions, donations and
other contributions for health priority fields;
• It imposes the creation of the legal frame for the attraction of medical staff in the Danube
Delta isolated area by: substantially increased salaries; medical unit headquarter with the
proper endowment with equipment, sanitary materials and transport means adequate to the
area; houses and agricultural land granted for free; reasonable conditions for retirement.
The Tulcea Public Health Direction proposes to achieve the following for the Danube Delta:
- the supervising of potable water quality through monitoring and audit actions;
- the finalizing of the financing program (9.5 billions Lei) for the Sulina Health Center
heavy repair and consolidation, which is close to the end;
- attracting specialists for the Sulina Health Center developing through the transforming
of this sanitary unit into a real delta’s centre for solving several medical-surgical
emergencies;
- attracting specialists for family medicine in all Danube Delta’s localities through the
creation of some financial facilities for transport, housing, utilities, endowment, etc,
with the support of the Health and Family Ministry and Tulcea County House for
Health Insurance. The ensuring of a minimum monthly amount without the influence
of capitation;
- the development of a radio communication system, similar to the one of the County
Ambulance Service, with the establishment of a unique communication frequency
among the sanitary unit from Danube Delta, the Ambulance and the Sulina Health
Center;
- the development of the remote-medicine program in the Danube Delta (air-spatial)
through the partnership of: Tulcea County Emergency Hospital, Constanta County
Emergency Hospital and the Fundeni Clinical Institute – Bucharest. The ensuring of
the sanitary services and the increase of their quality represent a priority for the county
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-

-

-

-

health policy, the relevance of this project being of a major importance because it will
cover from health services point of view a county area that now doesn’t beneficiate of
prompt and high standard medical services. The use of satellite communications for
the ease of medical information transmitting from this area that lacks of other reliable
telecommunications possibilities, frames in the national policy of spatial technologies
implementation. Once it will be finished, this project will ensure a net improvement of
medical services in the Danube Delta, with a immediate positive impact and on
distance over the population health state;
the participation of the Tulcea Public Health Direction alongside Danube Delta
National Institute for Research and Development to the execution of the project PCD regarding the transmissible diseases due to Danube Delta surface water;
the continuing of the project for medical services improvement through the State
Budget support of 12 medical assistants places financing in isolated Danube Delta’s
localities;
for the support of transmissible diseases evolution supervising and for the fast answer
for the precocious alert, it is necessary the endowment of Tulcea Public Health
Direction with a fast transport mean to reach the isolated areas of the Danube Delta;
the project proposal of the foundation of an “fast courier” system from Danube
Delta’s localities to the municipality supervising units for the biological samples from
the precocious alert patients in case of some unexpected events.

The problems in health domain for Danube Delta are complex. These problems are general
problems (like family physician’s surgery finance). Other problems are shown by statistical data like:
Danube Delta human ageing process, continuous decreasing of birth rate, deceases causes (cardiovascular illness, tumours, breath diseases and digestive diseases, all these illness rate is 3 times
bigger than the country average in 2000).
In health domain, the following recommendations can be included in measures plan for Danube
Delta villages:
- epidemiological studies for all the trophic chain;
- permanent medical drugs supplying for each village from Danube Delta;
- urgency drugs rate increasing;
- 100-150 % isolation spore increasing for medical personnel from all Danube Delta localities
to make physicians to stay in delta;
- Ambulance Service improving with specialized ships and medical materials for urgency;
- Sulina hospital modernization finishing and its good equipment endowment;
- to build flats for physicians from Sulina;
- to ensure flats for every medical personnel by Local Councils;
- medical surgery repairing and to regulate the juridical propriety state of the buildings in
which the medical surgery are;
- to involve more the Ministry of Health and Family and also the Tulcea County Health House
in health programs financing and elaborating;
- the salary for medical personnel must come from the Ministry of Health and Family budget;
- Every village must have a stomatologic surgery with specialized and qualified personnel
financed by Ministry of Health and Family;
- to ensure fiscal facilities for sponsoring, donations and other contributions types for health
supporting;
- it is necessary to create legal frame for medical personnel to come in Danube Delta.
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5.3.6 The use of unconventional power sources
5.3.6.1 Introduction
In „White Book” for a Community Strategy and Action plan „ Enery for future: regenerable
sources” made by European Union in 1997 is outline the strategy „Start off investments”.
In DDBR area exists potential for aeolian and solar energy using, and maybe with a fewer
potential / efficiency but not at all negligible it can reminder hydraulic.
In Danube Delta were identified suitable areas as favourable location, on agricultural unused lands
especially in inland delta areas (on levees and water areas) and also in limitrophe Black Sea seacoast,
where could be set up power capacities about 1,200 – 1, 500 MWe. But we couldn’t talk about a real
using of regeneration power sources, unpolluted which was valorized by local peoples in the past,
but today, unfortunately completely neglect.
Between the 7th and 12th of April 2005 took place this year’s edition of the International Market of
Technology from Hanover. Our country participated with two official stands: the Romania’s stand
and the scientific research and Technological Development stand.
The following were analyzed more detailed:
- the energy segment with an accent on the efficiency increase in the production,
transport and distribution;
- the segment represented by the new tendencies from the recoverable energies field
(sun, wind, biomass, biogas) and especially the use of hydrogen as energy carrier;
- the segment represented by the processing industry (production automation, modular
plants, new technologies, tendencies, prestigious achievements);
According with the Government Program, for the preparing the Romania’s adhering to EU, the
industry’s tasks are focused especially on the increasing of the capacity to face the competition, the
more efficient capitalization of natural and human available resources, the efficiency increasing
through the most adequate means towards a sustainable development, in the new European
context.
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6 Conclusions and Recommendations
The Regional Master Plan for Danube Delta is focused on a limited development definition: to
administrate the process of local and regional changes to accelerate economical increasing and
improving of life quality in a sustainable way. It cover all the ecological aspects of preservation and
also other element which have an impact on locals welfare, including infrastructure’s development
and social, cultural, social, local and environments aspects. All these aspects are imbedding in a
sustainable development concept.
The Master Plan for Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve it propose firstly to identify the Danube
Delta a changes and secondly to develop solutions to solve these problems and finally established
the priorities for these solutions.
This process was realised with cooperation of local authorities including Danube Delta Biosphere
Reserve Authority and Tulcea County Council. More then that had places direct meetings with the
localities’ mayors, with representatives of environment sector and also representatives of different
economical sectors.
The applications of the Logical Structures was initiated within this process to make obvious the
solutions and the problems for a constructive discussion and as advanced view the Master Plan
structure reflect the results of these discussions.

6.1 The majors challenges of DDBR
The DDBR’ challenges are different and complex. Anyway was identified three new subjects within
could be grouped the most important challenges. These subjects aren’t different because each one
is connected with other one.

6.1.1 Institutional structure
The first subject represents a difficult problem which must be solved if desirable is that DDBR
must be effectively administrated. In the time of consulting shareholder, the LFA analyse had
mentioned that many challengers which DDBR confront are a direct result or are generated by the
lack of cooperation and coordination among different institution and the important “actors”
including the development of a clear responsibilities’ frame of everyone and also the coordination’s
capacity among interested governmental authorities.
This subject regarding challenges also include the improving of “channels” through local peoples
could sustain theirs point of view regarding the administration management in this region.
Some examples of necessary challenges include:
The lack of a strategy in DDBR in connection with the land utility and its specific changes:
-Changing land use: Traditional access to natural resources is blocked due to land use change or
change in ownership
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Conflicts of interests between:
• Hunting and sport fishing associations and Fishing companies/ecologists
• Between Local people and concessionaires
• Fishermen and fish eating birds
• Biodiversity Conservation and economic development camps
•
•
•
•
•
•

regarding:
-The right to exploitation the different land use categories
-The right to exploitation the natural delta resources
-The access to different location in the region
-The duties and the responsibilities of different institutions, including the right of control
on applying the present legislation
-The purpose of taxes from exploitation of natural resources of the delta

From public participations with mayors from delta’s villages, on August, 2005, was distinguished
point of views relying on potential conflicts and that because stakeholders variety and different
economical interests in the region.
If for a part of proposed measures all involved parts are agreeing, other measures are considered
hostile for other categories of stakeholders:
• defender flood dykes, routes modernisation, rehabilitation, modernisation / building of water
supply /sewerage for drinking water and sewage water, building transfer ramps/platforms for
house waste, and one cleaning water station;
• ecotourism development;
• traditional handicrafts development;
• installation for fish smoking;
• shops for fish commercialisation;
• reducing of isolation through developing of land transport
• rehabilitation of Pardina area, using studies which could distinguished the modalities to realize
this rehabilitation;
• shelters for old peoples and in this way to create jobs;
• the changing of juridical status of the lands which could increasing the local peoples access
(Maliuc);
• workings to realize water links between village and wetlands for ecotourism development;
• realisation of a centralised system to collect the waste;
• rehabilitation of abandoned fish ponds;
• extension of power supply;
• construction of telephonic networks;
• improving of villages routes inside village;
• improving of the next routes : Chilia-Tulcea, Malic-Tulcea ;
• ecologisation of Ciuperca Lake;
• rehabilitation of Zaghen Lake;
• land use/biodiversity preservation (e.g. Sulina beach);
• infrastructure investments/ biodiversity preservation ( e.g. Tulcea – Sulina route)
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6.1.2 Poverty and equity
Diminish of poverty and inequities
are absolutely critical elements in sustainable development and sustainable management of DDBR.
In Danube Delta are present many aspects of poverty, including:
• Low level of health and low life expectation: heart disease, poor diet and problems regarding water
cleaning system, all are factors which contribute of that. Medium life expectation in DDBR
between 2002-2004 is 69 years;
• Low level of incomes, the average of income is 1570 EUR/years inside DDBR, comparative
with average of Romania that is 2600 EUR/an. In the last four years the average of
incomes in DDBR increase with +2,3% on year while in Romania the percentage is +4,5%;
• Low access to education. Few elements of education infrastructure are available for locals.
Most of the children must move in Tulcea or to go regularly to Tulcea – both are difficult
to do for the families with low incomes.
• Lack of a professional representative. Doesn’t exist a way or mass-media which local
people would express theirs fears or theirs point of view regarding DDBR preservation –
way.
Therefore, regarding all these problems, concrete factors could be mentioned:
• Local people do not see the benefits accrued from living in the DDBR ;
• The most part of local people do not see the benefits accrued from living in the DDBR
(investments, economical increasing):
o
o
o
o

Fishermen sell fish at subsistence prices (15% of price paid by consumers)
Fishermen are not organised into „producer organisations” (defined by EU regs.)
which shuts out DDBR fishermen from EU funds.
Low value added activities
Economic development does not include local people

• Lack of mobility and transport infrastructure
• Lack of important elements of infrastructure as the access to water supply, health services,
management of solid wastes;

6.1.3 Unsustainable development and increasing pressure on
the environment
The increasing of living standards of the local peoples in DDBR is in equilibrium with nature’s
preservation efforts. Many economical activities which promise financial benefits on long or short
term are threading DDBR’s existence. Some specific threats are:
• Overfishing
• Intensive agriculture and aquaculture
• Pollution of water resources with heavy metals (Cd)
• Pollution effects on flora, fauna and human health
• Lack of waste sufficient waste management
• Increasing rate of economic development (e.g. Tourism, handicrafts)
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6.2 Recommendation to address the objectives
proposed in DDBR
The objectives mentioned above must be tackle thus the benefits and costs are needed to be in equilibrium and also
resources spreading. The proposed recommendations in this presentation/paper are the result of collaboration between
stakeholders at local level (including the villages’ mayors, county council and DDBRA’s representatives, private
associations) and also national level (Ministry of Environment and Water Management).
The problems identification and proposing solutions was distinguee with high transparency possible
through comparing the relevant interventions’ costs with stipulate benefits. These
recommendations are presented in accordance with theirs priority level. There priority levels are
mentioned:
1. Improving institutional organisation: these recommendations represent the base to improving
the DDBR’s conditions through developing the local authorities’ capacity to manage the
increasing requirements in the area.
2. Infrastructure’s changing: Many local people have not access to: drinking water, ecological
garbage loading ledge and so on. The improving of the access to these services is necessary
to increase locals’ living standards.
3. Strategies to spreading the economy’s level and to promoting social develop: the long term objectives are
managing to DDBR’s development. The management of economical sectors of the
ecosystems needed an integrated approach of the management, in this way the locals,
governmental authorities and business men will get involve to obtain the best solutions.
The recommendations of this section propose to realize a ruttier map, in this way
improving the DDBR’s management. One of these problems was already solved (e.g. fish
captures), anyway in time these problem will increase. The proper DDBR’s management
will need carefully formulations of the strategies at this level. The recommendations for
each priority level are presented below:

6.2.1 Improving of institutional organisation
6.2.1.1 Developing and coordination of institutional capacity
Some concrete points of the problems were identified (see below). The problems are the direct
result of weak coordination and cooperation between authorities and of week institutional capacity.
All these have opened blockings regarding the increasing of economical developing and a low
structure which encourage the unproductive activities.
A problem that must be solved immediately is the improving of cooperation between Tulcea County council
and DDBR Administration about land’s use changing. As an example the efforts of ecological
rehabilitation are stopped by county council’s concessionaires, which have low production activities
(0due of a bad of fish ponds’ servicing) or even have carried on other activities comparing with the
activities for which they have paid the concession (e.g. pumpkin fields inside ponds or sport fishing
instead of pisciculture).
The restoration of these lands will give more benefits for DDBR’s economy. The changing of cointerests and benefits’ distribution therefore both parts to have co-interests to participate on
improving of delta “health”, before that, it is necessary that other concrete and specific

investments must be done on this territory.
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In this case, the recommendation is that the process to solving this problem is to involve the
participation at all levels (to local level till national level), to governmental level to local stakeholders
level. The democratic solution is the only option that a plan to have credibility and necessary force
to implementation.
This action wouldn’t solve only the problem of using and changing land use, but also will help to
developing a work cooperation frame that can be used to get through other present or potential
DDBR’s problems.
Regarding the developing of institutional capacity these will accustom the following strategies:
- developing of operational capacity of DDBR Administration departments, which
must be able to offer actions, essential solutions for the new challenges about
deltaic biome’s quality.
- Improving of the management of human resources – changing education through
implementation of some programs to increase the instruction of DDBRA’s staff.
In the same time will give attention to increase the quality of educational system and also the
extension of the collaboration with General Inspectorate for Education Tulcea. In the programme
about human resources’ management in DDBR, will be added measures about professional
preparation:
- structural modernisation qualification system;
- continuing the correlation of national legislative frame referring to environment
with European Union’s stipulations;
- cooperation with all governmental authorities;
- capacity’ optimisation of DDBR’s management objectives implementation,
through finishing objectives of structural reform, according to international
standards;
- developing crises’ management system;
- finalisation of the process of a new economical and ecological perspective of
Danube Delta through assuring a performing management at the requirements’
level of European Union, finalisation of DDBR’ survey and Informational
Integrated System;
- preparation and application of the monitoring mechanisms and permanent
evaluation of deltaic ecosystems;
- sustaining the foundations and research institutions and also studies on
biodiversity conservation an sustainable development in DDBR, to evaluation and
monitoring the management objectives’ implementation, and to promote new
strategies in that sector or in the sector of management and information;
These actions are synthesised through 18.3 and 18.4 and theirs costs are presented in Integrated
monitoring system of DDBR:
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18.3

18.4

Improving of managerial
capacity of DDBR staff
and other specialised
national institutions
regarding the
management of
protected areas and
wetlands with
international importance

Young’s and civil
society’s involving to
support the
supervision’s actions of
natural ecosystems in
DDBR

Intern and international financial support to assuring the
permanence of human resources and necessary logistic
according with international norms and experiences to
implement the management objectives.
Founding and functioning of National Centre of Uzlina to
educate regarding the management of protected areas and
wetlands.
Infiintarea si functionare Centrului National Uzlina de instruire
si perfectionare in domeniul gestionarii ariilor protejate si a
zonelor umede.
Founding of groups of volunteer ecological agents functioning
on the basis of collaboration proceedings between DDBRA
and NGOs which sustain its working.

From organisational point of view, the specified instruments of the market economy and
economical measures to stimulate the ecological comportment have an important role in a long
term strategy sustainable from material, financial, technologic and managerial point of view.
Any adaptation at macro or sectorial level, in the development politic of DDBR can not ignore the
environment’s requirements. Because of that, DDBR will implement the strategy regarding
Registered Mark that could make possible the preservation of natural’s resources, to prevent the
irreversible environment’s damages and to realize, on long term, a sustainable economy.
Project proposal regarding REGISTERED MARK
Nr.
crt
1

Project title

Name of the work
-

The documentation’ elaboration
and the including of “Registered
mark” regime for the productsstaff in DDBR

-

The inventory of the products/ services in
DDBR
The control of the products/ services
regarding the quality, the material, the trade
mark / geographical indicators. Processing
the mark using rules.

-

Documentation relying on registered mark
/geographical indicator to OSIM (State office
for Inventions and Marks) with obtaining of the
mark registered/ geographical indicator
certificate
- Spreading of mark protection inside European
Union
TOTAL

320

Value
EURO
10 000
10 000

96 500

10 000
126 500

6.2.1.2 Monitoring – improvement and using
The reservation’s administration proposed to solve the following aspects:
• Monitoring of ecological, physico-geographical and social aspects of DDBR;
• Applying of rules for which authorities have permission
Monitoring:
Improve the monitoring system in DDBR’s ecosystems, using modern satellitaire techniques.
Because of the large surface of DDBR- 5,800 km2, is difficult to realize a real supervising of the
area without systems with high efficiency based on satellitaire technique.
In the present the Danube Delta’s monitoring system is realised by DDBRA and specialised
institutions (in water quality, water management, soil quality, air quality, human impacts especially
for navigation, ecosystems and natural habitats). To apply this concept in DDBR is needed to
choose the domains to establish the relevant indicators.
The domains as a part of Integrated Monitoring System of DDBR, is based on ecosystem’s
approach as a strategy of terrestrial and aquatic management, and human resources all these based
on preservation and sustainable development in a good way. It is based on adequate scientific
methods rooted in a biological organisation levels which include main processes, functions,
interactions between organisms and environment, and also ecosystems. It is well known that human
been and his cultural diversity represent an essential component of ecosystems.
In the present the Danube Delta’s monitoring system is realised by DDBRA and specialised
institutions (in water quality, water management, soil quality, air quality, human impacts especially
for navigation, ecosystems and natural habitats).
The administration of such complex area as DDBR must involve an informational support and
implicitly a monitoring that would sustain the decisional process. DDBR isn’t only an area where
some ecosystem are preserved but an area where natural regenerable resources must be used in a
traditional way, so the state indicator must include socio-economic indicators as well.
Improve of monitoring system for Danube Delta’s ecosystems using modern satellitaire techniques
would suppose a systemic method for all mentioned domains in the figure below – integration of
informational fluxes to administrative and also research level, in this way providing global state
indicators of deltaic ecosystems.
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Domains included in Integrated Monitoring System of DDBR

Climate, water

quality

Hidrobiology

Phisico-chemical sector

Water quality
Soil quality

Biodiversitaty

Natural resources

Biologycal sector

Hidrobiology

Economical activities

Socio-economical sector
Local people

Necessary actions

Estimated of minimum investments
(EURO)

Implementation and maintaining of Data Acquisition
Technology systems (Satellite, Internet, GPS, GIS Server,
GIS Microsoft Database Technology)

1.00 millions

Implementation and maintaining of Equipment Tracking
şi a Site System Information Systems.

0.40 millions

Environment Quality Data Web Site Development

0.30 millions

Online Permit Assistance System (OPAS)
And on-line systems of collection and informing just in
case of hazards (after WATMAN model)
Implementation of Human Resources Management
System

3.00 millions

Total

5 millions
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0.30 millions

6.2.2 Improving of public utilities infrastructure, transport an
communication regarding diminution of pollution,
isolation of human communities to increasing of living
standards
The main interventions are those which assure for local peoples the base level of services and
infrastructure. These interventions will provide more advantages in the same time with the
opportunity to spend time in much productive way to give for Danube delta Biosphere Reserve’s
inhabitants a minimum living standard to give it more opportunities and variety. These was
identified and approved by all “actors”:
Necessary actions

Estimated of minimum investments
(EURO)

Improving the access to drinking water services.
Ensuring the universal access of locals to private utilities.
Defender against flooding of localities
Building (11 km of new dams) and rehabilitation (90 km
of existing dams) of protection works against floorings.
Is also necessarily pump stations and other infrastructure
elements.

7.773 millions
45.540 millions

-Construction village routes among localities and inside them.

7.356 millions

-Construction (40km) and routes rehabilitation (230 km)
Waste products management
Sewerage works

12.525 millions
12.770 millions

Total

85.964 millions EURO

It is important to:
 Water supplying solving problem, for Danube Delta, action with direct influence toward
population health and initiative regarding some regional economic activities developing
(bakery, activities with alimentary profile, tourism etc.);
 Localities defending dykes rehabilitation, where these exists and are deteriorated, also
making new dykes in area with a high risk of flooding – a very important action for big
human and material losses prevention with influences toward local people from these
high flooding risk area;
 Roads for access to and from delta’s settlements (connection between settlements and
administrative center of the district, also between these settlements and Tulcea
Municipium) which will permit reduction of the degree of isolation of delta’s people, and
of the problems which arise from this fact.
 Ecological garbage loading ledge on the DDBR territory for collection and evacuation of
offsals, which will permit environment factors protection, specially: soil and underground;
water, air, with positive influences for health population status.
 Domestic sewerage network and clean waste waters pomp stations for delta settlements
equipped with water alimentation systems that permit a controlled evacuation, reduction
of pollutants concentrations in it which permit protection of the environment factors,
specially: water, soil and underground; with positive influences for health population
status.
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6.2.3 Further efforts for ecological rehabilitation
Ecological rehabilitation is an important component of the program for biodiversity preservation
and sustainable development in DDBR. The most damages for the biosphere was created in the
past – see no 3.5 subchapter – The history of civil works and ecological restoration. Some area in DDBR
must be necessary rehabilitated. The surfaces which were identified for ecological rehabilitation
suffered by:
• low qualities of water, threaten human health, flora and fauna;
• low productivity (null) of fish ponds and agricultural polders.
This work program which is proposed will bring back these areas for better ecological physical
conditions:
Actions Necessary actions

Estimated of minimum
investments
22,192,900

Rehabilitation of natural ecosystems – 2006-2015 period
Rehabilitation of anthropic ecosystems – 2006-2015 period

15,163,590

Afforestations
Total

1,207,510
38,564 millions EURO

Work program for endangered species (pike perch, sturgeons):
Necessary actions
- development of the station in Enisala for population with pike
perch embryonated eggs 20.000 Euro/year;
- population with young sturgeons by Aquatic –Ecology, Fishing and
Aquaculture Research Institute, Galati. In this direction through
development of a sturgeonicol station could be assured
approximately 20,000 young * 3g/year with the price- 5 euro per
specimen, therefore the total cost for sturgeon Danube’s population
would be approximately 100,000 Euro/year
- investment, development – (Galaţi model) – 25,000Euro
Total

Estimated of minimum
investments
0.15 millions
0.35 millions

0.5 millions EURO

Projects for flora and fauna endangered species in DDBR
Acţiuni necesare
Projects which was token from DDBR Management Plan, carried on
International and National Programs for monitoring, protection, and
preservation of flora and fauna species, endangered at national and
international level (Dalmatian pelican, white tailed, spoonbill, red
breasted goose, European mink a.s.o.)
Total
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Estimated of minimum
investments
0.6 millions

0.6 millions EURO

6.2.4 Strategies to assuring an increasing of economical
efficiency and promoting of social development
Through the Concept of Socio-Ecological Development, economical sectors and also these sectors
which refer to society will be included in a integrated management system, through local peoples,
governmental authorities and business man and involving to develop sustainable answers.
Recommendations regarding this subject could establish an infrastructure map, especially roads,
which moreover improving of management in DDBR could contribute to decreasing of endogamy
and isolation degree. This component is showing how to promote the development of economical
activities which have the potential to create alternatives and/or to add incomes sources for local
peoples.

6.2.4.1 Ecotourism
The planning of sustainable tourist development at national, regional or local level relying on
indexes and norms of tourist management and also management techniques and systems of visitors,
in the last time developed by researchers as support in the processes of panning and management
of protected areas.
In this direction, are necessary the flowing studies to assuring the limit until tourism development
and tourist infrastructure wouldn’t affect the support capacity of DDBR:
1. Study for evaluation of optimum support capacity;
2. Study for evaluation of the impact of tourist activity on deltaic ecosystems;
3. Study for processing of measures to reduce the negative impact due tourist activity.
To realize these studies interdisciplinary researchers’ teams are necessary and minimum 3 years due
large surface of DDBR and parameters/indicators which must be evaluated:
Proposals and actions
Action/project

Estimated value
( EURO)

Study for evaluation of optimum support capacity
Study for evaluation of the impact of tourist activity on deltaic ecosystems
Study for processing of measures to reduce the negative impact due tourist
activity
Elaboration and implementation in DDBR of Ecotourism National Strategy and
Tourist Development Strategy at Tulcea County level
Arrangements of access routes and ornithological observatories in following
areas: Sfantu Gheorghe (Sacalin), Saraturi Murighiol, Uzlina, Purcelu
Arrangements of Informational and Ecological Education Centres in Istria,
Sfantu Gheorghe, Chilia Veche, Caraorman, Murighiol, C.A.Rosetti
Modernisation Education and Improvement of Centre - Uzlina
TOTAL

6.2.4.2 Fishing
Strategic actions regarding nation preservation at national level
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70,000
85,000
50,000
3,500,000
300,000
300,000
550,000
4.855 millions EURO

The main objectives of Ministry of Environment Protection and Water Management characterized
on Governmental Program 2001-2005, have containing:
• Rehabilitation and Protection of Romanian’s shore of Black Sea relying on the priorities of
NATIONAL Strategy and Black Sea Protection Plan;
• Coordination of the legislation referring to waters with the stipulations of the new
directives of European Parliament and Council regarding the action frame;
• Preservation and protection of the nature, biological diversity and sustainable use of theirs
components on a scientific base, taking attention especially to endangered and
economically capitalisation of fish species;
• It will continue that the ecological rehabilitations of some changed systems to contribute at
assurance of a favourable preservation statute of very vulnerable species;
• The protection of Danube’s River and Danube’s Delta, including measures for ecological
rehabilitation in Danube Delta on the bass of some improvements of some new principles
of sustainable management, including a strictly control of pollution sources;
• Strictly applying of the environment legislation, endorsement and establishing of a standard
system according with European Union.
Aquaculture
I a first phase (Phase I, 2005-2008), within Strategic Plan for Ecological Rehabilitation of Danube Delta
between, 2005-2015, are proposed following works to implement ecological rehabilitation projects in
Danube Delta’s aquatic complexes, including implementation the costs evaluation of this plan:
•
•
•
•

The breeches and access canals’ openings in order to connect a few ponds from the fishing
improvement workings to the natural hydrological regime of the Şontea -Fortuna complex;
The breeches and access canals’ openings in order to connect a few ponds from the
fishing improvement workings to the natural hydrological regime;
Tubular dam at A.P. Ceamurlia
The dam proposed to be executed in the north-west of Ceamurlia Pond, in the pumping

station area, will assure, together with the tubular dam existing in the east of pond, at Dunărea
Veche (Torbă Goală area), the water level’s transit and guiding into the improvement working,
towards its multifunctional exploitation necessities, the unit belonging to the local public interest
area of the Crişan village.
Relying on micro credits system, the aquaculture could be an alternative of fish capture cotes of
Natural Aquatic Complexes.

6.2.4.3 Cultural Development
Cultural heritage conservation activities optimization is an activity for sustainable development of
socio-economical systems (SES) accomplishing for local and regional levels, which consists in
obtaining the most favourable situation between the socio-economical effects and efforts. More, for
natural equilibrium maintaining must be paid attention to the nature elements and aspects, in sense
of dimensioning the limits in the way that environment could support every intervention without
causes any damages.
The “value” concept includes a critical relation to the objective data, but also a creation and the
interaction between subject and object makes the value relation. Values accomplishing is made by a
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set of alternatives, which could generate conflicts between concrete values. The solutions of these
conflicts must be searched in social practice domain.
For a good cultural development planning for Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve it is need for some
organization models creation for these actions.
Ethno-cultural model for D.D.B.R. region traditions
Relating the activities at socio-economic and behavioural level from the studied area, to the general
co-ethnicity phenomena, it is possible to reveal the particularities that are like something definitive
– specific. The cultural traditional model for D.D.B.R. region is the result of historical events and
demographic phenomena; these two categories are interrelated with the first.
Model I – Model for fiscal management of cultural heritage preservation and SSE development to
local administrative level

Fiscal management means an unitary and coherent set of leading elements which has as
main constituent the budget, meaning a financial plan for a period (often is one year). This
plan establishes the incomes (financial sources) and expenses (founds destinations).
Model II – Model for investments and tourist industry involvement in cultural heritage maintaining
as a base and support resource for this activity
If the society and culture are coextensive, the society subsystems are in the same time the
subsystems or domains of cultural system. In this way the tourism make the subsystem through
which the cultural heritage of D.D.B.R. can be valuated as a product, but in the same time may
contribute to its conservation.
Model III – Model for education and specialization for cultural heritage conservation and for
tourist sectors – make opportunities for young people and women
A good organization in human resources needs bigger and bigger investments for workman
specialization, for example for implementation and actualization of Enterprise Resource Planning
(ERP) systems, in online systems or complex systems for education and for human capital database
administration. The indicators regarding investments in human capital reveal the economical and
social situation of the entire society.
Model IV – Functional model of cooperation between different involved sectors in cultural heritage
conservation in D.D.B.R.
UNESCO programs, Culture 2000 contributes to common cultural space promoting of Europe’s
nations. In this way, the functional model of heritage conservation and its promotion as a tourist
product in the context of sustainable development, supports the cooperation between artists,
cultural operators, private and public cultural promoters, as much as cultural networks activities or
of others’ partners from D.D.B.R. with others included sites in the UNESCO list.
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6.2.4.4 Development of regional infrastructure
Navigation represents the main component of the regional infrastructure and is watched as an
activity with impact on Danube Delta ecosystems and therefore it couldn’t be overlook from this
development program, promoting a system of rules which have think about on development’s
region and also on deltaic ecosystems evolution, corresponding with Danube river’s dynamic. This
activity represents not only a support to develop economic activities in DDBR, but an opportunity
for local peoples to travel in Danube Delta.
As long term requesting on a managerial system of rules (which is under construction) as well as a
strict supervised of these and also navigation restrictions have create premises to maintain the
functioning of the deltaic ecosystems.
This activity will develop according with sustainable development principles and maintaining the
biodiversity in the deltaic biome.
The Ministry of transports, Constructions and Tourism through Strategic Nation Plan guarantee
the funds for navigation and maintaining navigable routes. Through implementation of Monitoring
Integrated System in DDBR (6.2.1.2), this component will benefit on logistic remote sensing
support –GPS.
The sustainable development and management ecosystems in DDBR, are involving the equilibrium
between economical, ecological and social aspects.
In this way an important aspect of decreasing of human/anthropic pressure on deltaic ecosystems
making up developing of ecotourism activities in the limitroph area of DDBR and assuring the
principle of connectivity in the Natura 2000 protected areas (DDBR, Macin Mountains).
Therefore, another important aspect is the construction of the bridge over Danube River in
Smardan – that for connecting, and in the same time to assure an easy transport towards ecotourist
areas.
Improvement of county roads from the limitroph area in DDBR could create the developing of
ecotourist activities in the exterior holm of Danube River and also Razim –Sinoie Lacustrine
Complex.
Proposals for collateral investments afferent to Tulcea county infrastructure – stipulated in
government program
Action/project
The bridge over Danube River in Braila (300 mil euro) – deadline 2010
Assuring the viability of local roads network, county roads network, and village
roads network (DJ=256 km and DC=177 km, total local roads 433 km, without
the road inside the localities)
TOTAL

Estimated value
( EURO)
300 millions
100 millions

400 millions EURO
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6.2.4.5

Health

The problems in health domain for Danube Delta are complex. These problems are general
problems (like family physician’s surgery finance). Other problems are shown by statistical data like:
Danube Delta human ageing process, continuous decreasing of birth rate, deceases causes (cardiovascular illness, tumours, breath diseases and digestive diseases, all these illness rate is 3 times
bigger than the country average in 2000).
In health domain, the following recommendations can be included in measures plan for Danube
Delta villages:
- epidemiological studies for all the trophic chain;
- permanent medical drugs supplying for each village from Danube Delta;
- urgency drugs rate increasing;
- 100-150 % isolation spore increasing for medical personnel from all Danube Delta localities to
make physicians to stay in delta;
- Ambulance Service improving with specialized ships and medical materials for urgency;
- Sulina hospital modernization finishing and its good equipment endowment;
- to build flats for physicians from Sulina;
- to ensure flats for every medical personnel by Local Councils;
- medical surgery repairing and to regulate the juridical propriety state of the buildings in which
the medical surgery are;
- to involve more the Ministry of Health and Family and also the Tulcea County Health House
in health programs financing and elaborating;
- the salary for medical personnel must come from the Ministry of Health and Family budget;
- Every village must have a stomatologic surgery with specialized and qualified personnel
financed by Ministry of Health and Family;
- to ensure fiscal facilities for sponsoring, donations and other contributions types for health
supporting;
- it is necessary to create legal frame for medical personnel to come in Danube Delta.

6.2.4.6 Education
To have in view local communities’ applications regarding improvement of educational conditions
in Danube Delta localities but also isolated grade of these localities, a series of measures must take
for improvement of school conditions in Danube Delta villages:
• rehabilitation of school from delta villages,
• improving education staff with trained teachers because the number of school with
simultaneous classes, mostly for lower secondary school, is higher.
• specially including of rural school in programmes that stipulate modern education means
(as computers, internet network)
• receptivity of local communities regarding assuring of good conditions living (comfort)
and other facilities for trained teachers that teach in delta localities
• scholarships for students that wish to work in rural localities after graduation
• improving school curricula with optional classes including environment protection which
must work continuous and with coherence, and also founding vocational schools ( to
promote traditional trades) in villages with high number of lower secondary school
graduates
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•

achievement of a study diagnosis (strategy) regarding the education need for young peoples

Also ecological educations and ecological consciousness activities, organised by DDBR, must be
sustained on long term and integrated in special programmes regarding ecological education.
Sustaining, starting, encouraging other institutions to develop such of activities especially on long
term could be premises for ecological education of Danube Delta inhabitants.

6.2.4.7 Improve the access to electric power services
In „White Book” for a Community Strategy and Action plan „Enery for future: regenerable
sources” made by European Union in 1997 is outline the strategy „Start off investments”.
In DDBR area exists potential for aeolian and solar energy using, and maybe with a fewer potential
/ efficiency but not at all negligible it can reminder hydraulic.
In Danube Delta were identified suitable areas as favourable location, on agricultural unused lands
especially in inland delta areas (on levees and water areas) and also in limitrophe Black Sea seacoast,
where could be set up power capacities about 1,200 – 1, 500 MWe. But we couldn’t talk about a real
using of regeneration power sources, unpolluted which was valorized by local peoples in the past,
but today, unfortunately completely neglect.
Proposal for work studies and pilot projects
to promote regenerable sources of energy in DDBR
Nr.
crt
1

2
3
4
5
6

Work name
Founding an information office to promote ecological solutions
about ecological activities, buildings and transport in DDBR.
The project will assure the information office for 3 years
through its technical equipment and connection on necessary
networks, assuring salaries for the staff involved who will
collaborate with specialised institutions, new data base, new
financial sources (collaboration with other projects, and
international finances – during the project time or after )

Estimated value
(EURO)
Initial value:
30,000
Function expenses val. EUR
/month x 36 month=
180,000
Total =
210,000

Project pilot regarding electric power for a typical house aeolian
turbines – M type, power -2 – 15 Kw
Project pilot regarding electric power for a typical house using
aeolian turbines- E type, power- 20W – 20 Kw
Project pilot regarding electric power for a typical house using
sun panels (with fluid) –power 0,7-2 Kw
Project pilot for endowing a boat at eclectic propulsion system

17,000

Project pilot to assure thermal energy for a typical house using
hot pumps connected to soil or water with minimum 10OC

30,000

Total

29,000
12,500
75,000

373,500
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6.3 Recommendations for organisation and execution
of activities
These are recommendations for the preparation and organisation of the execution of the Master
Plan. Any project in the master plan should take into consideration these following points:

9

9
9
9
5
6
7

1. The setting up of an implementing unit at the level of the M.M.G.A. (after the model
of “Danube Delta Biodiversity” Project- GEF, World Bank) and DDBRA Tulcea as a
project leader that should bring together the main state organisms which are concerned
and the elaboration of the laws for the Master Plan’s implementing. It is necessary that
U.I. to be led by an executive committee for the current management of the actions.
2. The setting up of an management’s office (or at least of a service office)of investment
within ARBDD accordingly appointed for the preparation and the implementing of
the administration’s working, especially those meant for ecological rehabilitation.
3. The working concerning the structure should be coordinated and implemented by the
County Board of Tulcea by means of its specialized organisms.
4. Following the approbation of the „Danube Delta Master Plan” it should be set up a
PROGRAMME OF MEASURES which details the following aspects:
the program of studies and design which should take into account the necessary of
topographical, geotechnical, hydrological, ecological, etc. drawing studies for the
substantiation of the design documentations, in phases, according to the Romanian law
(S.F., PT+CS+DL, DE, etc.). This program has to consider the hydro- meteorological
conditions in delta and the real capacities to carry out the studies and the projects. These
elements establish for each working the real time necessary for the elaboration of the
substantiation studies and carrying out projects that could take up to 1-2 years for the very
important objectives.
The settling of the legal problem concerning plots property, the aspects of servitude, the
interests of the local organisms, of the population and the concessionaires in the area.
The problems and the conditions of the legal agreements and approbation.
The implementing possibilities – carrying out the proposed working, considering their
particularities and the abilities of the builders trained for working in delta.
The adjustment of the law in-force concerning the auction for the contraction of study
and design working, meaning that the state organization specialized and qualified in field to
benefit of direct committing.
The understructure working proposals should be phased in time, mainly taking in account
the interests of local communities, particularly those which help the tourism development.
For the substantiation of the ecological reconstruction working in the second phase it is
necessary that certain extended studies and research to be carried out at the level of the
influence of the specific phenomena so that the solutions to be adopted should positively
influence the deltaic ecosystems and communities.

Through this Master Plan were established works and utilities for the localities which are afferent to
administrative units inside proper Danube Delta, were lived 14,966 inhabitants.
For the next phase we are proposing the extension of the Master Plan the level of the DDBR
limitrophe localities, which includes: Danube riverbed between Garvan and Isaccea, Danube holm
between Isaccea and Tulcea, Razim-Sinoe lacustrine area where are lived 150,000 inhabitants.
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